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AN INVESTIGATION IN THE MSFC l4-INCH T~~T 
TO DETERMINE THE STATIC STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE 0.004-SCALE MODEL (74-0TS) SPACE 
SHUTTLE VEHICLE 5 COI~FIGURATlON 
( IA33) 
by 
E. C. Allen, Rockwell International 
ABSTRACT 
This report presents data for wind tunnel test (IA33) of a 0.004-
scale orbiter, external tank, and solid rocket motor integrated vehicle 
model (74-0TS) in the MSFC Trisonic Wind Tunnel. 
The primary test objective was to obtain data on the static stability 
characteristics in both pitch and yaw of the Shuttle Vehicle 5 over a Mach 
number range of 0.6 through 4.96. The effect on vehicle aerodynamic char-
acteristics of tank and SRB nose shape, SRB nozzle shroud flare angle, and 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purposes of this test were: (1) to determine the static stability 
characteristics of the Shuttle Vehicle 5 configuration; (2) to determine 
the effect on the Vehicle 5 aerodynamic characteristics of ET and SRB nose 
shape, SRB nozzle shroud flare angle, orbiter to tank fairing, and sting 
location; (3) to provide flow visualization using thin film oil paint, and 
(4) to determine rudder, body flap, and inboard and outboard e1evon hinge 
moments. 
The mated vehicle model was mounted in three different ways: (1) the 
orbiter mounted on the balance with the SRB's attached to the tank and 
the tank in turn attached to the orbiter; (2) the tank mounted on the bal-
ance (with the sting protruding through the tank base) with the SRB's and 
orbiter attached to the tank, and (3) with the tank mounted on the balance 
and the balance in turn supported by a forked sting entering the nozzle of 
each SRB, extending forward into the SRB's then crossing over to the tank 
to provide a balance socket. 
Oata were obtained for Mach numbers from 0.6 through 4.96 at angles-
of-attack and -sideslip from -10 to 10 degrees. 
The Rockwell designation for this model is 74-0TS and the NASA Series 
number is IA33. The MSFC test number is TWT-594 A/B. 




Plotted Data Figures 4-12 
- Plotted Data Figures 13-26 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Definition 
base area, in2 
tank base area, in.2 
body flap area, in. 2 
orbiter/tank fairing base area, in. 2 
orbiter base area, in. 2 
SRB base area, in. 2 
reference span, in. 2 
center of gravity 
tank base axial force coefficient 
orbiter/tank fairing axial force coefficient 
orbiter base axial force coefficient 
SRB base axial force coefficient 
forebodY axial force coefficient 
total axial force coefficient 
rolling moment coefficient in body axis system 
pitching moment coefficient 
uncorrected pitching moment coefficient 


















































normal force coefficient 
body flap uPRer surface normal force coefficient, 
adjusted to freestream static pressure 
orbiter base normal force coefficient 
uncorrected normal force coefficient 
body flap upper surface pressure coefficient 
tank base pressure coefficient 
orbiter/tank fairing base pressure coefficient 
orbiter base pressure coefficient 
SRB base pressure coefficient 
side force coefficient (body or stability 
axi s system) 
r~ference length, in. 
Mach number 
moment reference paint 
moment reference point on x-axis 
moment j"eference point on y-axis 
moment reference point on z-axis 
freestream static pressure, psi 
body flap upper surface pressure, psi 
10 
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued) 
Defi ni ti on 
tank base pressure, psi 
orbiter/tank fai ri ng base pressure, psi 
orbiter base pressure, psi 
SRB base pressure, psi 
total pressure, psi 
dynamic pressure, psi 
Reynolds number per unit length; million/ft. 
reference area, in. 2 
body flap reference area, in. 2 
elevon reference area, in. 2 
rudder reference area, in. 2 
temperature, of 
angle-of-attack, angle between the projection 
of the wind Xw-axis on the body X, Z-plane and 
the body X-axis; deg. 
BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axis 









left aileron trailing edge down 
trailing edge down 






























body flap trailing edge down 
speed brake 
rudder trailing edge left 
rudder deflection increment 
elevator deflection increment 





elevator or elevon 
rudder 
speed brake 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The model geometry (0.004-scale) is shown in figure 2a. The model 
was constructed entirely of stainless steel. 
As described in the introduction, the model was mounted on the sting/ 
balance combination in three different ways; (1) the orbiter mounted on 
the balance with the SRB's attached to the tank and the tank in turn 
attached to thL' orbiter (see figure 2a); (2) the tank mounted on the bal-
ance (with the ~ting protruding through the tank base) with the SRB's and 
orbiter attached to the tank (see figure 2b); and (3) with the tank mounted 
on the balance and the balance in turn supported by a forked sting enter-
ing the nozzle of each SRB, extending forward into the SRB's then cross-
ing over to the tank to provide a balance socket (see figure 2c). 
The model had positionable elevons and rudders which could be de-
flected (by installing a control surface set to the desired angle) to the 
following angles. 
oel & 0eR (deg) = -5, 0, 10, 15 
Or (deg) = 0, -15, -20 for oSB = 0 
The 0° rudder and the body flap were instrumented to provide hinge 
moments. The oel = 0° elevon was split and the inboard and outboard 
sections were both instrumented to provide hinge moments. 





Forward Body and Cabin 
Mid-body-wing/glove fairing 
Aft body 























CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 




















fuselage - per VL70-000200B, 202C, & 203 
canopy - per VL70-000202C 
elevon - per VL70-000202B 
body flap - per VL70-000200B 
wing - per VL70-000200B 
OMS pods - per VL70-008457 
OMS nozzle - per VL70-008457 
vertical - per VL70-000146A 
rudder - per VL70-000146A 
attach structure, front ORB/ET -
per SK-H-4011 
strengthened attach structure, left 
rear ORB/ET - per VL78-000062B 
strengthened attach structure, right 
rear ORB/ET - per VL78-000062B 
attach structure, front ORB/ET (ET 
alone) - per SK-H-40ll 
LOX ~eed line ET/ORB - per VL78-000062A 
LH2 pressure line ET/ORB - per 
VL78-000062A 









































umbilical door fairing support -
per VL78-000062A 
tank lightning rod - per VL78-000062A 
LOX recirculation line - per VL78-000062A 
LOX pressure line - per VL78-000062A 
LOX pressure line and electrical conduit -
per VL78-000062A 
tank base extension 
tank - per VL78-000041C 
tank with 12J8 in. radius ogive nose, 
LOX pressure line, and electrical conduit 
attach rings and rear structural ring -
per VL77-000066 
electrical tunnel 
tie down structure - per VL77-000066 
20° aft skirt 
28° nose shape 
5RB baseline - per VL70-000066 






Tank + protuberances 
5RB's + protuberances 
Orbiter 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) 





SRB 20° aft skirt 
Tank base ext~nsion 
Details of the model componerlts are given in table HI. The various 
configuration components are iilustrated by figure as indicated bel 0\1: 
1) Tank Protuberances, figure 2d and figure 2e. 
2) Tank Long Ogive Nose and Tank Base Extension, figure 2f. 
3) Orbiter/Tank Fairing, figu~c 2g. 
4) SRB Protuberances, figure 2h. 































Balance number 239 was used throughout the test regardless of whether 
the balance was installed in the orbiter or in the tank. The model-bal-
ance combination for the balance in the orbiter tests. was mounted to the 
tunnel pitch sector using the MSFC 5 degree offset sting with a straight 
extension. During the portion of the test for which the balance was in 
the tank and supported by the forked sting, the forked sting was mounted 
in the sector using the MSFC S-2 straight extension. When the balance was 
in the tank supported by a straight sting, the straight sting was mounted 
directly into the sector. 
Pressure transducers were used to measure base pressures. Depending 
upon the model configuration as many as five base pressures were recorded. 
The configuration and associated base pressure measurement requirements 
are given below: 
Balance in Orbiter (see figure 2j) 
1) Orbiter base pressure 
Pbo = 1, 2, 3, 5 (all manifolded together) 
2) Body flap base pressure 
Pbbf = 4 
3) Tank base pressure 
Pbe = 6, 7, 8 (all manifolded together) 
4) SRB base pressure 
Pbs = 9, 10 (manifolded together) 
Balance in Orbiter + FRg (see figure 2j) 
~~i j Same as listed above 
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INSTRUMENTATION (Concluded) 
Balance in Tank (straight sting, see figure 2k) 
i1 Same as listed above 




} Same as 1" sted above 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an 
intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing 
from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number 
range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by using two interchangeable test sections. 
The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50 and the 
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers 
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range 
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perfor-
ated walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by inter-
changeable sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of 
fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to 
produce any desired Mach number in .25 increments. 
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately 
-40°F dew point and 500 pSi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating 
unit driven by a 150D hp motor. 
Tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo-actuated gate 
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser 'into the still-
ing chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled 
from ambient to approximately l80°F. The air then passes through the test 
section which contains the nozzle blocks and test region. . 
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch 
sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 200 (+100 ), Sting 
offsets are available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack-up 












For the oil flow portion of the test, the model was prepared by filling the cracks and openings with polyester resin putty, finishing with thin coats of white lacquer for color, and sealing with a thin coat of clear lacquer to protect the color coat from contamination by the artist's oil pigment used for flow visualization. 
The model was dual sting mounted on two MSFC 0.5 in. dummY balances, one installed in the external tank and the other in the orbiter. Stings were such that the orbiter and tank assembly could be separated easily for preparation, photography and clean up. 
Black and white photographs of the flow pattern on the top, side and bottom of the ol'biter and of the top of the tank assembly were taken. 
The oil flows were obtained in accord with the thin film technique with artist's oil pigments as described in the SRO Rockwell Internal Letter from P. Hawthorne to R. Crowder, dated 28 October 1973. 
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DATA REDUCTION 
All model forces and moments (measured by the balance 239) were 
resolved in the body axis system and presented in the form of nondimen-
siona1 coefficients. Data were corrected for weight tares and sting de-
flections. Data were also adjusted to be representative of a model with 
freestream static pressure acting on the orbiter base, orbiter body flap 
upper surface, External Tank base, and Solid Rocket Booster base. Orbiter, 
ET and SRB base pressures ware recorded using tube', attached to the model 
sting with tube openings located near the base r~gion. Comparison of base 
pressures sensed by these tubes with base pressures measured during other 
tests using pressu~e orifices located in the model skin indicated the 
tubes were not sensing an accurate base pressure. This error was due to 
the tube locations not being close enough to the model base, therefore 
measuring pressures in a region with appreciable flow velocities. Orbiter 
and ET base pressures were corrected for this (tube - tap) effect using 
the data presented in figure 2m, which was derived from a comparison of 
IA33 base pressures with base pressures from test IA53. Orbiter body flap 
upper surface pressures wel'e determined using test IABl data in addition 
to IA33 data, as shown on the curve in figure 2n, Coefficients were non-
dimensionalized as shown below. 
INTEGRATED VEHICLE (TSO) 





= -,FN~_, normal force coefficient uncorrected for base 
qSref pressure forces. 
= CNU - CNBO - CNBF' normal force coefficient corrected for 
orbiter base pressure acting on the 
orbiter base and body flap. 
= FA ,total axial force coefficient. 
qSref 
CAF = CAT - CABO - CABS - CABE' forebody axial force coefficient. 
CY = Fy side force coefficient. 
qSref' 
CLMU = My pitching moment coefficient uncorrected 












DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
Xl X2 Zl 
= CLMU + CNBO R.ref + CNBF R.ref - CABO R.ref' 
= 
MZ 
qSref bref ' 
= _'~x~_~_ 
qSref bref' 
pitching moment coefficient corrected for 
orbiter base pressure acting on the orbiter 
base and body flap. 
yawing moment coefficient. 
rolling moment coefficient. 
CNBO = -CPBOIA33 AbORB tan ib' normal force component coefficient Sref of orbiter base drag. 
CN SF = -CPBbf body flap normal force coefficient. 
ApORB CABO = -CPBOIA33 -S--' axi a 1 force component coeffi ci ent 
ref of orbiter base drag. 
CABE = 
Ab 
-CPBEIA33-S e , 
ref 
tank base axial force coefficient. 




Pb - P ) CPB = 0 '" + l!.CPBO 
°IA33 q MEASURED . 
l!.CPBO is from figure 2m 
22 
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DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
( Pb - P ) CPBEIA33 = e ~ + ACPBE q MEASURED 
ACPBE is from figure 2m 
CPBbf = C Pbf as obtained from the curve on figure 2n for all datasets except A1C005, A1C006, AleOt'::! iHld A1C024 
CPBbf = CPBOIA33 for datasets A1C005, A1C006, A1C023 and A1C024 
INTEGRATED VEHICLE PLUS ORBITER/ET FAIRING (TSO + F) 
(Balance in the Orbiter) 
All coefficients were computed as indicated above except for the 
following: 
CAF = CAT - CABO - CABS - CABE - CABF' forebody axial force coefficient 
ClM = ClMu + CNBO ~ + CNBF ~ - CABF ~ - CABO ~ ~ref ~ref ~ref ~ref 
pitching moment coefficient corrected for base pressure acting 
on the orbiter base, body flap, and orbiter/ET fairing 
CABF = -CPBF fairing base axial force coefficient 
Where: CPBF = 
Abf 
Sref' 
Pbf - P DO 
q fairing base pressure coefficient 
SECOND STAGE VEHICLE (TO) 
(Balance in the external tank) 
All coefficients were computed as indicated above except for the 
following: 




















DATA REDUCTION (Conti rued) 
EXTER~IAl TANK ALONE (T) 
CN = F~ ,normal force coefficient 
q ref 
CAF = CAT - CABE' forebody axial force coefficient 
ClM = -,My!.---:-_ 
qSref R.ref ' pitching moment coefficient 
Hinge Moment Coefficients 
Rudder 
= 
Where: ~ rudder hinge moment coefficient 
HMr = rudder hinge moment 
srref = rudder reference area 
Cr = rudder reference length 
Elevon, Outboard 
Where: Ch = outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
eo 
HMeo = outboard elevon hinge moment 
Se = elevon reference area 
ref 
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DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
Elevon, Inboard 
Ch . = 
HMei 
S -e1 q eref ce 
Where: Chei = inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 




qSbf f cbf re 
Where: Chbf = body flap hinge moment coefficient 
HMbf = body flap hinge mowent 
Sbf f = body flap reference area 
re 
Cbf = body flap reference length 









210.00 ft. 2 
142.6 ft.2 
MODEL SCALE 
6.198 in. 2 
0.233 in. 2 
0.484 in. 2 


























DATA REDUCTION (Continued) 
PARAMETER 
Reference Lengths 
R.ref = bref 
R.bf(distance from CG to body flap) 
Moment Reference Point 
from ET base on ET ~ 
Base Areas 
Orbiter (:'0 ) 
o 





51 and 53 (baseline) 























0.724 in. 2 
0.282 in. 2 
1 .006 in. 2 
1.377 in. 2 
0.184 in.2 
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DATA REDU~TION (Concluded) 
14.75°, average orbiter base slant angle. 
5.052 in .• axial moment arm for orbiter base drag. 
5.346 in., axial moment arm for body flap. 
1.344 in., vertical mOl'1ent a"m for orbi ter base drag. 












il, 11; p 
i' i ~ 
j: 
\. 
TEST:IA-33 ff\·J1'- 50..4 j I TABLE r. IDATE: 4 / 24/74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
MACH .\ REYNOLDS DYNAMI C STAGNATION STAGNATION 
NUMBER' N U M BE R PRESSUR E TEMPERATURE PRESSURE 
(per unit \ength) (pounds!sq.lnchl (oegreos FOhrenhelt ~ {counds/SQ loch) 
0.6 5.0 X 10 6 4.35 100 22 
0.8 6.0 6.45 100 22 
'0.9 6.2 7.36 100 22 
o 0 ,-
• J ;) 6.4 7.74 100 22, 
1.0 6.5 8.14 100 22 
~
1.10 6.6 9.29 100 22 
1.2 6.7 10.68 100 22 
~5 6.7 11. 48 100 22 
1.46 6.5 9.47 100 22 
1.9$ 0 10.20 100 28 
2.99 , 4.0 5.19 140 30 
4.96 4.8 3.07 140 90 
-
BALANCE UTILIZED: MSFC 239 
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: COEFFICIENT TOLERANCE: 
NF 200 Ibs. ±1. 0 lb. ± 0.15 
SF 100 Ibs. ±O.S lb. ± 0.08 
AF 50 1bs. ±0.25 lb. + 0.04 
PM 196 in.lb5. ±1. 0 in.+b. ± 0.18 
I RM 98 in.lbs to.5 in.lb. + 0.09 
YM 50 in.lbs ±0.2 in.lb. ± 0.05 
COMMENTS: 
Accuracy based on ±O.S% of balance capacity. 
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TEST :/4.3r-C. rw7 ~'1 'tG:/J33 ) DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY IDATE , rJPd.tI- 2J Jiur.!!b. IQ7ul 
-' i 
OAT A SET SCHOo PARAMETe:RS/vALUE~ NO. MACH NUMBERS COR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARtABLE • CON FIGURATION di ~e OF b-.~ O.B (J.g ,./0 /.2!! f,IJ(" /.:)6 2.951[¥ .. % /.015... IDENTIFIER 01 fJ RUNS 






- 7 16 /S'" 13 III /7 ,2q'tj 2~ 
0(,)3 7in S ,F'2- 0 e - - 7 9 10 1/ I~ 20 29/1 2/ 
oOIf ~ f} 0 - - 7 8 7 G !; 19 1~3\il. 22 
od!; To P, fIJI f) 0 0 0 7 ::t.! 1.25 IP< 1/2.&/ /33 ',;,7 /<)6 
afJt. J, 0 B 0 0 7' I/.;U 1/,,2.0 IIIB II.I~ 1/.1.;' /66; ,1tNf -i 
'" 0(j7 T/ P, s, fa (/)p 0 /.1') I.E.? /dl '" fJ 0 0 /0 rsfj 1/.,ti3 IJ.l6 /(li 1/9,,! 1/",,0 lSI -i 
- " o°f] 0 13 0 0 /0 1//5" 1//,(,1 1//7 1/.2: 1.1// /sS' V"'S- 1'<23 V/6 ·c //iJ z 
oo't 5 !3 0 () 9 1'$"9 Ilsg 1/~'7 z I{S' ,~(" /II/ 13(, I~o rIM c ,. 
olD -s 7' 1/.93 I/-o/&, 1/#'1:1 w 13 0 () I/'IS' /,11/ 1,«,2 1/39 1&:> I/.r.t/ 
'" :n 
011 fJ 0 -15 0 6 1/9 en S/J k;a k/ 7,q 81 
0/3- S" B :-/5 0 {, 1~./1 J.I~ '1.3n .UI Ifill Il81 
0/3 -$ 8 r-J~ (!) b L2.~:t. :2.31 ll9 .1.30 Ie! 1/& 
0111 f7 0 -20 0 6 5&. 15'S' $3 51! 79 80 
O/~ 5 6 -20 0 6 nil . 2..1.3 UI I.2.U IS? 1/8.2-
O/~ -5 i3 -20 0 6 ~~ ;u.& 2.:d~ 1.u7 18ft. 1/79 
017 Il 0 (:J 0 ? 19 WI) Iff IIg I~.z. I liB 30 
.t" .2.~ 
olfJ 0 J3 0 0 0 117 1/" Ifl{ If~ 127 ~B 
1 7 13 19 25 31 37 4. 49 55 61 67 7576 
C}{, I • I C t..}<\.~ Ie. 'i_ re.v P. IC.B.L .(i.4 ~ IC."'.SO • • IC,A,B,o IC.A.,s,S aeJl.e.e; I • , I L • ..L.lL.." 
. 0 • A. oc. 2~OEFFICENT5 
a OR P ct..'~: -/0 To/O I ;: 
SCHEDULES /3 S:: -10 TO I() •• Aft::;} 0 
IDVAR It) IOVAR C2) NOV 
JdSFC- Fonn 26a-2 ~Rev. May 19'13) 
[=~-.~= C"~O~".cc~c,~, ~,,--.~~~_._~ ... .'--';~ .-










TABLE II. (Continued) . 
• 
-
TEST :MsFc TZtJT S"'1'T(~;)33) DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE' .-
SCHOo PARAMETERS/VALUE NO. MACH NUMBERS (OR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE) DATA SET CONFIGURATION ,~'i" Oe. OF 0.6 0·8 0.9 1./0 }·2.S /.II., 1.9~2,"9J!!.~~ loENTIFIER a {J RUNS 
i.Jf1 C- 0 I !f T! rlS,Pa¢1 11 0 0 0 ~. ~IJII ;1.'13 1J.'1:1. IL'IS ;''11 .:lf4 . :u,o I:ZN1 
-. 
'0),0 io Cl B 0 
" 
~ 157 U6 :z.S!L ~s 1..<5''1 :U • ." 
OJ-I 72 Pi.5.3 f2 ¢I Fa. fj 0 0 (.) 2. cU. If5 !9~ 93 '17 /ell 87 '78 '19 
o,n. i- () (3 C- O ~ 191 190 i~z. 8'1 88 /41':) 
O.;t3 
'" P, r/JI b B 0 0 6 lSI !J~'J, f!{1( 153 Iu.. 1&,. 
OJl.'f ~ -£ B 6 0 6 1.~7l. 1!JtJ. HI'L 1£11. '1JIl. IL63 .... I ::ll 
O;J.5' 7, f,.sa PR IjP I f) 0 0 0 '7 $'7 . .s'):} 5'1 t.1 (,D /10 177 . i)3 l1.z. .... 
" o~t. + 0 B 0 () 6 tt' '41 6..5.. 7' v.,~ c:; ~2. z 1 
;If o~7 7", P, S, P2 ¢, R 0 -5 z 0 c: 3; 
~ o:J~ 0 L3 0 -5' m rn " 
o:J.'j f} 0 0 /0 5" i$.'18 1.t'f7 .7'f6 <if'} 12bl In 1 
030 0 L3 0 }O S" /.f2. i.zS'L :J.S3 .. so 1.1S'R I 
.~ 0 3 / !9 0 0 IS': 
032- 0 8 0 /.$-f'; 
03.5 
" 
Ie -I:) 0 b 
'" 
1&.7 '9 I&.il IZ~ lrzz. 
o3t; ~ IJ. -.,(0 0 6 17.3 172- /b Irl ~. aa 
0'3£ l'1i p, .It ~ 1'.3 I'A J ;:.1. A 0 0 .2. 8(' 85' 
03(' ,If 0 l3 .[, ~ / EN 
, 7 '3 '9 25 3' 67 7576 ~ ~ • ~ 6' 
, I • • I •• •• I I I I • • I I I A 8 ~ I ~ -. ~ • l I & • ~ 1\ ! I " a. A. ~.l.J ... ~~J,..,.,.., l_'L..1!_J.L •. ~!l-,J=-<Il:o:J 





.~ .. -~ .. -- ~_ .• __ • .n~In.1 e __ tl,.~ I\.r~J': 
) \'\~I' ...... " r'\-,'AUv'O;Og J 
'Ii- DATA \.l.N t EC;o ~ D S; P 
IOl:AR fl' 
= 
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TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST: //SF" I"" r S7'd2Ax"~ DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 
DATA SET SCHOo PARAMETERS/VALUE NO, MACH NUMBERS' OR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE. I CONFIGVRATIO~ 
/{'C' ~~e OF 1.10 /.:« ;U9 '7.16 IDENTIFIER a {j RUNS C,r" (J.g o 9' /. J((, L,I,}'<G 
lU~& rLl . AI C) 0 0 '1 17.1. 171 17(; 16R /tf,9 II?! 11M 17~ 1?6 
03& 7/ ~ S / "o:2,JtI L IJ 1 -S' S I~o" /79 19? I J9S J1I7 
0.3"1 0 8 ~ !J It?$' 17// !lf6 !19.3 /7:z ,. 
Olio A 0 /0 S" 1101 ~.;l., I~"I( ~,,3 /88 
O/f/ 0 t3 ~, S- 108 i)07 l~o.S i~w /'11 
o'fJ. A 0 I!: S :LIb 2.1:5" :11; ~I/.I /8'1 -I 
'" JI o"f.{ ~ Le 5 II> 0 :"01 :?/o .1/2. HI 170 -l 
\ 
" 0'1'1 IJf ( - J;!f "" s PoDS) 'I 
II 





'" " U> 
, 
1 
I 7 '3 '9 25 31 37 43 49 55 6' 67 7576 
I I • I I I I 
.•• I. LL 'J~. "L I ••• I ••••• I •• t •• 1 •• I I 
COEFFICENTS lOVAR OJ lovAR (2) NDV 
a OR fJ 
SCH~(lUL..ES 
, .. 
MsFc- Form '263-2 (Re'l. May 1973) 
-:""'~""","-,~ . ,~ .. ,~:o;;:-,,,-.-:-::;..,,..,,,.=.,.-,,,.,.... ________ -. 
.-"~-'-'-.~--~~-------'--------'--<--~--'"",-.. ,,--.-----~",-- --.-------~--.. ~-. 
.. ',j 
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TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST : 115~(!. 1'Wt S~I{& tL3~ OAT A SET "RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY D
ATE' 
DATA SET SCHO~ 
PARAMETERS/VALUE NO. ·"'ACH NUMBERS (OR AL TERNATE 




a (l SY" l6'e_ 
k'c /,,' 7:P, A 0 - -
/172- t 0 13 - -
1~3 r; ;q 51 f!2.. 0 8 - -
b~ t A 0 - -
lor 7: /: elf! iA 10 0 0 
/ct. ~ 0 e 0 0 
/01 1/ A 5, A rffl A 0 0 0 
/43 0 13 0 0 
/a'l 5 B 0 0 
//tl ~5 13 0 0 
//1 A 0 -1£ 0 
//2- . fi" 13 " -/ ;:, 0 
//.1 ~S iB -/~ 0 
jilL A 0 -2.0 0 
/1"; S B -~o 0 
lit. -s f?, -~o 0 
j/-. / A 0 0 0 
/18 0 B 
" 
0 
, 7 '3 '9 25 3, 
CA.J,i3,F. , Ie! A ~ r: I L, ~, .L, ., '-, I, 
0 
a OR (J SA: -/0 :ro /0 • ~t:f: .::L 0 , 
SCHEOULES ,s. :- - /0 Z'i /() ~ ~ B : 6 0 
MSFC ... Fonn '263"2 (Rev. May 1913) 
p 
"'~':;::V 
RUNS a.{, 0.1 0.9 I. If) 
7 I Z '3 
7 /6 /~ ... /3 
7 '7 /0 // 
7 8 "7 6 
1 I.J.~ /.fl3 12< 
7 /2.1 /.:20 //,1; 
/e; !3o 12."i /.28 1/26 
/tJ /I$~ 1//# 1//5 v/7 
'1 /$'9 I~B /57 /s?/ 
'1' ///~~ /"11{ . /113 ///G 
to ij9 .so 5:2. 
6 217 ~/B 2.20 
~ .:<32 ~31 .229 
6 5'6 55' 05'3_ , i.::?:2 1f !otz3 .2:11 
6 1.2:26 :G~6 :<.:28 
9 .:5"1 j'() IfL [#3 
6 7'7 1'6 .tfl/ 
37 43 49 






















, I • , 
/.'!t, /.?tt .z.'l'l I "7 • .9b /. dS: 
18 2.37 .z~ 
/] ~?,,, j.11 
.ao .z3'i ~I 
-
1'1 .t38 .:12-
1.13 /67 /ti6 
/31,/ /&,6. /~S ., 
'" /a'! /,,8 /07 /3'/ 
U> 
/32- .,II 




/111 /3ts /60 /~I c 
" {lro 139- Jb~ /64/ m "" II ~ 
?B 81 
U> 
/811 / ff I . 
18{ J 8n 
71' 80 
/B:; j 'if'.:L 
I'fi'h /77 
.. 
lJ'/? .?O /J..b ~S 
:Z'J 2.8 
6' 67 7576 
• I. L', I. • .• ,. bAill 
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 <.~~., ___ ~_~, __ . ___ ," .. ~ __ .,,~, ____ ~"".~~ ___
 '_"'~"''"'"_''''''~''_~''''-'~'''''''',_~_._, 
Pt.-, - .~! 
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€:::) (-. 
'-. 
TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST: .114.;.<'"c. Ihll 5"9'1 (.tA33)1 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE' 




aJ.6'r~ .. I~,,1 I R~~S.----y----~---,----~~~r---~~ I i 
ItU.c~17L (J, s, A fh IA 10 10101 __ I J 8 I£wl ~'f31.z'l.:lI.1'1.(1 ~4/1.2b:z.l .. u,o I _ I~blf 
'/').0 ~ 0 (3 "~~7.2Sb 254 :Z~{ j:f'l 26:{ 
I I Il.l 7i 11 s:; A¢,r". A CJ '7 9(0 9~ '1'1 93 'l? /.5'1 87 'tB_ 93+--1 
I 1 It.?.- ___ J _ ____ 0.19 _.J ______ , 'il 'to 9"~ B"f 88 /O() 
17...5 1 7:;q @, 1£'11311 1 I 1 I 6 liS/ I 1/S'z.I/!!'1.f 1/5'31 I/.??I 1/62.. 
12.'/ -r -- -~ 13 t. IS/} /J.f9 11f7 IIfS /38 /~3 ~ 
J~frjJ, 5'2.;;. fi,A 10 9 S7 ~e !J~9 61 &,0 110 17 &3 €n... ~ 
lJ 
/1./.. W 0 /3 t:. &,s' t.'-I tP" 65 76b Zoo ~ 
tl.~ 1~7 ;; A $, f{ @, A 0 -5' ~ 
~ m 
:4 0.8 0 B -'!: ~ 
'" 11.'1 A 0 10 .!t I -<'f.e. l..2n 1.2'10, 1.20/9 :z (" I 
1301 1011311 I/o !,~ 1.2$:,-2. )!fl 1.zS":s 1.21>"'D .:268 
I~I m A 10 I! I/.{' 
I~ /~'/... OIBlt Ih~ 
Is:> 0113 '-1$"10 {, I 61b (.7 10~ 168 '7~ /77 
/31.( 0181-,20 b I 73 72. I 70 I ?/ 71./ 178 
13{ I r, 8..53.f... 0'/7.1 III (> I 0 :2 .8/& 1 8 s'" 
l:f{ol I 1018 I 0 t' tit( 
7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 ss 61 67 7576 
I I ! I __ Lf . L1-..I. ___ --.L.....t __ LL....1. 
-..l J _1-----.L...J---.l_Ll •.• l ___ l I.Lt .. , ___ L.l ___ t_'-------1 ___ I--'--' __ L~'___ I • t t • 
01 OR {3 
SCHEDULES 
MSF'C·Fonn'2G3·2(Rcv.MaY1913) ~ D"tt+~ UN":€-C.oli.l.€ ~ 
: ,-~:-:_-.s·r 
.eM _~_~ ___ ~_.~_~~~_ 
COEFFICENTS IDVAR f1) IOVAR (2) NOV 
- :.~ 
-
























TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST :/4srC IwT 591,10;)33)1 DA T A SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 
DATA SET SCriO. PARA~..1ETERS/vALUE MACH NuMBERS 
CON F' : 'J RAT!O ~ - G---::-=r--::.-:;:-r-,r---:r--.,...-:--:-r--:-;--:--r--u 
'DENT' F,'ER ."'-i~-+-==',,:.; 
/ 0 
1387/./3 s,A1(~o -:! ~I 
/311 1018111-5"1 I £ 119S"' I II?ITII76I/?sl I/?.2. 
14'0 I IA 10 II 1101 I ,6"'l.tol L 12lJ.2c l.?o'fl~o31 llaa 
IITI 0 ig 10 . .( ..2.08 .:16_'L;l,t:>5: _"zOb /9'/ 
/uzA 0 liS" ,s' .:JIb .2.15: .:u3 :<11/ ~ ;;l 
/-Y3 ' 0 /3 It' .£ .to'i :!.La J./~ .1.L1 1.1..0 ~ 
11 








I . I ..!.......--~ 
7 
I J , J J 
Ct OR {3 
SCHEDULES 
13 19 
J , , ___ LL _,---1 
MSFC· Fonn 26 3·2 {Rev. May 1973) 
(_. -, 
~'.,~0' 
25 31 37 
I I I t I I 
COEFFICENTS 
43 49 55 61 67 7S 76 
J---'--:...1......L.-l __ ~I ___ LL-t_LL---.L. __ ~_f f I. l-k J 
IDVAR ftl 10VAR {21 NOV 
~ 
.=-
"-.-~_-, .. ,~7"?"'--, ...... _._. __ ._. --, -~-------~- .,.-.-.;.-~,-- . 























Ci .~ ( 
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TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST :"p/5.P"C /wT .1~9~aA3'5)1 DAT A SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 
::ATA SET SCHO. PARA~.IIET ERS/vALUE NO, MACH NUMBERS (OR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIPBLE \ 
CON~: :'..J r:::; to T IC"i 
alll $.- I;;", OF 0 .. 9 I.ft) A76 ';;' .. 1'l ij~(, IDENTIFIER RUNS O.~ 0.8 I. A.$' /.I{b /.0.5' 
-
l!U e. . .,t()/ rA A a - - 7 / .z :5 # /8 237 .23 
.tOl {- 0 IS - - 7 /0 Is"-- /3 //1 17' .t.'10 2.1./ 
.:?"'~ 7: A S, /2- 0 t3 - - 7 '1 /0 // /2- -Zo 23~ ..21 
blf ~ A 0 - - 7 ff 7 6 S 19 .2JfJ "z:l. 
,20!: r; 11~, A 0 0 0 7 /.2~ ".23 12.s~ /.2'1 1.33 1(" 7 /otb 
.2ot, ~ 0 R 0 0 1 /.21 /.to //8 //7 1.J1f l(p{o /t!)s~ ~ 
'" 
.2.0 7 t: ;; 51 P2. (6, iA 0 c c /a /30 1.19 /:zB /.t" /.;.7 lo'l IS 2- loB '" 107 /,31 ~II 
.;(oB 0 13 0 0 II) /"f! ///1 1/3 //7 //Z 1/1 /.3~ /0"1 /03 lib c z 
.20'1 t3 9 1,5;9 /5"6: 
z 
~ () 0 /ss /5? /S,i' JIll /36 /~" Ito I c ~ 
-~ t3 9 /~£,~ ID 210 0 C> ~/./?:; /?,,y' /+,3 I+'6 /~.z 11/0 /.J 'J I~~ '" " 
.:2.11 A tJ -/~ 0 t. '7'1 '" 
.5" !t~ SI 7B @I 
.:2.12. !: B -/~ 0 ~ ."ZI"! .2IB 2:10 .219 IIJtI /81 
.21:5 .~ 115 -/~ 0 6 .t S:z. ~?,/ .t.? '1 .. t.3o 18~ lao 
.21/.f A 0 ·..20 0 (. 51. ' 6';5 .s~3 S'i,t 17 80 
.2/~ s- a '':/0 0 .. ~ .2121/ :;('2'5 cbl .:22. :z. //J3 I/B.2. 
.J1f~ .S' L? 
-.:lC 0 6 .:<:z~ ,t.;(& .2!21f ~.2 7 /86 17? 
,j/7 A 0 0 G "} 39 -¥o J{/ '13 f'.:t. JIB '30 ~{, ;zs 
:).18 0 13 0 0 fo ij7 '16 /.fl( .Ij~ .2'1 .28 
1 7 13 19 25 31 31 43 49 55 61 67 7S 76 
<JHj'l I .1..( I • I • I , •• • I f. • I •• 1 •••• 1 •• I •• • I • 10.1 
c5. At,;" 0 COEFFICENT5 IOVAR O} IDVAR (2) NOV 
a OR Il .: -It) D It:) • .6 0\' .t 
SCHEDULES t!l 8:: -10 ,0 JO·=: Ij P =.2." 
-
MsFc· Form 263-2 (Rev. May 1973) 
'* L'{~ U.NR~cofl.PS' D. 
.~ :; 


























TEST : A1s~c rN7' ,,9'1 (.J;A;' S) 
CATA SET 
IDENTI FIER 
CON F! C'_' ~ATI 0'1 
.... 0.,,. .:<1/9 T,""// 5, ~ 6/1 
1i! '~:J(J t 
..!.t..1 1Z. P, S 3 P,. ~, r'2-
~22. -!r 
~.2..3 'C./~ ~, 
,;(..21./ .J, 
.22.£ 1i'1? 5'2- f:. <?f I 
:nt.. .Jt 
* 
227 ';/1 s, f, Cf'/ 
L* .2:zB 
~Z9 





-"!'3~ 'Z" .& s. P, ¢IE ;z.. 
, 
:2s(" ~ 
1 7 13 
I I "I • I 
a OR f3 
SCHEDULES 





TABLE II. (Continued) 
DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE' 
SCHD~ PARAMETERS/VALUE~ NO. MACH NuMBERS lOR ALTERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE: 1 
OF 
a " S Ige RUNS 0," O. e~, 9 /./(;> /,2. ... /.'11" (,96. .2.99 '1'~<f---" 
A t"!> C 0 [; .2 'IlL ::1 1/ .7 J.1j .,. .21.{ .{ :< 1./ I .(" ~ .2 t. /,l :< (,II 
0 B , :257 :Z~t. 2.$;4 .2.S£ J.S9 26£ 
A 0 9 91. 9::- ~'I 93 97 /f) I tJ? '18 !if 
C 13 6:, '71 '}o 92- 89 88 I/~a 
s & 6 /51 /S''i- J~4 L~3 /3_7 167..-
-~ i3 C, /:,"l) /'·/9 /'17 I'IR /3R J~ ~ -i 1'1 
A 9 SB 6-<] //0 77 8'$ '" 0 57 tf,/ (,,0 8Z. -i , II 
0 13 r;; 6.{ 1,,1./ ~'2..,. (,3 7d. /02.. c z 
A -s z 0 c 
'" B -~ ID 10 III II 
'" A 0 /0 :s J.Lt8 :1.'17 2.% J..'19 .2~ I 
0 Is /0 S' ;;.{,- :<SI ~S'3 :zr;o .2£8 
IA 0 /S 
0 13 /:{ 
0 13 -It 0 to G,t" t:.? 6~ 68 7.5~ /77 
0 B -aD 6 7.~ 72- 70 71 7li 178 
A 0 0 ., 80 8f"-~. 
0 B Q , I I B'I 
25 31 57 .3 •• 55 61 67 7576 
I __ L_L I I _I. _ I t I _ I __ I I I I I • I I I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ I I • !!. ! I I I oil I I l J ~'" 




···--~ .. --... Y-~~~"" -,_ ~---__________ ._~. ____________ , ___ . __ 
-hv ~~ .. ~ __ "~~,, 
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IJ ~~:: .... - .-•.. --.-...•.......... ~.-- .. 




TABLE II. (Continued) 
TEST: ..... 7ht 1.-s9¥ ffA' 33)1 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY IDATE ! 


























<Z (-(if".., S p" DS ) A 
13 19 
.. .s,..~ OF (j ~UNS 
() 0 0 9 
D ~ -!) .5' 
IS , £ -!> 
0 10 ~ 




B I:> t 
0 0 '[ 
25 31 37 
0.,& e,g c.9 /,It') /,2/' /. ':-'£ j, 9£~ 1.-,99 .~, 96 
17).. 17/ 170 Iif.B /109 173 17'1 17,s' /76 
I.:!()O 179 197 Its 1'87 
n.! /7'1 176 /9E 19 z,. 
..1..01 ~o2. .:2 0 q ,.2t;'X I/ue 
.2oB ..2fJ17 .2.05 .)"t. !If/ 
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DATA SET 
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TABLE II. (Continued) 
DATA SET RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE: 
QARA~E?ERS/VALUE NO. '",ACH NUMBERS I OR AL TERNATE INDEPENDENT VARIABLl I 
OF" 
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TABLE II. (Continued) 
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TABLE III. 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ E~o~m~-_%~'~2 ______ ~ ________________ ___ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CODi'1gnra+1on lito C, orh<te~ f'lJseJege,VrR 
Zoo-RII' Simllar to 140 AlB f1lse] age excen7. aft body ~e'fi sed and 
improved m:! clbgdy-IDDf:-hQQt fairing. Xa - 940 1;0 Xe - ]0"0. 
MODEl. SCAI.E· Q,004 
VL70-000140c, -000202C, OC·}205A, -OO'}200B, -OJ0203A. 
DRAWING NUMBER' 
DIMENSIONS; FULL SCALE 
Length (IML: Fwd Sta. Xo=238) ,In. 12S~.3 
Length (OML: Fwd Sta Xo-=235), In'_':"'?~":":'·':':"·.:l..3_ 
Max Width(@ Xo ='1528.3), In. 
Max Depth (@ Xu = 1464), In. 
Fineness Ratio 
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TABLE III. \-ontinued) 
MODEL DIMENSluNAL DATA 
MODELCOMPONENT:~CdA~NO~PY~-~C~12~ ________________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Gonfigu,.atiopJ40.G, orkHer canopy, vehi"le 
cabin No. 31 updated to MCR 200-R'I' Used with fuselage BGa • 
MODEL SCALE: ,.:::O~.OO:.:::..:4 __________________ _ 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-000140c, -OO0202B, ";OO020lt. 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Xc= It.34.643-578), in. 143.357 0.573 
Max Width (@ Xo = 513.127), In. 152.lt.12 0.610 





























TABLE III, MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continu~d) 
*REVISED 1~/24/74 
MODEL COi'iPONENT: _XIoEr!.U.E1J:.J!. ~ONu...::-~E~~~6..-_______________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ContieruratiQll J40MB Orbiter elevons 
Data are for Que side. 
MODEL SCALF.: 0.0040 MODEL DRAWING: SS-A00148, RELEASE 6 
DRAIH NG NlJ'olRER: YL70-Q002QQ, -006089, -006092 
• 
DHlENS IONS: 
Area _ Ft2 
Span (equivalent), In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Outb'd equivalent chord., In. 
Ratio movable surface chord! 
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equ.iv. chord 
Sweep Back'Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
, Trl!-ili ng edge 
Hingeline 
'* Area Moment (Product of area & 'C),Ft 3 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
I 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ ~BuODwV~FrwIA~p~-~F~iO~ ______________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: COni'j gurati OD J!WC body f] all. Hi ""eli De 
located at Xe - 1532, Ze = 238. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NUMBER' VT,70-0oo140C. VI.70-355J14 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Length (Xo=1525. 5 to Xo=1613), In. 87 50 
Max Width (@ L.E., Xo = 1525.5),In. 256.00-
Mox Depth (xo = 1532), In. 
Fineness Ratio 
Max. Cross-Sectional (@H.L.)_--,3 ... 5 :...1",,9 ... 6:..-
Planform 
Vielled 





































TABLE' III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
i MQDEL :OMPONENT:_.:.:;WI:.:,:N:.;::.G-...;:W:..;],IOOG!=f.7 _________________ _ 
, 
i .G~EAA:' DESCRI?TION: COmJE'JlmtiQn J40C orbUer..J:dI2 .... MCI.U;OQ .. -BI!, similar to 
ij-" 14oA/B vj nr: Wn6Put yUh r.l:t;Lnementn· jrnl'rQVed yI nc-boot-wi ¢l;od¥ fo 1 rlng 
(xp ; 940 to Xo = 1040); elevon split line relocnted froS XQ=?'61 to ~-
-




Area (thea.) Ft2 
Planform 
Span (Theo In. 
Aspect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Dihedral Ang1e. degrees 
Incidence ~~gle. degrees 
Aerodynamic Twist. degrees 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trai 1 ing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
Ti p, (Theo) B.P. 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
~ W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of ,25 MAC 
EXPOSED DATA . 2 
Area (Theo) Ft 





Tip 1.00 1L 
MAC z 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B. L. of .25 Wl.C 
• 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
XXXX-64 
Root b ,. 
Z 
Tip b .. 
Z 
Data fot' (1) of (2) 5i des 
Leading Edge Cuff 2 
Planfcr m Area Ft 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. 0 Sta 
Leading Edge Intersects Wi ng @ Sta 























J 31, Bs 
:l22 . 83 
n.[l~, olj 















































































TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODELCOMPONENT: __ ~O~~~!S~ro~D~-~M~J~h ______________________ ___ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION· Preliminary nrc, version of' short OMS pod. 
(First used on 0.015 scale Model 36-0 f'or test No. OA83). 
MODEL SCALF.: a . 00110 
D RA WI NG N UM BER' _VT!i.J.1,l'7ll0:l-0./l.o(!J8~lf5:l.J11:..-_____________________ _ 
DIMENSIONS :(For 1 of' 2 sides). FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (0118 Fwd Sta Xo=1311), In. 254,00 J ,Q1R. 
Max Width (@ Xo = 1511), In. J 35 6 O.S42h 
Max Depth (@ X = 1511), In. 
---Sl.2944 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft2 











. ".j,' ~! ~ -.- . 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMEN3IONJ,L DflTA 
MODEL COMPONl;'NT: OMS NOZZLES - N28 
GElffiRAL DE3CRIPl'ION: Confignration JIIOA/B OrbJter 014'3 );).o"zJes 
----------------------------------
MODEL SCALE: 0\!...~0~o::!:40~ __ _ 
D&'IIiNG NUlolBER: VL7Q.-OOOIIIQA (Locat1on); SS-AOOJ06. RFT.EbSE 5 (CnptmJr) 
DDlllli,3IONS: 
MACH NO. 
Lensth - In. 
Gimbal Point to Exi t Plane 
Throat to E:<it Plane 




Area - ft2 
Exit 
Throat 
Gimbal Point (Station) . In. 









Null Position - Deg. 




















J 06B , 

































MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: _VE_R_T_I_Cf_IL_-_V-!B>!-___________ -=-__ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Conf'iguratj on 140c; . ...J.lQJ;.rhu;iwtw:e:J:r:...>!Y"er:c:tr.:iUC:!lnu.l...r.tnail-ll.-__ _ 
(identical to configuration 140ft.lB vertical tall). 
140DEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NUMBl!.'R': VL70-ooQ] 4oc. -Q00l46B 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DATA 
Area (Theo) - Ft2 
Pl<l.nform 
Span (Theo). - In. 
.Aspect RatiO 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 
* Trailing Edge ' 
0.25' Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) :·IP 
Tip (Theo) ~IP 
MAC 
Fus. Star of .25 MAC 
I>I.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
Airfoil Section 
Leadi ng Hed""c .,ogle - Deg. 
Trailing \,edGc J.ngle - Deg. 































































TABLE III. MODEL DIMENDIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL Co;'lPONENT: RlTDj)ER - R5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration J4Qa orbiter rudder (identical 
to configuration 140MB rudder). 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWl NG NU"IBER: VL70-oo0146B, -000095 
, -
DI~:ENS IONS: 
Area. - Ft2 
Span (equivalent) , In. 
Inb'd equivd1ent chord, In. 
Outb'd eqlJi va 1 en t chord , In. 
Ratio fi,ovable surface chord! 
totd1 surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 




Area Moment ~ Product of Area and C),Ft3 






















































TABL[ III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
HODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATJ.6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiter/ET attach structure (2 member structure) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 MODEL DIiAWING: SS-AOO117 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B, SK-H-4011 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC~.LE 
Xc 394.38 1·578 
Yo 0.00 0.00 
Zoo L'WR ML LWR H1 
x.r 1131.00 4.524 
YT 561,298 0.I87 
z.r 561. 298 2.245 
Xc 394.38 1.578 
Yo 0 0 
Zoo L'WR ML LWR ML 
XT 1131.00 4.524 
IT - 46.8 0.187 
z.r 561.298 2.245 
























TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DDIENSIONAL DATA' 
HODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH S'l'RUCTURE - AT25 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Strengthened attach structure, left rear orbiter to ET -
2 members. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000062B, VL78-000063 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Melllber No. 1 (Aft): Xo 1317..00 5·268 
Yo - 96.50 - 0.386 
Za 267.50 1.070 
XT 2058.00 8.232 
YT - 96·50 - 0.386 
l!.r 515· 50 2.062 
Diameter, In. 11.50 0.046 
Member Ho. 2 (Forward): Xo 1317·00 5.268 
Yo - 96.50 - 0.386 
Zo 267.50 1.070 
XT 1872.00 7.488 
IT - 125.88 - 0·503 
ZT 504.50 2.018 
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TABLE III. (Continuetl) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
HODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT26 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Strengthening attach struct~re right rear Orbiter to ET -
2 members. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-oooo62B, VL78-oooo63 
DlMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCJ.LE 
Mel)lber No. ~ (A:ft) Xa ~3~7·00 5·268 
Yo 96.50 0.386 
Zo 267.50 1.070 , 
'Lr 2058.00 8.232 
YT 96·50 0.386 
Zp 5~5·50 2.062 
Diameter, In. 11·50 0.046 
Member No. 2 (Forward) Xo ~317 .00 5.26,8 
Yo 96.50 0.386 
Zo 267·50 ~.070 
x.r ~872.oo 7.488 
TT ~5.68 0·503 
Zp 504.50 2.018 
Diameter, In. ~5·50 0.062 
57 

























TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT2!t-
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward orbiter/ET attach structure (2 member structure) 
simulating the attach structure after ET separation. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 MODEL DRAWING: SS-/l.00117 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE HODEL sca.E 
, 
Member #1 Xo 346.00 1.384 
.y 
0 0.00 . 0.00 
Zo 2&>.07 1.120 
x.r 1131.00 4.521• , 
YT -46.00 0.184 
2'.:r 565·07 2.260 
Member 1/2. Xc 346.00 1.384 
• 
Yo 0.00 0.00 
Zo 280.07 1.120 
x.r 1131.00 4.524 
YT - 46.00 0.184 
2'.:r 280.07 1.120 

































TABLE III. (Continued) 
HODEL DIMENSIONAl. DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX feedline simulated between ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCJ\LE: 0.0040 HODEL DRAWING: SS-AOO1l7 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-ooo062B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MOD.!':L SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 1033·3 4.132 
YT 70.0 0.28::> 
XT 1033.3 4.132 
YT - 70.0 - 0.28::> 
Trailing edge at: ~ 2071.50 8.286 
YT 70.00 0.280 
~ 2071.50 8.286 
YT 70.00 0.28::> 
Diameter, In. 18.8::> 0.188 
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.10DEr, DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: PRESSURE LINE - F'L6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Max. cross-sectional area simulating LH2 pre' 
line and electrical conduit box between ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-oooo62B MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOO1l7 
DIMENSIONS: 
FULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: XT 1127·1 
YT 110·3 
Trailing edge at: Xor 2062.1 
YT 110·3 
Centerline or LH pressure line located radially. at ¢ = 330 45'. 
60 
J\ ,: 1; 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: T.Ha 11MBIT.rCAI, FEf'NJNE - Ff.9 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, LHe Umbilical Feedline with an electrical auick-
disconnect box between the Orbiter and ET. 
MODEL SCALE; 0.0:>40 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL78-00oo62B ~~~~;~-------------------------
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Centerline at X 8,286 
Max Width 31.2 0.125 
Max Depth 37·5 0.150 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL-DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: REAR ATTACH STRUC~~ FAIRING - FRO 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET/Orbiter attach structure cross-member or 
be.lm fairing used in conjunction "With AT12, AT13, ~ and FL2• 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-00oo62B 
DIMENSIONS: 
Leading edge centerline at 
M9.xi~um length, In. 





UODEL DRAWING: SS-A01256 







































































TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL CO~1PONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - PT12 
G1'NERAL DESCRIPTION: .Lightning rod attached to ET nose. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.004 
























TABLE III. (Continue'd) 
MODEL DIMENSIOlfAL DATA 
MODEL CO/olPONENT: El' PROTUBERANCE - PI'13 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Maximum cross-sectional area simulating LOX recirculation 
line and electrical conduit box on planform vie.lof External Tank, T20 • 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 MODEL DRAWING: SS-AOO1l7 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-00oo62B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCftLE; 
Leading edge at: x.r 1208.3 4.833 
'IT + 95·0 + 0.3&:l 
Xor 1208.3 4!,.833 
YT - 95.0 - 0.3&:l 
Trailing edge at: h:z; 2ofIJ.5 8.2l.J<! 
YT 95.0 0·3&:l 
XT 20fIJ.5 8.242 
YT - 95·0 - 0·3&:l 























































TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODET. DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: ET PROTUBERANCE - Pl':l.4 
GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION: LOX pressure line on Tank 'r20. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAHING NO.: VL78-oooo62B 
DIMENSIONS: ' FULL SCALE 
Leading edge at: !.r 355·90 
YT 6.0 
Trailing edge at: XT 2060.5 
YT ,87,.0 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: NOSE CONE LINES - Pl'20 
GENERAL DESCRIPI'ION: Maximum cross-sectional area simulating t;he LOX 
pressure line and electrical conduit on top of external tank (T20) nose 
cone area. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEr., SC;'.1E 
Leading edge at: 360·92 1.444 
34.0 0.136 
Trailing edge at: 955·1 3.'1320 
336·5 1.346 





















TABLE III. rContinued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: Tank base extension - Pl'21 
GENERAL DESCRIETION: Cylindrical base extension on external tank, 
MPDEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VL72-000131, VL78-000062 




Aree. - Ft2 
Max. Cross-sectional 
Ease 





















1·321 , I .~ , 
i 
2.379 ! 
N 1 2·~79 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK -=-l'ao-------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: External Olm:en-Ryrlrogen tank 
MODEL SCALE; 0.0040 
DRAWING NUMBER: VIaZ-OOQJ 3] I yr·7B-QOoo6? 
DIMENSIONS: • 
Length, In. (Nose @ Xo=328.92) 
Max Width Dia, In. @ Xo=975.675 
Max Depth ,- In. 
Fineness Rati 0 
Area - Ft2 
Max. Cross-Sectional 








VIP of tank centerline (zL Ii=.n.=--4{)~O,=,.O:i);oo~ 
Base (on 330.2 dia.) 594.672 
68 




















TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK - Te'i' 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: External tank 'l'?0 with 1208 In. radiuc or.i'le 
pose 
MODEr. RCAI.E. a aalto MODEL DRA HING: ms C R800 '58 
DRAWING NUMBER: VI.72-000J 31. VL78-000062 
DIMENSIONS: 
Max. Dia, In. (@ XT = 975.675) 
.~Jq.z: Diameter, In. 
Fineness Ratio 
Area _ Ft2 





Base (on 330.2 dia.) 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL D.<\TA 
HODEL COMPONENT: SRB PROTUBERANCE - P&r 
GENERAL DESCRIPrION: SRB/Elll attach ring: tW,attach rings and one str-.lctural 
ring. 
HODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRA1ITNG NO.: VL77-000066 
DIMENSIONS (DATA FOR 1 OF 2): 
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TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELECTRICAL TUNNEL - PSa 
1 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Electrical tunnel on ~ll of solid rocket motor 
booster. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0040 
DRAWING NO.: VLTT-000036A 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length; In. 
Width , In. 
Height, In. 
























TABLE III. (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: Tie-DOWN STRUCTURE - PS-9 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Tie-down lugs on shroud of solid rocket motor booster. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.004 
DRAWING NO.: VL11-oooo66 
DIMENSIONS: 
Number -of tie-down lugs 
Length, In. 
Width: In. 
Max. Height (at T. E.) 
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TABLE I'lL (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: BOOSTER, SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - sl4 
GENWRAL DESCRIPrION: SRB with 200 aft skirt 
MODEL SCALE: 0.004 
DRAWING NO.: VL77-ooo066 
MODEL DRA'WING: u,!SC R&l055, REoc56 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length (includes nozzle), In. 
TaOk diameter, In. 
Aft skirt diameter, In. 
Skir~flare angle 
Fineness ratio: 
2 Area - Ft 
Max. Cross-sectional (tank) 
Max. cross sectional (skirt) 
WI. of BSRM centerline (ZT) 
FS of' BSRM nose (lC.r) 

































. TABLE III. (Continued) 
MOPELPIMENSIONAL DATA 
MOnEL COMPONENT: BOOSTER, SOLID ROCKET I~OTOR -~5 
GENERALDESCRIPrION: SRB odth 280 nose 
MODEL SCALE: 0.004 
VRAflING NO.: VLTI-000066 
DThIENSIONS: 
Length· (includes nozzle), In. 
TaDk diameter, In. 
Aft skirt diameter, in •. 
Nose planform angle 
Nose side view angle 
Fineness ratio 
Area _ ]'t2 
Max. cross-sectional (tank) 
Max. cross-sectional (skirt) 
!ilL ofBSRM centerline (~) . 
FS ofBSRM nose (~) 
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TABLE III. (Concluded) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: ROOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - 518 
il 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confignration MCR 500 rata for J of 2 ~'dC3. 
-
MODEL SCALE; O.oolJp 
DRAWING NUMBER' 1,;t,:f7 -0000 El6 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length (Includes nozzle), In. 
Max Wi dth (Tank din.), In. 
Max Depth (P..ft shroud), In. 
Fineness Ratio 





VIP o:f BSRM centerline (ZT)' In. 
FS of BSRM Nose (XT), In. 
75 









































Positive directions of forc€: coe~f~cienh 
Tooment coefficients, and angles are 
indicated by arrow; 
For clarity I origins of wind one srof: ,i' 
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a. General Arrangement of Launch Vehicle Model 
(Balance In Orbiter) 
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b. General Arrangement of Launch Vehicle Model 
(Balance in Tank, Straight Sting) 
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c, General Arrungement of Launch Vehicle ~'odEl 
(Balance in Tank, Forked Stingj 
Figure 2. - Continued . 
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(AT16 when attached to orbiter) 
e. 
••. :~:;. ~.~, ,'".,,,,,-,"-,.",,t.-- ," 
,-,-",,~ ............. ~-.. .. 
Tank (T20} Protuberances - Top View 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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Side ViE'l, 
i. 5RB Alternate Nose 5h&pe (515) and Aft Skirt Flare (514) 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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m\LANCE TN ORBI'l'r:R 
Manifold tubes as follows: 
Pb -- I, 2, 3, 5 
0 
P = Ii bbf 
P --
be 
6, 7, 8 
Pb - 9, 10 s 
with FH Installed 
9 
Definition of Base Pressure Tube 
Locations, Balance in Orhiter 
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8 
I3ALlINC'~ IN 'j'J\Nl~ (StrctiqhL Stin9) 
Manifold tubes as follows 
Pb = I, 2, 3, 5 
o 




= 9, 10 
k. Definition of Base Pressure Tube Locations, 
Balance in Tank (Straight Sting) 
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" ",':" 
BJ\L~!:JCI: ..l!L 1'1\;1}: (ForK2cl S~'l.L 
Manifold lubC'!s as follows: 
Pb = 1, 2, 3, 5 
o 
Pb = 6, 7, B 
e 
Pb = 9 s 
1. Definition of Base Pressure Tube Locations, 
Balance in Tank (Forked Sting) 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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1.0 
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MACH NUM3ER, M '" 
2.0 
m. Base Pressure Coefficient Increment Due to Difference 
Between Pressure Taps and Rake 
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Mach number, MOl 
123 
I I I 
n. 
~ FROM FROM lA81A&B lA33 
O)'bite)' Body Fl ap Pressure Coeffi ci ents 
Figure 2 ... Concluded. 
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c. Photograph of Tunnel Installation of Launch Vehicle 
Model (Balance In Tank) 






d. Photograph of Tunnel Inst allation of Launch Vehicle 
Model (Balance In Tank, Forked Sting) 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
., 
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i.' __ i 
,---. 
DATE: 23 OCT 75 
• '7' 
,.'" G:-~ "':;',;-"";:.,; 
IA33 TABUlATE:D DATA 










o 0 .59~ 
~ 1;8 .599 
'tI ~ .599 
o tJ .599 
.599 f5 f; .5~3 
CJ .599 


















976.0000 tN. XT 
.ooon tN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
.00'tO 
RUN NO. II 0 RN/L '" 
ALPHA CY CYN COL 
-10.510 . 00440 -.00140 .00100 
-8.560 .00440 -.00290 .00ttO 
-6.560 .00560 -.OQ'f20 .00tOO 
-4.520 .00170 -.OO2LtO .00080 
-2.460 .00370 -.00470 .00100 
-.420 .00200 -.00:;90 .C0110 
1.630 -.00270 -.00170 .000Go 
3.690 -.01060 .00250 .00090 
5.700 -.01050 .002:.0 .00070 
7.730 -. OlHl~JO .UUUGO .oou~o 
9.680 -.01050 .00000 .ooo~o 
GRADIENT -.00151 .00062 -.oeool 
RUN NO. 21 0 PN/L ,. 
ALPHA CY CYN CSl 
-10.710 .00050 -.00030 .00030 
-8.710 -.00150 -.00010 .00000 
-6.670 -.00300 .00080 .00040 
-4.5S0 -.OO~OO .0010U .CDJO~ 
-2.530 -.00560 .00120 .00000 
-.440 -.00710 .00180 .00;)00 
1.650 -.Go970 .00260 .01]000 
3.740 -.01000 .00240 .COOOO 
5.800 -.00800 .00030 .OOUOO 
7.850 -.01100 -.oOOGO .00000 
9.8;'0 -.00890 -.OU210 .00000 
GRADIENT -.0006B .00020 .00000 
8E:TA a 
4.99 ORAOIE:NT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
eN ClMF CAr CABO 
-.14270 .02270 .05912 .00000 
-. t2830 .02590 .05872 .00000 
-.t09S0 .02820 .05802 .00000 
-.09490 .03310 .05932 .00000 
-.O"'!~:,J .03710 .05682 .00000 
-.05750 .03760 .05762 .00000 
-.03840 .03910 .05212 .00000 
-.02340 .0\t400 .04882 .00000 
-.01090 .05040 .04592 .00000 
. 00'100 .O!jlj40 .04412 .OOUOO 
.022ltO ,mi030 .0"132 .00000 
.00893 .00116 -.00125 .00000 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00: 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.16540 .02910 .03433 .00000 
-.l'12'IQ .03080 .O3~53 .00000 
-.12030 .03290 .04253 .00000 
-.09S60 .03330 .03253 .00000 
-.07420 .03260 .03313 .00000 
-.05340 .03500 .03433 .OOOGO 
-.03150 .03670 .03163 .00010 
-.01080 .03880 .02873 .00000 
.01090 .04080 .O2~63 .00000 
.030BO .04270 .02183 .ooocu 
.05280 .04530 .02013 .00000 






12 SE:P 75 
CNao CABS CABE 
.00000 .00000 .02278 
.00000 .00000 .02248 
.OCOOO .00000 .02108 
.00000 .00000 .01788 
.onooo .00000 .0175B 
.00000 .00000 .01298 
.00000 .00000 .0149S 
.00000 .00000 .01378 
.00000 .00000 .01418 
.00000 .00000 .Ot290 
00000 .00000 .01538 
.00000 .00000 -.00053 
CN80 CABS CASE 
.00000 .00000 .07367 
.00000 .00000 .07367 
.00000 .00000 • 060,+7 
.00000 .00000 .06577 
.00000 .00000 .06377 
.00000 .00000 .05967 
.00000 .oouoo .05957 
.00000 .00000 .06017 
.00000 .00000 .06197 
.00000 .00000 .06227 
.00000 .00000 .06307 
.00000 .00000 -.00074 
,. ::--"-"""'~:":;:"~-;:'7:::":"::: , __ :_:::7~ .,. -::.~';: ,~-:;:.;; ',~'.'''~~-:.- "--,...,''''.,0' ____ '..,;_ · __ ~~··\ ___ r··~_~ -'--"~~."'~, ,",,,_ ,~. '~',~ .. '_', "-'<' .... ,_.,, ~ __ ,-''','''-'.". 
* -----------_._---._.. -----.-,.~---.---.~. ~,.-~--, ,~, 
i 

















DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
'HSFC 59411A33) 740TS (TIPI) ET STING 
REFERENCE DATA 


























































































~,-,---.-----,,--,-.---- .,.,,-- -, - •• --- ~ ::-::--; --;-:;-~-: -,-;C-' _""""'''''-":;'--''', _.-c' 
= .0000 tN, YT 
. 400.0000 tN, ZT 
31 0 RN/L = 5,62 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5,001 5.00 
CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 
-.00t80 .00050 -. !69aO .on80 .06714 .00000 
- .001 IU .00040 -.14300 .02020 .06464 .00000 
-.00110 .00060 -.11730 .02270 ,06714 .00000 
-.00250 .00030 -.09390 .02560 .06814 .00000 
-.00070 .00030 -.07370 .03050 .06614 .00000 
-.00060 .00010 -.05t90 .03380 .06534 . o OLJO 0 
-.00080 .00010 -,02620 .03490 .06684 .00000 
-.00180 .00020 -.00550 .04010 .06364 .00000 
-.oono .00000 .01740 .04370 .06014 .00000 
-.00140 .00000 .03730 .04950 .05824 .00000 
-.00130 .00010 .06130 .05360 .05754 .00000 
.00006 -.00002 .01065 .00158 -.00039 .00000 
41 0 RNIL = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5,00 
CYN C8L eN CLHF CAF CA8!} 
-.00040 .00060 -.16950 .01320 .07721 .00000 
.00010 .00050 -.13920 .01500 .07611 ,00000 
.00020 .00030 -.11190 .01660 .07461 .00000 
.00100 .0co£'0 -.08850 .02140 .07261 .00000 
.00140 .ooceo -.06610 .02590 .07411 .00000 
. 00 140 .00010 -.04180 .03000 .074nl .00000 
.00140 .00080 -.01650 .03170 .07461 .00000 
.00070 .0uQoe .00690 .03510 .07341 ,00000 
.00080 .00000 .03040 .03950 .07201 .00000 
.00090 .00000 .05300 .04500 .06941 .00000 
.00150 .00020 .07570 .05100 .06821 .00000 
-.00003 -.00002 . .01 i 3lt .00157 .00010 .00000 
.",", "",._""--",~",,,,'_,-....-.tt--"".'~""-' , ___ ,P-'_. , ~ .. , ..... ,=_, __ ¥ __ .. ~~ ______ .~ __ ._, ,_,_ •• - • 
•l'lhh."" __ .... "" .. __ ............ __ ~ .. --~--~~--~. ~.--. -.-~.-- ~~~.--
L 
PAGE 2 
(AICOOI) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
,00000 ,00000 • t0766 
.00000 ,00000 .10796 
.00000 .00000 .10366 
.00000 ,00000 • tOO06 
.00000 .00000 .09906 
.00000 .00000 .09526 
.00000 .00000 .09306 
.00000 .00000 .09256 
.00000 .00000 ,09456 
.00000 .00000 .09736 r .00000 .00000 ,09896 .00000 .00000 -.00100 
CN80 CA8S CA8E ~ .ooo~o .00000 .10349 ,OO~OO .00000 .10049 .OfJQQO .00000 .09859 .COOOO .00000 .09819 
.00000 .00000 .09"59 , 
.00000 .00000 .09219 ! 
.00000 ,00000 .09'·49 
.00000 .00000 .09139 
.0cOOO .00000 .09379 
.00000 .00000 .09679 i--
.00000 ,00000 .09719 







,~:- .. -----_.-_. , -.~,-" ~-,--.". 
~"~ .•. r:~~ ,-' . {:;~§~~~' ~~,:'~ '," 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MS,C 59~(IA33) 740TS (TIPI) E:T STINe; 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP - 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT 
BREI' 
· 
1290.0000 !N. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 181 a RN/L • 7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBL CN CLMF CAl' CA80 
1.957 -11.070 .00060 -.00040 .00020 -.19700 .01820 .10353 .00000 
1.957 -8.970 -.00190 .00140 .00010 -.15100 .01260 .10143 .00000 
1.957 -6.860 ~.00150 .00100 .00000 -.11220 .00940 .10443 .00000 
1.957 -4.690 -.00340 .00200 .00000 -.08060 .01060 .10143 .00000 
1.957 -2.560 -.00360 .00180 -.00010 -.05240 .01290 .09873 .00000 
1.957 -.~30 -.00480 .00230 -.00020 -.02670 .01690 .09693 .00000 
1.957 1.720 -.00580 .00270 -.00020 .00160 .01920 .09773 .00000 
1.957 3.850 -.00660 .~0250 -.00020 .02630 .02380 .09803 .00000 
1.957 6.000 -.00700 .002'00 -.00020 .05600 .02680 .09533 .00000 
1.957 8.140 -.00790 .00220 -.00010 .08930 .02970 .09683 .00000 
1.957 10.220 -.01040 .00270 -.00010 .12600 .02950 .09793 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00040 .00009 -.00002 .01254 .00153 -.00036 .00000 
RUN NC. 2371 0 RN/L = 4.56 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPhA CY CYN ceL CN CLM, CAl' CA80 
2.990 -10.650 .00000 .00020 .00050 - .19330 .02770 .10798 .00000 
2.990 -8.690 -.00060 .00010 .00040 -.15230 .01940 .10658 .00000 
2.990 -6.640 .00020 -.00090 .00000 -.11430 .01290 .10448 .00000 
2.990 -4.570 -.00050 -.00050 -.00010 -.08130 .01100 .10288 .00000 
2.990 -2.500 .00030 -.00060 .00000 -.05010 .01050 .10238 .00000 
2.990 -.420 ".00070 -.00100 .00010 -.02570 .01270 .10288 .00000 
2.990 1.6~0 -.00090 -.00090 .00020 .00550 .01320 .10338 .00000 
2:990 3.710 -.00180 -.00070 .00000 .03510 .01340 .10138 .00000 
2.990 5.750 -.00270 -.00000 .coooo .06300 .01320 . Q99B9 .00000 
2.990 7.,820 -.00370 -.00080 -.00010 .09770 .01090 .09799 .00000 
2.990 9.910 -.00540 .00010 -.00010 .13440 .00830 .09Bc.)B .00000 
GRAOIENT -.00019 -.00003 .00002 .01393 .00036 -.00010 .00000 
~.-"'"-~" -- .. ~--... ~. ----.,-..: .. -~ ... ,~.,,- _.-' , ;.i: 
.s,. -JL:_. _' ~~_~~~~. __ .___ ~. '_' ___ ir_' _._._' •. _~_.~ __ , ~k~~ ....... ~~~;:......~~_,._·_,. ___ ~JL_~~~"-..:~' ___ _ 
(-:~-. 
1, __ .• ' 
PAGE 3 
(AICOOI) 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.00000 .00000 .05~27 
.00000 .00000 .0'1947 
.00000 .00000 .0~337 
.00000 .00000 .0~077 
.00000 .00000 .03917 
.00000 .00000 .03967 
.00000 .00000 .03997 
.00000 .oocoo .04177 
.00000 .00000 .04497 
.00000 .O~OOO .04667 
.00000 .00000 .0~847 
.00000 .00000 .00013 
CN8Q CA8S CA8E 
.COOOO .00000 .02432 
.00000 .00000 .01862 
.00000 .00000 .01442 
.00000 .00000 .01262 
.00000 .00000 .01382 
.00000 .00000 .01352 
.00000 .00000 .01672 
.00000 .00000 .01802 
.00000 .00000 .01812 
.00000 .~o(jOO .01842 
.00000 .00000 .02102 
.00000 .00000 .00066 
,~~~. ~-."'~~"'-.~,~. 











.. "" ~..:.-""- .----'"--.-~---',.'- -.-------- ~---" 1-~ 
DATE e3 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE .. I 
MS,C 59~(IA33) 74QT5 (TIPI) ET STING (AICOOI) 12 SEP 75 ! , 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA !-SRE. • 2690.0000 SQ. F'T XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BETA .000 ! LRE. • la90.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ! BRE. • le90.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0040 
, 
RUN NO. 231 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 ! 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBL CN CLM, CM' CA80 CNBO CABS CABE r-~.9S9 -10.480 -.00380 .00290 .00030 -.16660 .01980 .10860 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
4.959 -8.520 -.00300 .00250 .Q0030 -.12850 .01380 .10450 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00080 j 4.959 -6.530 -.00370 .00240 .00020 -.09920 .01070 .10240 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00220 4.959 -4.480 -.00450 .00210 .00030 -.07270 .00890 .09660 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00260 
4.959 -2.440 -.00380 .00180 .00010 -.04640 .00900 .09350 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00350 ! 4.S59 -.410 -.00050 -.00110 -.00060 -.02330 .01060 .09110 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00310 
4.959 1.640 -.00570 .00080 .00000 .00940 .00720 .08980 .00000 .00000 .00000 .003S0 
4.959 3.690 -.00210 -.00010 .OOOID .03550 .00830 .089S0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00440 
4.959 5.700 -.00290 -.00090 -.00020 .06i90 .00540 .08S90 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00450 
4.959 7.720 -.00360 -.00070 -.OOOBO .OBB30 .00470 .08620 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00460 
4.959 9.680 -.00290 -.00050 -.00020 .12350 .00150 .08770 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00430 
GRAOIENT .00014 -.00~26 -.00002 .01333 -.00014 -.00096 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00018 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPII ET STING (AIC0021 ( 12 SEP 75 ) L-REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE. • 2690.0000 SQ •• T XHRP • 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 
LRE. • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT 
" 
SREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0040 
RUN NO. :61 0 RN/L = 4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
HACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN CLM, CA, CA80 CNBO CA8S CASE 
.59B -10.630 .11140 .00910 .00120 -.05660 .03730 .02872 .00000 .OOOOC .00000 .03888 
.596 -8.660 .09040 .00640 .00080 -.05440 .03740 .03192 .00000 .00000 .00000 .03488 
.596 -6.650 .06910 .00420 .00070 -.05440 .03680 .03122 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .03468 
.596 -4.580 .04970 .00100 .00060 -.05250 .03590 .03152 .00000 .00000 .00000 .03528 
.596 -2.530 .02610 ,00000 .00060 -.05420 .C3640 .03112 .00000 .00000 .00000 .03398 
.596 -.490 .00710 -.00080 .00050 -.05240 .03580 .03~92 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02748 ~ 
.596 \.580 -.01570 -.00380 .00020 -.056"0 .03810 .04102 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .02298 
.596 3.650 -.03410 -.00700 ,00010 -.05660 .03810 .03752 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02668 
.596 5.670 -.U5270 -.01070 .00000 -.05490 .03760 .04022 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02438 
.596 7.700 -.07330 -.01260 .00000 -.0~720 .03920 .03792 .ooroo .00000 .00000 .02758 
.596 9.670 -.09070 -.01670 -,00040 -,05540 .03720 . 03422 .0011'J0 .00000 .00000 .03058 
ORAD lENT -.01018 -.DOOQS -.00007 -.00051 .000:l0 .801::16 .ClQ'lQO .00000 .00000 -.OO13~ 
I," ,'," (d' ~ .--\'0;:;>-' 
L 
6_,.~ .'-~=c-::,~ 




~:3 '" ''''~~Il';-\ii ", ,'> ~~~l~II;~~;:;-;,~<~~~:~~~~Z~.·~~~rr!~~~~~~~.1i:"':·~~~-~~'r~.:~f_ --
i 
I ! . 
; 
r 
t- DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
Msrc 59~(IA331 740TS ·ITIPI) ET STING 
REF'ERENCE DATA 













I.REF' • 1290.0000 IN. 
eREF' • 1290.0000 IN. 
























. 1.103 5.880 
1.\03 7.980 
I • I 03 . . \.0.040 
GRADIENT 
YMRP • .0000 IN. Vi 
ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. lSI 0 RNfL • 
CV eYN CBL 
.12870 .00600 .00110 
.10190 .00450 .00110 
.07710 .00210 '.00080 . 
.05633 -.00130 .00070 
.03370 -.00310 .00070 
.00320 .00120 .00030 
. -.02220 .00150 .OOOH) 
-.044"0 -.00110 .00000 
-.06630 -.00300 -.00020 
-.08930 -.00550 -.00040 
-.11""0 -.00630 -.00080 
-.01227 .0002'+ -.00010 
RUN NO. 131 0 RN'I..-
CY CYN CBL 
.1'.430· .013'i0 .00120 
.11180 .01130 .00090 
.08400 .00790 .00090 
.05630 .00590 .00060 
'.03070 ,00360 .00040 
.005 .. 0 .00070' .000·,0 
-.01850 -.00220 .00000 
-.04230 -.00580 -.00030 
-.06960 -.00890 -.OOO~O 
-.09;;!10 -.OI~OO -.00070 
-.1.18"0 -.01710 -.OOORO· 
-.01156 -.00137 -.eoolo 
_. - .- ~ ""r> -- :~: 
6.27 ORADI£NT INTERVAl. • -5.001 
eli CLMF CAr 
-.05510 .035'.0- .01B53 
-.05500 .03490 ,02313 
-.06370 .03410 .02553 
'-;05160 .03400 .02583 
-.04800 .03250 .02383 
-.051'10 .03380 .03653· 
-.05310 .03560 .03'i'l3 
-.053'10 .03510 .03913 
-.05260 .03550 .031173 
-.05390 .035 .. 0 .03~03 
-.05530 .03570 .03023 
-.OOO~'+ .00025 .00117 
S.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL z . -5.0GI 
CM CLMF CAF 
-.O60~0 .03910 .0603'1 
-.05190 .03560 .0611611 
-.0'1080 .02950 .0670" 
-.03910 .02850 .06714 
-.03850 .02'170 .0671'i 
-.0"110 .03020 .06664 
-.0"090 .03000 .0670" 
-.0~210 .03UO .06534 
-.01f~30 .03090 .0619Q 
-.04420 .03120 .0577" 
-;04210 • 028'tO .058·,4 
-,000"5 .00036 -.00020 
b: ~ " ".' • < ::-, 






























IAIC0021 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 
COOO . CABS CASE 
.00000 .00000 .06777 
.ooaoo .00000 .0f:i3"7 
.00000 .00000 .06007 
.00000 .00000 .05797 
.00000 .00000 .05727 
.00000 .00000 .0 .. 397 
.00000 .00000 .0 .. 717 
.00000 .00000 .0'1677 
.00000 .OOGOO .o~e87 
.00000 .00000 .05347 
.00000 .OOOOC .05597 
.00000 .00000 -.00155 
CN80 CABS CASE 
.00000 .00000 .09246 
.00000 .00000 .08956 
.00000 .00000 .0891S 
.00000 .00000 .08766 
.00000 .00000 .08596 
.00000 .00000 .08566 
.00000 .00000 ,08836 
.00000 .00000 .06976 
.00000 .00000 .09196 
.00000 .oooon .OS426 
.00000 .0000'0 •• 09966 






." ,_-'o~, __ :,, ____ . 
----.---~----- . 
,. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 1A33 TABULATED DATA 
115FC 594111.331 74DT5 ITIPII ET STING 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREf' • 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP 
LREF' • }290.0000 \N. 





















































































• 976.0000 IN. xt 
w 
.0000 IN. VT 
• ~OO.OOOO IN. iT 






























6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 !I.OO 
CN CLIlF' CAl-' CABO 
-.050;70 .03360 .07121 .00000 
-.04750 .03130 .072l!1 .00000 
-.04270 .02940 .07251 .DOOOO 
-.03990 .02B30 .07251 .90000 
-.03550 .02550 .06851 .00000 
-.03970 .02910 .07301 .00000 
-.03820 .02880 .07301 .oooon 
-.03670 .027~0 .974~1 .0000D 
-.03910 .02690 .07391 .00000 
-.03840 .02620 .07241 .00000 
-.04090 .~2670 .065ot .00000 
.00017 .00007 .00039 .00000 
7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLe1f' CAl' CABO 
-.04210 .02480 .09173 .00000 
-.03510 .02170 .091~3 .00000 
-.03040 .01970 .09233 .00000 
-.02B70 .01980 .09663 .00000 
'. U2660 .01890 • o96~3 .00000 
-.02~7o .0176D .10133 .00000 
-.02610 .01810 .10283 .00000 
-.02770 .01890 .10423 .00000 
-.D2560 .01790 .10153 .OOODO 
~.02780 .016ao .\0593 .00000 
-.02730 .01700 .09613 .00000 
.00011 -.00012 .00100 .00000 
PAGE a 
CAlcooel Ii! SEF' 75 I 
PARAHEVI'IIC DATA 
.000 
CNI!\l CABS CASE 
:ggggg .00000 .09039 
.00000 .08929 
.QOOOO .40000 .OW59 
.IlOOOO .00000 .087:>:51 
.00000 .00000 .09079 
.OCOOD .00000 .08369 
.00000 .00000 .08759 
.00000 .00000 .06999 
.00000 .00000 .09'i39 
.00000 .00000 .OS~89 
.00000 .0O~0l! .09'i39 
.00000 .00000 .00009 
CNBO CABS CAllE 
.00000 .00000 .05227 
.00000 .00000 .0~807 
.00000 .00000 .0450'7 
.00000 .00000 .04337 
.00000 .00000 .0456'1 
.00000 .00000 ,O~261 
.00000 .00000 .0'1117 
.00000 .00000 .0'1177 
.00000 .00000 .0~327 
.000qO .0onDO .03887 
.00000 .oooou .0'+707 
.00000 .oouoo -.00036 
f. I 
'-_.c 
.,.,." %' !L~~.. .;~. ·'~~'.--~'-'_~""'~_~ ___ L~ __ ~~_~~_. ___ • __ _ 














DATE 23 DCT75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA PAGE 7 
MS,C 594(IA33) 74DTS (TIPI) ET STING (AIC002) ( 12 SEP 75 ) 
RE,ERENCE DAlA PARAMETRIC DATA 
, 
....--., SRr.' 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 976.0003 IN. XT ALPHA .000 ! • • 
'I lREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . . 0000 IN. YT 
l. 8REF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.000~ IN. ZT I SCALE • .0040 , 
! RUN NO. 2401 a RN/L = 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 ~ MACH dElA C{ CYN C8l CN ClM, CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CABE I 2.990 -10.790 .17270 -.00750 .00070 -.02680 .01540 .09978 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02462 
1 
2.990 -8.780 . (3220 -.00120 .00070 -.02300 .01470 .10068 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02512 
2.990 -6.740 .09390 .00270 .00050 -.02110 .01370 .10268 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02362 
, 2.990 -4.660 .06090 .00390 .00000 -.01970 .01230 • 10238 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02192 
I 2.990 -2.590 .03200 .00290 .00020 -.01690 .01170 • I 0~88 .oooeo .00000 .00000 .02092 , 2.990 -.490 .00310 .00200 .00000 -.01580 .01190 .10368 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02042 
J 2.990 1.580 -.02390 -.00020 .00000 -.01820 .Ot 180 .10208 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02102 
2.990 3.650 -.05110 -.00220 .00000 -.01720 .01170 .10328 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02182 
2.990 5.730 -.08330 -.00110 -.00030 -.01590 .01100 • 1024(' .00000 .00000 .00000 .02272 
2.990 7.770 -.11950 .00220 -.00060 -.01590 .00950 .10088 .00000 .00000 .00000 .02422 
2.990 9.770 -.15930 .008CO -.00040 -.01560 .00950 · !0029 .UOOOO .00000 .00000 .02'H2 
GRADIENT -.01346 •. 00074 -.00001 .00018 -.00005 .00005 .OUOOO .00000 .00000 -.00001 
RUN NO. 241 0 RN/L = 5.4. GR~DIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF CA, CA80 CNBO CABS CA8E 
~'. 4.959 -10.580 .14590 -.00440 .00000 -.01110 .00580 .09410 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00480 
-
' •. 959 -8.620 .11510 -.00120 .00000 -.01990 .00950 .09310 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00510 
4.959 -6.620 .08420 .00080 -.00010 -.01990 .00910 .09330 .00000 .00000 .00000 .005tO 
4.959 -4.590 .05780 .00)90 -.00020 -.02030 .00S80 .09100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00510 
4.959 -2.550 .03270 .00140 -.00010 -.017S0 .DOSGe .09000 .00000 .OOCOO .00000 , Q0530 
4.959 -.490 .00590 .00100 .00040 -.01800 .00890 .OS990 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0046n 
4.959 1.570 "."1940 -.00090 .00000 -.0IS40 .00930 .09200 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00310 
4.959 3.630 -.04600 -. on I'JO -.00010 -.01290 .00610 .09270 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00360 
l 4.959 5.640 c.07090 -.00030 .000tO -.01630 .00820 .09380 .00000 .00000 .CoOOO .0047C 4.959 7.660 -.10030 .00110 .00010 -.01340 .00670 .09420 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0055r. 
4.959 9.620 -.13140 .00360 -.00030 -.01640 .01080 .09220 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00610 
GRADIENT -.01263 -.00048 .ODOOI .00069 -.00023 .00026 .00000 .00000 .00000 -.00025 
~ 
·"'-"'-~:~o~.·'" '"-'=""'-'~-7'~...-... --."",,,,,>. ,",,, __ c_,,_,.,,.-'~~~"> ,~" .~,_~_" __ . 
-~-~-.~-- . -.. ,~.--.- .. ,.~'- .. q '- .-.-.. -~.-- .. --.-,,~--- ~ .. - .. --~--~.~":'.~,~~.-' -,-.-~"~-~"~-:~.~-.~...:~-----.~~. -.~-""'-"--~--
~ ~.-. 
































2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























L __ ~~.:~-".~,':""·-"""~~~~-"~ ~"---"-
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2) ET STING 
= 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA 
-
• .0000 IN. YT 
• 400.0000 IN. ZT 
91 0 AN/I. l1li 4.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN CBl CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.00790 -.00020 -.06530 .037BO .0590~ .00000 
-.00940 -.00010 -.06530 .03BBO .05692 .00000 
-.00660 .00030 -.06720 .04090 .05052 .00000 
-.omiGO .00080 -.06910 .04260 .05202 .00000 
-.00370 .00090 -.05910 .04460 .05122 .00000 
-.00120 .00110 -.07320 .04640 .05282 .00000 
.00230 .on: 10 -.07490 .04760 .06832 .00000 
.00300 .00090 -.07110 .04540 .07502 .00000 
.00410 .00190 -.08380 .05310 .06102 .00000 
.00560 .00170 -.08180 .05080 .05212 .00000 
.00700 .00210 -.07950 .04680 .05612 .00000 
.00113 .00G02 -.00048 .00042 .0030B .00000 
101 0 RN/L = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF CASO 
-.0:370 -.00290 -.08080 .04510 .05863 .00000 
··.013GO -.00230 -.07800 .04420 .05773 .00000 
-.01190 -.00200 -.07540 .04320 .05593 .00000 
-.00890 -.00120 -.07300 .04080 .05093 .00000 
-.00580 -.00080 -.06950 .03890 .04873 .00000 
-.00190 ~.00030 -.07060 .03870 .05403 .00000 
.00150 .00050 -.06910 .03910 .05533 .00000 
.00370 .00080 -.07430 .04110 .05473 .00000 
.00590 .00130 -.07970 .04190 .0530. .00000 
.00940 .00200 -.07720 .04140 .05213 .00000 
.01060 .00220 -.07']1.0 .04140 .06393 .00000 




IA1C0031 12 SEP 75 ) 
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OAT:;: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 5941 IA33) 740TS [TIPISIP2) ET STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
lREF . t290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 tN. YT 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 201 0 RN/L s 7.08 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CABO ) .954 -11.250 .20-.. 20 -.02150 -.00090 -.03670 .02190 .16543 .{10000 
1.954 -9.130 .16030 -.01820 -.00050 -.03620 .02350 .15983 .00000 
1.954 -6.990 .11930 -.01480 -.00030 -.03480 .02310 .15863 .00000 
1.954 -4.800 .07900 -.01100 -.00010 -.03280 .02280 .15773 .00000 
1.954 -2.650 .04230 -.00480 .00000 -.03510 .02460 .16063 .00000 
1.954 -.500 .00490 .00000 .00000 -.03410 .02320 .16093 .00000 
1.954 1.670 -.03100 .00330 .0004C -.03140 .02110 .16353 .00000 
1.954 3.850 -.06900 .00780 .00050 -.03130 .02170 .IC7B3 .00000 
1.954 5.990 -.10670 .01150 .00040 -.03130 .02160 .16B83 .00000 
1.954 8.ISO -.14870 .01570 .00060 -.03070 .02080 .17413 .00000 
1.954 10.2S0 -.19230 .02030 .00050 -.03170 .02060 .18863 .00000 
GRADIENT -.01716 .00211 .00007 .00031 -.00026 .00107 .00000 
RUN NO. 2391 0 RN/l • 4.56 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH BETA CY cy~ CBL CN ClMF CAF CABO 
2.990 -10.770 .19180 -.02500 .00000 -.02310 .01500 .15198 .00000 
2.990 -B.770 .14790 -.01600 .C0010 -.02940 .01730 .15058 .00000 
2.990 -6.740 .10910 -.01020 .C0050 -.02570 .01590 .14958 .00000 
2.990 -4.660 .07360 -.00G40 .OU050 -.02410 .01630 .15058 .00000 
2.990 -2.5BO .03730 -.0')220 .D::~2C -.02410 .01610 . ~ 5208 .00000 
2.990 -.490 .00450 .00020 .0005J -.02260 .01470 .15058 .00000 
2.990 1.580 -.03000 .00,60 .00070 -.02110 .01360 .15018 .00000 
2.990 3.650 -,C5380 . DC[j .... :1 .0010e -.02120 .01450 .15318 .00000 
2.9UO 5.730 -, 10 I O~ • r. I;J IU .aCQ/U -.Ot?290 , a 14GO . 1~428 .00000 
2.990 7.770 -.14080 .0 l7ce .O:..r:~O -.02430 .01620 .15498 .00000 
2.990 9.760 -.17990 .02550 .C:J!3C -.02590 .01460 .15588 .00000 









CNBO .CABS CABE , ;,-
.00000 .027BO .05907 i 
.00000 .02580 .05617 
.00000 .02480 .05467 
.00000 .02380 .05317 
.00000 .02410 .05357 
.00000 .02400 .05347 
.00000 .02310 .05217 
.00000 .02290 .05177 L-
.00000 .02250 .05127 
.00000 .02270 .05157 
.00000 .01790 .04447 
.00000 -.00013 -.00019 
CN80 CABS CASE I 
.00000 .01820 .02382 L--
.00000 .01B20 .02302 
.00000 .01820 .02192 
.00000 .01770 .02152 
.00000 .01700 .02142 
.00000 .01630 .02092 
.00000 .01600 .02062 
.00000 .01530 .02eS2 
.00000 .01530 .02232 
.00000 .01490 .02302 
.00000 .01460 .02332 
.00000 -.00028 -.00013 
L-, -~~-, 
~-,n __ .. _. 
1_... . ..... "_~._,._~ --~~? ~----.---~.~.-., ~'.-,,-,"~,"- . ~~, ~--.~ ._.~-......l.'_",_.~ ... _._.~~. _ _ ~._~_L,.. _A II J. ...... -L..........~ __ O:"' ___ ~ ___ ~..:.. __ _ 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740T5 (TIPI5IP2) ET STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF . 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA a 
lREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
8REF a 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. zr SCALE • . 0040 
RUN NO. 211 0 RN/L .. 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CV CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF CASO 
4.959 -10.580 .IS050 -.OISIO -.00060 -.01230 .00820 .14450 .00000 
4.959 -8.S20 .12720 -.01040 -.00030 -.00920 .00700 .14250 .00000 
4.959 -6.620 .09370 -.00660 -.00100 -.01780 .00950 .14010 .00000 
4.959 -4.570 .06310 -.00130 -.00070 -.01780 .01180 .13950 .00000 
4.959 -2.540 .03200 .uoouo -.OU020 -.02060 .01360 .13830 .00000 
4.959 -.480 .00390 .00120 .00020 -.01780 .01270 .13770 .00000 
4.959 1.570 -.03100 .00520 -.00120 -.01760 .01050 .13820 .00000 
4.959 3.630 -.05920 .00560 -.00010 -.02340 .01250 .13820 .00000 
4.959 5.650 -.08690 .00830 .00020 -.01490 .:':0970 .13960 .00000 
4.959 7.670 -.12210 .01330 .00010 -.01740 .01u80 .14140 .00000 
4.959 9.630 -.15690 .OI:JGO .00040 -.01710 .009S0 .14310 .00000 
GRADIENT -.01500 .00089 .00001 -.00040 -.00008 -.00013 .00000 
MSFC 594 ( IA33) 740T5 (TIPI5IP2) ET STING 
REFERENcE DATA 
SREF = 2690.oboo sa. ,T XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA = 
lREF u 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .oeoo IN. YT 
BREF u le90.0000 IN, ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 81 0 RN/L ., 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CV C IN C8l CN Cll1, CAF' ChBO 
.599 -to.900 .00570 -.liO,20 .00180 -.42370 .08420 .08332 .00000 
.599 -8.870 .00710 -.00240 .00180 -.36010 .OBOOO .08992 .00000 
.599 -S.8:J .00650 -.00340 .00190 -.31560 .08100 .09242 .00000 
.599 -4.690 .00480 -.00320 .00170 -.24190 .07320 .10122 .00000 
.599 -2,560 .00090 -.00240 .00160 -.16670 .06540 .10222 .00000 
.599 -.450 -.00160 -.00120 .00120 -.09450 .05810 .• 09:;52 .00000 
.599 1.680 -.00800 .00220 .00120 -.01720 .04630 .10902 .00000 
.599 3.810 -.00970 .00270 .00130 .06170 .03670 .10062 .DOGOO 
.509 5.930 -.01350 .00370 .00120 .13080 .020£10 .10422 .00000 
.'599 8.010 -.01600 .00480 .OOIOG .19560 .02390 .10112 .00000 
.599 10.030 -.01960 .00540 .00080 .25660 .01920 .09672 .00000 
GRADIENT -.001'/0 . cr;o'17 -.COOOS .03563 -.00434 .00102 .00000 
",d~,"'-"' . -' . :~-- ... 
~.~;~~ oJLl .-:..............:.~ __ ~~ 
Go 
PAGE \I 
IAIC0031 Ie 5EP 75 ) 
PARAME1!>IC DATA 
.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.00000 .004eO .00630 
.00000 .00430 .00650 
.00000 .00440 .00650 
.00000 .00440 .00650 
.00000 .00420 .00S20 
.00000 .00410 .00S20 
.00000 .00400 .00600 
.00000 .00410 .00610 
.00000 .00390 .00580 
.00000 .00430 .00650 
.00000 .00440 .00660 
.00000 -.00004 -.00005 
(AIC0041 12 5EP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.00000 .03350 .05758 
.00000 .03090 .05368 
.00000 .02860 .0502B 
.00000 .02430 .04388 
.00000 .02310 .0"218 
.00000 .02430 .0438B 
.0000'; .01710 .03318 
.00000 .01680 .03278 
.00000 .!lIBIO .03478 
.00000 .01990 .03738 
.00000 .02090 .038B8 
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2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 































~ ..................... ~~ ~~=,'~,.-,~ 
MSFC 59~(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP2) ET STING 
~ 976.0000 IN. XT e'::::TA • 
• .0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
71 0 RN/L = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN CBl CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.00150 
·DO?50 -.49620 .11090 .06613 .00000 
-.00130 .00210 -.40640 .09750 .07463 .00000 
-.00020 .00150 -.34450 .08570 .06843 .oaooo 
-.00220 .00100 -.25420 . :)721fO .07733 .00000 
-.00200 .00090 -.17250 .05560 .08523 .00000 
.00000 .00060 -.08010 .03950 .08883 .00000 
.00090 .00050 .01.090 .02980 .08733 .00000 
.00190 .00000 .09&50 .01890 .08333 .00000 
.OO2ltO -.00010 .17670 .00630 .08813 .00000 
.00510 -.00040 .25870 -.01120 .08483 .00000 
.00440 -.00060 .33"80 -.02030 .08333 .00000 
.00050 -.0001 I .03954 -.00593 .00062 .00000 
61 0 RWl = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8l CN ClHF CAF CA80 
-.tJOI1-tO .00150 -.53410 .09150 .12664 .00000 
-.00;70 .00150 -.42870 .07900 .13114- .00000 
-.00190 .00120 -.33250 .07230 .13104 .00000 
.00010 .00110 -.25950 .06460 .12964 .00000 
-.00090 .00100 -.17460 .05260 .12854 .00000 
.00010 .00060 -.08790 .04820 .12614 .00000 
.00090 .00030 .00910 .03900 .14174 .00000 
.00270 .00010 .10140 .02940 .14234 .00000 
.004130 .00010 .18870 .01300 .14844 .00000 
.00420 .00020 .26680 .00510 .14154 .00000 
.00460 .00030 .36420 -.00490 .13464 .00000 
.00050 -.00013 .03996 -.00340 .00246 .00000 
(AIC004) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 
CN8D CABS CABE 
.00000 .04880 .09027 
.00000 .04560 .08567 
.00000 .047,,0 .08797 
.00000 .04260 .08107 
.00000 .03780 .07407 
.00000 .r.:;'t80 .06957 
.00000 .03500 .06987 
.00000 .03850 .07507 
.00000 .03370 .00787 
.00000 .03340 .06747 
.00000 .03290 .06667 
.00000 -.00049 -.00~72 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.00000 .05650 .11076 
.00000 .05480 .10816 
.0000"0 .05340 .10606 
.00000 .05130 .10286 
.00000 .05050 .10186 
.00000 .05100 .10246 
.00000 .04410 .09226 
.00000 .04430 .P9246 
.00000 .04140 .08826 
.00000 .04470 .09316 
.00000 .G4720 .09686 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATEC DATA 
-,~, ""'~'-"""'-
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2) 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
, '_; - __ ~<_" - _._. __ '.~ e 
ET STING 





... ~;"'t-, .• !--~.-
IAIC0041 1 12 SEP 75 I 
,,:, 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
j 5REF' • 2690.0000 SQ. F'T XMRP 
. 975.0000 IN. XT BETA • .000 ..,..-
LREF' ~ 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT 
I- BREF' = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 51 0 RN/L a 6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY eYN C8L CN ClMF' CAF' CA80 CNBO CABS CABE 
1.247 -12.050 .00350 -.00170 .00170 -.54990 .09330 .14301 .00000 .00000 .04970 .103B9 
1.247 -9.720 .00430 -.00260 .00150 -.42130 .07020 .ll·:9i .00000 .00000 .04750 .10069 
1.247 -7.400 .00190 -.00160 .OC120 -. ';r?5f'J .06050 .1498! .00000 .00000 .04590 .09829 
1.247 -5.0ltO -.00050 -.00120 .~O120 -.22830 .05570 .14951 .00000 .00000 .04580 .09819 
1.247 -2.800 -.00230 .00000 .00080 - .15520 .04620 .14191 .00000 .00000 .04740 .10059 
1.247 -.470 -.00400 .00050 .00050 -.06200 .03750 .13861 .00000 .00000 .04B60 .10229 
1.247 1.890 -.00570 .00110 .00010 .03600 .027BO .15001 .00000 .00000 .04360 .09489 
l' \.247 4.230 -.00B30 .00190 -.00010 .12B60 .01770 .15711 .00000 .00000 .04090 .090B9 \.247 6.440 -.01170 .00250 .OCOOO .20110 .00690 .15071 .00000 .00000 .04350 .09469 ~ 
! 1.247 B.780 -.01380 .002BO -.00030 .29610 .00170 .14231 .00000 .00000 .04540 .09749 
I 
1.247 11 .090 -.01670 .00320 .00000 .41320 -.01500 .13991 .00000 .00000 .04560 .09B19 
GRADIENT -.000B4 .00027 -.00013 .04049 -.00't06 .00243 .00000 .00000 -.00105 -.00156 
RUN NO. 191 0 RN/L = 7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 I 
t 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF CAF' CABO CNBO CABS CA8E • 
1.966 -12.070 .00060 .00170 .00150 -.58210 .15100 .16093 .00000 .00000 .02520 .05527 I---1.966 -9.740 -.00010 .COOBO .00110 -.43740 .10550 .15663 .00000 .00000 .02310 .05217 
1'- 1.966 -7.410 -.00050 -. aC040 .00100 -.313BO .07130 .15763 .00000 .00000 .02160 .04997 ! , i .966 -5.nSD -.OalBO ,QCOlD .COOsO -.20650 .04770 .15733 .00000 .00000 .02190 ·05037 ! 1.966 -2.720 -.00420 .00120 .00030 -.11220 .03170 .15693 .00000 .00000 .02130 .04957 
r 1.966 -.'+50 -.00570 .00180 .00000 -.038BO .02310 .15B03 .00000 .00000 .02170 .05007 
i 
1.966 I.B30 -.00600 .00210 -.000!0 .04130 .00770 .161B3 .00000 .00000 .02140 .04967 I 
L\ 1.966 4.180 -.00690 .00210 -.0002Q .12970 








h '~_-_. ~":,_. __ ._,_, ___ ~~_~ ___ ~ __ • _~~_--, ____ ' ____ ~ .. ,_~~~_~<~ ______ ~._-__ , '_I 
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,,,cJ.~~--- ~'''-~-Cc 
D"TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 14 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP21 ET STING IAIC0041 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRiC DATA 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT BETA .000 
LREF • 1290.000a IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 iN. YT 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
40J.0000 iN. ZT 
SCALE - .0040 
RUN NO. 23BI 0 RN/L I': 4.56 GRADIENT INTERvAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CVN CBl CN CLMF CAF CABO CNBO CABS CABE 
2.990 -10.960 -.00050 .00010 .00050 -.44000 .12180 .15108 ;00000 .00000 .01'190 .02562 
2.990 -8.910 -.00100 .00000 .00050 -.34610 .09230 .15158 .00000 .00000 .01790 .02252 
2.990 -6.820 -.~Q250 .00000 .00020 -.26110 .06760 .15088 .00000 .00000 .01760 .02072 
2.990 -4.690 -.OQ320 .00040 -.00050 -.17470 .04500 .15228 .00000 .00000 .01710 .02042 
2.990 -2.560 -.00510 .00090 -.00010 -.09810 .02830 .15298 .00000 .00000 .01660 .02042 
2.990 -.420 -.00620 .00120 -.00060 -.03220 .01670 .15078 .00000 .00000 .01650 .02032 
2.990 1.680 -.00540 .00030 .00000 .03710 .00130 .15288 .00000 .00000 .01620 .02122 
2.990 3.810 -.00660 .00080 .00050 • I 0840 -.01170 .15368 .00000 .00000 .01690 .02092 
2.990 5.930 -.00830 .00140 .00080 .18820 -.03100 .15158 .00000 .DOOOO .01760 .02082 
2.990 8.020 -.00740 .00010 .00000 .27490 -.05470 .14908 .00000 .00000 .01820 .02062 
C:.B9C· 10.100 -.01010 .00040 .OOOBO .36510 -.07920 .14728 .00000 .00000 .C1790 .02162 
GRADIENT -.00033 .00001 .00010 .03302 -.00661 .00013 .aouGO .00000 -.00004 .00008 
RUN NO. 221 0 RN/L ':;r 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF '.::~; .. ::11:' CN80 CA8S CA8E 
4.959 -10.610 ,00440 -.00140 .00030 -.33690 .08510 .16820 .00000 .00000 -.00260 -.00390 
4.959 -8.630 -.00190 .00130 .00020 -.26900 .06640 .16100 .00000 .00000 -.00130 -.00190 
4.959 -6.610 -.00270 .00000 "'0020 -.20160 .04850 .15390 .00000 .00000 .00040 .00060 
4.959 -4.530 .00080 -.00210 .00010 - .14040 .03430 . ,"870 .00000 .00000 .00120 .00190 
4,959 -2.490 .00000 -.00110 .00070 -.08170 .02260 .14480 .00000 .00000 .00340 .00510 
4.959 -.410 -.00090 -.OOl~O .00050 -.03180 .01520 .14180 .00000 .00000 .00380 .00560 
4.9t)9 1.660 -.00010 -.CryI50 .00040 .O29~O .00000 .14150 .00000 .00000 .00300 .00570 
4.959 3.7 l tO .00030 -.[10:'10 .0001iO .OOBOO -.01010 .14190 .OOO~O .00000 . DOlfOQ .00600 
4.959 5.770 -.00310 -.00050 .00080 .14930 -.025BO .14230 .000l'0 .00000 .00390 .005QO 
4.959 7.810 -.00220 -.00090 .00060 .20830 -.04120 .14090 .OOOOL' .00000 .00380 .00570 
".959 9.790 -.00300 -.00100 .00090 .28160 -.05990 .14160 .00000 .00000 .00400 .00600 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.00002 .00001 .02745 -.00535 -.000B2 .00000 .00000 .00029 .00042 
(> 
",~' 
f; ~ , .' 
~ 
F-· -~,,=,--~ 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 'lll'33'1'lrnULATED DATA .-=~.~.~ . PAGE 15 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF' . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT 
BREF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 1221 0 RN/L EI 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L 
.598 -11.180 .01010 -.01E'30 .00400 
.598 -9.120 .01150 -.01330 .00350 
.598 -7.030 .011'40 -.01450 .00370 
.~9B -4.900 .01720 -.01630 .00.30 
b~ .59B -2.790 .::400 -.01460 .00410 .598 -.650 .G1210 -.01320 .00320 i'i;),.,; .59B \.450 .01100 -.01250 .00260 
'S~ .59B 3.590 .00650 -.01100 .00210 .598 5.710 .00760 -.01050 .00300 , . ~~ .598 7.810 .00440 -.00900 .00250 ! .598 9.830 .00130 -.00700 .00210 , GRADIENT -.00115 .00059 -.00028 
i· W RUN NO. 1231 0 RN/L = l ~ACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L 900 -11.930 -.00910 .00360 .00080 I: ~900' -9.750 -.01420 .00600 -.00030 , 
.900 -7.540 -.01380 .00580 .00060 
)1 
.900 -5.280 -.01590 .00580 .00000 
.900 -3 .. 030 -.01750 •. 00780 -.00090 
.900 -.770 -.01670 .00790 -.OOICO 
.900 \.450 -.01350 .OrJ520 -.00230 
.900 3.700 -.01590 .00500 -.00360 
.900 5.920 -.~1320 .00400 -.00270 
.900 8.100 -.01440 .OO~BD' -.00190 
.900 10.200 -.01760 .00560 -.00150 
GRADIENT .00036 -.00036 -.00042 
- ...... -~~:-: ,.--:--~~--~::-...::..~---.. --.-- .. _-.~._-----_. 
BETA • 
ELEVTR • 
4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLM, CA, CABO 
-.65757 .38982 .01279 .03843 
-.55350 .32979 .03010 .03662 
-.44144 .25453 .02321 .03652 
-.34131 .20901 .04992 .03531 
-.25680 .16523 .05725 .03407 
-.17382 .1216B .06664 .03259 
-.09402 .08100 .06484 .03098 
-.00309 .03171 .05715 .02897 
.08527 -.01571 .0.938 .026B5 
.173.2 -.05494 ,03926 .02557 
.25729 -.11142 .02274 .02578 
.03955 -.02068 .00104 -.000B4 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CA, CA80 
-.74055 .44846 .05693 .05569 
-.61419 .37397 .06245 .05187 
-.49125 .30068 .06566 ,04857 
-.36408 .22568 .06756 .04506 
-.25137 .15284 .05932 .04081 
-.14098 .10099 .07144 .03879 
-.03445 .04232 .07232 .035'i 
.06718 -.01271 .07181 .~3581 
.15659 -.06582 .07124 .03528 
.25347 -. I I 157 .05813 .03379 
.33400 -.15131 .06263 ,03390 
.04740 -.02El12 .00037 -.00081 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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MSFC 594(IA331 140TS (TIPIOI; ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 


















































































































































































































































































































~ .. -;:~~;.: ./~ r~~ 
'-.i.:... ... 
DATE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 594tlA331 740TS CTIPIOll ORB STING 
ReFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP ~ 976.0000 IN. XT e:'TA • 
lREF c 1290.0000 IN. VMRP .0000 IN. VT ElEVTR • 
8REF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP ~ 400.0000 IN. ZT SCALE : .0040 
RUN NO. 13~1 0 RN/L =- 7.03 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA cv CVN C8l CN ClM, CAF CABO 
1.971 -12.600 -.00270 .00360 .00270 -.619B8 .33138 .20741 .04032 
1.971 -to.250 -.00460 .00460 .00210 -.49612 .27283 .20041 .04021 
1.971 -7.890 -.00500 .00450 .00120 -.38886 .22006 .19292 .04011 
1.971 -5.550 -.00620 .00500 .00030 -.28663 .16944 .18853 .03990 
1.971 -3.230 -.00630 .00480 .00010 -.18916 .12118 .18477 .03926 
1.971 -.910 -.00610 .00450 -.00010 -.09577 .07408 .18034 .03979 
1.971 1.390 -.00690 .00440 -.00030 -.00207 .02598 .17714 .03979 
1.971 3.720 -.00790 .00470 -.00060 .09012 -.01900 .17316 .03947 
\'971 6.000 -.00850 .00510 -.00090 .17979 -.06316 .17579 .03883 
1.971 8.320 -.00980 .00540 -.00180 .27161 -.10418 .18068 .03915 
1.971 10.550 -.00990 .00540 -.00200 .35243 -.13610 .17609 .03894 
GRADIENT -.00024 -.00002 -.00010 .04024 -.U2024 -.00164 .00003 
RUN NO. 1671 0 RN/L 0:;. 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA cv CVN C8l CN CLMF CAF CA80 
2.990 -11.260 .00420 .00050 .00270 -.43612 .20106 .22500 .01597 
2.990 -9.200 .00070 .00200 .00170 -.36791 .17393 .21584 .01714 
2.990 -7.100 -.00010 .00230 .00140 -.29683 .14613 .20810 .01767 
2.990 -4.geO -.00180 .00290 .00C80 -.23036 .12007 .19B51 .01757 
2.990 -2-.830 -.00330 .00370 .00030 -.16295 .09175 .19129 .017B9 
2.990 -.690 -.00310 .00300 .00000 -.10260 .06730 .18417 .01B31 
2.990 1.420 -.003BO .00330 .00000 -.04558 .04736 .I7B83 .01895 
2.990 3.560 -.00530 .00360 -.C0070 .02719 .01470 .17543 .01884 
2.990 5.690 -.00330 .00200 ".00030 .09636 -.01488 .17112 .01906 
2.990 7.BOO -.00580 .00380 -.00110 .16042 -.0,934 .16713 .01895 
2.990 9.850 -.00560 .00270 -.00130 .22467 -.064BB .16475 .0IB~2 
GRADIENT -.00035 .00005 -.00016 .02971 -.01198 -.00275 .00017 
-=;-~-'. -'''- , ,-





CAICOOSl 12 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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2690.0000 SQ. FT 






MSFC 594(IA33] 740TS ITIPIOI] 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 












































SREF = 2650.0000 50. PT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 


































































































~SFC 594(IA33] 740TS tTIPI01] 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.tioea IN. YT 







































































































































































































































DATE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 19 
MSFC 59411A331 740T5 [TIPIOI1 ORB STING .AIC0061 
1 12 5EP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • • 000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF . 1290.0000 IN. VMRP - .0000 IN. VT 
ELEVTR ft .000 
BREF 
-
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE· .0040 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5
.001 5.00 
MACH BETA Cy CVN CBL CN 
CLMF CAF CABO CN80 CABS CA8E 
.902 -11.970 .52710 -.20130 .09470 -.13804 
.09504 .06004 .05059 .01332 .00000 .09907 
.902 -9.730 .43060 -.16960 .07970 -.12980 
.09133 .06753 .04900 .01290 .00000 .096
07 
.902 -7.440 .32820 -.13210 .06140 -.11961 
.08645 .07455 .04868 .01282 .00000 
.09037 
.902 -5.130 .23020 -.09540 .04390 -.11474 
.08272 .07571 .04602 .01212 .00000 .08547 
.902 -2.820 .12930 -.05410 .02440 -.11499 
.08531 .07723 .04389 .01156 .00000 .OB237 
.902 -.510 .03310 -.01420 .00720 -.12482 
.09301 .07139 .03954 .01041 .OCOOO .OB167 
.902 1.760 -.06090 .02560 -.00900 -.12096 
.08841 .06915 .04198 .01105 .00000 .08307 
.902 4.060 -.15110 .05980 -.02560 -.108(3 .07832 .071
34 .04549 .01198 .00000 .08tt97 
.902 6.330 -.23800 .09240 -.04150 -.10831 
.07667 .06765 .04698 .01237 .00000 .08727 '----
.902 8.620 -.33030 .12620 -.0:'840 -.11328 
.07918 .06804 .05048 .01329 .00000 .09207 
.902 10.820 - .42650 .16040 -.07500 -.11520 
.07955 .05826 .05357 .01410 .00000 .095
67 
GRADIENT -.04082 .01665 -.00725 .00106 -.OOIlI
 -.00087 .00031 .00008 .00000 .00040 
RUN NO. 01 0 RNIL = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5
.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CV CVN ceL CN 
CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CABS CAB
E 
1.096 -10.120 .46110 -.17440 .09620 -.17028 
.14456 .15102 .05982 .01575 .00000 .12426 
1.096 -7.710 .34510 -.13260 .07440 -.15637 
.13793 .15415 .06099 .01606 .00000 .12Q06 
\.096 -5.290 .23430 -.09150 .05240 -.14532 
.13231 • 15609 .05986 .01550 .00000 .113
76 
I.U96 -2.920 .13420 -.05420 .03070 -.1509
5 .13742 .16064 .05451 .01435 .00000 .1
0726 
1.096 -.540 .03610 -.01550 .00960 -.16490 
.14845 .16083 .04951 .01303 .00000 .10666 
1.096 i .800 -.05830 .02120 -.01090 -.1635
8 .14719 .16014 .05270 .01387 .00000 .1
0526 
1.096 4.170 -.14970 .05410 -.03030 -.1509
3 .13577 .16565 .05599 .01474 .00000 
.09976 
1.096 6.530 -.24410 .08790 -.05040 -.14455 
.12902 .16091 .05993 .01578 .00000 .10356 
1.096 8.900 -.34490 .12240 -.06980 -.14558 
.12731 .15080 .06184 .01628 .00000 .11126 '---
1.096 11.240 -.45270 .15870 -.08940 -.15631 
.13369 .14611 .05003 .01591 .00000 .11966 
GRADIENT -.04007 .01532 -.00862 .00006 -.00026
 .00061 .00032 .00008 .00000 -.00101 
'---
--'7-" - __ -:---- ----: ··;-·'-:----:7;-··'":'":~.::_-__;_::;.:.,,-·~.,.'· _____
 ~ __ ·"~- ~."."t>.~ " ,.0;.,;' .. ,;.r;~-:;,>::; .- ~.,_ - -. ~,---
.-;-~ 


















. ... '.'~.-~---.--- ---,---'-.-.-~------ ----
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T1Pl0l) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2590.0000 sa. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA 
lREF = 1290.0000 ttl. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR .. 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 01 0 RNll = 5.58 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CA80 
1 .. 255 -12.720 .58350 -.20760 .11410 -.15694 .10861 .15094 .06297 
t~2=5 -10.270 .45410 -.16120 .09300 -. 1313~ .09983 .15881 .06020 
\.255 -7.810 .33410 -.11860 .07150 -.11809 .09868 .16392 .06169 
1.255 -5.350 .22070 -.07910 .04870 -.11083 .09769 .16522 .06329 
1.255 -2.930 .! 1740 -.04050 .02660 -.107!J3 .OS341 .16872 .06159 
1.255 -.510 .02150 •. 00620 .00600 -.11429 .!0306 .16779 .05712 
1.255 1.850 -.06820 .02500 -.01380 -.IOStl [l!:'93:! .16851 .05020 
1.255 4.260 -.16140 .05700 -.03340 -.10202 .03327 .\7500 .05350 
1.255 6.550 -.26050 .09130 -.05500 -.10848 .09509 .17185 .06626 
1.255 9.110 -.36790 . 126BO -.07550 -.11B34 .09~73 .16252 .06669 
1.255 11.540 - .49460 .\7020 -.G3740 -.13362 .10331 .15235 .06786 
GRADIENT -.03870 .01353 -.00835 .00092 -.00083 .00094 .00038 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L = 7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MIlCH 8ETA CY CYN CSL CN ClMF CAF CABO 
1.967 -12.970 .60880 -.23250 .10120 -.10528 .06179 .17909 .O457~ 
\.967 -10.370 .46210 - .17850 .08070 -.09223 .05906 .17386 .044~7 
\.967 -7.900 .34PtO -.13080 .06230 -.08S59 .06162 .\7495 .04457 
\.967 -5.420 .22700 -.08SIJ .04330 -.08218 .06213 .17694 .Oti3I9 
1.967 -2.970 .12040 -.04390 .02360 -.08015 .06383 .17985 .04128 
\.967 -.520 .02230 -.00660 .00500 -.(18397 .06890 .18039 .03894 
1.967 1.880 -.07020 .02620 -.01190 -.08302 .06653 .17701 .04021 
1.967 4.340 -.17120 .06490 -.03100 -.08056 .06156 .18132 .04011 
1.967 6.820 -.28110 .10550 -.05000 -.08430 .06047 .17977 .04255 
1.967 9.380 -,41030 .15530 -.07090 -.09097 .06020 .18107 .04436 
1.967 1\.840 -.53960 .20520 -.08940 -.10017 .06158 .17632 .04521 
GRADIENT -.03976 .01477 -.00743 -.00001 -.00038 .0~004 -.00009 
("'; 
-'';:;:// 
..~=:r.;-~, -------,---~-~ •. -.--.. ~"-
PAGE 20 
(AIC005) 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER = .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01658 .00000 .12459 
.01585 .00000 .12039 
• (11624 .00000 .11749 
.01665 .00000 .ll~19 
.01521 .00000 .10879 
.01504 .00000 .10539 
.01585 .00000 .10559 
.01575 .00000 .09719 
.01745 .00000 .10109 
.01756 .00000 .11069 
.01787 .00000 .12229 
.00010 .00000 -.00145 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.0120~ .00000 .J6B87 
.01171 .00000 .06507 
.01174 .00000 .06237 
.01137 .00000 .06187 
.01087 .00000 .05967 
.01025 .00000 .06247 
.01059 .00000 .06227 
.01056 .00000 .06337 
.01120 .00000 .06187 
.01168 .00000 .06387 
.01190 .00000 .06727 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 
- '":'"- -"""f"--'" 
lA33 TA8UlATED DATA 




2690,0000 sa, FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA . 
~REF' • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN. YT EL.EVTR • 
8REF • 1290.0UOO IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l CN CLMF CAr CABO 
2.990 -11.290 .45150 -.17480 .07000 -.07104 .O47~1 .18447 .01991 
2.990 -9.190 .36300 -.14000 .05750 -.07314 . C5041 .18337 .01991 
2.990 -7.040 .27470 -.10630 .04470 -.07855 .05553 .18229 .01959 
2.990 -4.850 .18680 -.07110 .03180 -.08218 .06016 .18193 .01895 
~@ 2.990 -2.670 . .10370 -.03980 .01850 -.08303 .06162 .18175 .01852 2.990 -.470 .02260 -.00730 .00430 -.08530 .06280 .18127 .01831 
".:10 2.990 I. 700 -.05840 .02460 -.00950 -.08459 .05228 .18295 .01853 @~ 2.990 3.890 -.13780 .05490 -.02220 -.08255 .05955 .18555 .01842 2.990 6.050 -.22080 .08630 -.03560 -.08418 .05856 .18523 .01895 2.990 8.250 -.30920 .12140 -.04890 -.08339 .05596 .18600 .01948 2.990 10.340 -.39790 .15530 -.06110 -.08198 .05245 .18639 .01980 
to GRADIENT -.03713 .0 P+43 -.00622 -.00011 -.00003 .00039 -.00004 ~';g RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 "i.00 t"f{J ~.fi.l MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAr C'.dO 4.959 -10.750 ,.34690 ·'.13170 .05390 -.04630 .03236 .18835 .00255 
4.959 -8.770 .28410 -.10540 .04390 -.06022 .03856 .18382 .00308 
4.959 -6.700 .21320 -.07880 .03210 -.05828 .03572 .17941 .00319 
4.959 -4.640 .14720 -.05:50 .02140 -.05887 .04111 .17229 .00351 
'>.959 -2.550 .08190 -.02730 .01180 -.07039 .04283 .16738 .00372 
4.959 -.450 .01980 -.00470 .00320 -.06336 .03889 .16497 .00383 
4,959 1.630 -.04520 .01920 -.00580 -.06495 .03978 .16685 .00415 
4.959 3.740 -.10600 .03950 -.015bO -.06685 .04218 .17125 .00415 
4.959 5.800 -.16800 .06110 -.02470 -.06575 .04018 .17565 .00415 
4.959 7.880 -.23090 .08570 -.03420 -.07051 .0'>103 .18015 .00425 
4.959 9.870 -.30010 .11340 -.04420 -.05981 .03333 .18615 .00425 
GRADIENT -.03025 .01091 -.00436 .00045 -.00004 -.00012 .00008 
--~". 
,~-~- , '. 




PAGE 21 r 
(AIC0061 12 5EP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 23 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
8REF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
~ SCALE • .0040 RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CY 
l .905 -13.240 -.00540 
i>· .905 -10.830 -.01350 
r .905 -8.400 -.01760 .905 -5.960 -.01810 .905 -3.540 -.02340 
I .905 -1.130 -.02420 
.905 1.270 -.02490 
.905 3.650 -.02660 
.905 6.080 -.027ao 
.90S 8.480 -.02890 
.905 10.730 -.02940 
GRADIENT -.00043 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CY 
I. 049 -14.130 .00310 
1.049 -11.560 -.00170 
1.049 -9.000 -.00360 
1.049 -6.400 -.0061tO 
1.049 -3.860 -.00780 
1.045 -1.330 -.00950 
1.049 1.130 -.00900 
1.049 3.630 -.01120 
\.049 6.150 -.01100 
1.049 8.580 -.01070 
1.049 10.900 -.01170 
GRADIENT -.00039 
-~7""'-:::-":'::::;:~;:::-"-:::;:-'- ':::·:--·--::",::::::",--::::-:;,:-~,:",,,,,:;·,~,,,;;c.!.> ,-"".,,, 
.... 
, !&H"W' _,,_.~~ ____ • 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 DRS STING (AIC007l 11: SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
• 976.0000 IN. XT BETA 
0 .000 RUDDER • .000 
• .0000 IN. n ELEV
TR • .000 
· 
400.0000 (N. ZT 
(281 0 RN/L '" 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN CBL CN CLM, CAl'" CA80 CNBO
 CABS CA9E 
.00720 .00520 -1.00037 .41658 .08381 .06122 .01612 
.05230 .11927 
.01180 .00400 -.81562 .34125 .10527 .05625 .01497
 .05370 .11417 
.01410 .00250 -.64203 .26855 .11007 .05346 .01407
 .05250 .10867 
.01470 .00070 -.48437 .20542 .12445 .04869 .01282
 .04860 .09937 
.01670 -,00030 -.33046 .14355 .12572 .0475.1 .01251
 .04610 .09607 
.01490 -.00070 -.18026 .07'i67 .12186 .04676 .01231 
.04450 .09817 
.ot460 -.00280 -.03301 .01,'25 .12122 .04581 .01206 
.04360 .09537 
.Ol430 -.00450 .09654 -.033'1 .11363 .04559 .0laoo 
.04370 .09617 
.01370 -.00430 .22896 -.06671 .10816 .Ott5t7 .01189 
.04750 .05767 
.01320 -.00340 .35455 -.10376 .10175 .04368 .01150
 .05250 .09997 
.01170 -.00330 .47523 -.14861 .09671 .04262 01122 
.05320 .09167 
-.00031 -.00061 .05959 -.02459 -.00154 -.00028 -.0000
7 -.00033 -.00010 
1311 0 RNIL = 6.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
::VN CBL CN eLM, CAF CABO CNBO 
CABS CA8E 
.00620 .00600 -1.15460 .50381 .17117 .07191 .011393 
.07140 .12882 
.00850 .00470 -.93522 .41593 .19619 .06819 .01795
 .~7280 • 12382 
.00950 .00340 -.73573 .33475 .20714 .06405 .01686 
.07030 .11792 
.01030 .00200 -.54916 .25953 .20962 .06266 .01650
 .06850 .11572 
.010HJ .00100 -.38532 .19665 .21387 .06022 .01585
 .06580 .11192 
.01020 .00030 -.22421 .13372 .21205 .05714 .01504
 .06290 .11102 
.00850 .00000 -.07143 .06835 .21427 .05342 .01406
 .06080 • 10662 
.00910 -.OOOGO .08643 -.00063 .20614 .05395 • QI420 .06190 
.10812 
.00650 -.00130 .24937 -.06498 .?0123 .05076 .01336
 .06390 .10732 
.00410 -.00150 .39214 -.11980 . 18631 .05278 .01390
 .06820 .10392 
.00::90 -.00120 .51865 -.17188 .17798 .05161 .01359
 .07050 .10272 
-.00019 -.00020 .06290 -.02636 -.00084 -.00090 -.00024 
-.00055 -.00063 
.i:;. 
- .~ . 




















1· .. :: 
., "--"-=-..-:.._. _._".: 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA3Z TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DAr Ii 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA • 
lREF ~ 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ElEVTR • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 126/ 3 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF C
AF CA80 
1.102 -14.370 -.00340 .00920 .OJ510 -1.16683 .49835 .21404 
.06240 
1.102 -11.720 -.UOI30 .00610 .00400 -.93471 .40698 .22604
 .05740 
1.102 -9.130 -.00010 .00400 .00340 -.74205 .33385 .23192 
.0='602 
1.102 -6.540 -.00070 .00380 .00280 -.56520 .28642 .2
3157 .05507 
1.102 -3.960 -.00350 .00420 .00200 -.39657 .20262 .22873
 .05422 
1.102 -1.390 -.00770 .00600 .00110 -.23565 .14445 .22
805 .04879 
1.102 1.120 -.00950 .00610 .00050 -.07123 .07327 .22
564 .04720 
I. 102 3.640 -.01140 .006CO -.00040 .09719 -.00251 
.22134 .04561 
1.102 6.180 -.01540 .00740 -.00160 .26084 -.06776 
.21432 .04582 
1.102 8.660 -.01610 .00610 -.00130 .41277 -.13013 
.21004 .04380 
1.102 11.010 -.02280 .01010 -.00220 .54296 -.1647
3 . 19332 .04422 
GRADIENT -.00097 .00029 -.00031 .06502 -.02712 -.00097
 -.00109 
RUN NO. 1271 I RN/L = 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l COl CLMF" C
AF CABO 
1.253 -15.08a -.01190 .0:230 .00530 -1.29122 .54422 .19
335 .06626 
1.253 -12.250 -.00610 .00790 .G0490 -.99883 .41496 
.223U3 .06477 
1.253 -9.430 -.00210 .00480 .00380 -.75215 .31399 
.22945 .06446 
; .253 -6.680 -.00190 .00350 .n0260 -.53950 .2317~1 
.22744 .06'167 
\.253 -4.0: 0 -.00E60 .00250 .OC190 -. 34~61 .15906 .23
039 .06392 
1.25? -1.360 -.00480 .00240 .C0120 -.17516 .09506 
.23409 .05882 
\.253 1.20D -.00860 .00410 .oc:o~ -.01210 .03198 
.23168 .05553 
i.253 3.740 -.01020 .00380 -.OC:OO • I :l664 -.02832 .2
2696 .05425 
1.253 6.270 -.01160 .00430 -.00170 .20825 -.08419 
.22063 .05308 
1.253 8.770 -.01230 .00340 -.00210 .,,3424 -.14327 .21
307 .05234 
1.253 11.240 -.01700 .00580 -.00350 .57720 -.19044 
.20344 .05287 






IAIC0071 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIr. DATA 









































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
PAGE 25 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIP!SIP201) OR8 STING (AIC007l I 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE" • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT er
::iA .000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELE:.v·rR 0 .000 
eREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZHRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 1091 0 RN/L = 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF
 CA80 CNBO CABS CA8E 
1.464 -15.010 -.00880 .00780 .00420 -1.22874 .50509 .243
05 .05753 .01515 .04990 .09682 
1.464 -12.240 -.00440 .00400 .00450 -.97122 .3995~ .262
99 .05519 .01453 .05120 .09202 
i ;', 1.464 -9.440 -.00250 .00200 
.00330 -.73125 .29594 .26064 .05604 .01475 .05110 
.09152 
1.464 -6.690 -.00360 .00200 .00280 -.52324 .21516 .25761 
.05487 .J144S .04860 .09032 
1.46,> -4.010 -.00250 .00050 .001BO -.34014 .14621 .25693 
.05296 .01394 . '\4660 .08812 
1.464 -1.370 -.00390 .00070 .00080 -.16127 .07774 .256
52 .04966 .01308 .04580 .08822 
1.464 1.220 -.00660 .00130 .00000 .00305 .01606 .25351 
.04807 .01266 .0.450 .09022 
1.464 3.770 -.00920 .00280 -.00050 .14790 -.03811 .25306 
.04562 .01201 • O~.\450 .09012 
1.464 6.300 -.01140 .00390 -.00180 .29331 -.09204 .24994 
.04594 .01210 .04500 .08952 
1.464 8 .'., -.01490 .00580 -.00220 .42841 -. )11234 .236
94 .04594 .01210 .04800 .09002 
~@ 
., . 
1.464 11.E· -.01640 .00480 -.00200 .57584 -.18777 .232
35 .04584 .01207 .04920 .U9092 
GRADIE r -.0008e .00029 -.00030 .06282 -.02371 -.00056 -.
00091 -.00024 -.00028 .G0031 
'1:JS RUN NO. 1321 0 RN/l = 7.04 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 ~~ MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF CAF CA80 CNBO CABS CASE 1.968 -14.660 .00230 .00420 .00460 -\, 05399 .43415 .24526 .03766 .00992 .03290 .06987 8~ 1.968 -12.000 .00170 .00290 .00440 -.84734 .34928 .26311 .03862 
.01017 .03530 .06877 
1.968 -9.330 .00030 .00240 .00330 -.65478 .26670 . 258
a8 .03915 .01031 .03500 .06727 
& 1.968 -6.630 -.00150 
.00260 .082;0 -.47085 .191B5 .25054 .03979 .01048 .032
50 .06787 
\.968 -3.970 -.00350 .0034 0 .oolDa -.30652 .13000 .24340 .04043 .010
64 .03160 .06697 
\.968 -\.380 -.00460 .00340 .00030 -.16209 .07745 .239
76 .Qtt,i07 .01081 .03230 .06587 
S 1.968 1.150 -.00600 .00410 -.00010 -.02451 .02713 .23
967 . G4266 .01123 .03450 .06747 
1.968 3.710 -.00920 .00570 -.00100 .11667 -.02827 .235
62 .04351 .01146 .03590 .06717 
\.968 6.260 -.01190 .00720 -.00160 .26528 -.08865 .238
49 .04234 .01115 .036BO .06687 
1.968 8.880 -.01570 .00900 -.00250 .4t754 -.14140 .238
12 .04170 .01098 .03650 .06607 
1.968 11. 440 -.01590 .00940 -.00360 .56398 -.18182 .23526 
.04117 .01084 .03720 .06807 
GRADIENT -.00072 .00030 -.00025 .05503 -.02054 -.00092 .
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MSI'"C 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
RE,ERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























































































































































































































































































































r .. ,)1 ,'., 'I>: 
__ -..S'l..- ~'-~,,-.~ -~- . , '-::::::-~" ~:-=:_ :-:,:,:=:::~ ___ '-::-==:=_: __ .::"" _ ·___ +r' _____ • ___ '_~~:"-::-:" '===~._:::::!,_::"~:::---=-::_',:-:,,-::,-=::::::::::=::-:::::::::::=,:::::-,:_. 
('''''1 
',:'" .. ;/ 
,-
-::-~:;::::'=:,?; ::-;";~""="'-:;;;::"-"":--'"-~~"f_~""""""="'""'C ~~.~",,=,~~ .""~.,,=. :=,,..~=~,,,,==o. ____ ,,,,,==,,,," __ ,,,,/ 
. ~ -~-'=-"--'. --~--.~-~-.-.. -~-., "'-'-"'~"~--'-~-~--'---.-
(:> ~~ 
':.:::.:..-,-::;'~ .c.\-, - ;..~~ •• :-.:..:; __ "":; '''-~', ":;:0-.-'_' :;:-" :c-: ,':.-':;" .~:;:' Jr.. ,:;:; :.,--;':-:-::" ::: -..::,,'">. • _'_U 
_____________ . ____ . __________ ~ ______ iL~."b "" 
f"':""- "-.~. -.:...,~'.-'. ---:::.. 




SRE, : 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP 
lREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
BREF ; 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 
MACH BETA CY 
.899 -11.880 ,53950 
.B99 -9.E60 .44210 
.899 -7.370 .33910 
.899 -5.090 .23780 
.899 -2.800 .13730 
.899 -.510 .03660 
.899 1.750 -.06420 
.899 4.050 -.160,0 
.899 6.300 -.25260 
.899 8.580 -.34670 
.B99 10.750 -.43430 
GRADIENT -.04361 
RUN NO. 
MACH 8ETA CY 
1.050 -12.340 .60510 
1.050 -9.880 .48500 
1;050 -7.610 .36810 
1.050 -5.230 .25490 
\.050 -2.870 .147BO 
1.050 -.520 .03970 
1.050 1.790 -.07070 
1.050 ~ .130 - .16950 
1.050 6.460 -.27040 
1.050 8.810 -.37110 




L ___ .~~ .. 
MS,C 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
: 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
= .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR == 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
1131 0 RN/l = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.rO 
CYN CBl eN ClM, CA, CABO 
-.22550 .076,0 -.16772 .06947 .097Q3 :g~~~~ 
-.1.9010 .06500 -.15683 .06735 .10967 
-.14930 .05050· -.14760 .06552 .11559 .04995 
-.10690 .03570 -.14338 .06302 .11973 .04910 
-.06080 .02000 -.15103 .06469 .11759 .04815 
-.01490 .00630 -.15726 .06782 .12258 .04485 
.03360 -.00680 -.14882 .06325 .12360 .04623 
.07650 -.02070 -.140~2 .O':i125 .13038 .04963 
.11500 -.03460 -.13797 05535 .13089 .05133 
.15420 -.04880 -.13590 .05433 .13457 .05335 
.18810 -.06140 - .13688 .05170 .12605 .05707 
.02018 -.00593 .00178 -.00118 .00173 .00026 
1161 0 RN/l = 6.51 JRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN e8l eN elM, CA, CA80 
-.25600 .09350 -.18261 .11425 .18446 .06362 
-.21050 .07740 -.18103 .10833 .20430 .06139 
-.16450 .06140 -.17147 .10475 .21006 .06192 
-.11700 .04450 -. 16584 .105:::5 .21312 .06107 
-.05gl +0 .02G50 -. 17004 .10970 .21643 .05916 
-.0\790 .00660 -.17812 .11855 .21677 .05082 
.03920 -.009110 -. 17586 .1171B .21944 .05735 
.08320 -.02590 -.16432 . i0822 .23232 .05756 
.12720 -.04260 -.16338 .10562 .23000 :~~~~5 .16540 -.05810 -.15843 .09908 .23488 
.20690 -.07360 -.16294 .10003 .22837 .06181 
.02204 -.00752 .00093 -.00025 .00216 -.00018 
(AIC~081 ( 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC OATA 



































































_~~ ____ ,~.;;:._.-"~ •. _ ._. _ J;; ... _. __ .. . ___ ~ .. "" __ • • _, __ ~~U,_~~~· ~--.:.':'.....~ ~._".~~_ .. _~-.. __ ~~._~_ 
l' , 
L=: .. _ ... ~.-:::=:::=::::-..::.::c:c:-..:.:- ---"--'--.--~--.- .. -.. --.- .-'--" - .... -.~.-.----- - .-.-.. -.... ····C .. :::CC::-:::-_-:;:::=:=:=-:::c.-c. 
--, ( , 
.~. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~(IA331 7~DTS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR ft 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
SCALE = .OO~O 
RUN NO. 1171 0 RN/L ...: 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBL CN CLMF CAF CABO 
1.099 -12.~20 .61260 -.258~0 .09590 -.185~6 .10835 .20919 .05985 
1.099 -10.050 .~8580 -.21010 .07930 -.17956 .10995 .22089 .056~5 
1.099 -7.650 .36840 -.163~0 .06230 -.17302 . 10703 .22122 .05932 
,.';- 1.099 -S.250 .25310 -.11530 • 0~480 -.17371 .11285 .22609 .05815 
1.099 -2.890 .1~7~0 -.06880 .02690 -.18236 .12233 .22915 .05719 
~~ I. 099 -.530 .0~260 -.01990 .00920 -.191~4 .132~8 .22769 .05~8S \. 099 1.780 -.06270 .03220 -.00810 -.18701 .13015 .23439 . OS~7S 1.099 4.130 -.16030 .07S90 -.02500 -.17767 .12235 .24217 .OS687 
"tiS 1.099 6.~70 -.26UOO .11850 -.04260 -.16782 .11278 .24381 .• 05783 £~ .1.099 8.B30 -.36210 .15890 -.O!i840 -. 1609~ . 10347 .24359 .05826 \. 099 1\.140 -.47220 .19980 -.07430 -.IS862 .09928 .24421 .05783 GRADIENT -.04400 .02080 -.00740 .00079 -.00009 .00196 -.00005 
ID RUN NO. 1121 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 c:::;; 
f;@ MACH 8ETA CY CYN CBL CN CLMF CAF CA80 1.2~S -12.630 .62080 -.25300 .09720 -.18533 .08731 .208~5 .06286 ~1:i1 1.246 -10.220 .48460 -.19820 .07840 -.16517 .07861 .21717 .06073 1.21t6 -7.750 .35710 -.14620 .06110 -.16467 .08806 .22\76 .062S5 
1.246 -5.290 .23520 -.09520 .04260 -.16362 .09521 .22557 .OS24~ 
1.246 -2.900 .12420 ·.04880 .02270 -.16033 .09S91 . 22S95 .06286 
1.246 -.510 .02740 -.00930 .00580 -.16208 .09784 .23039 .OS042 
1.2~6 1.830 -.06980 .03160 -.01040 -.156\4 .09504 .23867 .OS254 
\.246 4.220 -.16520 .07110 -.02710 -.15732 .093°4 .242~2 .06509 
\'2~6 6.610 -.27130 .11360 -.0~570 -.15390 .08836 .24221 .06350 
1.246 9.050 -.386~0 .15870 -.06300 -.15960 .08659 .24245 .06275 
1.246 11.440 -.51470 .21000 -.08080 -.16813 .08536 .23643 .06477 
GRADIENT -.04069 .01690 -.00699 .00063 -.00C49 .00231 .00037 
--=:-::- '~-; ~<---'----~.:::; ~ ... '.'--~:--:~'.''':'-~ ~-:::;'-~;:-: -:~:::'':'';-::':'' '::'--




(AICOOBI ( 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER = .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01576 .07080 .12396 
.01~86 .05770 .IIB06 
.01562 .06900 .117~6 
.01531 .06630 .11186 
.01506 .06390 .11066 
.01~~4 .06110 .11006 
.01441 .05680 .10896 
.01~97 .05280 .11076 
.01523 .OlofSOO .11276 
.01534 .04580 .11636 
.01523 .04270 .11816 
-.00001 -.00161 -.00003 
CN80 CASS CASE 
.01655 .07070 .13289 
.01599 .06910 .12579 
.01649 .OS820 .12399 
.01644 .06630 .12039 
.01655 .06460 .11589 
.01591 .06100 .11179 
.01647 .05720 .11039 
.01714 .05570 .11549 
.n1672 .05190 .11899 
.01652 .05040 .12549 
.0170S .05040 .13069 

















DATE ,23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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--.--~ '-~~' ~-.. - .. --~-----~-~-~----.....;...----
~. -----------
_ ....... '- --''-' - ---'-'-" _._. __ . -~ 
f'~'" \" - ' J 
~-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594tlA331 74CTS tTIPISIP20l1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
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tAIC0081 
PAGE 31 




































































































~ ,;.' -,:~ __ . .',-~.-,-i:.--"-:.:......" __ .. _. :.:.:":"",, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
































2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























. 976.0000 (N. XT 
. 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






























4.9B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAF CA80 
; 141';22 -.02023 :g~~~~ .03S64 .13912 -.01364 .03524 
.12794 -.00554 .08793 .03439 
.12073 .00 (74 .09466 .03216 
.12290 .00159 . I 1430 .03152 
• I 1616 .00626 .10618 .03014 
.11593 .00536 .11921 .03142 
.12252 -.00086 .12284 .03259 
.12490 -.00641 .11430 .03492 
.12342 -.00824 .11308 .03524 
.12967 -.01771 .08743 .03620 
-.00015 -.00007 .00285 .00003 
5.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 ~.OO 
CN CLMF CAF CASO 
.16540 -.03622 .07654 .04473 
.16395 -.03140 .08561 .04186 
.16419 -.02900 .09308 .04059 
.16038 -.02270 .09929 .03718 
.15317 -.01577 .10120 .03687 
.14876 -.01235 .09S95 .03612 
.15786 -.01970 .10424 .03804 
.16055 -.02542 .11077 .03920 
.16675 -.03280 .10541 .04186 
.16184 -.03204 .10097 .04420 
.16288 -.03785 .09584 .04633 
.00022 -.00042 .00117 .00023 
--~-;-~"'=>-.' --_ •• _----'--_ .. - -------_ •••• --_.- -~---.----
._--_. 
PAGE 32 
(AIC009! 12 SEP 75 ! 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 RUDOER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CASS CASE 
.01017 :g~§~g .0913B 
.00928 .0865B 
.00905 .04740 .08428 
.00847 .04560 .07998 
.00830 .04120 .06828 
.00794 .04090 .07118 
.00827 .03760 .06948 
•. 00858 .03770 .06958 
.00919 .03820 .07398 
.00928 .03720 .07688 
.00953 .03930 .09278 
.00001 -.00090 -.00091 
CNSO CASS CASE 
.01178 .05680 .09913 
.01102 .05510 .09583 
.01069 .05030 .09163 
. 00979 .04810 .09813 
.00971 .04530 .08573 
.00951 .04190 .08523 
.01001 .04080 .08453 
.01032 .03800 .08533 
.01102 .03800 .09063 
.01164 .03890 .09303 
.01220 .03970 .09683 
.00006 -.00111 -.00031 
(\ 
'=/ 
























~. f'-~.' (- ] 
=i/ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
,::--:':':'::.::-:":::":=--:-.-~:::': . --~-.- --":::-=="':'--:::-":.--:-":::--
IA33 TA8~cATED DATA 
_.' •• --...... "-" ... ~- -''''--':: • ':.-:=:--. --:::.::::::==::::,~.::::::=:=----::=--::-c=-:~~,-,,-,;:.==-=." 
'" ......... -.. _ .. _. ~. 1 
L..:J ~ \.;....-' 
f--
MSFC 59~11A33l 7~OTS IT1P1SIP201l ORB STING IAIC009l 
PAGE 33 






2690.0000 SQ. FT 
1290.0000 IN. 
1290.0000 IN. 
XMRP ;:: 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 























































































~'-':"Z::~:7.i:::':::",-::7~~.-~::.:-:-::~-;;-- . ': •. 'E::.;:;-:-::.-"~~: ~ -"':',::C'::';:-~.;.. "';":;::_k:'~;'" 




























.~;:": ':-.:-~::",'---:;:":.; .. -;. 
ALPHA • 
ElEVTR • 
6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM, CA, CABO 
.16944 -.05355 .09249 .05474 
.19894 -.05898 .10495 .05208 
.20374 -.06043 .11036 .05017 
.19937 -.05758 .11283 .047~0 
.\9754 -.0566B .11668 .04485 
. 1890~ -.05318 .11588 .04~85 
.19261 -.05696 .11607 .D~496 
.19858 -.05235 .12150 .04623 
.19080 -.05628 .12268 .04995 
.19667 -.06025 .11857 .05346 
.19966 -.06350 .11233 .05580 
.00029 -.00091 .00064 .00019 . 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClM, CAF CA80 
.22227 -.05505 .19674 .06240 
.21999 -.05175 .20889 .05815 
.21913 -.051,5 .21237 .05687 
.21972 -.04850 .21866 .05539 
.21584 -.04~00 .21931 .05"53 
.21022 -.03960 .21886 .05198 
.21266 -.04178 .22180 .05294 
.21766 -.04910 .22833 .05411 
.22064 -.05423 .22734 .05570 
.22231 -.05740 .22763 .05581 
.22091 -.05980 .22283 .05921 
































































































r· . , 
~-Ire -.-~~..:. !;~:;,..:...-.~~-,---- .. ---'-' ----.-,---~~---. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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t7',' "~ . ...,: 
'''''",,'v 
DATE 1!3 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED OATA 
MS,C 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 sa. ,T Xi'\RP • 976.0~00 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 




1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE 1& .00"0 
RUN NO. 1361 0 RN/L .. 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CVN CSL. CN ClM, 
CA, CABO 
1.962 -12.66.0 .60300 -.264"0 .08"90 .24024 -.08582 .221
35 .04627 
1.962 -10.140 .46230 -.20670 .06730 .23183 -.07745 
.21959 .04404 
1.962 -7.710 .34590 -.15640 .05200 .22864 -.07302 
.22516 .04287 
1.962 -5.270 .23000 -.10410 .03540 .22578 -_06975
 .23289 .04234 
1.962 -2.850 .12050 -.05340 .01760 .224'<2 -.06957 .23572 
.0'<181 
1.962 -.'<30 .01730 -.00650 .00190 .21973 -.06657 .2369'< 
.04138 
1.962 1.930 -.07560 .03360 -.01080 .22164 -.06772 .243
36 .04287 
1.962 4.350 -.17700 .07900 -.02630 .22445 -.07052 .245
98 .042"5 
1.962 6.770 -.28600 .12710 -.0"330 .22138 -.06935 .242
69 • 0"23" 
1.962 9.250 -.40320 .17610 -.05920 . 2222 i -.07162 .234
50 .04372 
1.962 11.680 -.53000 .22770 -.07430 .22888 -.08035 .237
09 .04574 
GRADIENT -.04113 .01825 -.00603 .00008 -.00017 .n0155 .
00014 
RUN NO. 1601 0 RN/l = 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 :=.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN ClM, 
CAl' CA80 
2.990 -1l.210 .'<4230 -.17660 .05730 .15490 -.0352B .223
56 .02012 
2.990 -9. 100 .35640 -.1'<420 .04720 .14740 -.02855 .221
50 .01938 
2.990 -6.940 .210750 -.10850 .03620 .1~251 -.02445 .220
33 .01895 
2.990 -4.760 .17610 -.06920 .02333 .13218 -.01673 .219
62 .01906 
2.990 -2.590 .09380 -.03420 .01200 .12370 -.01035 .216
80 .01938 
2.990 -.400 .02230 -.00840 .00290 .11687 -.00563 .218
70 .01948 
2.990 1.750 -.05080 .01910 -.00670 .11995 -.00E20 .218
92 .01916 
2.990 3.940 -.12680 .011650 -.01650 .12513 -.01368 .222
61 .01927 
2.990 6.100 -.2'0850 .07950 -.02810 .12937 -.01953 .223
50 .01948 
2.990 8.260 -.299110 .! 1820 -.040'10 .13781 -.02635 .225
83 .01895 
2.990 10.380 -.39580 .15880 -.05240 .13867 -.02930 
.2290'< .01874 
GRADIENT -.03452 .01300 -.00452 -.00082 .00038 .00037 .
O()OOI 
- ;0'''''' __ , ___ ~ __ _ 
•. 





(AIC0091 12 !,;EP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.0121B .04060 .06677 
.01160 .03680 .06467 
.01129 .03790 .06507 
• OlliS .03780 .06567 
.01l01 .03720 .06507 
.01090 .03580 .064'<7 
.01l29 .03360 .06"67 
.01118 .03110 .06587 
.01115 .02860 .06657 
.01151 .02640 .06657 
.01204 .02580 .06607 
.00004 -.00086 .00011 
CN80 CABS CABE 
.00530 .01910 .02892 
.00510 .01920 .02862 
.00499 .01940 .02832 
.00502 .01970 .02822 
.00510 .01960 .0276~ 
.00513 .01870 .02742 
.00565 .01850 .02712 
.00507 .01750 .02802 
.00513 .01590 .02822 
.00'<99 .01'<80 .02BSl! 
.00493 .01440 .02912 
































































M5FC 594tlA331 740TS (TIPlSIP2011 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 1611 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CV CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CA~O 
-10,680 .31960 -.11900 .04440 .10291 -.00236 .21090 .00510 
-8.680 .25760 -.09650 .03570 .10405 -.00481' .20449 .00531 
-6.630 .19110 -.07040 .02560 .09372 .00091 .19978 .00542 
-4.550 .12650 -.04390 .01730 .08959 .00324 .19687 .00553 
-2.470 .06610 -.02080 .00870 .08177 .00866 .19287 .00563 
-.370 .01040 -.0007U .00020 .08217 .00696 .19267 .00563 
1.690 -.03950 .01520 -.00670 .07904 .00899 .19286 .00574 
3.790 -.09690 .03480 -.01500 .08264 .00409 .19466 .00574 
5.850 -.15730 .05640 -.02260 .08677 -.00024 .19787 .00563 
7.910 -.22040 .08070 -.03090 .09107 -.00594 .20157 .00563 
9.920 -.28530 . 10"60 -.03950 .09847 -.01114 .20847 .00563 
GRADIENT -.02651 .00928 -.00384 -.00080 .00010 -.00021 .00003 
'15FC 594! IA33) 740TS ITIPlSIP20lJ OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP ~ 976.0000 tN. XT ALPHA • 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.00'10 
RUN NO. 1451 0 RN/l = 5.01 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMf' CAf' CA80 
-11."060 .44700 -.17920 .05380 -.47426 .19779 .08035 .04098 
-9.020 .37060 -.15230 .04500 -.47524 .20047 .oe455 .04077 
-6.880 .29170 - .12570 .03660 -.47684 .20132 .09294 .03928 
-4 •. 720 .20540 -.09220 .02690 -.477]6 .20596 .09911 .03B22 
-2.580 .12310 -.05510 .01670 -.4B374 .21244 .11041 .03BII 
-.420 .03760 -.0!510 .00090 -.48345 .21284 .11939 .03054 
1.700 -.04070 .01930 -.00030 -.48429 .21039 .12720 .03833 
3.840 -.11160 .04970 -.0~750 -.48476 .2CS96 .13571 .03B22 
5.960 -.19210 .08480 -.rI6S0 -.47419 .19739 .lJ'110 .03833 
8.100 -.26930 .11410 -.G2490 -.48132 .19927 .12518 .04035 
10.160 -.3!.H30 .14450 -.03ti30 - .4a2~12 .19699 .12135 .03918 




(AIC0091 12 SE" 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CABE 
.0013~ .00530 .00710 
.00140 .00550 .00760 
.00143 .00570 .00770 
.00146 .00580 .00770 
.00148 .00600 .00790 
.00148 .00610 .00770 
.00151 .00630 .00770 
.00151 .00630 .00780 
.00148 .00610 .00790 
.00148 .00570 .00B10 
.00149 .00540 .00820 
.00001 .00006 -.00000 
tAICOIOI ( 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
-5.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01076 .062'10 .09968 
.01073 .06340 .09879 
.01034 .06000 .09588 
.01006 .05640 .0920B 
.01003 .05270 .OB688 
.01015 .04750 .OB039 
.01009 .04350 .0772B 
.01006 .03860 .07618 
.01009 .03830 '.08198 
.01062 .03850 .09768, 
.01031 ;03590 .09118 
.00000 -.00209 -.0019'+ 
( 
" "'=" 
















. - , 
..... ~.:'::~=::=:--.:::.=-.~ . '''-''-'-'.-'''--'~-''~-..-..-'-~-~--''--- _, .', ':::-T~:'-'--~'-- ---' 
r"-\ 
t . ..-.,,) 
"'=.:>' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 59~(IA33) 7~OTS (TIPISIP201) ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE, = 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • lRE, 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .OOOC IN. YT ELEVTR • 8RE, = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE "" .OO~O 
RUN NO. 1~41 a RN/L = 5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CVN C8L CN ClM, CA, CABO 
.799 -11.600 .~9B~0 -.19860 .05900 -.~963~ .IB828 .07936 .0~9~1 
.799 -3.410 .41320 -.17260 .05100 -.~S022 .19071 .• 08566 .0~781 
.799 -7.200 .32330 -.13900 .04100 -.49~42 .19873 .09380 .04707 
.799 -4.950 .23090 -.10450 .03070 -.49938 .20381 .09913 .04654 
.799 -2.710 .13670 -.0629C .01820 -.50~61 .21113 .10593 .04665 
.799 -.~60 .04200 -.01830 .00~40 -.51513 .21868 .10809 .04558 
.799 1.740 -.04820 .02390 -.00100 -.50412 .21028 .12261 .04516 
.799 3.980 -.13370 .06150 -.01030 -.~9512 .20165 .1299~ .04633 
.799 6.180 -.22280 • ~OO40 -.02060 -.49256 .19596 .12307 .0~760 
.799 B.390 -.30790 .13260 -.02990 -.5053~ .20091 .11891 .048G7 
.799 10.540 -.39500 .16640 -.04100 -.50526 .19673 .10932 .04835 
GRADIENT -.0~097 .01877 ·.00~54 .00040 -.00023 .00351 -.00009 
RUN NO. 1431 0 RNIL = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 'i.00 
MACH BETA CY CVN CBL CN ClM, CAF CABO 
.902 -11.940 .55810 -.23070 .06840 -.50219 .18055 .09914 .05559 
.902 -9.700 .46340 -.19750 .05830 -.50351 .18890 .10590 .05452 
.902 -7.400 .35850 -.15820 .04670 -.50813 .19928 .11261 .05272 
.902 -5.080 .25430 -,117l tO .03490 -.50351 .2~130 .11411 .05112 
.902 -2.790 .1490r -.06880 .02100 -.51922 .21590 .12258 .05155 
00 .902 -.480 .040 lJ -.01610 .00830 -.52585 .22597 .11839 .04874 
"" 1;0 • 902 1.770 -.C6000 .03350 -.00330 -.50427 .20705 .12&39 .05133 
H .902 4.060 -.15490 .07600 -.01370 -.49676 .19630 .12-11 .05282 
>-d ~ .902 6.320 -.25160 .11930 -.02550 -.49678 .19027 .12'121 .05442 
o .902 8.590 -.34620 .15640 -.03640 -.49708 .18540 .12265 .05707 
~ ~ .902 10.810 -.44140 .19270 -.04770 -.51639 .19290 .12443 .05750 GRADIENT -.04438 .02123 -.00507 .00389 -.003~0 .00102 .00024 
§~ §: 
',-':::::-:'-:--;",':::~:-:~~ -:-:~-.:""--."'O-;"7" ;'" ,_,_" ..... .,,,. ___ .. __ " .... ,_~~o~"-'-"-~ __ ." 
'" 
. ,~ ~ . ..'. : . -
Wed .. _,~ __ .;~~_._. ___ .~. ~~_. __ ._, ,... ... ,"-~~.~ _____ .'"'"'_~_A~~ _' .. _-'_,._~_~ .. ___ . ~"_" ____ ......... _.~. 









(AICOIO) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
-5.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 ...,--
CN80 CABS CABE 
.01301 .06570 .11033 !..---.01259 .06510 .10573 
.01239 .06230 .10233 , 
.01225 .05870 .09923 
.01228 .05460 .09473 
.01200 .04930 .09053 
.01189 .OL1 520 .08763 
.01220 .0~120 .08893 
.01253 .03860 .09763 1 
.012Bl .037"0 .09903 '------" 
.01273 .03830 .10473 
-.00002 -.00199 -.00124 
CN80 CA8S • CA8E 
.01463 .06640 • 1113~ 
.01435 .06490 .11047 f--
.01388 .06240 .10737 I 
.01346 .05760 .10367 
.01357 .05470 .10017 I .0131Q .05120 .09677 
.0:352 .04800 .10017 
.01391 .04330 .10627 I 
.01433 .03910 .11147 
, 
.01503 .03890 .11367 ~ 
.01514 .04040 .11297 









DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TA8ULATED uATA 
PAGE 38 I 
M5FC 594'IA33) 740T5 (TIP151P2011 OR8 STING (AICOIO) 12 sEP 75 
) 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA L 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP : 976.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA . -5.000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF • 1290.0000 tN. Y~\RP = .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR • .000 
8REF • 1290.0000 tN. Z~IRP 400.00eo tN. ZT 
SCALE· .00'10 I 
RUN NO. 1461 0 RN/L .. 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 L 
MACH BETA CY CYN caL CN CLMF' CAF
: CA80. CNSO CA8s . CABE 
1.102 -12.530 .6436G -.26760 .08460 -.61506 .26338 .202
51 .066a3 .01746 .09110 .12436 
1.102 -10.140 .52090 -.22330 .06990 -.60281 .264(0 .20925 .0672
9 .U1772 .07370 .12416 1 
1.\02 -7.730 .40250 -.17950 .05580 -.600S9 .n·33 
.21454 .06910 .01819 .07840 .12306 
1.102 -5.290 .27770 -.12680 .03950 -.59973 .27683 
.22337 .07037 .01053 .07590 .11936 
1.102 -2.900 .15840 -.07160 .02340 -.60622 .26596 
.22644 .OE920 .01822 .07570 .11786 
1.102 -.520 .04690 -.020IQ .00970 -.62345 .29936 .22679 .
06665 .01755 .07420 .11796 i 
1.102 1.820 -.06080 .02980 -.00320 -.6G554 .28443 
.22954 .06740 .01774 .06980 .12146 ~ , 1.102 4.200 -.17030 .08050 -.01670 -.61751 .29093 .24059 .06995 .01842 .06390 .11466 i' 1. 102 6.550 -.28200 .13150 -.03160 -.62195 .29806 .24666 .07048 .011l56 .05940 .11636 1.102 8.930 -.36920 .l7250 -.04510 -.62303 .28166 .24331 .06963 .01633 .05400 .12136 
I. t02 It .290 -.50010 .21110 -.05880 -.62584 .27
551 .23690 .06814 .01794 .05360 .12536 
GRADIENT -.04627 .02141 -.00563 -.00069 .00001 .001








i MACH 8ETA tY CYN C8L CN CLMF' CAF 
CA60 CN80 CA8S CA8E I 
i t .252 -12.790 .64990 -.25560 .08450 -.65651 .26021 .20587 .06584 .017
33 .07540 .12149 i--
I 1.252 .• 0
.370 .52650 -.21360 .07020 -.63622 .25396 .21556 .
06435 .01694 .07360 .11859 I 1.252 -7.860 .39670 -.16620 .05570 -.61723 .24916 .21733 .06477 .01705 .07030 .11749 
1.252 -5.370 .26820 - 11330 .03900 -.61591 .25521 
.22307 .06584 .01733 .063ao .11569 
I 1 .::152 -2.940 .14640 -.05910 .02180 -.61626 .26406 
.22316 .06562 .01728 .06790 .11369 
I 1.252 -.520 .03640 -.01100 .00790 -.62526 .27219 .22183 .06488 .01709 .066
00 .11119 
1.252 1.870 -.07020 .03410 -.00550 -.62382 .27096 
.22946 .06435 .01694 .06140 .11069 
\ 1.252 4.290 -.18010
 .OH250 -.Ot9t tO -.62664 .26761 .23642 .06669 .
01756 .05670 .11129 , 
l 1.252 6.700
 -.29650 .13120 -.03550 -.64017 .26949 .23180 
.06871 .01809 .05620 .11839 f-
1.252 9.160 -.41790 .17800 -.05000 -.66022 .27334 
.22979 .06892 .01815 .05480 .12419 
1.252 11. 580 -.54020 .22100 -.06440 -.68907 .28461 
.23055 .06795 .01789 .05390 .12769 
GRADIENT -.O~510 .01951 -.00569 -.00099 .00039 .001
97 .00011 .OU003 -.00159 -.00032 
, 































. _ .. _. --
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-< -:-:::'::::.::=-::- ".-""-~-"'-'~ 
C"'\ ,~.,;:;..,. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 






























,690.0000 sa. FT 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA a 
ELEVTR ~ 

























































































































































































































































































































1 , 11_~c~, 














~.-- ._ .. ~
." ... _ ... _._~~ __
_ c __ .
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
































2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























= 976.0000 IN. XT 
. .0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
































4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.36877 .15634 .26298 .01810 
- .36347 .15344 .25848 .01810 
-.35605 .15065 .25480 .01767 
-.3';528 .14997 .25160 .01778 
-.35371 .14959 .25019 .01789 
-.35281 .14819 .24819 .01789 
-.35454 .14822 .25159 .01799 
-.35784 .14772 .25769 .01799 
-.36211 .14829 .25949 .01789 
-.37452 .15460 .26287 .01831 
-.38238 ,15685 .26735 .01852 
-.00027 -.00027 .00062 .00002 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ ~.oo 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
-.28333 . 13661 .26408 .00372 
-.27686 .13063 .25707 .00383 
-.27357 .12523 .24985 ,00425 
- ,27373 .12458 .24474 .00446 
-.27118 .11964 .23982 .00468 
-.27728 .11994 .23602 • 00468 
-.27754 .12078 ;23891 .00489 
-.27824 .12018 .24401 .00489 
-.28148 .12124 .25112 .00468 
-.28968 .12644 .25412 .00468 
-.29841 • 12946 .26062 . 00478 
-,00074 -.00036 -.00011 ,00005 
PAGE 40 
(AICO·IOI 12 sEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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-- ... .,.r 
REFERENCE DATA 







M5FC 594tlA331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.OOCO IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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-~-
-- ---~.~ .. - ~--.-,--- . 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 





























....::..:.:::" ,. \ 
~,,-.J 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ. FT X~IRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 














2181 0 RN/l = 
CYN C8L 












'-~~-=;""':.'~""""""""-.. ---------. -:-:-'--- .-~. 
ALPHA = 
ElEVTR = 
4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
.14191 -.01709 .09287 .03375 
.12676 -.00511 • 10083 .03280 
• I 1668 .00651 .10662 .03120 
.11205 .01291 . I I 175 .0324B 
. 11 I 18 .01601 .11822 .03120 
.101B3 .02196 .12031 .03142 
.10747 .01579 .12145 .03237 
.10415 .01457 .13116 .03397 
.11401 .005Bl .13017 .03375 
.IIBI5 -.00016 .12959 .03514 
.13530 -.01391 .10407 .03875 
-.00092 .00015 .0019B .00019 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
.19084 -.05253 .09666 .04676 
.19932 -.05868 .10403 .04570 
.19832 -.05713 .11074 .04379 
.19708 -.05683 .11507 .04166 
.19373 -.05186 .11822 .04070 
.18192 -.04768 .11665 .04187 
.18458 -.05233 .11907 .04166 
.19221 -.05923 .11542 .04421 
.20368 -.06455 .12160 .04623 
.18672 -.04973 .12374 .04719 
.18343 - .04836 .12359 .04793 
-.00084 -.00023 .000q7 .00027 
.~ ___ • _" __ o. 
PAGE 44 
[AICOI2) 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 RUDDER = -15.000 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.00889 .05210 .08558 
.00863 .04890 .08238 
.00822 .04800 .OB118 
.00855 .04520 .OB048 
.00822 .04250 .07698 
.00B27 .04050 .07~6B 
.00B52 .03840 .0776B 
.00894 .03650 .07519 
.00889 .03570 .07728 
.00925 .03520 .OB06B 
.01020 .03930 .09398 
.00005 -.00101 -.00047 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01231 .05840 .10257 
.01203 .05480 .10097 
.01153 .05260 .09757 
.01097 .05000 .09447 
.01072 .04670 .09287 
.01102 .04540 .09167 
.01097 .04310 .09427 
.01164 .04230 .10097 
.01217 .04060 .10207 
.01242 .03840 .09857 
.01262 .03820 .10147 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 :~33 TA8UlATED DATA PAGE ~5 I 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPlSIP2011 OR8 STING (AICOI2) 12 SEP 75 ) I ! 
'f REFERENCE 0'. T.\ 
.1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP = 97S.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 5.000 RUDDER • -15.000 
il lAEF • 1290.0000 IN. YMAP c . 0000 IN. YT ElEVTR • .000 n--8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = ~oo.oooo IN. ZT i 
') SCALE I: .0040 ~ ! RUN NO. 2201 0 RN/L I:: 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAf' CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 1.102 -12.290 .56660 -.22820 .09330 .23436 -.06308 .20260 .0529~ .0139~ .06610 .11756 1.102 -9.950 .4~efiO -.18260 .07460 .23315 -.06155 .20732 .05262 .01385 .06640 .11586 1.1.02 -7 .5~0 .32~90 -.13160 .05440 .22816 -.05810 .21586 .05028 .0132~ .06430 .11086 
1.102 -5.150 .21100 -.08190 .03450 .22505 -.05345 .21925 .04879 .01285 .06240 .10836 I 1.102 -2.790 .11000 -.0~110 .01520 .215~9 -.044~8 .22388 .04826 .01271 .06050 .10596 1.102 -.~40 .01060 .00320 -.00390 .20772 -.03668 .22173 .047~1 .012~8 .06020 .10646 I 1.102 1.900 -.09630 .05400 -.02410 .20952 -.04040 .22538 .0481G .01268 .05900 .10636 
1.102 4.220 -.19020 .09310 -.0~2~0 .20662 -.04275 .22897 .05007 .01318 .05600 .10966 
1.102 6. ';;10 -.28400 " 13120 -.06100 .20783 -.04293 .23214 .04890 .01287 .05160 .10976 i 
1.102 8 890 -.39410 .17980 -.08080 .21460 -.04835 .23132 .05092 .01341 .05010 .11276 '---
1.102 11.250 -.51020 .22730 -.09890 .21221 -.04905 .22744 .05390 .01419 .05000 .11616 
GRADlrNT -.04311 .01940 -.00826 -.00106 .00007 .00081 .00026 .00007 -.00063 .00047 
RU!'1 WOo 2191 I RNll = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
1.248 -12.500 .5788': -.22690 .09050 .22316 -.0684~ .21874 .06137 .01616 .06950 .12489 
• 1.248 -10.140 .4521tC -.17590 .07100 .22253 -.06161 .23113 .05808 .01529 .06790 .12109 0-1.248 -7.660 .32250 -.12170 .05130 .22215 -.05327 .23847 .05574 .01467 .06600 .11759 
1.248 -S.190 .20110 -.07020 .03090 .22219 -.04972 .24636 .05255 .01384 .06250 .11379 
1.24S -2.810 .09680 -.02750 .01170 .22974 -.0526S .24S12 .05159 .01358 .06140 .11109 i 1.2~8 -.430 -.00430 .01620 -.00740 .22624 -.05040 .24353 .04968 .01308 .06020 .10969 
I 
1.248 l.950 -.102&0 .05720 -.02630 .22S00 -.04977 .24870 .05021 .01322 .05750 • 11049 i 
1.248 ~.300 -.20020 .09770 -.04520 .22443 -.05082 .25686 .05085 .01339 .05400 .11179 i 
\.248 6.690 - .30 t;4!1 .14050 -.06420 .22812 -.05459 .25488 .05393 .01420 .OS160 .11609 [ 
\,248. 9.170 -.lt2!;:) .18710 -.08260 .22896 -.05951 .25108 .05723 .01507 .05070 .11999 ~ 
\.248 II.S20 _.51~270 .23340 -.09880 .23368 -.06844 .24386 .06095 .0160S .05280 .12359 
GRADIENT .. 0".173 .01757 -.00800 -,00072 .00026 .00170 -.00007 -.00002 -.00105 .00012 
O~IG.11\ 7.11 ,. 
{'l", '" ~\."-ll PilGli]'I'n 




"-.';':,- .;;;;'.'; ';-, ;-, .. '~:, . ~ '.!i,.· 






DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 












































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8~LATED DATA 
MSFC 594!IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCe: DATA 
SREF • 2S90.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
;., SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 2321 0 RN/L ·c 
~ MACH BETA CV CVN CBL 
.600 -11.060 .41880 -.15IBO .04100 
.600 -8.9BO .34000 -.12310 .03250 
.600 -6.870 .25990 -.09370 .02260 
.600 -'i.720 .17210 -.05810 .01230 
.600 -2.5BO .09020 -.02180 .00150 
.600 -.420 .00290 .01850 -.00840 
.600 1.710 -.08010 .05790 -.01690 
.600 3.860 -.15830 .09170 -.02530 " 
.500 5.970 -.23700 .12710 -.03520 
.600 8.090 -.31540 .15770 -.04420 
.600 10.160 -.39850 .19060 -.05570 
GRADIENT -.03875 .01768 -.00436 
I, RUN NO. 2311 a RN/L = 
, MACH BETA CV CYN C8L 
.900 -11.B90 .53200 -.2:070 .05840 
.900 -9.690 .43680 -.17640 .04850 c 
.900 -7.370 .33400 -.13910 .03750 
.900 -5.070 .22900 -.09370 .02250 
.900 -2.'780 .12300 -.04340 .00760 
.900 -.'IBO .01190 .01280 -.00610 
.900 1.770 -.08680 .06140 -.01700 
.900 4.050 -.19020 .11030 -.02940 
.900 6.330 -.29210 .15870 -.04450 
.900 8.5BO -.38600 .19700 -.05620 
.900 10.810 -.47930 .23120 -.06710 





4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
eN CLMF CAF CABD 
-.45695 .18804 .08479 .03854 
-.47221 .19934 .09256 .03726 
-.48769 .21274 .09051 .03641 
-.49058 .21894 .09694 .03599 
-.49502 .22486 .10231 .03652 
-.50578 .23129 .11223 .03450 
-.49884 .22129 .12740 .03662 
-.49766 .21619 .13227 .03705 
-.48516 .20699 .13067 .03'/05 
-.49119 .20737 .12846 .03907 
-.49580 .20714 .11879 .04024 
-.00084 -.00042 .00446 .00010 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
eN CLMF CAF CABO 
-.49848 .18049 .09518 .04985 
-.50261 .19185 .10522 .04921 
-.50665 .20094 .11105 .04708 
-.50718 .20697 .11344 .n4719 
-.51436 .21885 .12062 .04751 
-.53925 .23837 .11779 .04634 
-.51645 .21994 .12625 .04708 
-.51168 .20819 .12998 .0"985 
-.52050 .20990 .13673 .05070 
-.5226B .20805 .13287 .05176 
-.52673 .20425 .12627 ,rJ346 
.0013'1 -.00220 .00160 .00034 
",,~-,>t "''',.- .---'-, ......... , _. "'" _", ""~ '_:,:-' ~ :0:":.. __ "," '"' """",,'C. 0',,,,,":,.', 




12 SEP 75 I 
-5.000 RUDDER· -15.000 
.000 
CN8D CABS CA8E 
.01015 .06420 .09718 
.009BI .06340 .09B4B 
.00959 .06160 .10208 
.00947 .05800 .09808 
.00961 .05630 .09568 
.00908 .050·10 .08838 
.00964 .04370 .08228 
.00975 .04150 .08198 
.00975 .03870 .08718 
.01029 .03650 .09228 
.01059 .03730 .09738 
.00003 -.00213 -.00213 
CN8D CA8S CA8E 
.0131a .06930 .11127 
.01296 .06750 • 10927 
.G1240 .06420 .10797 
.01242 .06050 .10687 
.01251 .05570 .102'17 
.01220 .05510 .10127 
.01240 .04930 .10617 
.01312 .04250 .11227 
.01335 .04000 .10637 
.01363 .03960 .11307 
.01407 .03960 .11657 
.00009 -.00199 .00151 
,"-', 
'.~ 
...;c~O"",;O""-. ,". ~-.":::;-.,, '.",'""'-~ ,-~",~<;:;;:.,. 
~ .... u 0 ~~-'~"'~""""""'"-~~~··""""-"'~"""'~~'~---"-~_h_._"«U __ '_~_'-""'_' __ • __ .V" ,._~_._. __ ~. __ ;L_ ........ ~
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IAo3 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 48 r , 










































2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 































u 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























I.~~~----~------~~ L~. ___ ._."'-,.~~.,~~_._~ ____ .. _ .. ~~ 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA • -5.000 RUDDER • -15.000 
L--
ELEVTR • .000 
6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAt CABO CNBO CABS CA8E 
-.59B91 .25670 .201B8 .06006 ,01581 .08040 .11676 ~" 
-.59366 .26413 .20742 .06102 .01606 .08060 .11836 I 
-.59501 .2'7313 .21672 .06272 .01651 .07830 .11696 I 
-.59541 .27883 .22762 .06272 .01651 .07480 .11316 I 
-.60096 .28753 .23352 .06102 .01606 .07370 .11176 I -.62013 .30370 .23326 .05709 .01503 .07230 .11406 -.60575 .29080 .24260 .05794 .01525 .06680 • 11606 
-.60188 .28630 .24775 .05879 .01548 .05900 .11796 
r-
-.61821 .29238 . ?5043 .06081 .01601 .0539J .11476 
-,61951 .28778 .24853 .06081 .01601 .04900 .11766 
-.62512 .28245 .24317 .06198 .01632 .04740 .11936 
.00048 -.00070 .00221 -.00025 -.00007 -.00210 .00087 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
~ CN ClMF CAt CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E -.64018 .25009 .20350 .06190 .01630 .07780 .11789 
-.62290 .24551 .21090 .06201 .01633 .07510 .11569 
-.60946 .24448 .21763 .06\~8 .01619 .07120 .11409 
-.60551 .25156 .22359 .06052 .01593 .07030 .11339 
-.62266 .27283 .22524 .05957 .01568 .07060 .11499 
-.62956 .2B166 .22529 .05882 .01549 .06800 .11379 
-.62850 .27961 .23580 .06201 .01633 .06330 .11209 , 
-.63567 .27779 .24560 .06531 .01719 .05600 .11279 ! 
-.63912 .271.79 .23940 .06360 .016'75 .05350 .11389 I---. 
-.65585 .27486 .23511 .06180 .01627 .05210 .11899 
1 
-.68442 .28694 .23812 .06169 .01624 .05180 .12419 




-.-~~.,~~--.-,-'--.-. ~~.-... -.-,. -~"-~--"'----. ----.. ~~--~ w,,~_.~ __ _ 
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flSFC 584I1A33) 740TS (TlP151P2011 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
















































































































































































































































































































































DATE 20 NOV 75 
SREF ~ 
LREF • 





























2690.0000 SQ. FT XHRP 
1290.0000 IN, YHRP 






























IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 59411A331 740TS (TIPISIP201) ORB STING 
• 976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA = 
• • 0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR • 
• '100.0000 IN. ZT 
56/ 0 RN/L = 'I.9B GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CLKF CAF CABO CNBO CABS CABE 
.37097 .10723 .03949 .01040 .05190 .0919B 
.31949 .11320 .03833 .01009 ,04810 .0903B 
.26571 ·,11992 .03631 .00956· .04"30 .0891B 
.22025 .12518 .0369" .00973 .04340 .08178 
.17796 ,12883 ,03609 ,00950 ,0"020 .07938 
.13809 .12628 .03355 .008B5 .03980 .07978 
.09481 .12224 .03"18 .00900 .03900 .0'/958 
,0523" .1149" .03259 .00858 .03990 .0808B 
.00938 ,11003 .03110 .00819 .04000 .07658 
-.03121 ,09BOO ,03152 .00830 ,0"110 .07598 
-.07896 .08524 .03088 .00813 .0422G .07518 
-.01895 -.00205 -.00045 -.00012 -.OOOOB ,00019 
551 G RN/L = 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,001 5.00 
CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CABS CA8E 
.439B5 .10092 .05431 .01430 .05060 • \1997 
,35752 .11085 .05208 .01371 .05330 .113"7 
.29230 .12293 .04900 ,01290 .04980 .10547 
.22749 ,12846 .04687 .01234 ,04660 .10147 
.16297 .13032 .04421 .01164 .04450 .09767 
.09447 .13232 ,04251 .01119 .042~0 .09407 
.03579 .12856 .04177 .01100 .04070 .09297 
-,01376 .12230 .0"113 .01083 .04190 .09217 
-.05206 .11672 .04070 ,01072 .04580 .09647 
-.08991 .10826 .04007 .01055 .05010 .09557 
-,13909 ,09815 .04011 .01058 .05100 .091"7 
-.02461 -.00116 -,00042 -,QOOII -,00040 -.0007" 
-~-.-.--~-~----- -.---~--.-- ._-_
._._-----
• ,. < ... ~. -'~....,'-~-~-----~-~--'"-~~~-~~---
PAGE 50 
(A1COI'l) ( 18 NOV 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 


































































r t_',:'-'- -', '-, 
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:''''' 
('=. ~) I: ... ~ ~ ... ~ '---=.;-
< 
DATE 20 NOV 75 IA33 TAS~ATED DATA PAGE 51 Ii 11 
IS NOV 15 
i~ 
KS,C 59411A33) 140T5 ITIPI51P2011 ORB 5TII>.,(; (AICOI .. ' , h 
:J 
REFERENCE DATA PARWoETRIC DATA 
* 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT Xr1RP = 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • .000 RUDDER • -20.000 Ii lREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR • .000 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 531 0 RN/L :/. 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClM, CA, CABO CN80 CA8S CA8E CY CY.N C8L 
I. \04 -14.530 -1.23874 .5534 I .21080 .06814 01794 .06520 .12946 -.1)5120 .05740 -.01160 
i.lOtt -11.790 -.98179 .44293 .21194 .06570 .01730 .07070 .12896 -.0'1870 .05490 -.OISIO 
I. \04 -9.170 -.77609 .36208 .21706 .06378 .01679 .07210 .12676 -.04300 .D4940 -.01830 
1.104 -6.520 -.58336 .28553 .22782 .061n2 .01506 .06950 .12096 -.03930 .04690 -.0IB20 
1.104 -3.930 -.40181 .214l ,·5 .22989 .u5815 .01531 .06780 .11716 -.04190 .04670 -.011l90 L I. 104 -1.350 -.22734 . 14788 . 234B9 .05455 .01'144 .05600 .11726 -.04240 .04550 -.OIBBo 1.104 1.190 ".06 •• 6 .091S5 .23264 .05390 .01419 .06400 .11'45 -.04340 .045'~ -.0IB90 1.104 3.1S0 .IOB44 .00922 .22515 .05319 .01416 .06490 .11656 -.04"00 .04460 -.OIB80 
I 
\.104 6.300 .27405 -.05595 .21B62 .05262 .01395 .06560 .11466 -.04560 .04440 -.01990 
1.104 8.790 .42797 -.119BO .20686 .05368 .01413 .06820 .11086 -.04600 .04160 -.0IB30 
1.10'+ 11.150 .55917 -.17040 .18976 .05369 .01413 .Q7100 .11356 -.05330 .04460 -.01940 
GRADIENT .06594 -.02675 -.00063 -.00055 -.00014 -.00042 -.00006 -.0002B -.0002'+ .00001 \ 
RUN NO. 5lt{ 0 RN/L .. 6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClMF CA, CA80 C"BO CA8S CA8E CY CYN CBl 
1.249 -15.060 -1.31249 .57974 .23199 .06722 .01770 .05970 .12239 -.04960 .05250 -.OI"1BO 
1.249 -12.210 -I. 02144 .44794 .22867 .06254 .01647 .06280 .12119 -.04980 .05140 -.01760 
1.249 -9.400 -.76929 .34316 .23036 .05g25 .01560 .06290 .11779 -.04470 .04690 -.01770 
1.249 -6.640 -.55506 .25708 .23716 .05765 .01518 .06320 .11389 -.04210 .04410 -.01780 
1.249 -4.000 -.36430 • IB 17B .24418 .05553 . 01462 .06100 .11209 -.04260 .04270 -.01790 
1.249 -1.350 -.18489 .11248 ' .24561 .05170 .01361 .• 05950 .11179 -.04430 .04260 -.0190U 
1.249 1.240 -.02140 .04763 .24300 .05021 .01322 .05720 .11319 -.045~0 .04200 -.01790 
1.249 3.790 .13200 -.01507 .23750 .05021 .01322 .05800 .11319 -.04500 .03990 -.OIBIO 
1.249 6.320 .28591 -.07269 .23075 .05096 .01342 .06140 • i 1229 -.04790 .04150 -.01880 
1.249 8.810 .43241 -.13439 .22085 .05096 .01342 .062BO .10899 -.04740 .03900 -.01850 
1.249 11.280 .57540 - .18062 .21028 .05212 .01372 .06440 .1.0889 -.04860 .037BO -.01850 
O'IADIENT .06367 -.02525 -.00087 -.00067 -.00018 -.00044 .00018 -.00032 -.00035 -.00002 
L 






-_. __ . __ . 
' --------.---- ... ~ 
CA TE 20 NOV 75 IA~3 TABULATEC CATA PAGE 52 
HEFC 5~(IA33l ?40TS (TIPISIP20Il ORB STtNG (AICOI4) ( IB NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRI: DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • .OUO RUDDER • -20.000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .OODO IN. YT ELEVTR • .000 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 !II. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 791 0 RN/L = 7.07 GRADIENT ltHERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CLMF CAF CABO CNBO CABS CA8E CY eYN CBL 
1.958 -14.980 -1.12096 .47740 .28922 .04170 .0109S .03350 .07377 -.02670 .03610 -.01060 
1.958 -12.160 -.88622 .37338 .21566 .0'H17 .01064 .03500 .07077 -.02860 .03600 -.01090 
1.958 -9.380 -.67258 .28248 .26843 .03990 .01050 .03510 .06887 -.027&0 .03320 -.01080 
1.958 -6.580 -.46990 .19993 .25999 .03883 .01022 .03250 .06667 -.02790 .03140 -.OtlOO 
I J58 -3.960 -.31218 .13960 .25458 .03915 .01031 .03160 .06627 -.OC77~ .03020 -.01100 
1.958 -I. 390 -.16985 .08845 .25304 .03379 .01048 .03280 .OSS37 -.02S~~ .03020 -.01160 
1.958 1.170 -.02722 .03668 .25466 .04117 .01084 .03520 .06877 -.03:00 .03000 •.• rn 180 
1.958 3.760 .11719 -.02015 .25011 .04192 .01104 .0~590 .067n -.03300 .03030 -.01180 
1.958 6.310 .26708 -.08182 .24926 .04117 .01084 .03600 .06717 -.03490 .03050 -.01200 
1.958 8.910 .41747 -.13360 .25017 .04085 .01076 .03600 .06677 -.03920 .03170 -.01240 
1.958 11.490 .56618 -.17467 .24824 .03968 .01045 .03630 .06757 -.04070 .03180 -.01290 
GRADIENT .05563 -.02065 -.00046 .00038 .00010 .00059 .00027 -.00067 .OOOO~ -.00010 
RUN NO. 801 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM; CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CASE CY eYN CBL 
4.959 -10.960 -.47982 .19384 .28665 .00255 .00067 .00550 .00760 -.01440 .01890 -.00630 
Lt .959 
-8.940 -.40678 .17191 .27218 .00202 .00053 .00570 .0077Q -.01260 .01690 -.00560 
4.959 -6.870 -.33401 .14683 .25787 .00213 .00056 .00580 .00730 -.01220 .01~60 -.00550 
4.959 -4.770 -.25784 .12126 .24397 .00223 .00059 .00600 .00730 -.01170 .0137Q -.00~80 
~.959 -2.670 -.18502 .09671 .23070 .00330 .00087 .00610 .00730 -.00970 .01130 -.00430 
4.959 -.580 -.12039 .07716 .22087 .00393 .0010~ .00610 .00730 -.012~0 .e1190 -.OC~60 
4.95!? 1.520 -.04733 .05388 .21324 .00446 .00118 .00610 .00740 -.01130 .01150 -.00480 
4.959 3.630 .02306 .02978 .20661 .00~89 .00129 .00600 .00720 -.01350 .01130 -.00550 
4.959 5.700 .09918 -.00044 .19709 .00521 .00137 .0060e .OO~IO -.01250 .01040 -.00490 
4.959 7.780 .17835 -.02791 .18999 .00531 .00140 .00600 .00660 -.01190 .00930 -.00440 
4.959 9.800 .26035 -.06061 .18569 .00531 .00140 .00600 .00610 -.01250 .00670 -.00500 
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MSfC 59411A33) 74DTS ITIPISIP2DI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 







1 . 101 



























































976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 






















































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 55 
MSFC 59"I!A33) 740TS (T!PISIP20)) OR8 STING (AICOIS) 12 SEP 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP • 876.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 5.000 RUDDER' -20.000 
LREF 
· 
12QO.0000 IN. YMnp • .0000 It,. YT ELEVTR • .000 
8REF 
· 
1290.0000 !N. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
'-__ 
SCALE • ,~Oli a 
RUN NO. 183/ a RN/L ... 7.10 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF CA
F CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
1.9S2 ' -12.640 .58410 -.24910 .0181+0 .24763 -.08997 .21784 .0
4479 .01179 .0"070 .06787 
1.952 -10.190 .45320 -.19470 .06150 .24069 -.08257 
.22257 .04266 . ° I !23 .03910 .06607 
1.952 -7.720 .32600 -.13750 .04410 .22e91 -.07185 
.22446 .04107 .01081 .03820 .06697 
1.952 -5.290 .21380 -.08570 .02720 .22700 -.06832 
.24558 .04075 .01073 .03820 .06707 
1.952 -2.850 .10100 -. 033~JO .00880 .22605 -.06645 
.25454 .03979 .01048 .03760 .066';7 
1.952 -.420 -.00450 .01490 -.00780 .21870 -.06097 
.24,:,,,9 .03883 .01022 .03510 .06507 
1.952 1.940 -.0ge50 .05620 -.02040 .21975 -.06067 ,r:"f9
79 .04053 .01067 .03240 .06487 
t .952 4.350 -.19980 .10110 -.03640 .21888 -.062"5 257
79 .04234 .01115 .03100 .06607 
1.952 6.780 -.30710 .14750 -.05250 .21316 -.05942 .2529
1 .04202 .01106 .02870 .0668,7 
1.952 9.280 -.427GO .19060 -.OG080 .21237 -.OG007 .25312 
.04351 .01146 .02610 .06577 
1.952 11.700 -.54910 .24890 - ,083110 .2[625 -.06732 .24688 
.04585 .01207 .02630 .06627 
GRADIENT -.04159 .01860 -.00619 -.00086 .00051 .00052 .
00039 .00010 -.00094 -.00006 
RUN NO. 182/ 0 RN/L '" 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • "5.001 5.00 
I 
BETA CY CYN CBl CLMF CN' 




4.959 -10.680 .31"30 -.1 ;1,00 .04250 .10632 -.00479 .209
B8 .00542 .001';3 .00580 .00760 ~ 4.959 -8.670 .2 ... 770 -. C8~lOO .03220 .10187 -.OClIa4 .20427 .00563 .00148 .00610 .00800 4.959 -6.630 .18430 -.D6390 .02530 .09171 .00151 .20015 .00585 .00154 .00630 .00820 4.959 -4.DSO .120~0 -. 03'J~jO .OlIJIO .OO('~5 .00306 .19594 .00606 .00160 .00650 .00040 
4.959 -2.470 .06230 -,O1~70 .00660 .08473 .00568 .19"63 
.00617 .00162 .00660 .00830 
4.959 -.380 .00490 .00600 -.00230 .07627 .01334 .19582 
.00638 .0016B .00670 .00B30 I 4.959 1.690 -.04660 .02110 -.01010 .07350 .01331 .19533 .00627 .00165 .00690 .00B30 
4.959 3.790 -.10830 .0"510 -.02060 .08024 .00856 .19B
22 .00648 .00171 .00670 .00840 
".959 5.870 -.16980 .06860 -.02870 .08127 .00
464 .20202 .00638 .00168 .00640 .00850 I 
4.959 7.910 -.23460 .09290 -.03650 .08887 -.00355 
.20602 .00638 .00168 .00600 .00870 
'; 9~9 9.920 -.30090 .1I7BO -.041150 .09360 -.008B9 .209
93 .00627 .00165 .00570 .00880 
GRADIENT -.02~22 .00392 -.00423 -.00118 .00089 .00025 .
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.. <: ......... ;;0/ 
MSFC 551"(IA33' 740TS (TIPISIP2DI' DR8 STING 
REFERENCE OA"lA 






5176.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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(AICOI6) 
PAGE 56 
( 12 SEP 75 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
Msrc 59411A331 74DTS ITIPISIP201) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2590.0000 sa. FT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 
aREF 1290.0000 IN. 




975.00UO IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 










12 SEP 75 ) 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER = -20.000 
I 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF • 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 









































MSFC 594!IA33) 740Ts !TIPISIP201) ORS STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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OA Tt: 20 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI'" e 2690.0000 SQ. I'"T XM11P 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
BRE, = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE c .0040 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CN 
.601 -11.120 -.78B21 
.601 -9.060 -.65966 
.601 -6.970 -.53424 
.601 -'1.950 -.42~92 
.601 -2.730 -.30648 
.601 -.580 -.19053 
.60\ 1.560 -.07496 
.601 3.710 .04524 
.601 5.820 .15855 
.601 7.940 .28094 
.601 9.950 .38639 
GRADIENT .05473 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CN 
.798 -11.520 -.81972 
.798 -9.390 -.67779 
.798 -7.220 -.54981 
.798 -5.030 -.42591 
.798 -2.840 -.30307 
.798 -.640 -.18011 
.798 1.570 -.06021 
.799 3.820 .07126 
.798 5.990 .19076 
.798 8.\70 .31706 
.798 10.270 .43950 
GRADIENT .05602 
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
M5FC 59~(IA3~) 74DT5 [TI~15IP201) FORKED STt NO 
= 976.0000 IN. XT BETA : 
c 
.0000 IN. YT ELEVTR c 
c 400.0000 IN. ZT 
391 0 RN/L = 5.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CLMF CA, CABO CN80 CABS CABE 
.33041 .10252 .03801 .01001 .04680 .07738 
.281~9 .10927 .03705 .00975 .04500 .07478 
.23319 .10910 .03662 .009S4 .04440 .07378 
. :9976 .10651 .03652 .00961 .04530 .07519 
.14801 .10837 .03716 .00978 .04390 .07298 
• 10906 .10688 .03694 .00973 .04290 .07168 
.07031 .10612 .03631 .00956 .04250 .07098 
.02824 .10526 .03556 .roa36 .04090 .06869 
-.00958 .09814 .03588 .00945 .04070 .06838 
-.05216 .08916 .03556 .00936 .04060 .06828 
-.09971 .07778 .03535 .00931 .03990 .06708 
-.01862 -.00022 -.00013 -.00003 -.00047 -.00070 
401 0 RN/L c 5.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL c -5.001 5.00 
CLMF CA, CA80 CN80 CA85 CA8E 
.34015 .09537 .04250 .01119 .05450 .094'13 
.28563 .10048 .04239 .01116 .05120 .08953 
.23640 .10168 .04059 .01069 .05000 .08773 
.18680 .09888 .04059 .01069 .05080 .08893 
.14068 .10212 .04006 .01055 .04890 .09593 
.09703 .10005 .03942 .01038 .04770 .09423 
.05695 .09730 .03867 .01018 .0472C .08363 
.01518 .09619 .03878 .01021 .04610 .08193 
-.02840 .08944 .03804 .01001 .04610 .08193 
-.07242 .08469 .03878 .01021 .04570 .08133 
-.12113 .08127 .03750 .00987 .04630 .08223 
-.01878 ' .00092 -.00021 -.00005 -.00039 -.00057 





[AICOI7) 18 NOV 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CY CYN CBL 
.01330 -.00840 .00200 
.01050 -.00700 .00200 
.00940 -.00730 .00180 
.00570 -.00540 .00210 
.00540 -.00550 .00220 
.00310 -.00400 .001BO 
-.00120 -.00190 .00110 
-.00770 -.00020 .00110 
-.01010 .00100 .00100 
-.01330 .00260 .00110 
-.01660 .00440 .00110 
-.00156 .00065 -.00014 
CY CYN C8L 
.01140 -.00730 .00110 
.00870 -.00590 .00120 
.00870 -.00700 .00100 
.00640 -.00560 .00070 
.00440 -.00480 .00100 
-.00130 -.00290 .00030 
-.00370 -.00150 .00040 
-.00840 .00040 .00040 
-.01120 .00170 .00040 
-.01290 .00260 .00140 
-.01960 .00540 .00120 
-.00184 .00077 -.00008 
,.'"-...,-~ 
.& 5 ! ~_,_,_~_. __ ~~_ _,~~._. _. _. _"'""_.~_. 
I' 


















































MSFC 594IIA3~) 740TS ITIPISIP201) FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ. FT 
1290.0000 IN. 
1290.0000 IN. 
XMRP 1: 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

























































































6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CABO CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.04474 .01178 .05890 .10537 
.04442 .01170 .05570 .10057 
.04336 .01142 .05280 .09627 
.04272 .01125 .05050 .09297 
.04102 .01080 .05120 .09381 
.04070 .01072 .05080 .09337 
.04028 .01060 .04950 .0£1"137 
.04092 .01077 .1l4980 .09187 
.04241 .01116 .05090 .09347 
.04155 .01094 .05040 .09277 
.04166 .01097 .04790 .08897 
-.00003 -.00001 -.00025 -.00036 . 
6.S? GRADIENT INTER.AL ; -5.001 5.00 
CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.05709 .01503 .G5270 • 10506 
.05592 .01472 .05200 .10406 
.05517 .01453 .05040 .10166 
.05166 .01360 .05750 .11216 
.05007 .01318 .05540 .10896 
.05124 .01349 .05560 .10946 
.05113 .01346 .05550 .10926 
.0:'113 .01346 .05770 .11246 
.05060 .01332 .05670 .11096 
.04975 .01310 .05470 .10796 
.05028 .01324 .05050 .lal76 
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1 . '158 
1.458 
MSFC 594!IA33) 740TS !TIPISIP201) F"ORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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l='_---- - --,-,",-. 
MS;C 594!IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) ;ORKED STING 
RE;ER!':NCE DATA 
2S90.0~00 sa. ,T XMRP a 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA 
1290.0000 I". YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 301 0 RN/L = 7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN ClM; CA; CA80 CN80 CA8S CABE 
-12.290 -.87029 .36337 .26931 .04032 .01062 .03390 .06817 
-10.020 -.69707 .28748 .26466 .03947 .01039 .03160 .06477 
-7.660 -.52986 .21842 .25707 .03756 .00989 .03120 .06417 
-5.310 -.38018 .15943 .25064 .03798 .01000 .03170 .06497 
-2.960 -.24118 .10903 .24714 .03798 .01000 .03120 .06417 
-.610 -.10920 .06033 .24689 .038B3 .01022 .03020 .06277 
1. 730 .02373 .01043 .24244 .04138 .01090 .02980 .06207 
4.050 .15404 -.04320 .24252 .04170 .01098 .028BO .06067 
6.350 .29209 -.10065 .24631 .04192 .01104 .02780 .05907 
B.740 .43892 -.14972 .25733 .04330 .01140 .02680 .05767 
11.040 .56586 -.18465 .24496 .04277 .01126 .02900 .06097 
GRADIENT .05642 -.02167 -.00078 .00059 .00015 -.00033 -.00048 
RUN NO. 261 0 RN/l = 4.~6 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN ClMF CAF CA80 CNBO CA8S CASE 
-11.110 -.62542 .25165 .27758 .01640 .00432 .01780 .02882 
-9.050 -.51807 .21219 .26857 .01661 .00437 .01730 .02792 
-6.950 -.40393 .16932 .25761 .01757 .00463 .01670 .02702 
-4.BOO -.30061 .13089 .24859 .01789 .00471 .01600 .02612 
-2.670 - .20542 .09970 .24367 .01B31 .00482 .01550 .02532 
-.530 -.11695 .07552 .23856 .01842 .00485 . () IlSttO .02512 
1.600 -.03222 .04830 .23157 .01831 .00482 _ 0 1490 .024 l·2 
3.740 .06127 .01"9 .22654 .01874 .00493 .01460 .02392 
5.840 .15985 -.02190 .22372 .n1916 .00505 .01390 .02302 
7.950 .25810 -.05695 .21700 .,,1938 .00510 .01360 .02252 
10.010 .36409 -.09536 .2\:.ae .~1980 .00521 .01330 .02202 
GRADIENT .04201 -.01331 -.00263 .00008 .00002 -.00016 -.00025 
,,,,,.,.,_,,,,,, .. ,·,,,.,..'~w~ ___ ~ ...... ~_~_",· ___ ~« __ < __ ·~·~·· .~ ...... -----'.----•• -".--- ------------. 
_ ... ~.~"'"'~.~~~... _.~_ .• _,_~_ .. ~...L_.~~.~_ ~ ... ~ ___ . __ 
- ~.--- -_._-_ .. 
PAGE 62 
!AICOI7) ( IB NOV 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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DATE 20 NOV 75 I A33 '; ABULATEO DATA PAGE 63 


































2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
















MSrC 59~(IA33) 740T5 (TIPI5IP2~i) FORKED ~TING IAICOl71 
q 976.0000 IN. XT 
• .0000 IN. YT 
• 400.0000 IN. ZT 















8ETA. .000 RUDDER. 
ElEVTR • .000 





























































































MSf'C 594 ( I A331 740TS (Tl PIS I P20 11 FORKED ST I No (AICOI8) I 12 SEP 75 
REf'ERENCE DATA 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
4CO.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 471 0 RN/l ; 
BETA CY CYN C8L 
-10.790 .46220 -.19820 .06670 
-8.780 .37850 -.16680 .05710 
-6.720 .28700 -.12720 .04340 
-4.640 .20070 -.09070 .03160 
-2,560 .11 (50 -.05180 .01700 
-.490 .03020 -.01500 .00650 
1.580 -.04660 .0(780 -.00430 
3.670 -.11960 .04990 -.01380 
5.710 -.20070 .08640 -.02620 
7.770 -.28040 .11900 -.03870 
9.770 -.36~OO .15570 -.05(40 
GRADIENT -.03847 .01690 -.00540 
ALPHA = 
ELEVTR ; 
4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN eLM;:" CAF CABO 
-.12887 .05952 .06606 .04736 
-.13267 .06517 .07628 .04545 
-.14447 .07567 .08658 .04205 
-.15495 .08299 .08957 .04045 
-.16230 .08979 .091"7 .03875 
-.16698 .09509 .ODG22 .03790 
-.17224 .09704 .11201 .03811 
-.17003 .09469 .12~22 .03960 
-.17234 .09337 .11315 .04077 
-.17103 .08944 .10621 .04151 
-.16847 .08699 .08902 .04'+70 






























































C:. "-,~<:- ... ~_ 
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DATE 20 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
LREF = 1290.9000 IN. YNRp 
. SRE, = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRp 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 
MACH 8ETA CY 
.899 -11.170 .52060 
.899 -9.070 .42530 
.899 -6.960 .32810 
.899 -4.790 .22920 
.899 -2.650 .13270 
.899 -.520 .03750 
.899 1.610 -.05020 
.899 3.760 -.13940 
.899 5.880 -.22150 
.899 8.010 -.32000· 
.809 10.040 -.41020 
GRADIENT -.04308 
RUN NO. 
I1ACH BETA CY 
1.096 -11.420 .56530 
1.096 -9.260 .4548~ 
1.096 -7.071) .34570 
I. 096 -4.810 .23800 
1.096 -2.690 .14040 
1.096 -.530 .04190 
1.096 1.630 -.05560 
1.096 3.800 -.14880 
1.096 5.950 -.24430 
1.096 8.130 -.33870 




IA33 TABuLATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIS(P201) FORKED ST ING 
• 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
= .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
461 0 RN/L = 6.2'; GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 6.00 
CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CABO 
-.22730 .08110 -.1l320 .04857 .09409 .05144 
-.19150 .06730 -.11041 .C'i4625 .• 094'72 .04921 
-.15020 .05170 -.10458 .04350 .10006 .04644 
-.10640 .03530 -.11526 .04562 .09858 .04485 
-.06250 .01980 - .12537 .05289 .09981 .04262 
-.01850 .C0550 -.13998 .06512 .09525 .04187 
.02270 -.00690 -.13943 .06347 .10564 .04209 
.06080 -.01930 -.12591 .05544 .11925 .04~9B 
.0,910 -.03300 -.13111 .05649 .11743 .0';389 
.14150 -.04840 -.12742 .05604 .10320 .04623 
.IGuIO -.06230 -.13356 .06045 .08102 .05091 
.01964 -.00636 -.00165 .00141 .00221 -.00029 
441 0 RNIL = 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8L eN CLMF CAF CA80 
-.24020 .09320 -.11185 .06788 .21006 .05868 
-.19920 .07700 -.11344 .01040 .21e33 .05151 
-.15480 .06030 -.11830 .07780 .22381 .05624 
-.10930 .04320 -.12483 .oa120 .22616 .05368 
-.06760 .02600 -.13477 .09651 .22564 .05230 
-.02170 .00860 -.14786 .10560 .22101 .05113 
.02510 -.00830 -.14808 .10545 .22477 .05001 
.06810 -.02460 
-.14260 .10327 .22869 .04975 
.10890 -.04230 -.13928 .0979, .21721 .05213 
.14660 -.05B10 -.13259 .09147 .22079 .05315 
.18370 -.01180 -.13471 .08892 .20955 .05~4g 
.02066 -.00784 -.00226 .00189 .00019 -.00Q47 
t--.--- O~-- .-.--.---------------.---------.----------.-. 
--~.-----.~~~-!..- ........ ~-"-~~--, 
PAGE 64 
(AICOIS) 12 SEP '75 I 
PARAMETRic' DATA 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




































MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP2DI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 so. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA . 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT EL~VTR a 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 28/ 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
SETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 
-10.630 .36170 -.14300 .04540 -.09631 .06404 .24817 .00553 
-8.660 .28490 -.11130 .03580 -.09983 .06276 .24057 .00563 
-6.650 .21480 -.08320 .02640 -.09503 .06256 .23627 .00563 
-4.600 .14640 -.05490 .01740 -.09898 .06531 .23078 .00542 
-2.550 .07900 -.03030 .00910 -.09712 .06376 .22569 .00521 
-.490 .01610 -.00610 .00230 -.098?7 .06501 .22540 .00500 
1.570 -.04940 .02050 -.00500 -. 10244 .06688 .22601 .00489 
3.620 -.11560 .OII~~O -.Di2'60 -.10044 .06858 .23091 .00489 
5.670 -.18300 .06920 -.02130 -.10448 .06984 .23672 .00468 
7.700 -.25460 .09570 -.02950 -.09923 .06848 .24024 .00446 
9.670 -.32630 .12460 -.03870 -.10310 .07076 .24464 .00436 
GRADIENT -.03173 .01213 -.00360 -.00040 .00047 .00003 -.00007 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ,TIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 



















976.G~00 IN. XT 
.0000 ,N. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 














4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAF CA80 
-.65623 .28306 .07001 ,02972 
-.53558 .23469 .09755 .03067 
-.43108 .19641 .07960 .02993 
-.31460 .15494 .086"2 .02961 
-.1985l~ .11314 .08857 .03046 
-.0792? .07194 .0835; .03046 
.03876 .03219 .07893 . 02940 
.15021 -.00677 .06994 .02918 
.2715) -.04994 .06176 .02886 
.0582(3 -.01970 -.00020 -.00001 
PAGE: 66 
(AICOI81 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDOER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.001% .00380 .00570 
.00148 .00380 .OC570 
.00148 .00400 .00600 
.00143 .00400 .00600 
.00137 .OO4!O .00610 
.00132 .00400 .00590 
.00129 .00380 .00570 
.00129 .00380 .00570 
.G0123 .00280 .00420 
.00119 .00370 .00550 
.00115 .00360 .00540 
-.00002 -.00003 -.00005 




























































-,.. .. ~~--~.,~. 
---'--_.- --. 
... '-~ , , 
~;.>?, 
DATF 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 594[IA33) 740TS [TIPlSIP201) FORKED STl NG 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI'" ~ 2690.0000 SQ. I'"T XMRP = 976.0000 IN. Xl BETA • 
lREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. 2MRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .. .0040 
RUN NO. 24.11 0 RN/L III 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF CAl'" CABO 
.801 -9.010 -.00940 .00490' -.00380 -.66793 .27992 .08223 .03304 
.801 -6.890 -.00540 .00150 -.00260 -.54206 .23097 .08557 .03240 
.801 -4.780 -.00630 .00140 -,00300 -.418BI .17962 .08616 .03261 
.801 -2.640 -.00850 .00220 -.00300 -.29569 .13482 .08831 .03176 
.801 -.520 -.00930 .00210 -.00.110 -.18211 ,09345 ,08533 .03144 
.801 1.600 -.01230 .00350 -.00390 -.06098 .05172 .08053 .03134 
.801 3.770 -.01550 .00500 -.00440 .06433 .01092 .07426 .03091 
.801 5.B90 -.01480 .00540 -.01130 .18939 -.03C70 .06461 .02996 
.801 8.050 -.01200 .004:10 -.01'tIO .31815 -.Oi7G5 .05835 .02932 
GRADIENT -.00104 .00040 -.00017 .05629 -.UI970 -.0014B -.00018 
RUN NO. 2421 I RN/L ... 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF CABO ~C900 -9.130 -.01410 .00000 -.00520 -.68478 .28379 .09286 .03456 
::6'.900 -6.970 -.01520 .00710 -.00640 - .50,279 .22784 .09410 .03~J3 
'J:I !;S.900 -4.810 -.01450 .00630 -.00640 -.q0344 .17324 .09940 .03263 
g~ .900 -2.690 -.01340 .00450 -.00490 -.27733 .11631 .09038 .03294 
::6' ~ .900 -.550 -.01090 .00320 -.00430 -.15691 .07031 .08981 .03252 
.900 1.590 -.01500 .00510 -.COS""':i -.03066 .02369 .08936 .03156 
.0 .900 3.770 -.01810 .00690 -.00000 .08960 -.OU79 .08573 .03209 
r::: '"rJ .900 5.940 -.02350 .00990 -.00540 .21404 -.04881 .08376 .03156 
~ ~ .900 8.140 -.02440 .01000 -.00310 .34053 -.08774 .07540 .03273 
~f,] GRADIENT -.00041 .00009 . COO09 .05749 -.02176 -.00132 -.00011 
- 'llJ RUN NO. 2451 I RN'l = 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CI!L CN ClMF CAl'" CA80 
1.098 -9.240 -.00610 • 005!~O -.!J0060 -.76050 .33996 .19732 .03912 
1.098 -7.030 -.00580 .00400 -.00070 -.60671 .28302 .19998 .04146 
1.098 -4.810 -.00510 .00310 -. (10090 -.45683 .22924 .20250 .04114 
1.098 -2.620 -.00340 .00220 - 00100 -.31492 .17477 .20167 .03997 
1.098 -.440 -.00990 .00480 -.nOI20 -.16972 .11347 .19527 .03997 
1. 098 1.720 -.00000 .OO2no -.ODOQO -.02510 .05264 .19378 .03646 
1. 098 3.900 -.00910 .0032G -.00: ,0 .12278 -.01331 .18604 .03540 
1.098 6.0BO -.OIIGO .00.550 -.00140 .27159 -.00976 .18458 .02966 
1.098 B.280 -.01330 " .00410 -.00170 .41349 -.:2388 .19894 ,00840 QRADIENT -.00058 .00002 -.OUOOI .06659 -.02790 -.00188 -.00069 





[AleOI9) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETf!IC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.00870 .04330 .07773 
.00853 .04160 .07523 
.00859 .03910 .07143 
.00B36 .03BIO .06993 
.00828 .03810 .07003 
.00825 .03780 .06953 
.00814 .03770 .06943 
.00789 .03630 .06733 
.00772 .03470 .06493 
-.00005 -.00015 -.00021 
CNBD CA8S CA8E 
.00921 .04410 .08347 
.00904 .04220 .08057 
.00859 .03960 .07667 
.00867 .03880 .07557 
.00856 .03760 .07377 
.00831 .03640 .07197 
.00845 .03650 .07217 
.00831 .03720 .07307 
.00862 .03750 .07347 
-.00003 -.00040 -.00059 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01030 .04690 .09646 
.01092 .04630 .09556 
.01083 .04470 .09316 
.01052 .04340 .09126 
.01052 .04280 .09036 
.00960 .04070 .08726 
.00932 .03950 .08546 
.00781 .03890 .08436 
.00221 .03650 .08086 
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MSrC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
8ETA • 
ELEVTR III 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 T'8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594'IA33) 740TS 'TIPISIF201) FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
I SREF ~ 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • ; LREF = 1290.0000 I,.J. YMRP .0000 IN. YT EL!::VTR = , 
I 8REF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 )N. ZT 
1 SCALE .0040 
l 
! RUN NO. 2541 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -S.DOI 5.00 1 
1 MACH ALPHA CY CYN eBL CN eLMF CAl" CABO ! 4.959 -8.600 .00090 .00100 .00190 -.38187 .14293 .25965 .00425 
4.959 -6.560 -.00090 .00170 .00120 -.31078 .12294 .24552 .00468 
4.959 -4.510 .00000 .00100 .00120 -.23748 .10214 .23222 .00468 
i. 4.959 -2.470 -.00060 .00010 .00100 -.17024 .08198 .22141 .00489 
, 
4.959 
- .430 -.00250 .00160 .00080 -.09984 .06278 .21221 .00489 
4.959 1.610 -.00040 .COO60 .00070 -.03258 .04774 .2048? .00468 
4.959 3.670 -.00360 .00190 .00000 .04352 . 02344 • 19922 .004138 
4.959 5.690 -.00220 .00130 .00000 .10782 .00074 .18962 .00468 
4.959 7.750 -.00100 .00070 .00000 .19252 -.02B06 .18152 .00468 t GRADIENT -.00034 .00011 -.00013 .03423 -.00938 -.00404 -.00001 
MSFC 594'IA33) 740TS 'TIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
I 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • , LREI'" • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
BREI'" = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
S~ALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 2571 I RN/L c 4.97 GRADIENT IN1ERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBL CN CLMF CAl'" CABO 
.596 -8.400 .34840 -.15010 .05000 -.14971 .07449 .06248 .03535 
.596 -6.380 .26060 -.11350 .03790 -.15766 .08439 .07158 .03365 
.596 -4.360 .18210 -.08080 .02630 -.16F39 .09196 .08018 .03184 
.596 -2.330 .10230 -.04710 .01390 -.17406 .09814 .08589 .03173 
.596 -.320 .02440 -.01330 .00300 -.16807 .09741 .09272 .02950 
.596 1. 700 -.04700 .01620 -.00570 -.16517 .09399 .09858 .03025 
.596 3.730 -.12210 .04890 -.01510 -.17040 .09429 .10030 .03152 
.596 5.750 -.19770 .08100 -.02630 -.16118 .08811 .09580 .03:33 
.596 7.780 -.27530 .11330 -.03710 -.15702 .08354 .08766 .03386 
GRADIENT -.03749 .01597 -.00507 .00004 .0~003 .00262 -.00010 
c-- .. .. "....... .... ..... .-L«<._ .• _,"-_ .";"'{--;:~:;:':: ',-':" 
" ~ I 
. .. ~ ~_o~"" __ "_'_' ___ <'-", 
--'1/''': ::;-=L~:== ___ ,""_~ 
,--~-------~.--. ---_ .. 
PAG~ 69 
(::='\ 
Y.: .... ) 
'AICOIR) 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CA8S CA8E 
.00112 .00440 .00660 
.00123 .00460 .00690 
.00123 .00450 .00680 
.00129 .00460 .00680 
.00129 .00460 .00690 
.00123 .00450 .00680 
.00123 .00440 .006GO 
.00123 .00420 .00620 
.00123 .00390 .00590 
-.OQOOO -.0000: -.00002 
'AIC020) ( 12 SE? 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER = .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.00931 .04850 .01999 
.00886 .04640 .0767f' 
.00838 .04390 .07308 
.00836 .04110 .06988 
.00777 .03830 .06478 
.00796 .03610 .06148 
.00830 .03740 .06338 
.00877 .03760 .06368 
.00891 .04100 .06868 
















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TAQULATCD DATA PAGE: 70 
MSFC 59411A33) 740TS ITIPISIP201) FORKED STING IAIC0201 12 SEP 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP ~ 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA = .000 RUUDER = .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YI1RP .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • .000 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 2561 I AN/L -= 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.898 -8.480 .38790 -.16940 .05630 -.11144 .04307 .08784 .03868 .01018 .04520 .08497 
.898 -6.430 .29400 -.12980 ,011240 -.11333 .04372 .09406 .03677 .00968 .04210 .08047 
.898 -4.390 .19810 -.08810 .02730 -.11635 .04B06 .09272 .03571 .00940 .04170 .07977 
.898 -2.350 .11000 -.05040 .01380 -.13059 .05651 .09406 .03507 .00923 .03980 .07697 
.898 -.320 .02460 -.01300 .00230 -.13953 .06221 .0956B .03294 .00867 .03BOO .07427 
.898 I. 710 -.05650 .02160 -.00770 -.12991 .05439 '.09426 .03326 .00876 .03800 .07437 
.89B 3.790 -.13880 .05510 -.01890 -.12779 .04914 .09600 .03433 .00904 .04090 .07857 
.898 5.BI0 -.22590 .09290 - .,031 00 -.12588 .04676 .09237 .03656 .00963 .04280 .08147 
.898 7.840 -.31430 .13170 -.04410 - .11912 .04449 .09354 .03709 .00977 .04250 .08107 
GRADIENT -.04115 .01755 -.00558 -.00108 -.00001 .00033 -.00022 -.00006 -.00016 -.00024 
RUN NO. 2541 0 RNIL = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CABO CN8D CABS CA8E 
1.104 -8.550 .39950 -.16560 .06600 -.11465 .06984 .18125 .04199 .01106 .04910 .09976 
1.104 -6.480 .29580 -.12500 .05060 -.11922 .07664 .18413 .04072 .01072 .04770 .09766 
1.104 -4.410 .20280 -.00860 .03540 -.12948 .08702 .IB726 .04018 .01058 .045BO .08476 
1.104 -2.360 .11470 -.05320 .01970 -.13827 .09512 .19098 .03976 .01047 .04320 .09096 
1. ~ 04 -.320 .02620 -.01440 .00400 -.15062 .10312 .19288 .r'806 .01002 .04100 .08766 
1.104 I. 710 -.06300 .02690 -.01110 -.15347 .10397 .19057 .03827 .01008 .04230 .08966 
1.104 3.780 -.15030 .06370 -.02580 - .14746 .09857 .18650 .03785 .00996 .04460 .09306 
1.104 5.830 -.23560 .09930 -.04100 -.14319 .09467 .18415 .03870 .01019 .04590 .09486 
1.104 7.890 -.32380 .13250 -.05470 -.13766 .08909 .17854 .04050 .01066 .04760 .09746 
GRADIENT -.04322 .01881 -.00749 -.00250 .00156 -.00010 -.00030 -.00008 -.00016 -.00023 
RUN NO. 2551 0 AN/L g 6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA8D CN8D CA8S CA8E 
1.248 -8.570 .38270 -.15430 .06420 -.08996 .05015 .18632 .05159 .01358 .05440 .11089 
1.248 -6.500 .2B230 -.11560 .04900 -.09026 .05483 .19517 .04894 .01288 .05170 .10689 
1.2L'B -4.430 .IA360 -.07'350 .03300 -.09109 .06200 .19528 .04713 .01241 .. 05030 .10489 
1.248 -2.370 .09270 -.03870 .0)690 -.09677 .06720 .19631 .04670 .01230 .04870, .10249 
1.248 -.310 .01110 -.00[,60 .00220 -.10633 .07425 .19669 .04692 .01235 .04870 .10239 
1.248 1.730 -.07300 .02770 -.01260 -.10804 .07495 .19597 .04734 .01246 .04970 .10389 
1.248 3.830 -.15940 .06170 -.02800 -.10719 .07350 .19468 .04713 .01241 .04980 .10409 
1.248 5.870 -.24920 .09790 -.04340 -.10786 .07113 .18967 .04894 .01288 .05220 .10759 
1.248 7.960 -.34140 .13040 -.05740 -.10903 .06676 .18579 .05032 .01325 .05420 .11069 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA5UlATED DATA 
MS,C 59~(IA33l 740T5 (TIPI5IP20Il FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. ,T XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 
lREF = 1290.0000 IN. Yr-,RP = .0000 IN. YT 
ElEVTR • 
8RE, • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 2591 0 RN/L .. 7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN elMF CA
F CA80 
1.958 -8.560 .38~60 -.16450 .05660 -.07009 .03432 
.20742 .03841 
1.958 -6.490 .28850 -.12480 .04350 -.07638 .03905 
.20939 .03724 
1.958 -4.420 .19560 -.OA660 .03050 -.OBI93 .04452 
.21305 .03628 
1.958 -2.370 . 10350 -.04600 .01630 -.08782 .05014 
.21372 .03511 
1.958 -.320 .01570 -.00860 .00310 -.09460 .05377 .215
11 .03352 
\.958 \.740 -.07360 .028GO -.00950 -.09487 .05362 .216
17 .03416 
1.958 3.810 -.16380 .06580 -. G2:!-8Q -.09125 .05027 
.21701 .03522 
\.958 5.870 -.25540 .10620 -.02'700 -.09107 .Oli9Z5 
.20791 .03681 
\.958 7.950 -.35250 .14430 -.0'5020 -.09133 .04860 .212
20 .03703 
GRADIENT -.04355 .01854 -.00653 -.00125 .00073 .oe050 
-.00015 
RUN NO. 265; 0 RN/L IS 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF 
CAF CABO 
4.959 -8.390 .27120 -.10220 .03430 -.07247 .05031 
.22430 .00500 
4.959 -6.370 .19950 -.07460 .02470 -.07634 .U5148 
.21981 .00489 
4.959 -4.350 .13520 -. (J',920 .01630 -.07771 .05456 .21612 
.00478 
4.959 -2.330 .07210 -.02690 .00850 -.07598 .05244
 .20972 .00468 
4.959 -.320 .01350 -.00490 .00160 -.08361 .05686 
.20932 .004'/8 
4.959 1.680 -.05060 .02130 -.0053:1 -.09191 .05806 
.21172 .00478 
4.959 3.720 -.ll1Q:J .04290 -.01320 -.08634 .06178 .214
11 .00489 
4.959 5.720 -.17850 .06710 -.02160 -.08459 .06064 
.21830 .00510 
4.959 7.760 -.25170 .09450 -.03030 -.08232 .060"6 
.22149 .00521 
GRADIENT -.03053 .01153 -.OU3152 -.00115 .00100 -.00010 .
00002 






(AIC020) 12 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER' .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01011 .03140 .06457 
.00980 .03120 .06417 
.00955 .03070 .06347 
.00924 .02940 .06147 
.00882 .02870 .06057 
.00899 .02930 .06127 
.00927 .02920 .06117 
.00969 .03050 .06307 
.00975 .02990 .06217 
-.00004 -.00015 -.00023 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.00132 .00470 .00700 
.00129 .00480 .00710 
.00126 .00480 .00720 
.00123 .00480 .00720 
.00126 .00470 .00700 
.00126 .00480 .00710 
.00129 .00470 .00700 
.00134 .00490 .00730 
.00137 .00490 .00730 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MsFC 59411A331 740Ts IT2PIs3P20lF21 ORB STING 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREr = 2690.0000 SQ. rT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA 
lREr = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR • 
BREr = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE t: .0040 
RUN NO. 96/ 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF CAr CA80 
.600 -11.890 .00520 -.00500 .00510 ·'.89696 .38229 .05517 .03705 
.600 -9.750 .00650 -.00540 .00550 -.76052 .32827 .06731 .03652 
.600 -7.570 .00120 -.00290 .00460 -.62045 .27292 .07304 .03588 
.600 -5.360 -.00150 -.00090 .00360 -.49732 .22501 .08089 .03503 
.600 -3.160 -.00330 .00000 .00370 -.37621 .17964 .08649 .03344 
.600 -.930 -.00550 .00090 .00310 -.25609 .13596 .08799 .03184 
.600 1.240 -.00760 .00040 .00250 -.14602 .09571 .08272 .03120 
.600 3.480 -.00980 .00140 .00210 -.01707 .04689 .08168 .03025 
.600 5.670 -.01310 .00290 .00160 .10149 .00526 .07223 .02929 
.600 7.890 -.01560 .00410 .00150 .22259 -.03614 .06343 .02929 
.600 9.990 -.01470 .00240 .00160 .34436 -.08307 .05414 .02748 
GRADIENT -.00098 .00017 -.00024 .05376 -.01985 -.00089 -.00046 
RUN NO. 95/ 0 RNll = 5.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CEl CN • ClMF CAr CA80 
.798 -12.940 .00610 -.00480 .00590 -.99557 .39769 .04719 .05068 
.798 -10.570 .00000 -.00150 .00500 -.81990 .33663 .06445 .04622 
.798 -8.240 -.00290 .00000 .00410 -."66508 .27808 .07149 .04388 
.79B -5.860 -.00810 .00200 .00270 -.51360 .22075 .07500 .04207 
.798 -3.530 -.00830 .00180 .00270 -.37685 .16453 .07485 .04112 
.798 -1.180 -.01090 .00270 .00200 -.24357 .11428 .07572 .04006 
.798 1.150 -.01460 .00380 .00120 -.10949 .06473 .07458 .03899 
.798 3.500 -.01520 .00350 .00160 .02319 .01538 .07274 .03793 
.798 5.830 -.01850 .00480 .00090 .15371 -.02790 . 06414 .03533 
.798 8.170 -.02070 .00520 .00000 .29055 -.07900 .05994 .03463 
.798 10.390 -.02100 .00420 -.00040 .41326 -.11843 .05529 .03538 
GRADIENT -.00104 .00025 -.000(7 .05697 -.02122 -.00032 -.00045 
CO; 
E··'·.····- -_ ..... , : ,- -' -~' - , ' ""'-.....-........"u~,_. Hi H .-, -
PAGE 72 
IAIC021) I 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CABE 
.00975 .04950 .1045B 
.00961 .04720 .09708 
.00945 .04430 .09498 
.00922 .04240 .09008 
.00880 .04220 .08558 
.00838 .03950 .08468 
.00822 .04030 .08388 
.00796 .03950 .08278 
.00771 .03990 .08418 
.00771 .04040 .08278 
.00724 .04210 .08038 
-.00012 -.00033 -.00042 
CN80 CA8s CA8E 
.01334 .04850 .11493 
.01217 .04690 .10533 
.01155 .04470 .10213 
.01108 .04130 .10053 
.01083 .04050 .099B3 
.01055 .04020 .09603 
.01027 .03930 .09143 
.00999 .03970 .09123 
.00957 .04210 .09323 
.00912 .04220 .09)03 
.00931 .04370 .09253 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 
--- ---~---., ---._-------------------
PAGE 73 
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;;§5 1.099 1.~99 1.099 "tI~ 1.099 ~l 1.099 1.099 1.099 
lO' 1.099 ~~ 1.099 $; 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 94/ 0 RN/L "-
ALPHA CY CYN C8l 
-13.600 -.01660 .01520 -.00100 
-11.100 -.01640 .01510 -.00130 
-8.630 -.01360 .01440 -.00140 
-6.140 -.01880 .01640 -.00260 
-3.690 -.02200 .01720 -.00340 
-1.260 -.01900 .01490 -.00370 
1.150 -.01890 ~1260 -.00570 
3.570 -.02320 .01390 -.00750 
5.960 -.02640 .01470 -.00620 
8.390 -.02480 .01200 -.00620 
10.660 -.02530 .01160 -.00530 
GRADIENT -.00014 -.00050 -.00059 
RUN NO. 931 0 RN/L = 
ALPHA CY CYN C8l 
-14.910 .00070 .00770 .00570 
-12.080 .00250 .00520 .00570 
-9.400 .00470 .00200 .00470 
-6.760 .00480 .00130 .00390 
-4.150 .00200 .OC200 .00250 
-\.560 -.00190 .00450 .00\30 
.930 -.00280 .00390 .00070 
3.480 -.00930 .00580 -.00070 
5.970 -.00940 .00570 -.00170 
8.490 -.00950 .00490 -.00220 
10.900 -.01130 .00510 -.00360 
GRADIENT -.00137 .00055 -.00040 
. -- .:!:,;~~ .. 
SETA :t;. 
ElEVTR • 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00f 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
-1.09497 .42570 .05205 .0638B 
-.80614 .35513 .06827 .05846 
-.69619 .28347 .08299 .05484 
-.52020 .21427 .08909 .05144 
-.35526 .14635 .09702 .04751 
-.20505 .08527 .09659 .04634 
-.05235 .02067 .09309 .04634 
.08839 -.03318 .08958 .04655 
.21925 -.07238 .08820 .04442 
.35624 - .11618 .08158 .04485 
.47650 -.15161 .07486 .04347 
.06133 -.02494 -.00107 -.00012 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00f 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF C,~.80 
-I. 30904 .55261 .16737 .07537 
-1.03317 .44934 .17577 .07207 
-.82406 .37538 .18121 .06974 
-.63001 .30130 . \8815 .06729 
-.44827 .23053 .18900 .06485 
-.27403 .16188 .18738 .06166 
-.10623 .08283 .18500 .05974 
.06588 .00385 .18047 .05857 
.23372 -.07170 .17886 .05539 
.38856 -.13272 .16883 .05485 
.52574 -.17520 .15901 .05"53 































































































DATE: 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~(IA33) 74DTS (T2PIS3P201F21 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 sa. ,T XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA • 
LRE, • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. VT 
ELEfTR w-
BREf = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .00110 
RUN NO. 971 0 RNiL = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBL CN ClMf 
CA, CABO 
1.25~ -15.750 .00350 .00150 .00660 -1.45432 .60074 . 171
~9 .06B92 
1.254 -12.750 -.00090 .00390 .O~48C -1.13292 .46356 . 16~
56 .06775 
1.254 -9.600 -.00580 .00610 .00350 -.84757 .35089 .172
70 .06531 
1.254 -6.980 -.00330 .00260 .00260 -.61625 .26311 .176
10 .06371 
I .25~ -4.270 -.00480 .00230 .00170 -.4181" .18671 .17"22 
.06329 
1.254 -1.590 -.00800 . 00"30 .00040 -.22633 .10931 .173
85 .059"6 
1 . 25" .990 -.00920 .00380 .00030 -.05204 .03399 
.17088 .05723 
1.254 3.580 -.01000 .00280 .00000 .11488 -.03512 
.16833 .05638 
1.254 6.120 -.01110 .00220 -.00120 .27135 -.09357 
.16717 .05574 
1.254 8.700 -.01330 .00360 -.00220 .42786 -.14866 .162
60 .05531 
1.254 11.230 -.01820 .00510 -.OC350 .58155 -.19057 .156
57 .05574 
GRADIENT -.00064 .00004 -.00020 .06768 -.02835 -.00079 
-.00088 
RUN NO. 1011 0 RNfL = 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CV CVN C8L CN CLM, CAF
 CABO 
1.461 -15.570 -.00390 .00"00 .00550 -1.36453 .55012 .198
52 .05976 
1."81 -12.710 -.00970 .00620 .00490 -1.08431 .43337 
.20536 .05742 
1.461 -9.820 -.00660 .00290 .00350 -.82000 .32607 .201
69 .05700 
1.461 -6.980 -.00550 .00070 .00190 -.59989 .24879 .198
56 .05583 
1.461 -4.270 -.00600 .00040 .00110 - .4G524 .17456 .194
51 .05487 
1.461 -1.600 -.00880 .00170 .00030 -.22320 .10339 
.19396 .05243 
1.461 .980 -.00940 .00260 .00000 - 05513 .03386 .191
24 .05105 
1.461 3.570 -.01300 .00420 -.00090 . :0621 -.03136 
.18597 .05051 
1.461 6.130 -.01410 .00380 -.00150 .26915 -.09478 .181
83 .0"956 
1.461 8.720 -.01840 .00630 -.00250 .42252 -.14606 .178
70 .05009 
1.461 11.300 -.02310 .00850 -.:C350 .58248 -.18741 .177
91 .04988 
GRADIENT -.00083 .OG047 -.OQ02U. .06524 -.02633 -.00108 -.00056 
(""--'-" 
-'-.:-
C-'~"'" .-~-.' '-" ' '",,> -' 
PAGE 7~ 
(AIC0211 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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MsrC 59"(IA331 740TS (T2PIS3P2Olr2) ORB STING IAIC0211 12 SEP 75 
REf'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
. 
SREf' & 2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP 0 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA .000 RUDDER • .000 
LREf' ~ 1290.0000 IN. YNRP 0 .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR .000 
8REf' 0 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
" 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE 0 .0040 
RUN NO. 871 a RN/L = 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
~MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN ClM, CAf' CABO CN80 CABS CABE 
·1.950 -15.540 -.00070 .00300 .00310 -1.22664 .4BB45 .23036 .03936 .01036 .03500 .07777 
1. 960 -12.650 -.00120 .00200 .00210 -.97425 .37975 .21914 .03979 .01049 .03720 .07357 
1.960 -9.840 -.00630 .00510 .00070 -.75355 .29173 .20929 .04053 .01067 .03900 .07397 
1.960 -6.990 -.00720 .00550 .00020 -.54156 .21162 .19917 .04096 .01078 .03470 .07397 
1.9S0 -4.250 -.00720 .00450 .00000 -.36503 .14948 . (8873 .04160 .01095 .03500 .07357 
1.960 -1.590 -.00900 .00490 -.00050 -.20987 .09570 .18360 .Ott213 .01109 .03490 .07117 
1.960 .960 -.00960 .00490 -.00080 -.07512 .05071 .18060 .04383 .01154 .03500 .07027 
1.960 3.530 -.01150 .00500 -.00150 .06164 .00023 .17757 04436 .01168 .03510 .06817 
1.960 6_100 -.01550 .00750 -.00220 .20798 -.05004 . (8569 • O~,574 .01204 .03670 .06797 
1.960 8.820 -.01730 .008BO -.00220 .37782 -.10455 .18586 .o!tL,'n .01171 .03620 .06807 
1.960 11.470 -.02070 .01000 -.00340 .54704 -.15495 .17801 .043B~ .01148 .03500 .06817 
GRADIENT -.00052 .00006 -.00019 .05466 -.01904 -.00141 .00039 .00010 .00002 -.00066 
RUN NO. 981 0 RN/l = 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CEl CN ClM, CA, CABO CNBO CABS CABE 
2.990 -12.070 .00420 -.002"00 .00310 -.73991 .2-:097 . 242B5 .01523 .00401 .01930 .03142 
2.990 -9.900 -.00070 .eoolo .00170 -.62221 .22[354 .23300 .01597 .00421 .02020 .03062 
2.990 -7.680 -.00060 . ':}OOlO .00140 -.50267 .18789 .22157 .01661 .00437 .02020 .03062 
2.990 -5.430 .00020 -.C8C.50 .OOS-9O -.38529 .14899 .20974 .01704 .00449 .01990 .03072 
2.990 -3.170 -.00140 -.00030 "00060 -.27214 .11024 .20063 .01725 .00454 .02010 .02982 
2.990 -.940 -.00390 . on (30 .0~Q20 -.17471 .08479 .19579 .01789 .00471 .01960 .02912 
2.990 1.260 -.00280 .00000 .00000 -.08627 .06305 .18928 .01810 .00477 .01960 .02882 
2.990 3.500 -.00220 -.00050 .00030 .01585 .02852 .18356 .01842 .00485 .01930 .02852 
2.990 5.710 -.00210 -.00150 .00010 .12328 -.00543 .18002 .01906 .00502 .01890 .02802 
2.990 7.950 -.00530 .00040 -.00070 .23281 -.04098 .17498 .01969 .00519 .01850 .02742 
2.990 10.100 -.00510 -.00010 -.00090 .35256 -.08253 .17217 .01991 .00524 .01850 .02722 
GRADIENT -.00~06 -.00009 -.00005 .04289 -.01202 -.00260 .00017 .00004 -.00011 -.00019 
=: 
DenP" .... ' 
-----.-~.-.-.. --.-~.-~ .. ------~-.----
, 














"-~-. ____ ....... _-_............01 
, . ,-' 
-,~~--'- --------.------~,-~-----~.-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA • 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR :If 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 

















ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF 
-11.100 .00350 -.00070 .00140 -.51959 .18951 
-9.080 .00240 .00000 . 00 170 -.44359 .16711 
-7.010 .00250 -.00040 .00140 -.3673( .14701 
-4.910 .00280 -.00140 .00130 -.29135 .12304 
-2.800 .00340 ,-.00200 .00080 -.21233 .09711 
-.690 .00540 -.00350 .00080 -.14514 .07961 
1.400 .00290 -.00200 .00110 -.06860 .O55!;6 
3.520 .00210 -.00250 .00320 .00505 .03001 
5.600 .00010 -.00010 .00020 .08682 .00174 
7.710 .00030 -.00150 .00000 .16886 -.02392 
9.720 -.00060 -.00110 .00020 .25993 -.05649 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.00010 .00019 .03497 -.01081 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (T2PIS3P201F21 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 






































































CYN C8L CN CLM, 
-.16610 .06960 -.19741 .10127 
-.13930 .05860 -.20302 • 10544 
-.10750 .04620 -.21085 .11062 
-.07260 .03250 -.22752 .12264 
-.03300 .01600 -.23292 .12781 
-.00250 .00320 -.23795 .13169 
.03290 -.01130 -,24160 .13369 
.06640 -.02450 -.23149 .12584 
.09740 -.03750 -.21891 .11341 
.11820 -.04500 -.20612 .10099 
.15070 -.n900 -.20238 .09399 
.01565 -.00643 -.00076 .00056 
'--~.=~-~-----.---. --~
--.. - .. --... --, .. 
I 

















12 SEP 75 ) 











































12 SE? 75 


























































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED OATA 




2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP ~ 976.0000 IN. XT ALP'IA . 
LREF ~ 1290.00~0 IN. YMRP ~ . 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 901 0 RN/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBl CN ClM, CAF CA80 
.902 -12.430 .59670 -.18970 .08140 -.18190 .06182 .06147 .05335 
.902 -10.150 .49530 -.16220 .07030 -.17938 .065'7 .07331 .05102 
.902 -7.780 .37860 -.12580 .05390 -.17752 .06685 .07609 .04963 
.902 -5.400 .27860 -.10100 .0'510 -.17710 .07042 .08318 .04995 
.902 -3.020 .15950 -.05610 .02690 -.16806 .06790 .08961 .04942 
.902 -.640 .04870 -.01720 .01010 -.16888 .07137 .09454 .04719 
.902 1.720 -.07200 .03130 -.01150 -.16794 .07030 .09436 .04857 
.902 4.110 -.18530 .07210 -.02900 -.16481 .06770 .09411 .05112 
.902 6.470 -.29340 .10750 -.04350 -.16'48 .06302 .09552 .05250 
.902 8.830 -.39480 .13510 -.05510 -.16569 .05822 .08840 .05293 
.902 11.130 -.51170 .17180 -.07160 -.16891 .05325 .07679 .05644 
GRADIENT -.04863 .01823 -.00797 .00045 -.00007 .00056 .00027 
RUN NO. 921 0 RN/L = 6.62 GRADIENT tNTERVA~ = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ET~ CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CA80 
1.099 -13.080 .6B320 -.23170 .10370 -.1.8385 .08523 .16625 .06400 
1.099 -10.620 .54670 -.18'20 .08590 -.18000 .09033 .17745 .06229 
1.099 -8.140 .41730 -.1'230 .06750 -.18577 .10098 .18421 .06293 
I. 099 -5.630 .28910 -.09820 .O~700 -.20016 .11586 .18706 .06368 
1.099 -3.150 . :511 0 -.05110 .02520 -.20805 .12590 .18718 .06516 
1.099 -.660 .04630 -.01480 .00820 -.21530 .13281 .19040 .06304 
1.099 I.BOO -.07'00 .02700 -.01060 -.21343 .13095 .19324 .06240 
1.099 4.290 -.195g0 .CG9EO -.03060 -.20792 .1251B .19911 .06463 
1.099 6.780 -.32LI50 .1 JLI30 -.05190 -.19174 .10751 .20480 .06474 
1.099 9.290 -. '4950 .15290 -.07090 -.IBI54 .09240 .19920 .06474 
1.099 I I. 720 -.58100 .19490 -.08930 -.17B35 .08013 .18772 .06782 
GRADIENT -.04B07 .01632 -.00764 .00009 -.00016 .00156 -.00009 
{}JqG.l& .()~ J>~~ Jl4Gh 







12 SEP 75 I 
.000 RUDDER· .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01405 .05600 .IOB47 
.01343 .05430 .10707 
.01307 .05180 .10247 
.01315 .04930 .09807 
.01301 .04500 .09257 
.01242 .04210 .OB997 
.01279 .03940 .09127 
.01346 .03720 .09187 
.01382 .03770 .09647 
.01393 .03B30 .10057 
.01486 .03B50 .10337 
.00007 -.00110 -.00003 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.016B5 .07340 .12846 
.016~0 .07130 .12696 
.01657 .07030 .12426 
.U1676 .07010 .IIB76 
.01716 .06940 .11536 
.01660 .06670 .11606 
.01643 .06210 .11696 
.01702 .05710 .1I6B6 
.01"/04 .05330 .11826 
.Q1704 .05200 .120B6 
.01766 .05250 .12296 











, (~ ~--~-.. "--- ... _._--'-' -.~~-. --.-.... --.. -~- .. , ,-~ ..... 
_.9=--
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE:F • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF c 1290.0000 IN. 





MSFC 59'.( IA331 740TS !T2P153P2DIF21 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ElEVTR • 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TASULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR c: 

































































































= 2690.0000 SQ. ,T 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA . 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR Q 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 1521 0 RN/L = 6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAr CASO 
.904 -11.940 .514',0 -.18350 .08550 .12228 -.04359 .04680 .05123 
.904 -9.640 .4090C -.15420 .07020 .1.)278 -.04620 .05752 .04581 
.904 -7.360 .31420 ".12290 .05420 .13785 -.05073 .06673 .04400 
.904 -5.030 .20980 -.~8160 .03510 :1466B -.05700 .07144 .04039 
.804 -2.740 .11660 -.04610 .01880 .14341 -.05326 .07631 .03592 
.904 -.420 .02510 ".O! if'Cl .00370 .13489 -.04603 .07289 .03613 
.904 1.840 -.06480 .02500 -.01070 .\3484 -.04619 .07507 .03656 
.904 4.130 -.14720 .05450 -.02470 .13403 -.04852 .07357 .03826 
.904 6.390 -.23820 .08920 -.04010 .13695 -.05149 .06888 .04145 
.904 8.670 -.33050 .12490 -.05540 .12882 -.04746 .05761 .04761 
.904 10.900 -.42540 .15730 -.07060 .12989 -.04758 .05375 .05038 
GRADIENT -.03854 .01480 -.00634 -.00124 .00062 -.00027 .00033 
RUN NO. 1541 0 RNIL = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8EiA CY CYN cat CN CU1F CAr CA80 
1.098 -12.480 .56780 -.19740 .10270 .17379 -.06218 .13114 .06410 
1.098 -10.090 .\.t4E70 -.15590 .08400 .17031 -.05640 .13877 .05847 
1.098 -7.660 .33390 -.11930 .06470 .17493 -.05698 .14701 .05624 
1.098 -5.220 .21780 - .07750 .04250 .18176 -.06051 .15202 .05602 
1.098 -2 820 .11760 -. Q4290 .02330 .17575 -.05523 .15364 .05230 
1.098 -.430 .02290 -.00990 .00480 .17035 ~.O5l65 .15691 .04773 
1.098 \.910 -.06920 .02320 -.01340 .17161 -.05308 .15590 .05135 
1.098 4.290 -.15380 .04860 -.02930 .18001 -.05953 .15609 .05475 
1.099 6.630 -.21i49Q .OieltO -.04740 . 17974 -.06289 .15124 .05570 
1.099 9.020 -.35030 .11480 -.OGI:J50 .17404 -.06103 .14309 .05826 
1.098 II. 400 -.4(>200 .IS090 -.Of1 l .0Q .16921 -.0591L.f .13562 .06102 
GRADIENT -.03829 .01299 -.007"t4 .00059 -.00048 .00027 .00046 
i 
I 




(AIC023) 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DA;:. 
5.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CASE 
.01349 .00000 .09607 
.01206 .00000 .09397 
.01158 .00000 .08B47 
.010b~ .00000 .08397 
.00946 .00000 .OB087 
.00951 .00000 .OB007 
.00963 .00000 (lgOlt7 
.01007 .00000 .08327 
.01091 .OOOOIJ 08537 
.01254 .ooooe .08857 
.01326 .00000 .OS.=S7 
.00009 .00000 .0003'> 
CNBO CA8S CA8E 
.01688 .00000 .12096 
.01539 .00000 .12026 
.01481 .OOOO!) .11656 
.01475 .OOCO] .11276 
.01377 .00000 .11006 
.01257 .00000 .10786 
.01352 .00000 • 10666 
.01441 .00000 .10e26 
.01467 .00000 .11036 
.0!534 .00000 .11616 
.01606 .00000 .12176 














if.IIIi '¥, "-",,",-,,,~~-~-'~,"'~~~_~~. __ ~, ... lLL __ ··~·_~--,--~~~_~. __ ·_._._· _-"-~ ""'-'-________ • ~ 
.. ,..., ... ..-,.,.  .",.,...-. 
.,,~. " .. ,.~,-~.,. 
o 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
i'i:~C 591.H lA331 740T5 {TlPIOll CR8 STING 
r1E.FERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 sa. FT X~RP 976.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 
lREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . cooe IN. YT 
ElEVTR • 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.000G IN. ZT 
SCAlt • 'JOliO 
RUN NO. 1531 0 RN/L .. 6.68 GRAD!eNT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN CBl CN ClMF 
CAF CA80 
1.250 -12.630 .56040 -.18580 .09670 .16951 
- .06842 .14012 .06169 
1.250 -10.220 .44230 -.15\)20 .08020 .16857 -.06299 
.14995 .05616 
1.250 -7.740 .32710 .11260 .06140 . 1732b -.06264 
.15826 .05414 
1.250 -5.260 .21130 -.07190 .04050 .17579 -.06165 
.16393 .05308 
1.250 -2.840 .10980 -.03750 .02170 .18004 -.06327 
.16705 .05096 
1.250 -.420 . 014~:O -.00400 .00300 .17487 -.05991 
.16804 .04617 
1.250 1.970 -.07580 .02690 -.01490 .17615 -.06026 
.16850 .05010 
1.250 4.330 -.16510 .05530 -.03170 .18103 -.06518 
.15887 .05234 
1.250 8.740 -.26160 .08880 -.05000 .17514 -.06392 
.15905 .05436 
1.250 9.170 -.36710 .12260 -.06720 .17568 -.058'52 
.15048 .05733 
1.250 11.620 -.48530 .15/:0 -.06'-160 .15885 -.060..17 
.14264 .06127 
GRADIENT -.03928 .01294 -.0071iS .00017 -.00025 
.00025 .00033 
RUN NO. 137/ 0 RN/L = 7.07 GRADIENT INTFRVAl = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN CBL CN ClMF 
CAF cr~o 
1.957 -12.850 .584S~ -.2iS80 .08830 .15193 -.06334 
.15422 .04691 
1.957 -10.340 .45030 -.16350 .06980 .15188 -.06006 
.15974 .04479 
1.957 -7.860 .32080 -.tIBiO .05260 .15086 -.05601 
.16673 .04330 
1.957 -5.360 .21400 -.07360 . 03490 .15082 -.05192 
.17471 .04032 
1.957 -2.900 .10800 -. C333~ . 017[0 .14948 -.04795 
.17951 .03851 
1.957 -.450 .01600 -.OC27Q .00250 .14970 
-.04585 .18274 .03798 
1.957 1.960 -.07000 .02420 -.01070 .14944 -.04684 
.18402 .04011 
1.957 4.420 -. ·S610 .05720 -.02610 .15625 -.05365 
.17990 .04043 
1.957 6.870 -.26880 .09390 -.04230 .14915 -.05287 
.17185 .04128 
1.957 9.410 -.38980 .13870 -.06020 .11--1642 -.05518 
.16839 .04404 
1.957 11.890 -.52070 .18750 -.07830 .14094 
-.05464 .16185 .04638 
GRADIENT -.U3727 .01225 -.00585 .00087 -.00074 .00010 
.00032 
;;;;'; 
io,~. ~c __ ~~._~._~, __ ....... _ 





(A1C0231 [ 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.000 HUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.01624 .00000 .12169 
.01479 .00000 . 11979 
.01425 .00000 .11579 
.01398 .00000 11239 
.01342 .00000 10709 
.01216 .00000 . :0229 
.01319 .00000 .10369 
.01378 .00000 .10389 
.01431 .'0000 .11119 
.01509 .00000 .11389 
.01613 .00000 .11939 
.00009 .00000 -.00035 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01235 .uOOOO .06617 
.01179 .00000 .06317 
.01140 .00000 .06327 
.01062 .00000 .06497 
.01014 .00000 .06637 
.01000 .00000 .06357 
.01056 .00000 .06487 
.01064 .00000 .06257 
.01087 .00000 .06437 
.01160 .00000 .06547 
.01221 .00000 .06427 








__ ._"_._. ___ L._. _______ "...:._~_,, . ...lL... ... 11 
r--~- -. 
~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 sa. F'T 
LREF' ~ 1290.0000 IN. 
eREF' • 1290.0000 IN. 




MSFC S94!IA33! 74CTS (TIPIOI! 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

























































































































MSF'C 594! IA33! 740TS (TIPIDII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 tN. YT 
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,~, 1.10 I 1.101 1.10; 1 . 101 
j~ 1 . 101 1.10 I 1 . i 0 1 
@"ti ~i i4 
.,. .- .. ....-r.';f 
'" 
REFERENCE DATA 



































b....._. ____ -:;;,.. 
MSFC S94{IA33) 74015 (T1PID1) 
976.0000 IN. Xi 
.0000 IN. VT 




1491 0 RN/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.20890 .10050 -.37402 .21811 .05800 .05123 
-.17120 .08240 -.37284 .21984 .06204 .05059 
-.13300 .06420 -.37406 .22288 .06818 .04995 
-.09540 .04620 -.37581 22463 .06990 .04953 
-.05250 .02570 -.39117 .23882 .07079 .04793 
-.013'30 .00830 - .110048 .24688 .06396 .04506 
.02410 -.0071.f0 -.38969 .23837 .06568 .04644 
.05820 -.02380 -.38158 .22932 .06806 .04846 
.08140 -.04020 -.38088 .22578 .06284 .05048 
.12820 -.05810 -.38641 .22727 .06293 .05240 
.16290 -.07 l :90 -.38886 .22641 .CSS9S .05367 
.01618 -.00718 .00172 -.00161 -.00029 .00013 
1471 0 RN/l = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CA80 
- .22230 .12360 -.49j IS .31281 .13874 .06740 
-.17820 .10190 -.48431 .31672 .14192 .06952 
-.13890 .07990 - .47744 .31906 .14772 .06942 
-.09490 .05540 -.47461 .32151 .15157 .07037 
-.05 tI60 .03200 -.47915 .32872 .15819 .06655 
-.01710 .01100 -.49976 .34505 .15546 .06538 
.02030 -.00950 -.49718 .34234 .15648 .06676 
.05670 -.02970 -.48926 .33266 .15894 .07080 
.09510 -.05170 -.48919 .32976 . :5628 .07186 
.13290 -.07350 - .49064 .32612 .14660 .07144 
.17250 -.09570 -.49508 .32182 .13938 .06846 
.01568 -.00868 -.00117 .00039 .00014 .00060 
< ._.\.. ';, --> 










CN80 CAGS CA8E 
.01349 .00000 .11107 
.01332 .00000 .10527 
.01315 .00000 .10037 
.01304 .00000 09247 
.01262 .00000 .OB937 
.01186 .00000 .08787 
.01223 .00000 .09037 
.01276 .00000 .08947 
.01329 .00000 .09417 
.01380 .00000 .09647 
.01413 .00000 .10107 
.00003 .00000 .00012 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01774 .00000 .13576 
.01830 .00000 .13556 
.01828 .00000 .13136 
.01853 .00000 .12436 
.01752 .00000 .11696 
.01721 .00000 . I 1806 
.01758 .00000 .11786 
.01864 .00000 .11326 
.01892 .00000 .11396 
.01881 .00000 .12086 
.01802 .00000 .12806 
.00016 .00000 -.00048 
.•. JI .. _ ... _ 


















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 94 
MSFC 594(IA33) 74CTS (TIP10l) ORB STING (A1C024) 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF = 2690.0000 50. ,1 XMRP 9'76.0000 IN. XT lREF 1290.0000 IN. YM~P .0000 IN. YT 
BREF 1290.0000 IN . ZMRP 400.0000 IN. Zi 
SCALE u . 0040 
RUN NO. 14BI 0 RN/L '" 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBl 
1.254 -12.730 .61"210 -.22~'tO .12410 
1.254 -10.2-:oa .47840 - .17640 .10200 
1.254 -7.800 .35220 -.13020 .07950 
1.254 -5.320 .23230 -.08510 .05480 
1.254 -2.880 .12220 -.04280 .02970 
1.254 -.470 .02530 -.00770 .00820 
1.254 1.910 -.06HOO .02530 -.01320 
1.254 4.330 -.16~i70 .06120 -.03520 
1.254 6.750 -.27560 .10070 -.05880 
1.254 9.250 -.394g0 .14250 -.08190 
1.254 11. 690 -.53IS0 . 1931,O -. 10710 
GRADIENT -.04C 11 .01437 -.CC900 
RUN NO. 1381 0 RN/l = 
MACH BETA CY CYN CSl 
1.967 -12.930 .63560 -.25600 .11190 
~ .967 -10.~OO .49480 -.20230 .09270 
i. .967 -7.890 .36540 -. !4920 .07220 
1.967 -5.380 .24180 -.O99~O • C50~O 
1.967 -2.910 .12830 -.05130 .02810 
1.967 -.460 .02230 -.00690 .00650 
1.967 1.960 -.C8030 .03390 -.Ot44r 
1.!:!6? 4.450 -.19070 .07810 -.03660 
1.967 6.930 -.30930 .12510 -.05080 
1.967 9.470 -.44020 .17860 -.08070 
1.967 12.000 -.58000 .23410 -. 10120 
GRADIENT -.04325 .opel -.00878 
("0; ... , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA . -5.000 RUDDER = 
ElEVTR • .000 
6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CA, 
-.46546 .;:7794 .15076 
-.44847 .27718 .15343 
-.43023 .27355 .15957 
-.41821 .2~143 .16248 
- 42173 .27835 .16647 
-.43088 .28833 .16550 
-.43351 .28973 .168~8 
-.43478 .28695 .17103 
-.43286 .27843 .16151 
-.44612 .28082 .15450 
- .46495 .28543 .14924 
-.00174 .00113 .00071 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5 -'l01 
CN ClMF CAF 
-.37285 .19111 .16715 
-.35576 .1920 I .18432 
-.34141 .18797 .18594 
-.33449 .18976 .18801 
-.33011 .18929 .18954 
-.32627 .18837 .18879 
-.32732 .18841 .19096 
-.33529 .18836 .15021 
-.34187 .18904 .18799 
-.35464 .19110 .18548 
-.37945 .19909 .18250 
-.00070 - .00011 .00017 
CABO CNBO CABS 
.06775 .01784 .00000 
.0'6658 .01753 .00000 
.06584 .01733 .00000 
.06562 .01728 .00000 
.06584 .01733 .00000 
.06371 .01677 .00000 
.06562 .01728 .00000 
.06829 .01798 .00000 
.06860 .01806 .00000 
.06701 .01764 .00000 
.06807 .01792 .00000 
.00039 .00010 .00000 
5.00 
CABO CNSO CA8S 
.04298 .01132 .00000 
.04351 .01146 .00000 
.04308 .01134 .00000 
.04202 . all 06 .00000 
.04138 .01090 .00000 
.04064 .01070 .00000 
.04107 .: 1081 .00000 
.04202 • Q II 06 .00000 
.04234 .01 i : 'i .00000 
.04245 .01118 .00000 
.04~83 .01154 .00000 













.10899 L_ .11069 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 


































2Sg0.0000 50. F"T XMRP 
129L.0000 IN. YMRP 













7 .91~0 -.25370 
9.950 -.32630 
GRADIENT -.03265 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. Z"!' 
1631 0 RN/L .. 
CYN C8l 



































































MS,C 59411A33l 740TS ITIPIS2P20ll OR8 ST!NG 
RE,ERENCE DATA 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 571 0 RN/L = 
ALPHA CY C'YN C8l 
-11.130 .00520 -.00290 .00540 
-9.600 .00560 -.00250 .OO~20 
-7.430 .00350 -.00260 .00310 
-5.230 -.00190 .00110 .00200 
-3.010 -.00310 .00080 .00200 
-.820 -.00820 .00320 .00080 
1."10 -.01240 .00560 .00070 
3.640 -.01060 .00350 .00060 
5.820 -.01290 .00430 .00020 
8.020 -.01460 .00400 -.00010 
10.120 -.01500 .00390 -.00100 
GRAD 1 E»T -.00120 .OC047 -.00019 
eETA 
ELEVTR 
4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN elM, CAF" CA80 
-.83084 .35274 .09061 .03811 
-.69846 .29969 .10117 .03705 
-.56800 .24864 .10229 .03684 
-.45424 .20219 .10460 .03662 
-.32734 .15461 .11037 .03546 
-.21368 .11269 .11173 .03450 
-.08818 .06681 .10700 .03333 
.03593 .02164 .10226 .03216 
.14817 -.01619 .~9590 .03163 
.26987 -.05739 .08360 .03163 
.38170 -.10506 .07172 .029S! 
.05480 -.02006 -.00131 -.00050 
CI 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED OAT A PAGE 86 I 
MSFC 594CIA33) 740TS CTIPIS2P201) OR8 STING (AIC025) ( 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE OAf A 
SRE, = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
LRE, = 1290.0000 IN. 





















































































= 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
581 0 RN/L = 
CYN . CBl 
.00010 .00480 

























~-----,------~~--'------"-" ... -- .. -".~-,--.--
':, .. 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA .000 Ru"DER c .000 
ELEVTR = .000 
5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
CN CL~)F C'.F CABO CNBO CABS CABE 
-.91265 .37863 .08345 .04452 .01172 .07750 .10313 
-.75644 .31808 .09756 .04261 .01122 .07190 .09563 
-.61241 .26130 .1094B .04059 .01069 .06640 .09023 
-.47056 .20558 .10914 .03963 .01043 .06400 .08943 
-.34061 .14955 .10820 .03867 .01018 .06340 .08883 
-.20611 .09938 .10844 .03793 .00999 .06300 .08703 
-.07335 .04712 .10488 .03729 .00982 .05980 .08463 
.06192 .00187 .10242 .03605 .00965 .06100 .08363 
.20067 -.04785 .09397 .03570 .00940 .06310 .08223 
.33719 -.09727 .08365 .03602 .00948 .06820 .08043 
.46395 -.15002 .07737 .03580 .00943 .07150 .07853 
.05684 -.02102 -.00089 -.00028 -.00007 .00044 -.00076 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA8r. CNBO CA8S CA8E 
-1.00502 .42777 .OB694 .05229 .01377 .07780 .11567 
-.82380 .35155 .09904 .04878 .01284 .07600 .10947 
- .64759 .27720 .11066 .04687 .01234 .07270 . 10357 
-.48899 .21445 .12137 .04496 .01184 .06980 .09787 
-.32889 .14759 .12188 .04304 .01133 .06680 .09477 
-.17876 .07369 .12703 .04219 .01111 .06450 .08847 
-.02207 .00507 .12767 .03996 .01052 .06500 .08587 
.11594 -~04816 .11915 .04028 .01060 .06730 .08797 
.24081 -.07953 .11694 .04039 .01063 .06920 .08927 
.36667 -.11831 .10541 .04092 .01077 .07620 .09097 
.49854 -.16806 .09675 .04028 .01060 .07850 .08537 
.06205 -.02730 -.00032 -.00044 -.00012 .00009 -.00095 
~ 
'"-~ 
,- .. ~,. ---_.-" . -~------ '", -.. -._,_ ... -~.--- ... -- .--~~--... --=.~-~-......-........ 
[::=.~~::.:~:,~~=~~ r:-,-,;·,·-~" "--"-.:::':_,_":::~::-~:::.--:'::-::";:-,.---: :-. 
,"=~ t ~,\ 
"'-"' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 tA33 TA8uLAiEO DATA 
,MSFC 594[IA33) 740TS (TIPIS2P201) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2590,0000 SQ, FT XMRP = 975.0000 IN. XT BETA 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • ,0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN, ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 611 1 RN/L c 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN CBl CN CLMF CAF CABO 
1.101 -14,4BO -,00350 .00850 ,00450 -1,19597 ,515BB ,20581 ,05293 
1,101 -11,800 -.00070 .00490 .00350 -,95477 .41728 .21451 .05953 
I , 101 -9.190 -.00110 .00440 .00250 -.75457 .33963 .22892 .05752 
I. 101 -6.590 -.00220 . G0420 .00210 -.57379 .27160 .240B3 .05581 
I. 101 -4.020 -.00490 .00490 .00110 -.40317 .20653 .23733 .05422 
I. 101 -1.440 -.01150 .00870 .00000 - .23549 .14172 .23150 .05124 
I. 101 1. orlO -.01390 .00990 -.00080 -,07077 .05985 .23220 .04955 
I. 101 3.500 -.01730 .01070 -.00170 .09903 -.00713 .22554 .04890 
I . 101 5.140 -.02030 .01050 -~00250 .25398 -.07438 .22055 .04859 
I . 101 8.630 -.02250 .01090 -.00260 .41944 -.13745 .21152 .04922 
1. 101 10.960 -.02770 .01240 -.00360 .54551 -.19061 .19376 .04858 
GRADIENT -.00155 .00073 -.00035 .06569 -.02808 -.00137 -.00069 
RUN NO. 601 0 RNIL = 5.58 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -~ 001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 
1,254 -15.150 -.00280 .00350 .00490 -1. 32439 .57534 ,21557 .05424 
1.254 -12.280 -.00330 .00420 .00420 -1.01925 .43283 .21854 .05957 
1.254 -9.450 -.00220 .00300 .00270 -.75201 . 3255B .22345 .05595 
1.254 -5.700 -.00010 .G0130 .00210 -.55059 .24191 .22975 .05435 
1.254 -4.030 -.00210 .CO [10 .00120 -.3'5824 .16648 .23711 .05340 
1.254 -I. 390 -.OC620 .C032C .C:lG40 -. i 71,j.79 .051383 .2"292 .04979 
1.254 1,200 -,00950 .00510 -.00050 -.01025 .02923 ,24140 ,04851 
1.254 3.740 -.01020 .00320 -.00130 .14205 -.03365 .23724 .04777 
1.254 6.280 -.01230 .00510 -.00250 .30001 -.09552 .23301 .04830 
1.254 8,770 -.01380 .004AO -.00320 .44708 - .15730 .22350 ,04840 
1.254 11.240 -,01530 .00420 -,00350 .59133 -.20557 .21305 ,04935 




; .... ~ ... -~'"~-.:-
-.--~~" '--._-"-, -'---';:"-" -.".-::~:;.:.:' 
PAGE 87 
[AIC025) [ 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
. 000 RUDDER • .000 
,000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01557 .OB950 ,11646 
.01557 ,09590 .11546 
.01517 .09510 .11325 
.01469 .09200 .10965 
.01427 .08890 .11045 
.01349 .08850 .11115 
.01307 .08430 .10835 
.01287 .08350 .10456 
.01282 .08420 .10055 
.01296 .08740 .09756 
.01279 .09130 .09826 
-.00018 -.00080 -.00081 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01591 .OB290 12199 
.01558 .OB230 ,11709 
.01473 .08050 .11239 
.01431 .07900 • 10959 
.01405 .07830 .10789 
.01311 ,07070 .10529 
.01277 .07550 .10519 
.01258 .07750 ,10459 
,01272 ,08060 .10229 
,01274 .08080 ,10049 
,01300 .08250 ,09759 












DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 





5REF • 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CV 
1.467 -15.070 -.008BO 
1.467 -12.280 -.00650 
1.467 -9.450 -.00290 
1.467 -6.710 -.00440 
1.467 -4.020 -.00220 
1.467 -1.390 -.00530 
1.467 1.220 -.00850 
1.467 3.740 -.01060 
1.467 6.290 -.01280 
1.467 8.770 -.01720 
1.467 11.260 -.OIBOO 
GRADIENT -.00110 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CV 
1.959 -14.950 .00520 
1.959 -12.130 .00280 
1.959 -9.350 .00040 
1.959 -6.600 -.00190 
1.959 -4.030 -.00220 
1.959 -1.440 -.00550 
1.959 1.160 -.00840 
1.~59 3.730 -.01110 
1.!I59 6.280 -.01420 
l.'l59 8.870 -.02020 
1.359 11.450 -.02130 
GRADIENT -.00114 
( ...• ) 
"","' 
~I ~~_~~'-- ~._~ __ . ___ ~._. 
MS'C 59411A33) 740TS cTIPIS2P201) ORB STING 
. 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
.oooe IN. VT ELEVTR • 
. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
1101 0 RN/L .. 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
CVN CBl CN ClMF CAF CABO 
.00680 .00450 -1.24131 .51432 .23037 .05551 
.00560 .00490 -.9B476 .40B59 .25983 .05455 
.00280 .00340 -.73621 .30164 .26032 .05477 
.00300 .00260 -.53053 .22079 .2619B .05370 
.00000 .00170 -.33592 .14272 .26015 .05253 
.00170 .00050 -.16029 .07569 .26398 .04860 
.00330 -.00010 .00340 .01524 .26277 .04711 
.00390 -.00080 .14639 -.04059 .26150 .04489 
.00490 -.00150 .30059 -.09Si9 .25790 .04488 
.00700 -.00250 .43883 -.15251 .25094 .04435 
.00620 -.00220 .58612 -.19891 .24631 .04477 
.00051 -.00031 .06246 -.02358 .00012 -.00095 
771 0 RN/l = 7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CVN C8l CN ClMF CAF CABO 
.00260 .00480 -1.11283 .46990 .27957 .04085 
.00340 .00420 -.87415 .36215 .26914 .03979 
.00340 .00290 -.66044 .26998 .26201 .03862 
.00390 .00170 -.46681 .19237 .25799 .03734 
.00350 .00iOO -.31680 . (3lt95 .25404 .03809 
.. 00480 .00010 -.16894 .06068 .25231 .03862 
.00620 -.00060 -.01920 .02530 .24895 .03958 
.00740 -.00140 .12402 -.03212 .24733 .03990 
.00840 -.00170 .27559 -.09508 .25127 .03926 
.01120 -.00300 .42684 -.14843 .25058 .03905 
.0\ 190 -.00380 .57402 -.19067 .24844 .03798 
.0005\ -.00031 .05689 -.02151 -.00091 .00025 
IAIC025) I 12 5EP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01461 .06490 .09892 
.01436 .06680 .09232 
.01442 .06490 .08962 
.01414 .06080 .08492 
.01383 .05930 .08402 
.01280 .05910 .08362 
.01240 .05770 .08402 
.011B2 .05870 .08362 
.01182 .06040 .08322 
.01168 .06160 .08192 
.01179 .06340 .08242 
-.00025 -.00012 -.00003 
CNBO CA8S CA8E 
.01076 .04330 .06987 
.01048 .04550 .06707 
.01017 .04480 .06477 
.00983 .04190 .06277 
.01003 .04170 .06397 
.0 I 017 .04340 .06387 
.01042 .04470 .06497 
.01050 .0,560 .06417 
.01034 .04680 .06407 
.01028 .04730 .06337 
.01000 .04750 .06457 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DA,A 
M5fC 59411A33) 740TS ITIPIS2P201) ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT BREF 1290.0000 IN. 
SCALE .0040 
RUN NO. q31 0 RN/L = 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l 
2.990 -11.B30 .OOBIO -.00200 .00330 
2.990 -9.680 .00700 -.00210 .00310 
2.990 -7.490 .00560 -.00140 .002BO 
2.990 -5.230 .00270 .00020 .00190 
2.990 -3.020 .00060 .00070 .00120 
2.990 -.BIO .00030 .00080 .00100 
2.990 1.400 .00020 .00090 .00070 
2.990 3.620 -.OQIl+O .00140 ,00030 
2.990 5.810 -.00410 .00240 -.00020 
2.990 B.OOO -.00600 .002BO -.00110 
2.990 10.140 -.00530 .00130 -.00090 
GRADIENT -.00028 .00010 -.0001~ 
RUN NO. B21 a RN/L = 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN cel 
4.959 -10.970 .00820 -.00190 .00270 
4.959 -B.950 .00870 -.00250 .002GO 
4.959 -6.B70 .00480 -.00130 .00160 
4.959 -4.BOO .00390 -.000.,0 .00190 
4.959 -2.6BO .QG32C -.00050 .00140 
4.959 -.580 .OIJ~30 -.00190 .00230 
4.959 1.520 .00460 -.00210 .00110 
4.959 3.630 .00250 -.OOOSO .00090 
4.959 5.700 -.00080 .00130 .00010 
4.959 7.7BO -.00150 .00:30 .00050 
4.959 9.BOO -.00060 .00030 .00000 






4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
-.67799 .27159 .28444 .01704 
-.56325 .22635 .27490 .01767 
-.45377 .IB795 .2623B .01B10 
-.34055 .14592 .25096 .01842 
-.23623 . :0950 .24484 .01874 
-.1\1252 .08067 .24202 .01906 
-.05573 .05550 .23764 .01874 
. O'-f tS4 .01892 .23433 .01884 
.14754 -.02208 .22883 .01884 
.25037 -.05961 .22524 .01874 
.36268 -.10303 .22412 .01906 
.04158 -.01328 -.00162 -.00000 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CAB'" 
-.48875 .19684 .28670 .00340 
-.41539 .17356 .27107 .00393 
-.33885 .14641 .25783 .00457 
-.26834 .12538 .24331 .00489 
-.19207 .09781 .23210 .00500 
-.11884 .0'11178 .221t21 .00LIS9 
-.011857 .05161 .21800 .00500 
.O~:78 .02506 .21129 .00521 
.lD125 -.0021 I .20449 .00531 
. ~ 8658 -.03544 .19849 .00521 
.27131 -.06886 .19410 .00510 
.03494 -.01172 -.00371 .00003 
l~-t--~ _"_'"u .. ~~;:~. '~'~'-:-~-'~-'~'>.. ~ - ~,~ ~=J:'=~' ,., .,' ~~~,,~~'-'" <"-~"~~~~-~~=~=~'=~:~:_~~'L~ ~.=~~_~~,~~_~. 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 594(IA33) 740T5 (TIPIS2P201) ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA 
-LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVT~ • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 651 0 RN/L ., 4.98 GRADIENT INT~RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8L CN CLW· CAF CABO 
.598 -11.080 .46320 -.20030 .06290 -.16028 .0'j004 .n7754 .03599 
.5~B -9.010 .37740 -. \G'130 .0:)3-+0 -.16931 'J8791 . C i502 .03460 
.598 -6.870 .2B840 -.i2950 .04090 -.17670 .09539 .0=,'140 .03'i92 
.59B -4.720 .1~810 -.09130 .02890 -.17701 .09149 .091~8 .0353~ 
.598 -2.580 .11380 - .05320 ,01600 -.18173 .10196 .10159 .03354 
.598 -.440 .02770 -.01250 .00440 -.18885 .10647 .11196 .03397 
.598 I. 700 -.05300 .02510 -.005)0 -.)8595 .10356 .11866 .03397 
.598 3.850 -.13070 .05920 -.01600 -.17984 .09691 .11797 .03546 
.598 5.970 -.21510 .09800 -.02790 -.17J.t71 .08981 .12592 .03460 
.598 8.090 -.29720 .13260 -.03900 -.17189 .08514 .11251 .03641 
.598 10.150 -.38000 .16790 -.O505~ -.17761 .08539 .10508 .03535 
GRADIENT -.03049 .011'11 -.00518 -.00046 .00002 .00329 .00003 
RUN NO. 64/ 0 RN/L = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH SETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 
.901 -11.860 .54930 -.2"290 .07990 -.14729 .05572 .09730 .04953 
.901 -9.640 .45260 -.20570 .06680 -.14040 .05627 .10489 .04804 
.901 -7.380 .34830 -.16160 .05090 -. 13536 .05707 .11166 .04676 
.901 -5.060 .24610 -.11840 .03530 -.13723 .05717 .11454 .04549 
.901 -2.780 .14320 -.OG~50 .01900 -.14617 .06147 .12067 .04336 
.901 -.500 .03860 -.01920 .005iO -.15571 .06.934 .12055 . DJ.t 198 
.901 1.780 -.06250 .03110 -.00720 -.15733 .06907 .12694 .04209 
.901 4.060 -.15750 .07430 -.0}960 -.14901 .062~9 .13143 .04389 
.901 6.300 -.25480 .11990 -.03440 -.14902 .06130 .13201 .04432 
.901 8.540 -.34400 .15810 -.0It690 -.1'3309 .06332 .12193 .04570 
.901 10.740 -.44160 .19960 -.06170 -.15393 .06120 .12308 .04815 





(AIC026) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 50. I'"T XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA u 
LREI'" • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP · .
0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREI'" 
· 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .00ttO 
RUN NO. 621 0 RN/L • 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF 
CAl'" CA80 
I. 098 -12.390 .61490 -.26640 .09550 -.17801 .09
6-.18 .20704 .05740 
1.09B -10.020 .40830 -.215GO .07830 -.17202 .09010 
.21598 • O~()G6 
1.098 -7.640 .37000 -.16810 .06140 -.16965 · 10280 
.22480 .05794 
I. 098 -5.220 .25750 -.12220 .04390 -.17320 .11128 
.22996 .05698 
1.098 -2.860 .15140 -.07580 .02580 -.18597 .12370 
.23468 .05496 
1.098 -.510 .04220 -.02290 .00790 -.19928 .13757 .231
81 .05273 
1.098 1.810 -.06070 .02790 -.00920 -.19676 .13705 
.23479 .05305 
1.098 4.170 -.16110 .07340 -.02610 -.19082 .12835 
.24327 .05517 
1.098 6.500 -.26680 .12010 -.04440 -.18377 .11805 .244
07 .05687 
1.098 8.860 -.37290 .16230 -.06070 -.17713 · 10820 .244
06 .05709 
1.098 11.210 -.Lff)290 .20090 -.07560 -.17236. .09713 .23715 
.05719 
GRADIENT -.04444 .02129 -.0073B -.00051 .00057 .00123 
.00004 
RUN NO. 631 0 RN/L '= 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF 
CAF rABO 
1.247 -12.590 .61360 -.25570 .0949Q - .16836 .07573 .21665 
.05616 
1.247 -10.190 .47970 -.19900 .07670 -.14752 .06793
 .22515 .05446 
1.247 -7.720 .35400 -.148BO .05910 -.13673 .06768
 .23343 .052:::7 
1.24'1 -5.260 .23230 -.09670 .u"'~60 -.14896 · 08448 
.23746 .05425 
1.247 -2.860 • 12460 -.05200 ,C2i90 -.15182 .081J
tt3 .239'35 .05446 
1.247 -.490 .02460 -.00940 .00490 -.15690 .09418 .240
18 .05212 
1.247 1.870 -.07000 .03100 -.01130 -.15297 .09171 .243
9~ .05351 
1.247 4.250 -.16750 .07230 -.02780 -.15667 .09066 .249
09 .05542 
1.247 6.620 -.27330 .11570 -.04590 -.16744 .09379 .251
28 .05723 
1.247 9.050 -.38710 .15930 -.06190 - .17254 .e90J9 .2
u B9B .05723 
1.247 11.470 -.51320 .20850 -.07940 -.15846 .07276 .240
66 .05425 
GRADIENT -.04098 .01745 -.00698 -.00045 .00005 .00137 
.00Q18 





PAGE 91 ~ IAIC026J I 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA I 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.01511 .09140 .12316 
.01492 .091~Q .12186 
.01525 .09100 .11746 
.01500 .08930 .11416 
.01447 .08780 .11036 
.01388 .08830 .11226 
.01397 .08520 .11296 
.01453 .08030 .11356 
.01497 .07600 .11806 
.01503 .07180 .12066 
.01506 .06900 .123J5 
.00001 -.00109 .00044 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01479 .08590 .12289 
.01434 .08330 .11939 
.01395 .09030 .11359 
.01428 .08260 .11329 I--
.0143'4 .08260 .10969 
.01372 .08040 .10849 I 
.01409 .07770 .11039 i 
.01459 .07440 .11359 I 
.01507 .07~20 .11829 
I 
.01507 .07130 .12299 I 
.01428 .06560 .11979 
.00005 -.00115 .00057 
'--
\1, • __ • ..J 
.-~-~-
L, 
OAT!: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA • '.'."'1:' g2 
MSFC 594CIA331 740TS CTIPIS2P2DII ORB STING IAIC0261 12 SEP 75 
REFE:RENCE DATA 
SR!:F . 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 97'3.0000 IN. XT 
lR!:F = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. n 
BREI' . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400 OGOO IN. ZT 
SCAI!: • .0040 
RUN NO. 761 0 RN/L • 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBl 
1.950 -12.710 .60850 -.26"20 .08230 
1.950 -10.310 .48500 -.21120 .06690 
1.950 -7.870 .36360 -.15880 .05230 
1.950 -5.390 .24910 -.10930 .03730 
1.950 -2.95e .13800 -.06060 .02060 
1.950 -.530 .03140 -.01300 .00450 
1.950 1.900 -.07150 .03130 -.00920 
1.950 4.350 -.t P J4Q .07850 -.02460 
1.950 6.780 -.28690 .12430 -.03900 
1.950 g.~ltO -.401'10 .17200 -.05470 
1.950 11.730 -.53420 .22500 -.07000 
GRADIENT -.04324 .01897 -.00614 
RUN NO. 1021 0 RNIl = 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l 
4.959 -10.760 .37130 -.15130 .0 '510 
4.959 -8.750 .29600 -. I :950 .03620 
4.959 -6.680 .22550 -.09000 .02630 
4.959 -4.620 .15810 -.06100 .01740 
4.959 -2.530 .09160 -.036:0 .00950 
4.959 -.430 .028'+0 -.01170 .00350 
4.959 \ .650 -.04220 .01850 -.00590 
4.959 3.750 -.10710 .04320 -.01090 
4.959 5.820 -.17650 .O[.H50 -.01990 
1 •• 999 7.910 -.24710 .0ge20 -.02840 
4.959 9.900 -.31640 .12540 -.03600 
GRAO',£NT -,91175 .01257 -.00344 
(, 
;~-' 
~,-- ---. . .. -------~~.-~-.-
ft b' i' 00"","",-, 
ALPHA . 
El!:VTR • 
7.09 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAl' CA8~ 
-.13760 .05573 .23477 .04606 
-.12940 .05365 .23924 .04489 
-.12833 .05650 .24257 .04425 
-.13032 .06075 .24859 .04234 
-.13500 .06608 .25228 .04075 
-.14'120 .07263 .25829 .03883 
-.14549 .07087 .26671 .04032 
-.14 !40 .06'188 .<'7288 ,r:!'.rns 
-.14'30Q .06375 .27224 .04149 
-.1~1620 .OG305 .25724 .04489 
-.15410 .06183 .26507 .04606 
-.00084 -.00022 .00289 .00006 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAl' CA80 
-.09351 .06951 .24283 .00287 
-.09063 .06493 .23312 .00298 
-.09455 .06424 .22910 .00340 
-.09870 .06558 .224:59 .003GI 
-.10266 .06414 .21677 .00383 
-.09803 .05931 .21788 .00372 
-.09586 .05863 .21777 .00383 
-.09676 .05653 .22227 .00383 
-.10056 .05814 .22627 .00383 
-.09929 .05556 .23177 .00393 
-.10476 .05924 .23857 .00383 
.00051 -.00094 -.00015 .00002 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
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MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS ITIPISIP2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 94 
-----. 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 FORKED STI NO (AIC0291 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA .000 RUIXlER • .000 
l.REF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 10.000 
8REF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0OlIO 
RUN NO. 2491 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CV CYN COL CN CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CABS CASE 
1.254 -9.390 -.00890 .00240 -.00070 -.66377 .24690 .20281 .04670 .01230 .04550 .09759 
1.254 -7.140 -.00910 . 00i?40 .00110 -.48390 .17520 .20206 .04755 .01252 .0'1520 .09719 
1.254 -4.900 -.00830 .00250 .00270 -.33049 .12060 .2020B .04713 .01241 .04600 .09849 
1.254 -2.680 -.00980 .00240 .00240 -.18113 .06433 .20305 .04766 .01255 .04620 .~9879 
1.254 -.470 -.00920 .00130 .00040 -.03409 .00798 .20181 .04830 .01272 .04810 .09859 
1.254 1.710 -.01040 .00170 .00110 .10099 -.04625 .19742 .04985 .01314 .04620 .09869 
1.254 3.930 -.01180 .00160 .00110 .23807 -.09907 .19022 .05149 .01356 .04670 .09949 
1.254 6.ll~ -.01360 .00300 -.00090 .36940 -.14692 .18328 .05212 .01372 .04580 .09819 
1.254 8.300 -.01790 .00660 -.00120 .49!68 -: 19540 .17950 .05181 .01364 .04310 .09419 
GRADIENT -.00034 -.CJOll -.00020 .06437 -.02494 -.00133 .00050 .00013 .00006 .00009 
RUN NO. 2611 0 RNIL = 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA cv CVN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
1.961 -9.400 -.00720 .00210 -.00030 -.60948 .23437 .29125 -.01102 -.00290 .02700 .05797 
1 • S'fi T -7.160 -.00680 .00100 -.00050 -.45741 .17567 .27767 -.006~4 -.00167 .02770 .05891 
1.9EI -4.930 -.00920 .00260 -.00080 -.31721 .12337 .27397 -.00634 -.00167 .02760 .05877 
1.961 -2.710 -.00870 .00100 -.00090 -.18894 .07677 .27060 -.00507 -.OnI33 .02720 .05817 
1.961 -.500 -.00950 .00140 -.00090 -.05889 .02830 .26704 -.00411 -.00108 .02580 .05617 
1.961 1. 700 -.00910 .00150 -.00060 .07920 -.02583 .26447 -.00294 -.00077 .02510 .05517 
1.961 3.930 -.00910 .00170 -.00050 .21743 -.08332 .25022 -.00039 -.00010 .02500 .05487 
1.9S, 6.130 -.OI17e .00460 -.00100 .34328 -.13147 .25853 -.00060 -.00016 .02Lt7Q .05447 
1.961 8.380 -.01520 .00660 -.00140 .47406 -.17415 .25622 .00290 .00076 .02520 .05527 
GRADIENT c·OOOOI -.00006 .00004 .06043 -.02336 -.00152 .00063 .00017 -.00033 -.00049 
'- '-
~t -t ~...-~~ .~-----~-,----~,---. ~ .. ---. 
-",' ~ 
r 11, 








~ DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 95 




" SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • .000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR • 10.000 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
--,--
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 252/ 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH BETA CY eYN CBL CN CLHF 
CAF CABO CN80 CABS CA8E 
.599 -8.410 .33790 -.14240 .05220 .01065 -.05964 .0873
3 .03779 .00995 .03700 .062B8 
.599 -~ 380 .25860 -. I 1050 .O4':~O .00807 -.05421 .0965
3 .03620 .00953 .03520 .0601e 
.599 -4.360 .17340 -.07530 .027~O -.00041 -.04749 .
09972 .03460 .00911 .03450 .05908 
.599 -2.340 .09820 -.0',~90 .01400 -.00552 -.04174 .1022
i .03312 .00872 .03370 .05798 ~ 
.599 -.320 .02210 -.01180 .00300 -.01673 -.0341 I .0993
5 .03237 .00852 .03330 .05738 
.599 1.690 -.05140 .01920 -.00730 -.01207 -.03729 .1049
2 .03290 .00866 .03150 .05468 
.599 3.730 -.12560 .05070 -.01760 -.0113,', -.03964 .1063
8 .03354 .00883 .03240 .05608 
.599 5.750 -.20420 .08510 -.03020 -.01333 -.04201 .0995
3 .03620 .00953 .03370 .05798 
.599 7.780 -.28230 .11710 -.04220 -.00245 -.05026 .09589 
.03854 .01015 .03520 .06018 
i GRAD
IENT -.03699 .01559 -.00547 -.00140 ,00100 .00079 -.0001
2 -.00003 -.00032 -.00046 
! RUN NO. 2511 0 RNIL = 6.28 GRAD I ENT INTER'! AL = -5.00/ 5.00 I· 
~ MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN CLHF CAF CABO CNBO CA
BS CABE 
~ .902 -8.500 .36890 -.15200 .05770 .01389 -.061
06 .10025 .03858 .01016 .04100 .07B77 
II 
.902 -6.450 .27700 -.11430 ,Olt350 .01185 -.06076 .1021
B .03645 .00960 .04010 .07737 
.902 -4.410 .18820 -.07810 .02950 .00957 -.05996 .1039
3 .03560 .00937 .03840 .07487 
.902 -2.360 .10460 -.04500 .01650 -.00200 -.05246 .
10578 .03475 .00915 .03680 .07247 
~ ... .902 -.320 .02890 -.01440 .00540 -.01699 -.04314 . 1085
5 .03358 .00884 .03360 .06787 
.902 1.720 -.05400 .01800 -.00580 -.00335 -.05544 .IOB9
2 .03571 .00940 .034 I 0 .06847 
.902 3.790 -. 12820 .04510 -.01580 -.00497 -.05486 .11162 
.03730 .00982 .03650 .07217 
.902 5.BIO -.21040 .07B60 -.02840 -.0083B -.05441 • I 106
1 .03922 .01032 .03690 .07267 
I .902 
7.870 -.29790 .11530 -.04220 -.00255 -,05523 .10572 .042
51 .01119 .03840 .07497 
GRADIENT -.03864 .0151 I -.OQ551 -.00149 .00035 • 00091 .00021 .00006
 -.00032 -.00046 . 
, . 
i RUN NO. 2531 0 
RN/L = 6.63 CPADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l. CN CLMF CAF 
CABO CN80 CABS CA8E 
I. 106 -B.570 .38420 -.15200 .06570 -,01386 -.01908 .19868 




I. 106 -6.490 .28740 -.11730 .05140 -.02223 . 00898 .20116 
.04189 .01103 .04360 .09146 
1.106 -4.420 .19770 -.08470 .03650 -.03"78 .00227 .20034 
.04210 .Otl08 .04280 .09026 
1.106 -2.360 .11180 -.05110 .02120 -.04454 .00964 .203
87 .04157 .01094 .04060 .08706 
[.106 -.310 .02600 -.01440 .00550 -.05873 .02082 .20256 .04189 
.01103 .03990 .08596 
1.106 1.710 -.06200 .02560 -.00980 -.06251 .02222 .20068 
.04146 .01092 .04140 .08826 
1.106 3.780 -.1'1690 .06050 -.02460 -.05861 .01949 .199
94 .04220 .01 til .04320 .09096 
1.106 5.840 -.23110 .09340 -.03930 -.05386 .01269 .195
84 .04390 .01156 .04470 .09316 
\ 
~ 
1.106 7.910 -.31470 .12330 -,05280 -.04635 .00367 .19319 
.04465 .01176 .04480 .09326 
GRADIENT -.04216 .01793 - .00748 -.00321 .00230 -.00019 .0000
1 .00000 .00008 .00013 
L 
',;i~~--~:3~'~:;-':::JC:::~~:-
&, ":?t5i Y • t 
~-n:': ::':::'::;-':;::"0-;'::-:::';" : .:.;::-; ~- '~-'<,.'-' •. '--. --~.' ~, •. _> ••
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P,\GE 96 
DATE a3 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MS,C 5941lA331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 ,ORKED STI NG 
IAIC0301 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP = 976 DODO IN. XT 
ALPHA • .000 RUDDER a .000 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
.0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
10.000 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 2501 0 RN/L • 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = 
-5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CV CYN CBL 
CN CLMF CAF CA80 CNSO 
CABS CASE 
1.252 -6.580 .37870 -.15030 .06460 
-.01378 -.01932 .20063 .05127 .01350 
.04930 .10339 
1.252 -6,510 .27800 -.11)40 .04950 -.010,,9 
-.01447 .2046~ .04979 .01311 .047BO 
.10109 
1.252 -4.430 .18180 -.07400 .03340 
-.01367 -.00817 .20495 .0493.6 .01300 
.047)0 .10009 
1.25a -2.370 .09310 -.03930 .01750 
-.01852 -.00359 .20820 .04840 .01274 
.04580 .D9B09 
1.252 -.310 .01280 -.00810 .00340 
-.02820 .00396 .20864 .04947 .01302 
.04540 .09749 
1.252 1.740 -.07220 .02620 -.01130 
-.03446 .00660 .20673 .04968 .01308 
.04700 .09se9 
1.252 3.810 -.16010 .06210 -.02670 
-.03601 .00733 .20477 .05064 .01333 
.04860 .10229 
1.252 5.B60 -.25040 .09780 -.04230 
-.03857 .00563 .19875 .05276 .01389 
.05120 .10609 
1.252 7.960 -.34030 .12870 -;05590 
-.04188 .00398 .19251 .!l5510 .01451 
.05380 .10999 
GRADIENT -.04124 .01640 -.00724 -.00294 
.00200 -.00009 .QOUi9 .00005 .00020 .00030 
RUN NO. 2581 0 RN/L = 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL = 
-5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CV CYN C8L 
CN ClMF CAr CA80 CN80 
CABS CA8E 
1.961 -8 550 .38650 -.16530 .05760 
-.03706 .00457 .21858 .03905 .01028 
.03060 .06327 
1.961 -6.<"90 .28990 -.12490 .04430 
- .04450 ;00973 .2222": .03883 .01022 
.03000 .06247 
1.961 -4.420 .19510 -.08680 .03100 
-.04828 .01522 .2230" .03798 .01000 
.02900 .060.97 
1.961 -2.370 .10280 -.0~660 .01620 
-.05524 .02152 .22402 .03611 .00966 
.02750 .05867 
1.961 -.310 .01640 -.009BO .00290 
-.06331 .026·~2 .22680 .03'i43 .00>333 
.02670 .05747 
1.961 1.740 -.U7350 .02780 -.01020 
-.06267 .02528 .22806 .03607 .00950 
.02730 .05837 
1.961 3.810 -.16550 .06730 -.02460 
-.D5883 .02150 .22770 .03703 .00975 
.02730 .~5837 
1.961 5.870 -.25740 .10670 -.03790 
-.05973 .02075 .22099 .03894 .01025 
.02810 .05957 
1.961 7.940 -.35310 .14570 -.05120 
-.05978 .02053 .22162 .04161 .01101 
.02910 .06107 
GRADIENT -.04363 .01960 -.00669 -.00139 
.00179 .00065 -.00012 -.00003 -.00017 
-.00026 
u (I "...".' 
--~----,'" ~-----.- ---
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DATE 23 OCT "75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSrC 594(IA33) "740TS ITIPISIP2011 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr = 2690.0000 sa. FT XHRP 9"6.0000 IN. X
T 
lREF = 1290.0000 IN. YHRP ~ .0000 IN. YT 
BREI" = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = '100.0000 IN. ZT 


































































CYN C8L CN CLM~ CAF 
-.15970 .048BO -.15938 .OB142 .0923"7 
-.12500 .03840 - .18058 .10076 .0857B 
-.OB920 .02640 -.18889 .! 0976 .09455 
-.05150 .01370 -.18703 .1.234 .10254 
-.01610 .00120 -.19B02 .11976 .11211 
.02500 -.01160 -.19731 .11834 .12109 
.06120 -.02210 -.19172 .11444 .12226 
.09770 -.03410 -.18978 .11045 .12"8 
.13510 -.04650 -.19029 .10704 · 12171 
.115640 -.05730 -.18754 .10137 .11546 
.20110 -.06920 -.18756 .10111 .10332 
.01"752 -.00554 .00004 -.00042 .00255 
671 0 RWL = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 
CVN CBl CN CLl1' CAr 
-.2;060 .06970 -.14824- .06107 .09831 
-.17110 .05630 -.14766 .064"72 · 10768 
-.13000 .04160 -.14222 .06569 .11301 
-.08690 .02530 -.14421 .06762 .11948 
-.03930 .00BI0 -.15980 .07529 .12026 
.C0910 -.00670 -.16920 .08197 .121£12 
.05930 -.02100 -.115683 .07854 .12040 
.10200 -.03520 -.16226 .07522 .13188 
.15300 -.05350 -.15374 .0'::195 .13697 
.19050 -.05720 -.15536 .0i"::0 · 13111 
.22540 -.0"7970 -.16318 .07441 .12631 
.02080 -.00633 -.00022 -.00016 .G0146 
._-... 
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PAGE 97 
(AIC033) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 r.i.iiJO~ 111 -15.000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.0097B .05370 .08738 
.0092B .05590 .09608 
.00939 .05240 .09308 
.00903 .04950 .08888 
.00872 .C~670 .OB408 
.00880 .04240 .0"7598 
.00891 .04040 .07838 
.00928 .03"790 .08318 
.00959 .03540 .08648 
.00984 .03660 .09248 
.00956 .0:>130 .0993B 
.00003 -.00138 -.00089 
CN80 CABS CABE 
.01209 .05930 .10667 
.01181 .05880 .10487 
.01167 .05620 .10437 
.01136 .05260 .09887 
.01144 .05080 .09587 
.0 I 074 .04700 .09187 
.01128 .04320 .09827 
.01181 .04090 .09357 
.01228 .03900 .09927 
.01301 .04020 .10197 
.01343 .04020 .10577 

























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA PAGE 98 I , 
, 
MSrC 59411A33) 740TS ITIPISIP201) ORB STING IAIC0331 12 SEP 75 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF" ~ 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP : 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 RUDDER • -15.000 , 
lREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ElEVT~ = .000 I 
BREF = 1290. DODO IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
I SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 691 0 RN/l = 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 t-MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF CA80 CNBO CABS CABE 1.098 -12.390 .58890 -.23910 .08630 -.18742 .10550 .20188 .05666 .01492 .07280 .12636 1.098 -10.020 .46220 -.18950 .06840 -.18274 .10968 .21319 .05485 .01444 .07250 .12216 I 1.098 -7.620 .34280 -.14010 .05100 -.17887 .11245 .21957 .05697 .01497 .07190 .11866 
1.098 -5.210 .22950 -.09330 .03280 -.18407 .12173 .22322 .05762 ,ui517 .07100 .11566 
1.098 -2.850 .12250 -.04630 .01420 -.19450 .13352 .22647 .05507 .Ol;;:~30 .06980 .11506 
1.098 -.510 .01770 .00240 -.00360 -.20683 .14620 .22586 .05368 .01413 .06900 .11756 
1.098 1.820 -.08640 .05290 -.02170 -.19382 .13583 .22982 .05592 .01472 .06270 .12166 
1.09B 4.180 -.18650 .09780 -.03960 -.20012 .14030 .24058 .05666 .01492 .05850 .11766 
1.098 6.510 ".28950 .14280 -.05750 -.19398 .13045 .24344 .05730 .01509 .05400 .11996 
1.098 8.870 -.39960 .18780 -.07600 -.18910 .12173 .24025 .05889 .01551 .05090 .12386 
1.098 11.240 -.51200 .22780 -.09160 -.18451 .11208 .24384 .O:-'7ttO .01511 .04790 .12366 
GRADIENT -.04403 .02061 -.00766 -.00017 .00043 .00198 .00(,30 .00008 -.00172 .00051 i 
RUN NO. e81 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 I MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN CLMF CAF CA80 CN80 CABS CA8E L 1.248 -12.600 .59440 -.23540 .08770 -.16976 .07973 .21065 .05616 .01479 .06550 .12589 
1.248 -10.180 .45800 -.17650 .06890 -.14900 .07241 .21803 .05478 .01442 .06570 .12099 I 
1.248 -7.720 .33030 -.12360 .05(100 -.15354 .08461 .22725 .05606 .01476 .06560 .11889 I 1.248 -5.270 .20880 -.07180 .03030 -·15354 .09334 .23020 .05531 .01456 .06540 .11669 
1.248 -2.850 .10050 -.02660 .01060 -.15720 .09911 .23393 .05476 .01442 .06450 .11289 
1.248 '.490 .00140 .01460 -.00660 -.16278 .10493 .23422 .05319 .01400 .06240 .11379 
1.246 1.860 -.09180 .05410 -.02260 -.15782 .10163 .23975 .05446 .01434 .05860 .11299 
1.248 4.250 -.19030 .09510 -.04000 -.16482 .10336 .24599 .05712 .0150~ .0~590 .11699 
1.248 6.640 -.29510 .13660 -.05840 -.16398 .09893 .24562 .05659 .01490 .05230 .11959 
1.248 9.060 -.40950 .16090 -.07510 -.17124 .09741 .24485 .05606 .01476 .04930 .12379 
1.246 11.470 -.53550 .23070 -.09290 -.17500 .09241 .23973 .05618 .01532 .04880 .12729 
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OF' POOll QlJ~. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 





































976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA = 
ElEVTR = 

























































































































































































































12 SEP 75 I 



































































































~~.~-~~.-,~,. ~-. .---~' ..• --'."--~---~--------,.- >It 
r' ,,_ 
~-~"--~~~~~~~~~~~----~---------
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 










































976.0000 IN. XT 
. DODO IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
.0040 
RUN NO. 73f 0 RN/L " 
8ETA CY CYN C8l 
-11.040 .40140 -.14220 .04300 
-B.990 .31540 -.10640 .03130 
-6.850 .22490 -.06920 .01850 
-4.710 .13680 -.03090 .00560 
-2.570 .05410 .00530 -.00700 
-.430 -.02950 .04450 -.01880 
I. 710 -.10570 .07710 -.02860 
3.650 -.18420 .11340 -.04100 
5.970 -.26740 .15110 -.05360 
6.090 -.35120 .18650 -.06510 
10.170 -.43100 .21930 -.07670 
GRADIENT -.03747 .01684 -.00536 
RUN NO. 72f 0 RN/L = 
6ETA CY CYN C8l 
-11.670 .50390 -.19480 .06320 
-9.640 .40450 -.15740 .05180 
-7.360 .29830 -.11300 .03490 
-5.070 • 19580 -.06770 .01770 
-2.790 .09620 -.02090 .00030 
-.490 -.00750 . Dea5e -.01460 
1.780 -.10650 .07880 -.02900 
4.040 -.20560 .12390 -.04380 
6.300 -.30430 .17030 -.06110 
8.550 -.39720 .21000 -.07510 
10.740 -.46200 .24190 -.08630 





4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF' CABO 
-.16777 .09072 .09359 .04013 
-.17412 .10064 .10394 .03769 
-.18234 .11039 .10770 .03662 
-.18426 .11394 .12126 .03556 
-.19423 .11976 .12308 .03694 
-.19573 .12296 .12398 .03694 
-.20385 .12557 .11833 .03779 
-.19856 .12082 .13462 .03971 
-.19611 .11547 .13150 .03992 
-.19848 . Ii 399 .12082 .04130 
-.19754 .11297 .11225 .04077 
-.00179 .00091 .00103 .00043 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAF CA80 
-.15840 .07195 .10304 .04218 
-.14908 .07150 .11308 .0461+;'" 
-.14894 .07664 .11837 .04666 
-.15462 .06294 .12390 .04623 
-.15957 .08512 .12975 .04528 
-.16925 .06972 . :2690 .04442 
-.16269 .08330 .14286 .04687 
-.16057 .08282 .14335 .04868 
-.16460 .08542 .14058 .04995 
-.16461 .08507 .13806 .05187 
-.16524 .08190 .13563 .05580 




IAIC034! 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER' -20.000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.01057 .05550 .09028 
.00992 .05350 .OB868 
.00964 .05250 .08808 
.00936 .04800 .08188 
.00973 .04560 .08148 
.00973 .04320 .08038 
.00995 .04250 .08848 
.01045 .03890 .08048 
.01051 .03730 .08608 
.01087 .03850 .09288 
.01073 .03780 .09808 
.00011 -.00100 .00020 
CN8D CA8S CA8E 
.01284 .06320 .10997 
.01223 .06040 . 10867 
.01228 .05800 .10447 
.01217 .05410 .10097 
.01192 .05020 .09697 
.01170 .04730 .09607 
.01234 .04160 .09367 
.01282 .03990 .09827 
.01315 .03940 .10127 
.01366 .03910 .10557 
.01469 .03870 .10967 





































































MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPISIP201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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IA1C034) 
PAGE 101 








































































































dATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 594{IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
XMRP 
YMRP SREF •. e690.00
00 sa. FT 
LREF ~ la90.0000 IN. 
BREF.=H!90.QOOO IN. ZMRP '" 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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, ___ -.-::.~-<_· ____ _==: ___ ._-<;-w'::.+'=~:.".::_::~,::_:=~.:~,::. _'~_~ __ 'e. __ _ 
() ORIGINAL PA3E J,ij 
'. OF POOR QU~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 
'-'- -... -~~~- -~-~.'-.'-' 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIS3P20IF21 CRB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BE
TA = 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN, YMRP = .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 .N. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 86/ 0 RN/L == 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF 
CAF CA8D 
2.990 -11.990 .00160 -.00010 .00250 -.71502 .27147 
.26512 .01565 
2.990 -9.860 .00050 .00100 .00080 -.60265 ,22997 
.25637 .01651 
2.990 -7.650 .00000 .00110 .00150 -.48479 .18849 
.24654 .01704 
2.990 -5.380 .00010 .00060 .00170 -.36880 .14699 .234
92 .01746 
2.990 -3.150 -.00040 .00000 .00150 -.26144 .11012 .226
19 .01799 
2.990 -.940 -.00260 .00060 .00040 -.16775 .08272 .220
76 .01842 
2.990 1.260 -.00230 .00000 .00020 -.07956 .05972 .21523 
.01884 
2.990 3.4BO -.00230 .00000 .00050 ,01553 .02692 .21041 
.01927 
2.990 5.670 -.00360 .00040 -.00010 .11601 -.00578 .204
4B .01969 
2.990 7.910 -.00660 .00200 -.00090 .22530 -.04388 .19
916 .02012 
2.990 10.040 -.00620 .001BO -.00060 .33779 -.08168 .197
03 .02054 
GRADIENT -.00024 -.00003 -.00014 .04161 -.01234 -.00239 
.00019 
RUN NO. B5/ 0 RN/L -= 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CVN CBL CN CLMF 
CAF CABO 
4.959 -11.050 .00590 -.00110 .00210 -.49971 .19031 
.26423 .00287 
4.959 -9.060 .00490 -.00160 .00150 -.43250 .16979 
.24939 .00361 
4.959 -7.000 .00390 -.00120 .00080 -.35641 .1453B 
.23646 .00404 
4.959 -4.900 .00600 -.00230 .00170 -.20030 .12036 
.22414 .00436 
4.959 -2.780 .00380 -.00110 .00110 -.20388 .09374 .212
52 .00468 
1i.959 -.6BO .00570 -.00320 .00110 .... t3007 .07101 
.20250 .00500 
4.959 1.420 .00490 -.00250 .00100 -.06331 .05214 .194
67 .00553 
4.959 3.5\0 .00130 -.00070 -.00030 .01015 .02659 .188
79 .00531 
4.959 5.590 .00190 -;00110 .00070 .08939 .00064 .IB0
77 .00553 
4.959 7.680 .01470 -.00990 .00330 .16139 -.02616 
.17597 .00553 
4.959 9.680 -.00050 .00000 -.00070 .24779 -.C5836 
.17467 .00553 
GRADIENT -.00039 .00009 -.00019 .03432 -.01090 -.004
21 .00013 
.::;::;:::;:;<l"";;,"',·-.... ~1-:-. 1·',""," 
'.~~~"~-.-~.-... ---. ---'~_."c.........._.~~~ __ ~ __ ..... -'-_~ __ ."'._ .. _
~~~; 
PAGE 103 
(AIC0351 12.SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
,000 RUDOER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CABS CASE 
.00412 .01960 .03172 
.00435 .02070 .03092 
.00449 .02070 .03062 
.00460 .02020 .03052 
.00474 .02010 .03022 
.00485 .01960 .02962 
.00496 .01970 .02952 
.00507 .01960 .021312 
.00519 .01950 .02862 
.00530 .01930 .02782 
.00541 .01910 .02762 
.00005 -.00006 -.00015 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.00076 .00640 .00800 
.00095 .00660 .00820 
.00106 .00680 .00830 
.00 liS .00690 .OOSIO 
.00123 .00690 .00820 
.00132 .00700 .00B20 
.00146 .00700 .00840 
.00140 .00690 .00820 
.00146 .00690 .00830 
.00146 .00690 .00820 
.00146 .00690 .00790 



















r i" ,-/ ,_,","c_-,-,c __ ,~ __ 
:OATE"'e:r QCT: 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPIS3P20IF2) ORB SrlNG 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF'" ,=2,690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF" _.,1290;POOO IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT 
BREF':', ,. 1290.00011 IN. ZMRP ,. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALi!: ;. .,)040 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR = 
RUN NO. 841 0 RN/l ,. 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL ,. -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN CBl CN ClMf' CAF CABO 
4.959 -10.950 .42920 -.15460 .05420 -.11540 .06966 .21564 .00436 
'h959 .8.930 .34880 -.12360 .04470 -.11195 .06561 .21163 .00457 
4.959 -6.B60 .26640 -.09290 .03420 -.IOB28 .06704 .2119a .00468 
4.959, -4.730 .18590 -.06260 .02330 -.11089 .067B4 .20370 .00510 
4.959 -2.620 . 10370 -.03340 .01200 -.10742 .06306 .19899 .00521 
4.959 -.510 .02700 -.00880 .00320 -.11299 .06824 .19970 .00510 
4.959 1.590 -.05820 .02080 -.00730 -.11188 .06471 .20198 .00542 
4.959 3.720 -.13590 .04660 -.01660 -.1115B .06211 .2031B .00542 
4.959 5.81(1 -.21660 .07530 -.02640 -.113BI .06244 .20737 .00553 
4.959 7.920 -.29630 .10620 -.03700 -.11641 .05914 .21147 .00553 
4.,959 ' 9;920 -.37540 • 13L.60 -.04670 -.11326 .05689 .21616 .00571+ 
GRADIENT -.03816 .01291 -.001+69 -.00028 -.00046 .00009 .00004 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS (011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF = 2690.0000 5Q; fT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
lREF' = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR = 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .OO~O 
RUN NO. 1721 0 RNIL = 5.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8l CN ClM, CAF' CA80 
.600 -10.790 .01050 -.00690 .00570 -.64249 .44161 .00805 .03035 
.600 -8,.780 .00730 -.00450 .00420 -.53716 .37416 .01171 .03099 
.600 -6.720 ' .00500 -.00390 .00430 -.43982 .30991 .01100 .03120 
.600 -4.610 .00300 -.00230 .00380 -.33613 .24284 .01632 .03088 
.600 c2.500 -.00110 .00090 .00290 -.235'>7 .179(9 .02285 .03025 
.600 -.380 -.00540 .00380 .00140 -.14080 .11964 .02639 .02961 
.600 1;720 -.00550 .00430 .00220 -.04369 .05706 .02586 .02844 
.600 3.B50 -.00B70 .00630 .00170 .05900 -.01106 .02119 .02961 
;600 5.940 -.01180 .00820 .00080 .16045 -.08051 .01lB8 .02982 
.600 B.050 -.01390 .00990 .00070 .26451 -.15102 .00080 .03110 
.600 10.070 -.01390 .01000 .00000 .37448 -.22669 -.01050 .:;3120 




l. .", "'.' .. _," ____ ', ___ , ~'-,-----,,-.-:--~~~,-,--.--- -,+~----- .• " . 
• __ ~~~_-_,~~~~ _____ ,~_,,---_~_,~~~.J~ 
PAGE 104 





CNBO CABS CA8E 
.00115 .00620 .00780 
.00120 .00630 .OOBOO 
.00123 .00650 .00Bto 
.00134 .00670 .00830 
.00137 .00680 .00850 
.00134 .00680 .00830 
.001't3 .00680 .00820 
.00143 .006BO .00840 
.00146 .00660 .00640 
.00146 .00670 .00850 
.60151 .00640 .00840 
.00001 .00001 -.00000 
IAIC0371 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.00799 .00000 .00000 
.00816 .00000 .00000 
.00822 .00000 .00000 
.00813 .00000 .00000 
.00796 .00000 .00000 
.00780 .00000 .OOODO 
.00749 .00000 .00000 
.00780 .00000 .00000 
.00785 .00000 .00000 
.00819 .00000 .00000 
.00822 .00000 .00000 



















at .. ~ 
.w" __ ~.....:..-'"./ ___ "' ___ ~~_....... 
"'-,~, 1_(~_.2L~ .. 




I j DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA MS~C 594(IA331 740TS (Oil ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
sREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA 
J L
REF = 1".:10.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVT~ = 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
'I SCALE = .0040 ,~ RUN NO. 1681 0 RNIL = S.S3 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
~i 
~ MACH ALPHA CY eYN C8L CN CLM~ CA~ CA80 ~ 1.102 -11.620 .00130 .00000 .00410 -.83261 .64113 .07568 .OSSI2 
1.102 c9.4S0 .00060 .00000 .003BO -.703B3 .55
148 .07524 .OS506 
1.102 -7.230 -.00150 .00110 .00310 -.57451 .46063 
.07598 .06272 
1.102 -4.970 -.00390 .00250 .00200 - .43215 .35893 
.07721 .06059 
1.102 ~2.69G -.00710 .00500 .00070 -.28103 .25013 
.08156 .05974 
1;102 -.400 -.00890 .00610 -.00030 -.13510 .14565 
.08508 .05772 
1.102 1.860 -.01020 .00700 -.00170 .00650 .04290 
.08486 .05624 
1.102 4.110 -.01010 .0'0670 -.00220 .14602 -.0
5788 .08316 .05464 
1.102 6.370 -.01160 .00750 -.00330 .27820 -.15288 
.07843 .05507 
1. 102 8.600 -.01380 .00920 -.00360 .40669 -.24
302 .07380 ,05740 
1.102 10./70 -.01620 .01020 -.00450 .52923 
-,328\;';) .06903 .06027 
GRADIENT -.00068 .00046 -.00048 .06358 -.04583 • OD
DS" -.00068 
RUN NO. 1691 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN C
LH~ CAF CABO 
1.252 -11.620 .00320 -.00230 .00420 -.77716 .59806 
.08001 .05159 
1.252 -9.450 .00120 .00000 .00330 -.65217 .51256 
.0,958 .05202 
1.252 -7.210 -.00050 .00100 .00270 -.51880 .41698 
.07928 .05212 
1.252 -4.930 -.00310 .00280 .00160 -.37982 .31660 
.08169 .05181 
1.252 -2.660 -.00560 .00440 .00050 -.23770 .21266 
.08513 .04947 
1.252 -.380 -.00630 .00480 -.0003~ -. i0566 .11663 
.08536 .04894 
1.252 1.870 -.00500 .C1JSOO -.00150 .0285l .01988 
.08510 .04930 
1.252 4.120 -.00880 .00640 -.00210 .15505 -.07177 
.08229 .04851 
1.252 6.380 -.00890 .OD590 -.00260 .28354 -.16407 
.07796 .04894 
1.252 8.630 -.01140 .00770 -.00330 .41031 -.25377 
.07181 .04979 
1.252 10.810 -.01250 .00790 -.00380 .53325 -.3lf054 
.06753 .0511'1 
GRADIENT -.00061 .00039 -.00042 .05904 -.0421j4 .00005 -.00034 
ji 
II 
.". -"\ ~ 
'-'<;:0""" 
.------'";) ......... -~, ------~-. - .. ~.-.-... ~--. 
PAGE 106 
(AIC0371 ( 12 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER = .000 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01741 .00000 .00000 
.01713 .00000 .00000 
.01651 .00000 .00000 
.01595 .00000 .00000 
.01573 ;00000 .00000 
.01520 .00000 .00000 
.01481 .00000 .00000 
.01439 .00000 .00000 
.01450 .00000 .00000 
.01511 .00000 .ooooc 
.01587 .00000 .00000 
-.00018 .00000 .00000 
CNBO CA8S CABE 
.01358 .00000 .00000 
.01370 .00000 .00000 
.01372 .00000 .00000 
.01364 .00000 .00000 
.01302 .00000 .00000 
.01289 .00000 .00000 
.01272 .00000 .00000 
.012"7 .00000 .00000 
.01298 .00000 .00000 
.01311 .00000 .00000 
.01347 .00000 .00000 
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MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (OIl ORB STING





SREF" ~ 2690.0000 sa. F"T XMRP • 
976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA .000 RUO["tJ;:'R • .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • 
.0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR = .000 
aREF" = 1290.0000 IN. ZMR
P = 400.0000 IN. ZT 
I 
SCALE 1& .0040 
I-,--
RUN NO. 1731 0 RNIL = 6.52 GR
ADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY C
YN eBL eN CLMF 
CAF CABO CNBO CABS 
CABE 
1.'160 -11.'130 .00'130 -.003
30 .00380 -.65536 .5030B 
.OB968 .04392 .01156 .0000
0 .00000 
1.460 -9.290 .00290 -.002
20 .00310 -.54012 .42224 
.09064 .04456 .01173 .0000
0 .00000 
1.460 -7.090 .00150 -.001
50 .00210 -.42262 .33831 
.OB999 .04531 .01193 .0000
0 .00000 I-1.4BO -4.850 -.00080 -.00010 .00110 -.30746 .25641 .08972 .04658 .01226 .00000 .00000 1.460 -2.610 -.00260 .001 110 .00080 -.13152 .17396 .08918 .04722 .01243 .00000 .00000 
1.460 -.360 -.00440 .00260 
.00000 -.07853 .09239 .08
853 .04647 .01224 .00000 
.00000 
1.460 1.860 -.00540 .002BO 
-.OO}OO .03217 .01261 .08677 .0
4573 .01204 .00000 .0000
0 
1.460 4.090 -.00630 .00340
 -.00160 .14232 -.06636 .O
B211 .04669 .01229 .00000 
.00000 
1.'~60 6.320 -.007BO .004
40 -.00210 .25352 -.14606 
.07701 .04669 .01229 .0000
0 .00000 
1.460 8.540 -.00790 .00440
 -.00200 .36447 -.22441 
.07303 .04647 .01224 .00000 
.00000 
1.460 10.690 -.01090 .00640
 -.00270 .4774B -.30434 
.0710B .04722 .01243 .00000 
.00000 
GRADIENT -.00062 .00038 -.00
032 .05026 -.03610 -.00079 
-.00006 -.00002 .00000 .000
00 '---'-
RUN NO. 1741 q RN/L = 7.05 
GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CV CYN 
CBL CN ... t.MF CAF
" • CABO CN80 CABS 
CA8E 
\.967 -I I. 300 .00380 -.00230 
.00230 -.48721 .36124 .0967
1 .0312;' .00B24 .00000 
.00000 
1.967 -9.160 .00260 -.00160
 .00160 -.40147 .30297 
.09486 .03224 .00849 .00
000 .00000 
\.967 -7.000 .00100 -.00040
 .00100 -.31637 .24515 
.09249 .03341 .OqB80 .0000
0 .00000 
1.967 -4.800 -.00010 .00020
 .OD030 -.23295 .IBB20 
.09123 .03447 .00909 .0000
0 .00000 
1.967 -2.610 -.00260 .001
90 -.0r-030 -. )lt900 .12970 .
08B12 .0361B .00952 .00000
 .00000 
<-
\.967 -.390 -.00450 .00320 
-,00090 -.06274 .06913 .OB5
09 .03671 .00966 .00000 
.00000 
1.967 I.BOO -.00510 .00360
 -.00120 .02373 .00B17 
.OB313 .03607 .00950 .0000
0 .00000 
\.967 4.010 -.00660 .00460 
-.00140 .106?1 -.04983 .08191
 .03649 .00961 .00000 
.00000 
1.967 6.200 -.00730 .00510 
-.00200 .19194 -.10865 .07B
31 .03639 .0095B .00000 
.00000 
1.967 B.390 -.00840 .00560 
-.00250 .27377 -.16560 .073
97 .03703 .00975 .00000 
.00000 
1.967 10.500 -.01060 .00700
 -.00310 .35859 -.22303 .0
7136 .03734 .00983 .00000 
.00000 
GRADIENT -.00070 .0004B -.00
020 .03863 -.02703 -.00107 





'J !. .~"-,:',, -













." .. = ----: .. ,. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (all ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 
lREF 1290.0noo IN. 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. 



























































• 976.0000 IN. XT 
· 
.0000 IN. YT 
• 400.0000 IN. ZT 











.00"520 - .00110 
.003BO -.00040 
.0002r. -.00017 
















4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAr CABO 
-.32656 .23309 .10304 .01236 
-.277G2 .198B4 .09760 .01300 
-.22153 .16282 .09453 .01417 
-.16878 .12844 .09\B8 .01512 
-.11845 .09550 .08824 .01576 
-.06649 .06122 .08371 .01629 
-.01660 .02772 .08148 .01672 
.04068 -.00915 .07760 .01640 
.10117 -.05076 .07218 .01682 
.15B44 -.08893 .06797 .01693 
. 220BB -.13005 .OR570 .01640 
.02516 -.01657 -.00171 .00017 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAr CABO 
-.23697 .165rl .09801 .00159 
-.21074 .14756 .09477 .00223 
-.17605 .12606 .09194 .00266 
".14091 .10161 .08293 .00287 
-.10276 .07726 .07892 .00308 
-.06185 .05004 .07290 .G0340 
-.02100 .02318 .06989 .00361 
.02310 -.00551 .06699 .00361 
.06424 -.03334 .063\2 .00308 
.11074 -.06194 .05082 .00308 
.15464 -.09074 .05892 .00308 
.02013 -.01318 -.00201 .00010 
PACE: lOB 
(AIC0371 ( 12 SE~'· 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER - .000 
.000 
CNBO CABS CA8E 
.00325 .00000 .00000 
.00342 .00000 .00000 
.00373 .00000 .00000 
.00358 .00000 .00000 
.00415 .00000 .00000 
.00429 .00000 .00000 
.00440 .00000 .00000 
.00432 .00000 .00000 
.00443 .00000 .OOCOO 
.00446 .00000 .00000 
.00432 .00000 .00000 
.00004 .00000 .00000 
CN80 CABS CABE 
.00042 .00000 .00000 
.OOO5S .00000 .00000 
.000,0 .00000 .00000 
.00",76 .00000 .00000 
.0~081 .00000 .00000 
.De090 .00000 .00000 
.00095 .00000 .00000 
.00095 .00000 .00000 
.OOOBI .00000 .00000 
.00081 .00000 .00000 
.00081 .00000 .00000 
.00003 .30000 .00000 
-_._-_'_-._-- ~~~----~-.----. 
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UORIGINA.t PAGE mJ 
OF POOR QUALJ.'"'fllI 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA ~ 











































2690.0000 SQ. f"T XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























. 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
= 400.0000 IN. ZT 














1991 0 'RN/L = 
CYN C8l 
.00770 .00130 











'-~-.--'---':""-".---'--~-'--"-~-- ---_ .. _----,. 
8ETA 
ElEVTR = 
4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAF CABO 
-.91344 .41422 . IOB64 .03928 
-.77962 .36344 .li23Lt .03769 
-.64343 .30676 .11958 .03694 
".53226 .26284 .1 \306 .03556 
-.41051 .2IBOI .12012 .03460 
-.29345 .17736 .12026 .033'37 
-.17441 .13756 .11913 .03269 
-.06459 .10056 .10868 .03184 
.04992 .06381 • 1 O~ltO .02993 
.17287 .02296 .08781 .02972 
.29074 -.02249 .07855 .02908 
.05227 -.01772 -.00160 -.00043 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN eLMF CAF CA80 
-1.07051 .4802a .10640 .05452 
-.89329 .40BOO .12466 .05027 
-.7257S .34027 .1283'+ .04719 
-.56166 .27322 .13028 .04485 
-."07B7 .21157 .13187 .04336 
-.26559 .14577 .13434 .0"039 
-.11197 .07729 .12594 .03879 
.03621 .01914 .12160 .03773 
.17906 -.0310' .\ 1159 .!)3794 
.30273 -.06648 .10478 .03B05 
.43381 -.11384 .10264 .03698 
.06183 -.02687 -.00163 -.00077 
,"=--'.::::.:.::':;~ .:';'.':;:-"'::'::-: ~,;~ -", <. '::':~;::;.::--. 
'm !.. l; 
PAGE 109 
IAIC038) ( 12 5EP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER " .000 
-5.000 
CNBO CABS CASE 
.01034 .05210 .08938 
.00992 .05110. .08558 
.00973 .04B10 .08278 
.00936 .04640 .08578 
.00911 .04590 .0811B 
.00S94 .04460 .0798S 
.00B61 .04290 .07808 
.00838 .04430 .07998 
.007S8 .04400 .077IS 
.007B2 .04770 .07668 
.00766 .04750 .07408 
-.00011 -.00029 -.00024 
CNSO CASS CABE 
.01435 .05520 .1'177 
.01324 .05460 .10537 
.012'+2 .05440 .10437 
.01181 .05300 .10007 
.01142 .05100 .09677 
.01063 .04960 .09157 
.01021 .04690 .09437 
.00993 .04770 .09257 
.00999 .0507!) .09317 
.01002 .05690 .093'17 
.U0974 • 05~180 .u88B7 
-.00020 -.00052 -.00041 
....,., (I '-. 
\..c.) 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED OATA PAGE III 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 OR8 STING IAIC0381 12 SEP 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PAI\AMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT SETA • .000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP . 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • -5.000 
SREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 1871 0 RN/L = 7.05 GRAD I ENT I NTE~lV AL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN ClMr CAt CA80 CN8r CASS CASE 
1.967 -15.000 .00320 .00270 .00400 -\.13226 .47860 .26692 .0 .. 170 .0109S .03280 .07007 
\.967 -12.120 -.00030 .00400 .00330 -.88132 .37163 .26534 .03968 .01045 .03470 .06977 
1.967 -9.340 -.00150 .00290 .00250 -.66980 .28295 .26084 .03809 .01003 .03470 .066"7 
1.967 -6.640 -.00240 .00290 .00160 -.48479 .20575 .25536 .03766 .00992 .03270 .06597 
1.967 -4.000 -.00430 .00310 .00090 -.32059 .14285 .24766 .03766 .00992 .03190 .06587 
1.967 -1."00 -.00850 .00520 .00000 -.17538 .090 .. 5 .24359 .0372" .00980 .03280 .06427 
1.967 \.160 -.01080 .00620 -.00050 -.03323 .03887 .23793 .03820 .01C06 .03410 .06717 
\.967 3.710 -.01310 .00690 -.00100 .10463 -.01570 .23390 .03873 .01020 .03470 .06'137 
1.967 6.230 -.01630 .00920 -.00160 .2491 I -.07708 .23022 .03841 .01011 .03530 .06817 
1.967 8.850 -.02120 .01210 -.00280 .40252 -.12917 .23974 .03798 .01000 .03560 .06817 
1.967 11.410 -.02300 .0!23C -.00350 .55007 -.17288 .23275 .03628 .00955 .03590 .06887 
GRADIENT -.00112 .00048 -.00024 .05519 -.02052 -.00183 .00016 .00004 .00038 .00029 
Msrc 594(IA33) 740TS (TIP151P2011 OR8 STING (AIC039] 1 12 5EP 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF = 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • .000 RUDDER • .000 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ElEVTR = -5.000 
8REF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUr-I NO. 1951 0 RNIL = 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN CLMr CAr CA80 CN80 CA8S CA.lE 
.598 -11.080 .45710 -.19380 .06190 -.23706 .13966 .08851 .03822 .01006 .05630 .09508 
.598 -9.010 .37120 -.16030 .05160 -.24899 .15234 .09 .. 41 .03641 .00959 .05590 .09348 
.598 -6.890 .28190 -.12270 .03920 -.25315 .15734 .10149 .03514 .'00925 .05400 .09228 
.598 . -4.750 .19960 -.00940 .02850 -.2629" .16464 .10701 .03471 .0091" .05070 .09038 
.598 -2.600 .11100 -.05050 .01530 -.26651 .16741 .11012 .03460 .00911 .04690 .08933 
.599 -.440 .02870 -.01390 .00510 -.27073 .16926 .11889 .0335" .00883 .04240 .09228 
.598 \.680 -.04810 .01860 -.00440 -.26446 .16419 .12248 .03365 .00886 .03900 .08458 
.598 3.830 -.11950 .04840 -.01330 -.26300 .16089 .13050 .03492 .00919 .0368D .08248 
.598 5.950 -.20220 .08530 -.02470 -.26172 • 15621 .12869 .03503 .00922 .03540 .08568 I .598 8.060 -.28190 .11840 -.03550 -.26894 .15881 .11357 .03546 .00933 .03510 .09728 
.598 10.130 -.36290 .15090 -.04660 -.26228 .15054 .10884 .03599 .00947 .03630 .09958 
GRADIENT -.03720 .01608 -.00482 .00009 -.00050 .002,7 -.00003 -.00001 -.00167 -.00096 
1'-"__ - -_~o___ ,-,c 




































L~ ~ ,,---~---.. 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8UlATED DATA PAGE llE 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP2DI) OR8 STING (AIC039) 12 SF" 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 976. 0000 IN. XT ALPHA ~ .000 RUDDER • .000 
lREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .oooe IN. YT ElEVTR • -5.000 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = • 0040 
RUN NO. 1941 0 RN/l = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.902 -I I. 880 .54220 -.23270 .07920 -.20384 .10342 • 10460 .04783 .01259 .06300 • tI047 
.902 -9.650 .44070 -.19350 .06620 -.20214 .10665 .11397 .04666 .01228 .0611(J .10727 
.902 -7.380 .33730 -.15050 .05090 -.20172 .11027 .12096 .04506 .01186 .05820 .10457 
.902 -5.080 .23630 -.10730 ,03480 -.21015 .11752 .12500 .04442 .01170 .05490 .09987 
.902 -2.790 .13720 -.06380 .01870 -.22100 .12502 .12550 .04272 .01125 .05150 .09817 
.902 -.500 .03870 -.01840 .00500 -.23057 .13167 .12627 .03996 .01052 .04760 .096!? 
.902 I. 760 -.06020 .02790 -.00820 -.22815 . 12629 .13546 .04177 .01100 .04280 .09307 
.902 4.050 -.15150 .06700 -.02110 -.21853 .12024 .14240 04283 .01128 .03980 .09427 
.902 6.290 -.24390 .10800 -.03530 -.21694 .11842 .14463 .04400 .01158 .03890 .09847 
.902 8.550 -.33710 .14670 -.04970 -.21234 .11204 .14107 .04666 .01228 .03910 .10087 
.902 10.750 -.42960 .16430 -.06350 -.21276 .10862 .13166 .04825 .01270 .~3850 .10827 
GRADIENT -.04236 .01926 -.00582 .00043 -.00086 .00263 .00009 .00002 -.00175 -.00065 
RUN N:'. 1961 0 RN/l = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN caL CN elMF CAF CA80 CN80 CA8S CA8E 
1.100 -12.440 .61580 -.25980 .09510 -.23096 .14305 .21049 .05985 .01576 .07610 .13056 
1.100 -10.060 .49100 -.21260 .07830 -.22889 .14730 .22243 .05921 .01559 .07470 .12526 
1.100 -7.660 .37340 -.16790 .06180 -.22830 .15225 .23099 .06155 .01620 .07330 .1l916 
1.100 -5.250 .26360 -.12530 .04510 -.23628 .16348 .23198 .06336 .01668 .07280 .11686 
1.100 -2.890 .15510 -.07800 .02650 -.24403 .17273 .23730 .05974 .01573 .06980 .11496 
1.100 -.520 .04630 -.02610 .00760 -.25985 .18628 • 233t:S .05528 .01455 .06790 • I 1876 
1.100 1.800 -.06310 .02870 -.01100 -.25658 .18498 .23931 .05613 .01478 .064BO .11756 
1.100 4.160 -.16350 .07370 -.02860 -.25233 .17860 .24866 .05709 .01503 .05950 .11686 
1.100 6.500 -.26720 .11840 -.0468'0 -.24866 .17213 .25095 .05719 .01506 .05690 .12056 
1.100 8.860 -.37020 . i'SS20 -.05150 -.24291 .1.6055 .25089 .05815 .01531 .05400 .12336 
1.100 11.210 -.48250 .19910 -.07710 -.24024 .14955 .24622 .05942 .01565 .05270 .12466 
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OR1GlNAL 'PAGElS 
OF POOR QUAJ.,1:fi! 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 
MACH BETA CY 
1.25q -12.610 .61540 
1.254 -lo.lao .47760 
1.254 -7.730 .35000 
1.254 -5.280 .23U20 
1.254 -2:870 .12200 
1.25'> -.480 .02330 
1.254 1.860 -.07140 
1.254 4.250 -.16740 
1.254 6.630 -.27270 
I .25'+ 9.080 -.38610 
1'.25'+ 11.470 -.51640 
GRADIENT -.04063 
RUN NO. 
MACH 8ETA CY 
\.965 -12.B20 .61760 
1.965 -10.240 .46800 
1.965 -7.790 .34870 
1.965 -5.340 .23530 
1.965 -2.920 .12710 
1.965 -.490 .02290 
1.965 1.890 -.07620 
1.965 q.330 -.17880 
1.965 6.750 -.28430 
1.965 9.230 -.40210 
1.965 11.690 -.52970 
GRADIENT -.04221 
MSFC 59qllA331 7qOTS ITIPISIP201) ORB STING 
= 976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CN CLMF CAF CA80 
-.20759 .11038 .21748 .05893 
.. 19104 .10521 .22715 .05606 
-.17940 .10376 .23311 .05670 
-.18163 .11218 .23511 .05680 
-.18463 .11936 .23776 .05414 
-.18797 .12166 .23529 .05202 
-.18696 .12088 .24086 .05425 
-.19396 .12201 .24600 .05691 
-.20232 .12326 .24969 .05712 
-.2108q .12158 .24556 .05723 
-.21471 . '1704 .24164 .05786 
-.00114 .00030 .00128 .00044 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAl. = -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CA80 
-.16319 .0717l .23795 .04639 
-.14520 .06980 2"Z"· ... .04340 
-.14313 .07133 .23372 .04351 
-.14164 .07320 . 23605 .04128 
-.14698 .07870 .23788 .03915 
-.15291 .08310 .2'1303 .03660 
-.15066 .08130 .24803 .03830 
-.15599 .07920 .25478 .03915 
-.15900 .07725 .25474 .04149 
-.16968 .07888 .25433 .04330 
-.18050 .08150 .25142 .04340 
-.00104 -.00001 .00231 .00007 
....... -~-~-~".----.... --~----~ .. ~-,-~~~-.. -~-'~~----,-.--.. ~-"---~--"'-,-.---.. -~--"-.-<." .. -~--.--~~.- - ----.. ,.--~.~~-~--, 




12 SEP 75 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
-5.000 
CN80" CA8S CA8E 
.01551 .07060 .12219 
.01476 .06790 .1\809 
.01493 .06480 .11109 
.01495 .06420 .110\9 
.01425 .06240 .10889 
.01370 .059&0 .10909 
.01"28 .05530 .10979 
.01498 .05250 .!I189 
.01504 .05060 .11729 
.01507 .05090 .12349 
.01523 .04960 .12549 
.00012 -.00143 .00041 
CNBQ CABS CASE 
.01221 .03980 .06817 
.01143 .03610 .06687 
.01146 .03570 .06477 
. 01097 .03560 .06537 
.01C31 .03500 .06537 
.00964 .034CO .06567 
.01009 .03200 .06597 
.01031 .03070 .07037 
.01092 .02730 .06637 
.01140 .02640 .06647 
.01143 .02670 .06977 
.000n2 -.00062 .00064 
/---::\ 
\~j 
.... _--:--;::.::« ::.' -::."~":"";", 






















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATEO DATA 

































2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 



























8.580 - .03550 
10.860 -.03590 
GRADIENT -.00027 
= 976.0000 IN. XT 
= .0000 IN. YT 
= 400.0000 IN. ZT 




























.. ,~---..- _~ ____ .,~o<~ ••. _~ __ <_ •• __ ~. ~, __ • ___ .. , __ _ 
8ETA • 
ElEVTR = 
4.97 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.65842 .21279 .11055 .03918 
-.52560 .15937 .10933 .03949 
-.39629 .11099 .11760 .03833 
-.28806 .06909 .12287 .03705 
-.16536 .02331 .12152 .03631 
-.05021 -.01721 .12048 .03535 
.0'/455 -.06456 .11569 03514 
.19923 -.10961 .1134~ .03=:07 
.32770 -.15629 .102·i4 .03419 
.45387 -.20314 .Q'i148 .03354 
.56719 -.24776 .Jj8159 .03,44 
.055]"6 -.02019 - 00131 -.00031 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S.COI 5.00 
CN ClMF CAF CABO 
-.84742 .29442 .11605 .05038 
-.68656 .23522 .12848 .0482~ 
-.52706 .17377 .13346 .04616 
-.37362 .11387 .13546 .0'i506 
-.22444 .05462 .13843 . 'J4400 
-.07317 -.01571 .13901 .04262 
.08638 -.08556 .13642 .04241 
.23461 -.14536 .13197 .. 14155 
.36738 -.18633 .12547 .l'4166 
.48238 -.21626 .12342 .0'241 
.59801 -.25221 .11038 .043rtLt 
.06358 -.02771 -.00091 -.0003) 
PAGE 114 
rAIC0401 ( 12 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
10.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01031 . 05360 .07808 
.01r40 .05270 .07898 
.01009 .04910 .07528 
.00975 .04610 .07298 
.00956 .04340 .07328 
.00931 .04210 .07158 
.00925 .04030 .06898 
.00897 .03840 .06718 
.00900 .04060 .06828 
.00~!l3 .04220 .06488 
.00880 .04150 .06398 
-.00008 -.00076 -.00095 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
CI326 .05770 .10467 
.01270 .05740 .09947 
.u 1231 .05500 .09747 
.01 iS6 .05060 .09447 
.0115e .04760 .09187 
.01122 .04640 .08717 
.01116 .04'190 .08707 
.01094 .04500 .08717 
.01097 .04690 .08787 
.0111,6 .05010 .08977 
.01133 .05180 .08647 
-.00008 -.00038 -.00059 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~IIA33J 740TS ITIPISIP20lJ OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' u . 2690.0000 SQ. F"T XMRP ~ 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
LREI' • 1290.0000 IN. "MRP • . 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
8REI' = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE - .0040 
RUN NO. 2041 0 RN/L • 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5 001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAl' CA80 
1.103 -14.350 -.00060 .00430 .00410 -1.11018 .44335 .20494 .06070 
1.103 -11.680 .00050 .00260 .00320 -.87447 .35025 .21627 .06027 
1.103 -9.070 .00010 .00220 .00230 -.67696 .27600 .23059 .05836 
1.103 -6.480 -.00150 .00220 .00170 -.49606 .20643 .23795 .05719 
1.103 -3.900 -.00460 .00310 .00090 -.32532 .14050 .23678 .05666 
1.103 -1.310 -.00970 .00490 -.00010 -.15191 .07255 .24109 .05475 
1.103 1.220 -.01060 .00590 -.00030 .01779 -.00165 .23749 .05475 
1.103 3.720 -.01350 .00620 -.00140 .17586 -.07050 .23073 .05411 
1.103 6.270 -.01720 .00700 -.00200 .33750 -.13355 .22472 .05432 
1.103 8.750 -.01900 .00670 -.00250 .48824 -.19309 .21685 .05379 
I. i03 I I. 120 -.02530 .00940 -.00300 .62798 -.25497 .20082 .05592 
GRADIENT -.00114 .00041 -.00027 .06590 -.02785 -.00085 -.00030 
RUN NO. 2031 0 RNIL = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA cv CYN C8L CN CLM, CAr CA80 
1.25~ -14.980 -.01030 .00730 .00350 -1.21260 .48058 .20996 .05935 
t.25~ -12.120 -.00850 .00600 .00300 -.91656 .34821· .21750 .05691 
1.25~ -9.310 -.00690 .00490 .00200 -.66567 .24488 .22583 .05468 
1.25~ -6.590 -.00680 .00:580 .00100 -;46231 .16763 .23897 .05404 
1.254 -3.910 -.01040 .00470 .00000 -.26655 .09031 .24523 .05308 
1.254 -1.260 -.01180 .00500 -.00040 -.09341 .02593 .24647 .05404 
I .254 1.290 -.01490 .00510 -.00110 .06582 -.03579 .24458 .05393 
1 .25'1 3.820 -.01660 .00470 -.00190 .21377 -.09427 .23922 .05489 
1.254 6.350 -.01890 .00510 -.00270 .36162 -.15122 .23531 .05510 
1.254 8.850 -.02070 .00560 -.00320 .50633 -.20634 .22619 .05542 
1.254 It. 300 -.02710 .00790 -.00430 .64182 -.24964 .21636 .05584 
GRAO1 El'lT -.0008'1 .00000 -.00025 .06218 -.02391 -.00077 .00021 
l-- ~.-.--.'.-:. :, .... :.:: 
..•. -~-.-~--"""- ----~ .. --.,,-- -~. 
A .\,~:/.r 
PAGE 115 
CAI;:O~OJ 12 SEP 75 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
10.000 
CN80 CABS CASE 
.01598 .O7~50 .1?776 
.01587 .07980 .la826 
.01537 .07830 .12546 
.01506 .07410 .12306 
.01492 .07160 .12116 
.01441 .06720 .11696 
.014~1 .06460 .115:S 
.01425 .06170 .11086 
.01430 .06370 .10626 
.01416 .06420 .10136 
.01472 .06500 .10006 
-.00008 -.00127 -.00128 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01563 .06900 .12089 
.01498 .05910 .11839 
.01439 .06800 .1l529 
.01423 .06590 .1l279 
.01398 .06170 .11169 
.01423 .05990 • t121S 
.01420 .05780 .1l019 
.01'145 .05890 .)0819 
.01451 .06000 .10499 
.01459 .06050 .10169 
.01470 .06130 .10129 
.00005 -.00041 -.00049 






















I DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA , 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
lREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
j RUN NO. 1881 0 RN/L c 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5,001 5.00 
! MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF CA, CA80 
1 1.963 -14.890 .00230 .00350 .00310 -1.06014 .41628 .26981 .04202 
1 1.963 -11.990 -.00110 .00410 .00270 -.80986 .31285 .26611 .04021 , . 1.963 -9.250 -.00090 .00230 .00190 -.60852 .23065 .26661 .03851 , 
1.963 -6.530 -.00200 .00280 ,00130 -.42067 .15608 .25686 .03947 , 
'J 1.963 -3.950 -.00540 .00330 .00020 -.27279 • 10027 .25711 .04032 
1.963 -1.340 -.00790 .00430 -.00060 -.12607 .04833 .25424 .04138 
1.963 1.220 -.01090 .00590 -.00140 .02136 -.00835 .25316 .il4277 
1.963 3.790 -.01320 .00S80 -.00160 .16636 -,06735 .24986 .04277 
1.963 6.320 -.01720 .00910 -.00230 .31193 -.12737 .24894 .04138 
1.963 8.920 -.02030 .0) 120 -.00330 .45971 -.17633 .25321 .04032 
1.963 11.490 -.02360 .01190 -.00380 .60196 -.21423 .24721 .03862 
GRADIENT -.00102 .OOOlt7 -.00024 .05682 -.02170 -.00089 .00034 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) OR8 STING 
RE,ERE;~CE DATA 
SRE, = 2690.0000 sa. F"T XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA = 
lRE, = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
8RE, = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .004U 
RUN NO. 20BI 0 RN/L :c 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL u -5.001 5,00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF CAF CABO 
.599 -11.090 . "581 0 -.19210 .06980 .00698 -.05305 .09363 .04449 
.599 -9.010 .3·Jn50 -.15770 .05810 .00083 -.04733 .10298 .04205 
.599 -6.900 .28070 -.11990 .04410 -.00375 -.04113 .10873 .04120 
r .599 -4.740 .19310 -.08370 .03130 -.00569 -.03813 .11626 .03907 
.599 -2.590 .10410 -.04520 .0171 0 -.00043 -.03699 .12297 .03886 
! .599 -.430 .02390 -.01100 .00560 -.02199 -.026f·1 .11990 .03833 
.599 I. 700 -.05980 .02620 -.00720 -.02110 -.026cil .12447 .03875 
.599 3.840 -.13170 .05580 -.01730 -.01929 -.0311.4 .13496 .03907 
.599 5.970 -.21720 .09250 -.03100 -.01444 -.03691 .13190 .04003 
.599 8.0no -.29030 .1?[Jj'O -.0'1270 -.Ol't2'2 -.04098 .12439 .04183 
.599 10.160 -.38530 .16290 -.05650 -.023'11 -.03891 .11415 .04258 
GRADIENT -.03793 .01634 -.00566 -.00186 .00102 .00181 -.00001 
L' ~:..-. 
.. -~'~:." ~~~-'-C-C---".'.-----.'-~--'- .-
~ ~---,-""",-~-~-----,,~"- .-,.-~.-.--~-.--.-~-"--"""",--, 
.-.--~~--~~-,--
PAGE 116 
IAIC0401 12 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
10.000 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01106 .03540 .06807 
,01059 .03620 .06867 
,01014 .03580 .06637 
.01039 .03380 .06727 
.01062 .03300 .06537 
.01090 ,03400 .06417 
.01126 .03530 ,06277 
.01126 .03620 .06147 
.01090 .03590 .06187 
.01062 .03520 .06207 
.01017 .03510 .06327 
.00009 .00042 -.00051 
IAIC0411 19 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 



















































OF POOR. QUAL1TYI 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE OATA 
SAEF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREF 
· 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE Ie .0040 
RUN NO. 2071 0 RN/L .. 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAr CA80 
.900 -II.B70 .52170 -.21250 .OB360 -.03337 -.034B5 .10749 .05133 
.9UO -9.620 .41820 -.17330 .06950 -.02575 -.03730 .11563 .04900 
.900 -7.370 .31970 -.13330 .05390 -.02435 -.03516 .12405 .04708 
.900 -5.070 .22050 -.09340 .03760 -.02270 -.03316 .13035 .0453B 
.900 -2.780 .12400 -.05290 .02110 -.03010 -.03033 .12979 .04464 
.900 -.490 .03160 -.01390 .00760 -.04634 -.02108 .12773 .04400 
.900 1.780 -.06630 .02990 -.00G8o -.03829 -.02803 .14452 .04421 
.900 4.060 ".15100 .06320 -.01940 -.03526 -.02970 .14733 .04559 
.900 6.310 -.24110 . 10060 -.03470 -.03539 -.02810 .15026 .04687 
.900 B.590 -.33140 .13630 -.04920 -.04063 -.02750 .14658 .04815 
.900 10.790 -.42330 .17160 -.06320 -.04771 -.02570 .14611 .05112 
GRADIENT -.04050 .01720 -.00596 -.00033 -.OU022 .00304 .00014 
RUN NO. 2051 0 RNIL = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CY CYN C8l CN ClMF CAF CABO 
1.097 -12.400 .58540 -.23630 .09570 -.06298 .00258 .21759 .05996 
1.097 -10.020 .46430 -.19090 .07900 -.06336 .00728 .22354 .05911 
1.097 -7.620 .34850 -.14800 .06130 -.06465 .01318 .23266 .0586B 
1.097 -5,230 .24410 -.10910 .04490 -.07966 ,02850 .23448 .05836 
1.097 -2.E50 .14120 -.06720 .02700 -.OS9n .04045 ,23879 ,05815 
i.097 -.-;Juo .03700 -.01970 .00760 -.10146 .05233 .23735 .05719 
1.097 ),810 -.06410 .02780 -.00940 -.09745 .05045 ,24392 .05602 
1.097 4.160 -.15950 .06850 -.02620 -.09486 ,04545 .25139 .05645 ),097 6.500 -.25870 .10940 -.04380 -.08700 .03508 .25666 .05698 ),097 8.860 -.35630 .14420 -.OS860 -.07883 ,02242 .26060 ,U5634 
1.097 11.210 -.46750 .18150 -.07470 -.07816 .01275 .25389 ,05985 
GRADIENT -.04293 .01945 -.00756 -.00057 .00056 ,00190 -,00027 
<1\, 





(AIC04!l 19 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC ,OATA i,--
I 
.001. RUDDER • .000 
I 10.000 
I 
CN80 CA8S CA8E r-.01352 .063BO .10927 
.01290 .06230 .10697 
.01240 .05990 .10377 
.01195 .05570 .09977 
.01175 .05170 .09637 
.01158 .04590 .09847 
.01164 .04110 .09137 
.01200 .03860 .09547 ~ 
.01234 .03670 .10047 
.01"68 .03780 .10277 
.01346 .03690 .10717 
.00004 -.00194 -.00043 
CN80 CABS CA8E 
.01579 .07390 .12686 
.01556 .07440 .12556 
.015~5 .07320 .12106 
.01537 ,07340 ,11896 
,01531 ,07130 ,11736 
.01506 ,06800 ,11666 
.01475 .06410 .11766 
.01486 .05770 .11926 
.01500 .05300 • I 1926 
.01483 .04880 .11786 
.01576 .04760 .12226 







-~-~--.-~-- ------ --~"---. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~t1A33J 740TS tTIP1SIP201) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
lREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREF • 128~.0000 IN. ZMRP u 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 2061 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CYN C8L CN ClMF CAF CA80 
1.250 -12.590 .60420 - .2tt590 .09750 -.08444 .00853 .22139 .05872 
1.250 -10,160 .46670 -.19100 .07790 -.06922 .00458 .23243 .05638 
1.250 -7.710 .34350 -.14160 .05920 -.06195 .00693 .23867 .05574 
1.250 -5.260 .22420 -.08220 .04120 -.06612 .01631 .24198 .05563 
1.250 -2.S60 .11920 -.04950 .02230 -.06797 .02139 .24443 .05468 
1.250 -.470 .01940 -.00730 .00490 -.07152 .02~05 .24419 .05372 
1.250 1.870 -.07650 .03340 -.01160 -.07063 .02368 .25163 .05297 
1.250 ~.240 -.17210 .07220 -.02850 -.07628 .02381 .25748 .05393 
1.250 6.650 -.27690 .11300 -.04660 -.07477 .01808 .25543 .05468 
1.250 9.070 -.38920 .15630 -.06300 -.07906 .01353 .25225 .05616 
1.250 11.'.70 -.51480 .20590 -.08050 -.09109 .01396 .24804 .05967 
GRADIENT -.04102 .01717 -.00714 -.OilI02 .00029 .00197 -.00013 
R~N NO. 1911 0 RNIL = 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CY CVN C8L CN CLMF CAF' CA80 
1.963 -12.760 .61000 -.2u300 .08510 -.09663 .02093 .24212 .04691 
1.963 -10.260 .47320 -.20550 .06740 -.09010 .02145 .24104 .04489 
10963 -7.810 .35130 -.15340 .05240 -.08828 .02515 .24306 .04447 
1.963 -5.360 .23980 -.10570 .03710 -.08936 .0286e .24796 .04287 
1.963 -2.930 .13140 -.05860 .02040 -.09481 .03485 .25111 .04192 
1.963 -.~OO .02700 -.01190 .00440 -.10286 .04095 .25601 .04021 
1.963 1.880 -.07330 .03260 -.00940 -.10049 .03805 .26256 .0~107 
1.963 4.330 -.17720 .07710 -.02520 -.10098 .03243 .26782 .04181 
1.96,3 6.7~0 -.28280 .12130 -.04010 -.10Ig8 .03023 .26382 .04181 
1.953 9.240 -.40070 .16920 -.05600 -.11006 .03060 .26132 .0~1,/0 
1.963 11..670 -.52700 .22110 -.07100 -.11946 .03165 .25911 .04362 




I. ~'< __ L~~ .lk_,.,._""", .. ,_, ___ ~_, ____ _ .~.-.- .. --.~ .,-.~.~., ... ~ ... ~j\""'_-~----'-' ---' -~- ....... ~~~, 
PAGE liB 
tAICO~1 J 19 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
10.000 
CN80 CA8S CABE 
.01546 .06980 .12319 
.01484 .06790 .IIB49 
• 01~67 .06670 .11589 
.01465 .06600 .11469 
.01439 .06370 .11329 
.01414 .05950 .11179 
.01395 .05480 .11339 
.01420 .05230 .11539 
.01439 .0~900 .11679 
.01479 .04680 .11939 
.01571 .04670 .12369 
-.00003 -.00165 .00033 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01235 .04070 .067~7 
.01182 .03810 .06677 
.01171 .03720 .06597 
.01l29 .03730 .05577 
.01104 .03590 .06467 
.01059 .03350 .06507 
.01081 .03140 .06557 
.01101 .02970 .06767 
.01101 .02620 .06697 
.01098 .02620 .06697 
.01148 .02660 .06BI7 


























.. -.-,-+, •. -,- '-"'--:-- ----,--~.-'.--: ". .~ """:""'" -.. -.-....,. 
OpE 2;1 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
l.REF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT 8REF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
OR8 STING 
8ETA 
* ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 216/ 0 RN/L = 5.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA GY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA8D 
.,.... '.' ~ .600 -11.570 .00210 .00020 .00390 -.60417 .16494 .1I40'f .03939 
" 
~~~ . . 600 -9.430 .00120 .00080 .00340 -.46866 .11304 .11766 .03B96 
.600 -7.260 -.00390 .00260 .00180 -.34139 .06389 .12240 • 0.~833 
.600 -5.090 -.00420 .00280 .00200 -.23556 .02179 .12787 .03705 
.600 -2.860 -.00660 .00300 .00160 -.10318 -.02781 .12702 .03790 
.600 -.630 -.01310 .00550 .00020 .01941 -.07296 .12851 .03641 
.800 1.580 -.01210 .00510 .00020 .14773 -.12063 .12811 .03482 
.600 3.800 -.01850 .00810 -.00090 .27018 -.16669 .11919 .03503 
.600 6.010 -.01910 .0071G -.00120 .39518 -.21026 .11166 .03386 
.600 8.210 -.02390 .00900 -.00210 .52045 -.25424 .09696 .03397 
.600 10.330 -.02370 .00820 -.00300 .64249 -.30536 .08619 .0334" 
GRADIENT -.00156 .00067 -.00034 .05626 -.02092 -.00lD8 -.00046 
RUN NO. 2151 0 RNIL = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
. MACH ALPHA CY CYN C8L CN CLMF CAF CABO 
.903 -13.030 -.00800 .00620 .00340 -.8363R .28587 .13191 .05102 
.903 -10.660 -.01290 .00930 .00160 -.67172 .22207 .1340" .0~889 
.903 -8.260 -.01390 .01000 .00090 -.51096 .15907 .·13846 .04676 
.B03 -5,820 -.01440 .01030 -.00030 -.35464 .09819 .14346 .045f1 
.903 -3.380 -.01770 .01010 -.00030 -.19207 .03027 .14587 .04336 
.903 -I; 000 -.01530 .00780 -.00020 -.04852 -.03606 .15152 .04241 
.903 1.420 -.01':20 .00640 -.00050 .11581 -.11011 .14478 .04304 
.903 3.880 -.02010 .008'10 -.00210 .27346 -.17296 014307 .04326 
.903 6.260 -.02690 .01200 -.00310 .40188 -.2H58 .13895 .04357 
.903 B.610 -.05050 .01200 -.On3ttO .50991 -.23723 .13162 .04'IlH 
.903 10;910 -.02720 .00900 -.00230 .63089 -.27571 .12073 .04389 
GRADIENT -.00026 -.00014 -.00024 • 061t5' I -.02825 -.00063 .00001 
I~ ---~~-'-~-----
.





IMC042) 12 sEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
15.000 
CNSO CABS CASE 
.01037 .05450 • ()\7828 
.01026 .05210 .On88 
.01009 .04920 .01528 
.00975 .04600 .G7168 
.00998 .04370 ;07018 
.00959 .04090 .06868 
.00917 .03830 .06578 
.00922 .03970 •. 06538 
.00891 .03910 .06408 
.00894 .0"150 .06318 
.00880 .04170 .06158 
-.00012 -.00066 -.00078 
CNBO CA8S CA8E 
.01343 .05790 .10527 
.0128'1 .05650 .10407 
.01231 .05360 .10157 
.01l89 .05100 .09747 
.01142 .04800 .09247 
.01116 .04580 .08667 
.01133 .04510 .0878'7 
.01139 .04390 .O8~57 
.01147 .04580 .08867 
.01164 .05080 .00067 
.01156 .04970 .OB637 
































... _-----'. ,_. __ ... __ ._---
i 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594' IA331 740T5 <TIP151P2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ". 2690.000050. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF 
" 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 2131 0 RN/L • 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA cr CYN CBL eN CLMF CAF CABO 
I. 101 -14.300 .b0490 .00130 .00470 -1,06511 .40658 .21823 .06081 
1.10 I -I I .650 .0060<) .00000 .00380 -.82989 .31540 .23053 .05921 
1.101 -9.020 .00610 -.00040 .OD280 -.63344 .24137 .24019 .05826 
1.101 -6.400 .00540 -.00060 .00230 -.44924 .17007 .24259 .05826 
1.101 -3.800 .00170 .oouao .00130 -.266:;8 .09805 .24434 .05730 
1.101 -1.190 -.00"60 .00440 .00060 -.09110 .02828 .24076 .05698 
" 
I • 101 1.320 -.00720 .00610 -.00060 .07578 -.04520 .23758 .05666 
1.101 3 .• 850 -.01140 .00780 -.00130 .24075 -.11655 .23322 .05602 
I • 101 6.400 -.00950 .00510 -.00140 .39770 -.17080 .23351 .0562'! 
I • 101 8.880 -.01110 .00350 -.00090 .55521 -.24080 .22373 .05581 
I. 101 11.270 -.01630 .00590 -.00170 .69r17 -.29295 .20714 .05900 
GRADIENT -.00[65 .00089 -.000~5 .06631 -.02817 -.00144 -.00016 
RUN NO. 2141 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CY CVN C8L CN CLMF CAF CA80 
1.253 -14.960 -.00710 .00510 .00410 -1.18636 .46146 .23219 .05882 
1.253 -12.090 -.omiBO .00620 .00340 -.89205 .32921 .23793 .05648 
1.253 -9.280 -.00530 .00420 .00200 -.6~OI5 .22498 .2'1648 .05383 
1.253 -6.560 -.00~40 .00280 .00170 -.44070 .15031 .E5113 .05~78 
1.253 -3.890 -.OU7,)0 .00300 .00080 - .2'1970 .07631 .25263 .05478 
1.253 -1.230 -.01130 .00530 -.00030 -.06780 .00591 .25423 .05478 
1.253 1.340 -.01330 .00540 -.00080 .09540 -.05909 .2~383 .05478 
1.253 3.860 -.01540 .00550 -.00200 .24307 -.11807 .24952 .05489 
1.253 6.380 -.01620 .00460 -.00260 .39104 -.17587 .24<=75 .05816 
1.253 8.880 -.01850 .00520 -.00330 .53336 -.23009 .E3255 .05606 
1.253 11.360 -.02390 .00770 -.00400 .67936 -.27839 .22605 .05606 





l~ ______ ~:~:~ CC==.:~:==~~=~==~ .'=~~~~""~~~--~~. ~ .. ~.. .~.. . ______ .. 
PAGE 120 
(AIC0421 ( 12 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
































































































































'ISFC 594 ( I A33J 740T5 I T I 1"15 I 1"20 I J 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 



























































































MSFC 59411A331 740T5 ITIPI51P2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 























































































































































































































































































2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




























. .11.290 -.·48370 
GRAOIENT ~ .. IN279 
Msr' S941lA331 140TS ITIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
= 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
= .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR -
. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
2101 0 RN/L .. 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
CYN CeL CN CLMF CAF CABO 
-.20440 .08280 .01222 -.06878 .11593 .04910 
-.16720 .Or.O~O .01032 -.06470 .12538 .04644 
- .12840 .05290 .01050 -.06276 .13335 .04538 
-.09110 .03u60 .00154 -.O'.JD136 .13B42 .04411 
-.05090 .02020 .0044B -.06058 .13945 .04357 
-.01330 .00650 -.00995 -.05256 .13615 .04368 
.03020 -.00800 .00179 -.0614B .15538 .04315 
.06340 -.02150 .00369 -.06241 .15993 .04389 
.09870 -.03520 .00322 -.06105 .15910 .04453 
.13500 -.05180 .00137 -.05958 .16013 .04740 
.16900 -.06620 -.00124 -.05990 .15466 .04857 
.01698 -.00617 .00041 -.00063 .On354 .00002 
2121 0 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CVN C8L CN CLMF CA, CA80 
-.22760 .09320 .02792 -.02632 .21831 .06123 
-.18270 .07620 -.02292 -.02457 .23062 .05932 
-.14270 .05950 -.02300 -.01910 .23980 .05964 
-.10,no .04220 -.03343 -.00555 .24414 .05900 
-.06060 .02400 -.04082 .n0453 .24692 .05932 
-.01300 .00530 -.05239 .0150n .24353 .05921 
.03280 -.01300 -.04820 .01148 .25486 ,05698 
.07240 -.03000 -.04533 .00660 .26146 .J5709 
.11310 -.04800 -.04121 -.00275 .25949 .05815 
.14710 -.06300 -.03553 -.01397 .25830 .05974 
.18350 -.07850 -.03693 -.02132 .25~~8 .06166 
.01900 -.00770 - .OOOll t .00012 .00234 -.00038 
'-.~-.,,---. 
,-,~.-- ," - .,- "~~-'''''"~''''-~'':::''.-~~'- '"-;-.,-'.,.. ... _-_.-. -, . '------
PAGE 122 
1~IC0431 I 12 SEP 15 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER n .000 
15.000 
CNBO CABS CABE 
.01293 .060BO .10411 
.01223 .05990 .10107 
.01195 .05790 .09827 
.01161 D5470 .09551 
.01147 .049BO .09327 
.01150 .04530 .09497 
.01136 .03980 .08771 
.01156 .03620 .09077 
.01172 .03510 .09507 
.01248 .03510 .09927 
.01279 .03460 .10167 
.00000 -.00203 -.00064 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.01612 .07360 .12916 
.01562 .07240 .12456 
.01570 .07380 12126 
.01553 .07270 .11766 
.01562 .07120 .! 1716 
.01559 .06810 .11856 
.01500 .OE5!O .11526 
.01503 .05790 .11696 
.01531 .05380 .11956 
.01573 .0'120 .12136 
.01623 .0I,BOO .12256 
-.00010 -.00183 -.00.017 
w 
"-
.e 1 '. '. . ,_' .-_,-.-.. _____ ' 
'. 
. 
























~ c _____ ,. ___ - __ ._,c _______ •• =:::==.:::::_ ~'ccc::;c,;-O~=:=:.CO~" ~;. ~ •. ::_ ~.~-"~~~'-~-'-' _. -.--~ "-~~----~-'-.... ----~-.- ~~-----,-" . 
f'~ \~,...-
ORlGINAll 'PAG1llia . 
OF rOOR QU.ALrrYl 





































M5FC 59411A331 740T5 IT1PISIP2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 





























































































































































































































PARAN~ cIHC DATA 
PAGE 123 
















































































































r~· ...cc. __ ":.:",--' 
































2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 






























-~_""O'~=' _,.", ~.~ ... ~."v_,_, ___ , .. _._
" 
MSFC 594<IA33) 740TS lOI-OMS PODS)) OR8 STING 
. 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
= .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
• 400.0000 IN. ZT 
2331 0 RNiL • 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8L CN CU1F CAF CA80 
-.01000 .00480 -.60648 .41411 -.00510 .0227r 
-.01160 .00590 -.50980 .35286 -.00374 .0216" 
-.00770 .00470 -.41321 .29183 .00240 .Ot9
1 
.. O 
-.00470 .00370 -.30340 .22063 .00742 ,Ol'J98 
-.00400 .00340 -.20416 .15741 .01435 .0~B45 
-.00190 .00200 -.10909 .09763 .01865 .Oi855 
-.00010 .00180 -.00879 .03123 .01675 .01855 
.00240 .00130 .09422 -.03629 .01260 .01930 
.001150 .00050 .19509 -.10507 .00390 .01940 
.00800 .00000 .30038 -.17589 -.00687 .02057 
. OOUlfO -.00050 .40883 -.25169 -.01977 .02227 
.00086 -.00030 .04692 -.03032 .00060 .00004 
2341 0 RN/L <: 6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CYN CSC eN CLNF CAF CA80 
-.00570 .00410 -.7395( .52921 .01211 .02869 
-.-OOS50 .00230 -.62162 .4511 ( .01518 .02572 
-.00380 .00320 -.48926 .35918 .01597 .02433 
-.00410 .00200 -.37786 .28473 .01648 .02242 
-.00160 .C0120 -.24465 .19506 .02155 .02125 
-.00130 .00090 -.11712 .11043 .02705 .02115 
-.OOlCO .Cll! 10 .00222 .03021 .03089 .02061 
.00000 .00080 .11476 -.D'ili9'"1 .03181' .02083 
.00230 -.00010 .22584 -.11825 .03432 .02168 
.00410 -.00070 .33696 -.191162 .03152 .02348 
.00310 -.00040 .43102 -.25757 .02873 .02661 




(AIC044) 12 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER • .000 
.000 
CN80 CA8S CA8E 
.00598 .00000 .00000 
.00570 .00000 .00000 
.00511 .00000 .00000 
.00500 .00000 .00000 
.00496 .00000 .00000 
.00488 .00000 .00000 
.00488 .00000 .00000 
.00508 .00000 .00000 
.00511 .00000 .00000 
.00542 .00000 .00000 
.00586 .00000 .00000 
.00001 .00000 .00000 
CN80 CA8S CABE 
.00755 .00000 .00000 
.00677 .00000 .00000 
.00S41 .00000 .00000 
.00590 .00000 .00000 
.00560 .00000 .00000 
.00557 .00000 .00000 
.00543 .00000 .00000 
.00548 .00000 .00000 
.00571 .00000 .00000 
.00619 .00000 .00000 
.00102 .00000 .00000 























I·I· ......... _______ .......... _~---.• ,-...... ~~"""'....,~...,..-"""""""" ............ _~ _______ ~_ 
,~""'----.~.- ------~=___./L......~\,. 1..... 
t~ 
~ 
~) ;--:--"''f ~ .. ,.. 












DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA PAGE 125 





























2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
























































MSFC 59411A33) 740TS Itl-OMS PODS)) OR8 STING [AIC044) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 













































































































































































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594{IA331 740TS {TIPIOII ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0040 




976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























E __ ~=~~-=~~._"." ... "... . .... 
BETA • 
ELEVTR • 
4.9B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CA8, 
-11.180 .01255 .00000 
-9.120 .01196 .00000 
-7.030 .01193 .00000 
-4.900 .01186 .00000 
-2.790 .01113 .00000 
-.660 .01064 .00000 
1.450 .01009 .00000 
3.590 .00946 .00000 
5.710 .00877 .00000 
7.810 .00B35 .00000 
9.830 .00B42 .00000 
GRADIENT -.000.?7 .00000 
6.27 GRADIENT :NTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHA CNBF CABF 
-11.930 .01B19 .00000 
-9.758 .0!694 .00000 
-7.540 .01596 .00000 
-5.290 .01472 .00000 
-3.030 .01333 .00000 
-.770 .01267 .00000 
1.450 .01166 .00000 
3.700 .01170 .00000 
5.920 .01152 .00000 
B.IOO .01104 .00000 
10.200 .01107 .00000 




























tJR;IGINAL PAGEl IS 
@ POOR QUAI..!'fiI' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 




























976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNBF CABF 
-12.430 .02075 .00000 
-10.150 .02040 .00000 
-7.840 .01978 .00000 
-5.490 .01870 .00000 
-3.160 .01714 .00000 
-.820 .01561 .00000 
1.480 .01464 .00000 
3.800 .01419 .00000 
6.100 .01381 .00000 
8.360 .01398 .00000 
10.540 .01346 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00042 .00000 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNBF" CA8F 
-12.6{l0 .02129 .00000 
-10.270 .02112 .00000 
-7.920 .02115 .00000 
-5.560 .02098 .00000 
-3.220 .02004 .00000 
-.880 .01890 .00000 
1.420 ,01772 .00000 
3.750 .01692 .00000 
6.040 .01629 .00000 
8.340 .01546 .00000 
10.540 .01595 .00000 






II 5EP 75 I 



















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594[IA33) 740TS [TIPIOI) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. 





?76.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

















































































































,_ -~. __ ,. _c2 _.>:., . '._._.'-__ 
."-----:::::..~-..::::::~:::::":'"7':_,-_"7- - -;. -~.~ '.c .. """~...,..~',,,,.,,,, .~.~c:- ..", • ...,.-;:"'""" ~.....,' ~-; .~~o;:;--:::':~;:::':-:'?.w _
 ... ______
_ ,_,, __ ... ~ 
f''''', ,---'\ ,,~ .. , 

















MSFC 59~(IA331 740TS ITIPIDII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 1061 0 RNIL· 5.47 GRADIENT INTEnVAL· -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 














































MSFC 59411A33) 740TS ITIPIOI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 











































































.000 RUDDER' .000 
.000 




RUDDER • .000 
"-
;:'0...,' 
~ . ~~~-~~-~.-'--. :...'"""-.... -----<·'-~ ...... ~~ ........ ~~._...c'_~.d_.,_._~._""'.~~,_~. __ •• ,, ___ ~ ________ .... _. ______ ~_~_ 
i 
I' II 












DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 130 




































i \' ~ __ ~ _____ ... ~"'''''' .",;::::-'-. '-'-","-,'C"C' ,~"",,-_. ,,>-,-,,-~-----'-~------
1\10 _, __ ",~_.Q. 
M5FC 594(IA331 740T5 (TIPIOII ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNSF CABF 
-( I .970 .01652 .00000 
-9.730 .01600 .00000 
-7.440 .01590 .00000 
-5.130 .01503 .00000 
-2.820 .01433 .00000 
-.510 .01291 .00000 
I. 760 .01371 .00000 
4.060 .01485 .00000 
6.330 .01534 .00000 
8.620 .01649 .00000 
10.820 .01749 .00000 
GRADIENT' .00010 .00000 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNSF CASF 
-10.120 .01954 .00000 
-7.710 .01992 .00000 
-5.290 .01922 .00000 
-2.920 .01780 .00000 
-.540 .01617 .00000 
I.SOO .01721 .00000 
4.\70 .01829 .00000 
6.530 .01957 .00000 
8.900 .02019 .00000 
I I .240 .01960 .00000 




























\ ' .~ . ..,,,, 
ORIG1NlIL "PAum'iS OFl'OORQU~ 





















SREF • 2690.0000 sa. ,T 
LREF - 1290.0000 IN. 
BRE, - 1290.0000 IN. 






• ,.. n ts ~_,.~~, .• ~~.~~ ....... '_.~_~_~ 
MS,C 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIOll ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400,0000 IN. ZT 




























6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
BETA ~N8F' CABF 
-12.720 .02056 .00000 
-10.270 ,01966 .00000 
-7.810 .02015 .00000 
-5.350 .02067 .00000 
-2.930 .02011 .00000 
-.510 .01865 .00000 
1.850 .01966 .00000 
4.260 .02077 .00000 
6.660 .02164 .00000 
9.110 .02178 .00000 
11.540 .02216 .00000 
GRADIENT .00012 .00000 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNB, CA8, 
-12.970 ,01494 .00000 
-10.370 .01452 .00000 
-7.900 .01456 .00000 
-5,420 .01410 .00000 
-2.970 ,01348 .00000 
-.520 .01272 .00000 
I.B80 .01313 .00000 
4.340 .01310 .00000 
6.820 .01390 .00000 
9.380 ,01449 .00000 
11.840 .01476 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00003 .00000 





































IA33 TA8ULATED DATA DATE 23 OCT 75 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
5.00 
8ETA CN8, CAllF 
-11.290 .00650 .00000 
-9.190 .00650 .00000 
-7.040 .00640 .00000 
-4.850 .00619 .00000 
-2.670 .00605 .00000 
-.470 .00598 .00000 
\. 700 .00608 .00000 
3.890 .00601 .00000 
6.060 .00619 .00000 
8.250 .006"l6 .00000 
10.340 .00G47 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00001 .00000 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNS, CA8F 
-10.750 .00083 .oooob 
-8.770 .00101 .00000 
-6.700 .00104 .00000 
-4.640 .00115 .onoco 
-2.550 .00121 .00000 
-.450 .00125 .00000 
1.630 .00135 .00000 
3.740 .00135 .00000 
5.800 .00135 .00000 
7.880 .00139 ,00000 
9.870 .00139 .00000 
GRAOIENT .00003 .00000 
PAGE 132 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 
,.-~,.-,'~- .,~'"- .--~--,.--~" 
IA33 TA3ULATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

























































































II SEP 75 ) 
• 000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
"~-··~-~ __ ~.u_ ...... ~~,_~ .. ~~~_ 























'" --._:_~:_~.c,,:, ___ ~ ________ ~ ____ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















RUN NO • 
916.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




















































































L ... ~ __ _ 





11 SfP 75 J 


























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




. ·SCALE • 
REFERENCE DATA 




XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
Y~ .. lP .0000 tN. YT 
Z~.RP 400.0000 IN. ZT 



























.----.. - •. ~---
BETA 
ELEVTR • 
6.B3 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CASF 
-14.370 .01670 .00000 
-11.720 .01670 .00000 
-9.\30 .01670 .00000 
-6.540 .01670 .00000 
-3.960 .01670 .00000 
-1.390 .01670 .00000 
1.120 .01670 .00000 
3.640 .01670 .00000 
6.180 .01670 .00000 
8.660 .01670 .00000 
11.010 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .OCOOO 
6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CASF 
-15.080 .01458 .00000 
-12.250 .01458 .00000 
-9.430 .Oi45B .00000 
-6.680 .01459 .00000 
-4.010 .01459 .00000 
-1.360 .01458 .OOOOU 
1.200 . nl~58 .00000 
3.740 . ")·459 .00000 
6.270 .01458 .00000 
8.770 .01458 .00000 
11.240 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 






II SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 














DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 


















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























,.,."~~.,.,.,- .. ,-.,,,"~--.- •. --(' --:: .......• 
~ ,." --~,-"""---~~--- ~---------,.---... --.--.~-~---,----.-~~.~--~" .. -
BETA a 
ELEVTR • 
6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNBF CABF 
-15.010 .01219 .01000 
-12.240 .01219 .00000 
-9.440 .01219 .00000 
-6.690 .01219 .00000 
-4.010 .01219 .00000 
-1.370 .01219 .00000 
1.220 .01219 .00000 
3.770 .01219 .00000 
6.300 .01219 .00000 
8.790 .Oi219 .00000 
11.280 .01219 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
7.04 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CABF 
-14.660 .00928 .00000 
-12.000 .0092B .00000 
-9.330 .00928 .00000 
-6.630 .00928 .00000 
-3.970 .00928 .COOOO 
-1.380 .00928 .O~OOO 
1.150 .00928 .00000 
3.710 .00928 .00000 
6.260 .00928 .00000 
8.880 .00928 .00000 
11.440 .00928 .00000 




II SEP 75 
• 000 
.000 
























- -~'---"", -,--. 
("'; 
.-~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA 




1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. lOBI 0 RN/L a. 4.56 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.0
0 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
2.990 -11.810 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -9.690 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -7."90 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -5.240 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -3.010 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -.BOO .00530 .00000 
2.990 1.400 .00530 .00000 
2.990 3.610 .00530 .00000 
2.990 5.800 .00530 .00000 
2.990 8.000 .00530 .00000 
2.990 10.120 .00530 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1071 0 RNIL = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.0
0 
MACH ALPHA eN8!=' CABF 
4.959 -10.940 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -8.950 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -6.890 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -4.800 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -2.680 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -.590 .00265 .00000 
4.959 1.500 .00265 .00000 
4.959 3.610 .00265 .00000 
4.959 5.690 .00265 .00000 
4.959 7.780 .00265 .00000 
4.959 9.770 .00265 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
-.--~ ~~-, .":':':-: ~-~< _::,. _'~o __ ~ 
~"-----~->~.---. 







II SEP '15 















1.: ___ .. _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
BETA CN8F CABF 
-11.070 .01060 .00000 
-9.020 .01060 .00000 
-6.910 .01060 .00000 
-4.750 .01060 .00000 
-2.590 .01060 .00000 
-.440 .01060 .00000 
1.670 .01060 .00000 
3.820 .01060 .00000 
5.940 .01060 .00000 
8.080 .01060 .00000 
10.110 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT. .00000 .00000 
5.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
SETA CNSF CA8F 
-11.590 .01193 .00000 
-g.440 .01193 .00000 
-7.220 .01193 .00000 
-4.980 .01193 .00000 
-2.740 .01193 .00000 
-.490 .01193 .00000 
1. 730 .01193 .00000 
3.960 .01193 .00000 
6.160 .01193 .00000 
8.390 .01193 .00000 
10.530 .01193 .00000 




( II 5EP 75 
. 000 
.000 














. -"~.--------.-~~"-,-~ ... - "-.... -~ ..... ---.-.-.-... --.-""'-'--.~-~-~~~ ......... ----~ 
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"--.. L.....; r--- . "_ ... -' 
'-~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
PAGE 139 
II SEP 75 
",=«-,,'';,,' 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 









MSFC 59411A331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING (AIC1081 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
• 000 RUDDEll • .000 
.0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
.000 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
113/ 0 RN/L ::0 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CNSF CASF 
.899 -11.8S0 .01325 .00000 
.899 -9.660 .01325 .00000 
.899 -7.370 .01325 .00000 
.899 -5.090 .01325 .00000 
.899 -2.800 .01325 .00000 
.899 -.510 .01325 .00000 
.899 1. 750 .01325 .00000 
.899 4.050 .01325 .00000 
_899 6.300 .01325 .00000 
.899 8.580 .01325 .00000 
.899 10.750 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
116/ 0 RN/L .. 6.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CNSF CABF 
1 ;)50 -12.340 .01696 .00000 
1.050 -9.990 .01696 .00000 
, • OS!) -7.610 .01596 .00000 
1.050 -5.230 .01696 .00000 
1.050 -2.870 .01696 .00000 
1.050 -.520 .01696 .00000 
1.050 1. 790 .01696 .00000 
1.050 4.130 .01696 .00000 
1.050 6.460 .01696 .00000 
1.050 8.810 .01696 .00000 
1.050 11. 090 .01696 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
,._. ",-.',-

















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 


















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL x -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-12.420 .01670 .00000 
-10.050 .01670 .00000 
-7.650 .01670 .00000 
-5.250 .01670 .00000 
-2.890 .01670 .00000 
-.530 .01670 .00000 
I. 780 .01670 .00000 
4.130 .01670 .00000 
6.470 .01670 .00000 
8.830 .01670 .00000 
I I . 140 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNSF CABF" 
-12.630 .01458 .00000 
-10.220 .01458 .00000 
-7.750 .0145S .00000 
-5.290 .01458 .00000 
-2.900 .01458 .00000 
-.510 .01458 .00000 
1.830 .01458 .• 00000 
4.220 .01458 .00000 
6.610 .01458 .00000 
9,050 .01458 .00000 
11.440 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 




II SEP 75 I 




























~ """C'~--C"'-."-· .-~-'" 
(~ 
"~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






































































7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
8ETA CN8F CABF 
-12.840 .0092B .00000 
-10.290 .00928 .00000 
-7.830 .00928 .00000 
-5.380 .00928 .00000 
-2.950 .00928 .00000 
-.520 .00928 .00000 
1.870 .00928 .00000 
4.290 .0092B .00000 
6.740 .0092B .00000 
9.220 .00928 .00000 
11.680 .0092B .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
5.00 
-\r. e ' _ 5 " .... ______ ~,_ 
------------------.~-~. 



















b~ __ _ 
l-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULArED DATA 
Msrc 594 ( IA33' 7'OTS (TlPISIP201) DRS STING (AICIOS) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 142 








2690.0000 sa. rT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




= 975.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
1'00.0000 IN. ZT 


























ALPHA • .000 RUDDER • .000 
ELEVTR • .000 
4.57 GRAD\ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8F CABr 
-11.280 .00530 .o!.'ooo 
-9.190 .00530 .00000 
-7. DID .00530 .00000 
-4.S30 .00530 .00000 
-2.650 .00530 .00000 
-.460 .00530 .00000 
1.700 .00530 .00000 
3.900 .00530 .00000 
6.070 .00530 .00000 
8.260 .00530 .00000 
\0.360 .00530 .00000 
GRAD\ENT -.00000 .00000 
5.47 GRAD\ENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
8ETA CNsr CAer 
-10.760 .00265 .00000 
-8.750 .00265 .00000 
-6.700 .00265 .00000 
-4.620 .00255 .00000 
-2.530 .00265 .00000 
-.430 .00265 .00000 
1.650 .00265 .00000 
3.750 .00265 .00000 
5.820 .00265 .00000 
7.910 .00265 .00000 
9.900 .00265 .00000 

















• ., j 
~--'"-" "'"~;"""-""~"-"-- '::, ~- ;'-'";--
[:~ 
~=) 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 







.gl"d \J>-~ ~; 
·w ~_"_' ____ _ 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8F CAeF 
-11.010 .01060 .00000 
-8.950 .01060 .00000 
-6.830 .01060 .00000 
-4.680 .01060 .00000 
-2.540 .01060 .00000 
-.380 .01060 .00000 
\. 750 .01060 .00000 
3.900 .01060 .00000 
6.010 .01060 .00000 
8.130 .01060 .00000 
10.190 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
5.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNaF CAeF 
-11.500 .01193 .00000 
-9.320 .01193 .00000 
-7.120 .01193 .00000 
-4.860 .01193 .00000 
-2.640 .01193 .00000 
-.390 . 01 193 .00000 
1.820 .01193 .00000 
4.030 .01193 .00000 
6.250 .01193 .00000 
8.480 .01193 .00000 
10.620 .01193 .00000 






















__ ____ JL---__________________ _ 
t-, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TASULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























"';~ - ,---.--,:"","- ----.~~--.-~------ --_.- - _ .. _.-.. 
-'," 
.... .~~~_. ---, , _._~.x~,_"~ ... _ ,,---'---- ~--,--. --" 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-11.840 .01325 .00000 
-9.620 .01325 .00000 
-7.340 .01325 .00000 
-5.010 .01325 .00000 
-2.720 .01325 .00000 
-.420 .01325 .00000 
1.850 .01325 .00000 
4.120 .01325 .00000 
6.410 .01325 .00000 
8.660 .01325 .00000 
10.850 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CA8F 
-12.320 .01670 .00000 
-9.970 .01670 .00000 
-7.580 .01670 .00000 
-5.170 .01670 .00000 
-2.8~O .01670 .00000 
-.450 .01670 .00000 
1.890 .01670 .00000 
4.220 .01670 .00000 
5.570 .01670 .00000 
8.920 .01670 .00000 
11.250 .01670 .00000 




II 5EP 75 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
.f 












""_~"~._. ___ . ____ ~' •• ~A ... _"_·· ___ "~ __ ~_ 
:t> ~ --::' -.,--.. ,.~-- ,- .. ~---,,-,-,,-,.+-. -~,>~ ..... ~~ , 
r=-r ___ , .::l. 
t ____ :1 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













916.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























I ~~_c_·,: .. ·:..:; .. " 
~....... If ,, ___ ,~,_~_~,._~_._. __ ~_.~.<~ "~_> ___ ~"~ _____ •• -'-__ 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
6.6B GRAr:ENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNB; CAB; 
-12.510 .0145B .00000 
-10.120 .0145B .00000 
-7.660 .01458 .00000 
-5.210 .0145B .00000 
-2.BOO .01458 .00000 
-.400 .01458 .00000 
1.950 .01458 .00000 
4.340 .01458 .00000 
6.720 .0145B .00000 
9.150 .0145B .00000 
11.550 .0145B .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.53 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CAB; 
-12.520 .01219 .00000 
-10.120 .01219 .00000 
-7.610 .01219 .00000 
-5.230 .01219 .00000 
-2.830 .01219 .OUOOO 
-.430 .01219 .00000 
1.920 .01219 .00000 
4.320 .01219 .00000 
6.700 .01219 .00000 
9.140 .01219 .00000 
11.540 .01219 .00000 







II SEP 15 ) 
5.000 
.000 



















""" ..... __ .- . 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 











l .. --~ ....... ' .. --.. '~~'----






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 







































































4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
BETA CND' CAB. 
-11.210 .00530 .00000 
-9. 100 .00530 .00000 
-6.940 .00530 .00000 
-4.760 .00530 .00000 
-2.590 .00530 .00000 
-.400 .00530 .00000 
I. 750 .00530 .00000 
3.940 .00530 .00000 
6.100 .00530 .00000 
8.260 .00530 .00000 
10.380 .00530 .OOCOO 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
5.00 
~~ ..... -~~ __ ~. __ ~~,, __ - _~,._~_.~,., __ .~....o....~_~_~._" 
PAGE 146 











































DATE 23 OCT 75 tA33 TABULATED DATA 
RE'ERENCE DATA 
5RE' • 2690.0000 50 •• T 
LRE. 1290.0000 tN. 





MSFC S94(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

























































MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 

















1451 0 RN/L = 5.01 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CNSF CAB, 
.602 -11.060 .01060 .00000 
.602 -9.020 .01060 .00000 
.602 -6.880 .01060 .00000 
.602 -4.720 .01060 .00000 
.602 -2.580 .01060 .00000 
.602 -.420 .01060 .00000 
.602 1.700 .01060 .00000 
.602 3.840 .01060 .00000 
.602 5.960 .01060 .COOOO 
.602 8.100 .01060 .00000 
.602 10.160 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
~------~---------. .~ .•. -~.~. --.. ---.. ~-~ . . _----'_. ~.~ .. -.. ~.~-'--~,-"-.--- .. ~.~.-----.-----.. 









RUDDER • .000 
















DATE e3 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740T5 (TIPISIP2011 DRS 5T1NG (AICIIO) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 148 













976.0000 iN. XT 
.0000 ·IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




\ { ,.---. , , 
,-, 
."--,=--'~-----.. -.--~ , 
RUN NO. 





























5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNS, CA8F 
-I \.600 .01193 .00000 
-9.410 .01193 .00000 
-7.200 .01193 .00000 
-4.950 .01193 .00000 
-2.710 .01193 .00000 
-.460 .01193 .00000 
\.740 .01193 .00000 
3.980 .01193 .00000 
6.ISO .01193 .00000 
8.390 .01193 .00000 
10.540 .01193 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 ,00000 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
SETA CNS, CASF 
-11.940 .01325 .00000 
-9.700 .01325 .00000 
-7.400 .01325 .00000 
-5.~80 .01325 .00000 
-2.790 .01325 .00000 
-.480 .01325 ,00000 
1.770 .01325 .00000 
4.060 .01325 .00000 
6.320 .01325 .00000 
8.590 .01325 .00000 
10.810 .01325 .00000 

















__ J;:;: ..... lL.~_ .. ~ __ .... __ ~ ___ Q_._",_·_~_ .. ,_,_.~. __ ~~ • ..o...-._. _ _ ~_,,_._~~ __ • _____ ' __ _ 











DATE 23.0CT 75 
i_'-~ .• :
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
'~O,''";' _'~ 'C,. '.-.~'_,~:;":';¥:~ .. ::-~.-:~': •. -_"::"~::':- -:- -:-"~~--~_':':'~~~.7':;:":':.-~'-"::<'"-: -~-.--~- ~::'-::.-:::.-:-:-:-:::::-.::::--:-:=::t_~:::-.....::-:-::::::-..:.::: ~:::,-_--::::,'~_-;_~";::,-, 
.~.~ ," ,.--







MS,C 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 OR8 STING (AICIIOI 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 149 
11 SEP 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 SQ. ,T 
LRE, • (290.0000 IN. 
8RE, (290.0000 IN. 
SCALE' .0040 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8, CA8, 
-12.790 .OH58 .00000 
-10.370 .01458 .00000 
-7.860 .01458 .00000 
-5.370 .01458 00000 
-2.940 .01458 .00000 
-.520 .01458 .00000 
1.870 .01458 .00000 
4.290 .01458 .00000 
6.700 .01458 .00000 
9,160 .01458 .00000 
11.580 .01458 .00000 










---"--<.-"-,--.----~ _ ...... _. .-~ .. -.~-.-.-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 




















































































-:"';::::-:;:::"="'-:0:--. '""~:.---::;.~_~~ -:,:-;:':::';':_':~' ~"i. _~ .~" ;".-'~"",-="~"'-.--'-"-" "'- .. -~~~~--------~-.-.-.---






























I II SEP 75 1 
-5.000 
.000 














' __ '"'"-' ___ ~'~_~_~.' ... ~_. ___ ~_. ___ " .. _. _ .. __ ~ __ . __ . ___ ,_ ill 





DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MsFC 594{IA33) 740Ts (TIPlsIP2DI) ORB STING 




















sREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 




£J ~;: i; 






976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-I \. 350 .00530 .0000. 
-9.220 .00530 .00000 
-7.060 .00530 .00000 
-4.850 .00530 .00000 
-2.650 .00530 .00000 
-.440 .00530 .00000 
1.740 .00'>30 .00000 
3.940 .005,0 .00000 
6.130 .005:>0 .00000 
B.320 .00530 .00000 
10.440 .00530 .00000 
GRADIENT . -.00000 .00000 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA eNS!=' CABF 
-10.760 .00265 .00000 
-8.750 .00265 .00000 
-6.690 .00255 .00000 
-4. ~'90 .002[;5 .00000 
-2.510 .00265 .ocooo 
-.390 .00265 .00000 
1.690 .00265 .00000 
3.790 .00265 .00000 
5.870 .00265 .00000 
7.950 .00265 .00000 
9.960 .00265 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 491 0 RN/L = 4.99 

































































































IAICI I \l 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 152 









. " . ---,.,-.~-~..,--~-. ~ .. ~-~.--.- '-'~'-----~"~,,,,_._,ci!....._,,,
,_._,____ ' __ ... ~ _______ _ 
I 
r~~_ 
•• -----~-,-~- ,- • ''':';',~~''-''''';-r-' -.-; .,-.~_. c ,."-<," •. ',"",~_,""_,--,-~_,.'~"""""""' .. .-,~".,.,...,..->. ___ ~ __ .,,=,,,. '-"-~'~~'-::'-~~~,-";:'.';--O--:-:':':;_7."<'" ,~,:-'_-:-_'::-'~ -~. ,:'::~:~'::-::;::':-;-:=,:::::::.-'.:> __ .;.:::::~;:::, .':;_--::-'-.-:"-~":::--":'~ ::~.;;-.~ "' ______ -- , ' 
!~ ~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 





J.-__ ._ ~""~,,,._. 
REFERENCE DATA 
2690.0000 SQ. f"T 
1290.0000 IN. 





































































































II SEP 75 
.000 
.000 



















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























. ---"''','~, "",'-'-.-'-~~".~'- -_~
 ___ '~' ____ ' __ '- __ H _~_'A"'"""

































































II SEP 75 



















Ii ' .•.. ::::.:.~=::-=--=.-.. , ''''.",O:;'''C.: c····· ........ ' 
f-·" 
~-' 
DATE 23 OCT {5 
:-'::;-:_~: ~; ~ ~ . .."..:c~:~· '. :::--:~:"7 c-_-:c-~c -oc"'''< '-,-'_"'-l--:-- "',~~ ... :_','::''''- -':-_ '''~' 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 59411A331 (40T5 ITIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 sa. ,T 
LRE, 1290.0000 IN. 
BRE, • 1290.0000 IN. 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
"00.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR u 
RUN NO. 21i1 I RN/L· 4.9B GRADIENT INTERVAL u -5.001 5,00 































































































'. ~~ ___ ._. __ .. "ii" ~~~"'"--'--~'-'.~._'---'-"H_.~ ______ ~. __ ",.~,_ •• 







II SEP (5 ) 
5.000 
.000 






DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC-594(IA33J 740T5 (TIPISIP201) OR8 STING 
PAGE 156 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 2201 0 RNlL =- 6.63 
























































































































.. ------,~.-- .. ~,-.-- --,-
c) 
"""""" 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 


























976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






2690.0000 so. FT 
1290.0000 IN. 
129'0.0000 IN. 
~~ ~ 8~ ~E; 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-12.470 .01670 .00000 
-10.090 .01670 .00000 
-7.690 .01670 .00000 
-5.280 .01670 .00000 
-2.900 .01670 .00000 
-.520 .01670 .00000 
1.820 .01670 .00000 
4.170 .01670 .00000 
6.540 .01670 .00000 
8.920 .01670 .00000 
11.280 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CA8F 
-12.730 .014SB .00000 
-10.310 .0145B .00000 
-7.B20 .01458 .00000 
-5.350 .01458 .00000 
-2.920 .01458 .00000 
-.510 .0145B .00000 
1.860 .01458 .00000 
4.260 .01458 .00000 
6.690 .0145B .00000 
9.140 .01458 .00000 
II. 5BO .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 











RUDDER • -15.000 
I 
1---
k ._' _' ___ ~>_.~ 
r 
.. ~--~-~, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













RUN NO. IBOI 0 RN/L = 
(~, 
'\~.~:) 















7.11 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-12.940 .0092B .00000 
-10.460 .00928 .00000 
-8.020 .00928 .00000 
-5.540 .00928 .00000 
-3.070 .00928 .00000 
-.550 .0092B .00000 
1.930 .00928 .00000 
4.420 .00928 .00000 
6.940 .00928 .00000 
9.450 .00928 .00000 
11.910 .00928 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
SETA CNBF CAS, 
-In.760 .00265 .00000 
-8.740 .00265 .00000 
-6.690 .00265 .00000 
-4.590 .00265 .00000 
-2.500 .00265 .00000 
-.400 .00265 .00000 
1.680 .00265 .00000 
3.800 .00265 .00000 
5.870 .00265 .00000 
7.970 .00265 .00000 
9.960 .00265 .00000 





















~ ____ '~~::::C_'==~:=o,,,,,c,.,cc··-c,-- , _ .. , ~-.-- .. -",.~." ... 
-------
t-- +~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED D~TA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 561 0 RNlL· 4.98 









































































































RUDDER • -20.000 
c..:=""----cc." "'. , , --::. - --"', "'-,-, , ", ", ..... ' ..••.. -... ,' _ ~._ •. _ .. K_ .. d __ ' _______ ._u._, .. , _______ , __ _ 'j~~_._. ..'''- _._.,_., __ ..... ___ ~.__._._._." _____ ., (I 
l~...c;-,--,-..c 
lA33 TABULA fED DATA DATE 23 OCT 75 

















976.00eo IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























'''' () .~~~....:~ .... _~._ _. _____ ~_' __ •. d ___ ._~~ ... ___ _ 
BETA 
ELEVTR -
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
5.00 
ALPHA CNBF CABF 
-14.530 .01670 .00000 
-11.790 .J1670 .00000 
-9.170 .01670 .00000 
-6.520 .01670 .00000 
-3.930 .01570 .00000 
-1.350 .01670 .00000 
1.190 .01670 .00000 
3.760 .01670 .00000 
6.300 .01670 .00000 
8.790 .01670 ,00000 
II. ISO .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNBF CABF 
-15.060 .01458 .00000 
-12.210 .01458 .00000 
-9.400 .01458 .00000 
-6.640 .01459 .00000 
-4.000 .01459 .00000 
- (. 350 .01459 .00000 
1.240 .01459 .00000 
3.790 .01459 .00000 
6.320 .01459 .00000 
9.910 .01459 .00000 
11.290 .01459 .OOCOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
PAGE 162 

























DATE" 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPISIP20I1 OR8 STING IAICII'!I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 163 




















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 -IN. YT 





















































































































,e'_e ...•• -e~= ..... ______ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 ~A33 TABw"ATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
























































































II 5EP 75 
5.000 
.000 

















u_ .. _ ...... 
) 




DATE 23 OCT 75 
,.,"'-"- ~~-T! 
__
 'e' _. ___ • ___ ~ ___ .~
 ____
_ ••• __ .:::~_=,:-:
"::_"' .. = 
c! 
lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING (AICI15) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 165 






REFEREt" - DATA 







975.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































.-,:; __ :;::~'''': """'~-:".o'''-" ___ '~'~ ____ ~-~''' __ ~',+_ ~" ,













































































"-,_0, •• ""." 
~1i •• '_ .......... ' .... "~.~. _________ ~ _______
_ ~_ 
----~ ... --.----::-:.::.~-----~. __~~~ ____ =Ii~_~_ 
_~________~ __ ~9~ __ 
• ___ •. ~ __ .......o«=MJI 
~ 
r , 
.. --------~- ";,,' 
-------
.. -~-----
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594[IA331 740TS [TIPISIP2011 ORB STING IAICI151 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 166 
II SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF ~ -- 1290.0000 IN. 









































































































fe-"" """' __ '~' __ 
i-
t 
:,;~:: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33l 740TS (TIPISIP201) OR8 STING 
PAGE 167 















.... REF' ~ 
eRE~ 
SCALE ;r. 
2690.0000 sa. FT 
1290.0000 IN . 
1290.0000 IN. 
.0040 




976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













































































































MSFC 594(lA33) 740TS (TIPISIP201) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. yT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CN8F CA8, 
-12.,.70 .01670 .00000 
-10.110 .01670 .00000 
-7.6BO .01670 .00000 
-5.280 .nt6,O .00000 
-2.900 .01670 .00000 
-.520 .01670 .00000 
I.B20 .01670 .00000 
4.170 .01670 .00000 
6.540 .01670 .00000 
8.930 .01670 .00000 
11.280 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL : -5.00{ 5.00 
8ETA CN8, CA8F 
-12.730 .01458 .00000 
-10.300 .01458 .00000 
-7.820 .01458 .00000 
-5.350 .01458 .00000 
-2.920 .01458 .00000 
-.510 .01458 .00000 
1.870 .01458 .00000 
4.2GO .01458 .00000 
6.690 .01458 .00000 
9.150 .01458 .00000 
11.580 .01458 .00000 
GR~\D1ENT .00000 .00000 
~. .~.-~.,:,~ .. 
. o, .. _____ ........... ~. " 




\I SEP 75 1 




















--.:.~ ... :::::::~~::...-:::::'-~~ "-~--~~"--~-'- .- ,~" ">-""----·'7C"" .,--
-:;~ ~'',.-_-:-----
c 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 













97S.00CO IN. XT 
.0(100 IN. YT 
400.00~O IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 1861 0 RN/L c 7.08 
RUN NO. 1791 0 









































































































RUDDER • -20.000 
'., -~--,,>,,". 






DATE 23 DCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 














976. 0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 391 a RNIL 5.00 
























































































































t._..._ ...... ~C:=2=c:==· ""---, - -~-" -; --; 
(-'=':'1 
~., ... ' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULA TEO DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5RE, • 2S90.0000 SQ. n XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA 
LRE, = 1290.0000 IN. i'-MRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR = 
8RE, = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE ,.. .0040 
RUN NO. 411 0 RN/L ... 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNB, CAB, 
.B99 -11.720 .01325 .00000 
.B99 -9.560 .01325 .00000 
.899 -7.350 .01325 .00000 
.899 -5.080 .01325 .00000 
.899 -2.870 .01325 .00000 
.B99 -.670 .01325 .00000 
.B99 1.5BO .01325 .00000 
.899 3.840 .01325 .00000 
.899 6.080 .01325 .00000 
.899 8.300 .01325 .00000 
.899 10.420 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
eO RUN NO. 431 0 RN/L ::e: 6.63 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 ~~ 
8~ MACH ALPHA CN8F CA8, 1.101 -12.110 .01670 .00000 ~i; I. 101 -9.830 .01670 .00000 1.101 -7.530 .01670 .00000 g I'd I . 101 -5.190 .01670 .00000 I. 101 -2.900 .01670 .00000 
&5 1.101 -.580 
.01670 .00000 
I. 101 I. 710 .01670 .00000 
1 • 101 3.990 .01670 .00000 
_u.! 1.101 6.280 
.01670 .00000 
1.101 8.530 .01670 .00000 
1.101 10.650 .01670 .00000 






II SEP 75 I 
.000 RUDDER - .000 
.000 






DATE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































































I II SEP75 } 
• 000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
, 















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULA-,D DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPlsIP2DII FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA • 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR = 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN, ZT 
SCALE ... .0040 
RUN NO. 301 0 RN/L = 7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001
 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8F CA8F 
1. 960 -12.290 .00928 .00000 
1.960 -10.020 .00928 .00000 
1.960 -7.660 .00928 .00000 
1.9Go -5.310 .00928 .00000 
1.960 -2.960 .00928 .00000 
1.950 -.610 .00928 00000 
1.960 1.730 .00825 .00000 
1,960 4.050 .00928 .00000 
1.960 6.350 .00928 .00000 
1.960 8.740 .00928 .00000 
1,960 11.040 .00928 .00000 
GRADIENT - 00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 261 0 RN/L c 4.56 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5
.001 5.00 
t'ACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
2.990 -11.110 .00530 .00000 
2,990 -9.050 .00530 .00000 
2,990 -6,950 .00530 .00000 
2,990 -4.800 .00530 .00000 
2,990 -2.670 .00530 .00000 
2.990 .. 530 .00530 .00000 
2.990 1.600 .00530 .00000 
2.990 3.740 .00530 .00000 
2,9~0 5.840 .00530 .00000 
2.990 7.950 .00530 .00000 
2.990 10.010 .00530 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
;1' 
-, ( . 
... 




( II SEP 75 I 



















~ i 1 , . 
,,,.-
REFERENCE DATA 







MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
BETA 
ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 251 0 RN/L 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 


























































MSFC 594<IA331 740TS <TIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.OCOO IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA 1& 
ELEVTR • 























































(II SEP75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 










c .----==~ .............  ,;:. >~-.- --..... - .. -. ,,-~-.-~~,~~----,,-----,~--~------,,-
.. ~.::.::.::::=:' 
l,--. 
=='-~,~~"=' "'-'''~''~-'~''''''-- '" ,," ",,," ,""" 
1'--" 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976,0000 IN, XT 
,0000 IN. YT 
400,0000 IN. ZT 




























6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8' CA8' 
-I L 170 .01325 ,00000 
-9.070 .01325 ,00000 
-6,960 .01325 ,00000 
-4.790 . (H325 ,00000 
-2.650 ,01325 ,00000 
-.520 .01325 .00000 
1,610 ,01325 .00000 
3,760 .01325 ,00000 
5,8aO .01325 ,00000 
8,010 ,01325 ,00000 
10.040 .01325 ,00000 
GRADIENT ,-,00000 ,00000 
6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5,001 5.00 
BETA CNB' CAB. 
-I \.420 .01670 .00000 
-9.260 ,01670 ,OCOOO 
-7,070 ,0167J .00000 
-4.870 .01670 ,00000 
-2,690 ,01670 ,00000 
' ,530 ,01670 .00000 
1.630 ,01670 ,00000 
3.BOO ,01670 .00000 
5,950 ,01670 ,00000 
a,130 .01670 ,00000 
10,250 ,01670 ,00000 
GRADIENT -,00000 ,00000 
'~'------------ -~~~-------~~-~~---~---,,--------
. --.. -,~.-... "--,-.,, .,-. '--'---~ 




( II SEP 75 ) 
,000 
,000 







DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
M5FC 59411A331 740T5 ITIPISIP2011 FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF tt 2690.0000 SQ. fT 
LREF ~ 1290.0000 IN. 
eREF 1290.0000 IN. 









976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






















































~-~ .. ---,--.--.-.~'-~., 
ALPHA x. 
ELEVTR -






































RUDDER • .000 
,.-. 
'.-., 





[ .. "" Ii - - " 
, .,.J 


























MSFC 594(IA33) 740T5 (TIPI5IP201) FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 




















































MSFC 594( IA33) 740TS iTiPISIP201) FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
BETA • 
ELEVTl'! • 


















































\I SEP 75 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
(AICI19) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
II 5EP 75 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
,.~--,---~. --. -~. ~':::-"~-' -~- .-hL_' ._.~~~ 
-. ~~~ ,-.-,~--,------
~>,=----
lIita ... " 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULA1[O DATA 
MSFC 59411A33) 740TS tTIPISIP201) FORKED STING 




















IN. Z r 







































































GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
CNBF CABF 
.01193 .00000 
.01 )93 .00000 
.0) 193 .00000 
.0) 193 .00000 

































II SEP 75 
.ooc 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
.- , ( I 
f------l '=_ 
-'-~' 
.. ~ ' .. -'~~---",-."_~_c ... ,-.' __ ~-____ ~_.~._,, __ ~~.o..~" __ ~~~~_.c , . _~ ___ .. _. ____ - ~"'-. _~ __ • 
---""-,..--
:. .... 
, ,',_. ::'':'',''-::-:~;-~' .. ' ..• ~ .. ~ ~'., -
~, 
co:. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A33] 740TS ITIPISIP201] FORKED STING 
R~FERENCE DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






















































































































~_~c_ .. ~ .. _~._ .. ., .... 
-:~~:',..,,----. 


















MSFC 59~t1A331 7~OTS ITIPISIP2DI1 FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
BETA 
ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 2641 0 RNIL = 5.~7 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 


















































MSFC 594(IA33> 740TS (TIPISIP201) FORKED STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA :0 
ELEVTR • 












































'1hM ~, __ _ 




II SEP 75 
• 000 
.000 














..:.i\-: ''''''- --'-' ""-~,,-- ---,.,-' .. 
. ----~".--.' 
,--""-\ , , 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
,-: ~ . ; '''~ ""-,, .. ~-:::::: • _"::::':~-: _ ~ ; -::-:-~". ~ ---;;; :_ :::-~ - ;-~ ~--:-"~ -;:-.::-_'7.;~-,;;:-.-.-:'~-:---::=.~ ....... 
~ 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 





SREF = 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. VT 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .uu'+O 





















I. ! 04 











~=.:;--.;::;:;:. ::;;:,,-':1 1:-;';::''',".-... -,',:- c;'_~', ."":,"'-~~----. 
6.... ~~ __ 
- •• ~"",~-,,~ . ---_ .. --~ .. ~. .~i'.:.C ___ . __ .<"~"_, __ 
ALPHA c .000 RUDDER = .000 
ELEVTR = .000 
6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8F CA8F 
-8.480 .C!325 .00000 
-6.430 .01325 .00000 
-4.390 .01325 .00000 
-2.350 .01325 .00000 
-.320 .01325 .00000 
I. 71 a .01325 .00000 
3.790 .01325 .00000 
5.B10 .01325 .00000 
7.B40 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .0~000 .00000 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNGF CAB, 
-B.550 .01670 .00000 
-6.4BO .01670 .00000 
-4.410 .01670 .00000 
-2.360 .01670 .00000 
-.320 .01670 .00000 
1.710 .01670 .00000 
3.7BO .01670 .aoooo 
5.830 .01670 .00000 
7.890 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
6.67 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8, CABF 
-B.570 .01458 .OOCIJ~ 
-6.500 .01458 • OOf~OO 
-4.430 .01458 .or .iUO 
-2.370 .0145B .lIOOOO 
-.310 .01458 .00000 
I. 730 .01458 .00000 
3.930 .01458 .\Jl;."OOO 
5.870 .01458 .00000 
7.960 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOCOO .00000 







_'.."..o:==~ _____ " _____ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'+00.0000 IN. ZT 
























































































< >,~ .--.... .:..---~."-,.. -,-,.-",~"- .-
,,--,- ---_._._--
~ 9 . 
-.<..,.,/ 
- •• ':>,- -,. 
-::-*:-'-:"::-,-::;; ~":'"':c-::' . "-"_-:,-<""._" ...... 
.:::::::.:.. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 183 
II SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 














l! __ '+. .;."" ___ .• _ .. ,~.". '.1-'-:'-~~.-"..-......~~ 
MSFC 59411A331 740Ts IT2PIS3P201,21 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.naoo IN. ZT 





























































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















I-t" ... ---"._-_ .... 
, '\ !J , 1 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






































































GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CNB, CABF 















II SEP 75 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 







~.~~.~~"""'-.-~-"~-~-~----~-.. -- -~~~--- .~~-'--~--,- ---~-~-·-_____ ~·~~b~~'~_.~"'~.~ __ ~_~._~ __ ·_. _~_~_~~_
.,........... 
. ... 
·~~: '''0/) --c.::.:¥ .. _ ~:'::.z:::::'::::~-:::-:::':";::'"'.:.:'':::."''- , ;::,.-' 
l, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 (A33 TABULATED DATA 














976.0000 :N. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

































































































~~----~~,-.. ~~~.-.~,.~---.- --.. --.. ~ 
'"'--~~-~--
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS IT2PIS3P20lF21 OR8 STING 
PAGE 186 
II SEP 75 
REFERENCE OAT A 
IAICI21] 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































































-~---~-.-.~--'-.. "---- ... -.. -.. : ...... -.~----.. ~-. -'".~---~. 




..._ • ..JI 
It::::::: _____ '"==~==,~" ~'" 
~, 
i'" 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFtRENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 





MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. . 0000 IN. YT 
. 400.0000 IN. ZT 
"--",.,-- -- ".-._-_.'"--- -'-"~-. - .. -,-~--~.~--.. "~<











RUN NO. 991 0 RN/L => 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 





MACH ALPHA CN8F CABF 
4.959 -11.100 .00265 .OOOBO 
4.959 -9.0BO .00265 .OOOBO 
4.959 -7.010 .00265 .00090 
4.959 -4.910 .00265 .00090 
4.959 -2.BOO .00265 .00090 
4.959 -.690 .00265 .00100 
4.959 1.400 .00265 .00100 
4.959 3.520 .00265 .00100 
4.959 5.600 .00265 .00100 
4.959 7.710 .00265 .00090 
4,959 9.720 .00265 .00090 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00001 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T2PIS3P201F21 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 




RUDDER • .000 






















































........ __ """i.' .J!!..' ___ .. , .... ________ ~ ..... _~ ..... .:....~".:....~.:....~ __ ..... ~ __ ~_.~_.~~ ___ ,:._". ________ • __ ~~~.~. 
-------
------, ... 
_~" ~"'''-o'~' ~-" 
I' 
I~ .....  
,- T' 
















~ISFC 594 [IA331 7'IOTS !T2PIS3P2DIF21 ORB STING 
91R.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0rJO !N. ZT 
























































6.62 . GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN8F CA8' 
-13.080 .01670 .01180 
-10.620 .01670 .01160 
-8.140 ,01670 ,01140 
-5.630 .01610 ,D!090 
-3.150 ,Olfji'O ,0106G 
-.660 .Oi67Q .01010 
1.800 .01670 .01120 
4,290 .01670 ,01120 
6.780 .01670 ,01150 
9.290 ,01670 ,01180 
II. 720 .01610 ,01230 
GRADIENT ,00000 ,00009 
~~,----"-----~----------------
.~ .•. ' ____ ~_'~."_~'_'.'"'.' __ .,.x~ __ ' __ ~ __ ~·~~~"_ '---
PAGE 188 












~:,:::~~.::.',C'J~~::'::: .. :::::::::=:::::::.:::.::-::::::..--::::.-~--:::~.:::-:: _;::--.~~ _ :'-:~I.'~ ... -. 
(-:-:-; 
'-~-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
Msrc 59411A331 740TS (T2PIS3P201F21 ORB STING 
I 
i 
~--"k';""C -'--::-. - ,,'_" .~. 
L 
REFERENCE OAT A 
SREF - 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREr • '290.0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

























































































II 5EP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .GGO 
--- ... -~--~-------
E.. ____ ~,,~,_. . .,,-~:":";_-'-_. ___ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr 2690.0000 50. rT 
LREr 1290.0000 IN. 





MSFC 59411A331 740T5 IT2PIS3P20lF2i ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 1~1. ZT 
ALPHA -
ELEVTR • 




















































M5rc 594!IA33i 740T5 ITIPIOI I 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 











































































RUDDER • .000 












I.... '" He • & .~----.--"~---- _"_. ___ '"'-_--..o......._.~.<~ •. ___ ~. _" ___ ~~_. __ • ___ ._~ " ___ ._. ____ ~_-"~~ __ <~ __ ~_. ___ ,. __ ~~__..........r 






DATE 23 OCT 75 lh~3 TAOULAlfO DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33' 7'OTS (TIPIOI) ORB STING (AICI23) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 191 
II SEP 75 















































































































RUDDER • .000 
.. -. .. 








OA're: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740T5 (TIPIDI) OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • '2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






















































































































~( . ___ *t, ......... .:..... 


















----.. -' .. ~'---' 
(2" ~~-::; 
,':":~_~·::~_-:-i~,_. < '>:'.~_', 
(.c=. 
~ 
I DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 193 
II SEP 75 
i 
", 





















~i'::! 'S~ ~~. 
{2c.~~ 
. ~ ;a 
REFERENCE DATA 







MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIDI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
OR8 STING IAICI23) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA = 5.000 RUDDER-
ELEVTR • .000 
.000 
RUN NO. 1621 0 RN/L 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 













































Msrc 594 (IA331 740TS IT'lPIOII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 



















II SEP 75 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER ; .000 





















































---.-,--":."-' . -.~'-.-:.:'~~, .. , 











DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 194 








\.:.:::..... . ,) 










976.0000 IN. XT 
.ooao IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













1471 a RN/L = 
MACH 
I. 101 
I . 101 
I. 101 
I. 101 










6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-11.990 .0:673 .00000 
-9.710 .01652 .00000 
-7.400 .01631 .ooooa 
-5.070 .0(617 .00000 
-2770 .01565 .00000 
-.460 .01472 .00000 
I.BIO .01517 .00000 
4.100 .015B3 .00000 
6.330 .01649 .00000 
8.670 .01711 .00000 
10.900 .01753 .00000 
GRADIENT .00004 .00000 
6.63 GRhDIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA eN8F CA8F 
-12.510 .02201 .000100 
-10.100 .02270 .00000 
-7.G90 .0226'1 .00000 
-5.250 .02298 .00000 
-2.860 .02173 .coooo 
- ,tl80 .02135 .00000 
1.870 .02180 .00000 
4.250 .02312 .00000 
6.610 .02347 .00000 
9.0110 .02333 .00000 
11.410 .02236 .00000 





,---".;,~~, '~....;.........,<-.... :j'" to 
.000 





















~ . . 
',,-
-:-:J::::=-.':::-::-:;:::::': .--:-C-: '-;-""-'-'- ----'< --'--";"--:-;:~<'-'" .:;: ""C::-,::::,-:.''"7;-::.-~'-'_'';7;--:-_ 














MSFC 594(IA33) 740rs (TIPl01) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 















RUDDER • .000 .,--
RUN NO. 1481 0 RN/L. 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
RUN NO. 1381 0 
" 


































































7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-12.930 .01404 .00000 
-10.400 .01421 .00000 
·-7.B90 .01407 .00000 
-5.3BO .01372 .00000 
-2.910 .Oi351 .!:lOODO 
-.460 .01327 .00000 
\.960 .01341 .00000 
4.450 .01372 .OO~DO 
6.930 .013B3 .00000 
9.470 .013B6 .00000 
12.000 .01431 .00000 
GRADIENT .00003 .00000 
>---
. ~; .. -~: -..: .• ,- '-'"'-" •• ;" -:_',_.c . 
- .. -.'-~.-.. -"----'.-~. -~ .. --. --~ .. -~-. ~-------
Lc=-.~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ORB STING (AICIE4l 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 19S 
II SEP 75 
ALPHA. -5.000 RUDDER w .000 
~LEVTR • ,000 













MACH BETA eNBF 
4.959 -10 740 .OP128 
4.959 -8.730 .00132 
4.959 -6.670 .00153 
4.959 -4.5eo .00156 
4.959 -2.500 .00163 
4.959 -.390 .00163 
4.959 t. 700 .00167 
4.959 3.7BO .00167 
4.959 5.B70 .00174 
4.959 7.940 .00177 
4.959 9.950 .00177 
GRADIENT .00001 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIS2P201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594rlA331 740TS (TIPIS2P2011 ORa STlNB 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 







976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0GOO IN. ZT 



















































































































II SEP 75 
• 000 
.000 












~--:';:.:.:...~'.:;':, ... -',.., 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 











SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. 










976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
611 I RNIL 
601 0 
11ACH 
I. ) 01 
I. 10 I 
1.101 
1.101 






























































































( II SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 













~_. c __ : __ ~~_c .'_c :=~:~ __ . 
ej 
\~~:;j 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 










SREF 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. 









976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 





RUDDER • .000 
RUN NO. 1101 0 RN/L' 6.51 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 

































































7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CA8, 
-14.950 .00928 .00000 
-12.130 .00928 .00000 
-9.350 .00928 .00000 
-6.600 .00928 .00000 
-4.030 .00928 .00000 
-1.440 .00928 .00000 
1.160 .00928 .00000 
3.730 .00928 .00000 
6.280 .00928 .00000 
8.870 .00928 .00000 
11.450 .00928 .00000 
















SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF - 1290.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.0000 IN. 









M'£rF ,.."..... ............... -''"''_. __ ~_ 
MSFC 5941lA331 740TS (TIPIS2P20Il OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. Z, 






































































































II SEP 75 
.000 
.000 









~:·:"i:'· ,.Co.'.. .c. .. ,.=~~, .... ,~=~_=,_.,~ .. ~. -.~-. _._-_._. __ . 
(~ 
-~-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSCC 594.IA33) 74DT5 (TIPIS2P2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976..0000 IN. XT 
ALPHA • 
LREF • !290.0000 IN. YMRP · 
.0000 IN, YT ELEVTR • 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. mRP · 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE ... .0040 
RUN NO. 651 0 RN/L .. 4.SB GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CNB, CABF 
.59B -II.OBO .01060 .00000 
.59B -S.OIO .01060 .00000 
.59B -6.870 .01060 .00000 
.59B -4.720 .01060 .00000 
.59B -2.5BO .01060 .00000 
.59B -.440 .01060 .00000 
.59B 1.700 .01060 .00000 
.59B 3.B50 .01060 .00000 
.59B 5.970 .01060 .00000 
.598 B.090 .01060 .00000 
.5S8 10.150 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 641 0 RNIL = 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CN8F CABF 
.901 -11.860 .01325 .00000 
.901 -9.640 .01325 .00000 
.SOI -7.380 .01325 .00000 
.SOI -5.060 .01325 .00000 
.901 -2.780 .01325 .00000 
.SOI -.500 .01325 .00000 
.901 I. 700 .01325 .00000 
.SOI 4.060 .01325 .00000 
.901 6.300 .01325 .00000 
.901 8.540 .01325 .00000 
.90) 10.740 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 









(II SEP75 ) 









.. -.-.... ---. ---_ .. _. -.~--. -------
~ ..c.:.~.=--,-,---,,-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPIS2P2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRET • 26ge.0000 SQ. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
t REf 1290.0000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
8Rt::~ • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 621 0 RN/L = 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CNBF CABF 
1.098 -12.390 .01670 .00000 
1.098 -10.020 .01670 .00000 
1.098 -7.640 .01670 .00000 
1.098 -5.220 .01670 .00000 
1.098 -2.860 .01670 .00000 
1.098 -.510 .01670 .00000 
1.098 I.BIO .01670 .00000 
1.099 4.170 .01670 .00000 
1.098 6.500 .01670 .00000 
1.098 B.860 .01670 .00000 
1.09B 11.210 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 631 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CNBF CABF 
1.247 -12.590 .0145B .00000 
1.247 -10.180 .01458 .00000 
1.247 -7.720 .01456 .00000 
1.247 -5.260 .0;458 .00000 
1.247 -2.860 .01458 .00000 
1.247 -.490 .01"5B .00000 
1.247 I.B7D .01458 .00000 
1.247 4.250 .01',5B .00000 
1.247 6.620 .0145B .00000 
1.247 9.050 .01458 .00000 
1.247 11.470 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
(" ·1 
PAGE 202 
'~ICI2Ll II SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 


































0 0 ~~ 
.0% ~~ 










• ;'1:;'.0-'-""· -,"~~-~-~-.. -" .. --•• ---•. --,. 
1,,- " k;;"~_~~ 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIS2P2011 ORS STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 







































































5. . G~ADIENT INTERVA~ = -5.001 
8ETA CN8F CA8F 
-10.760 .00265 .00000 
-8.750 .00265 .00000 
-6.680 .00265 .00000 
-4.620 .00265 .00000 
-2.530 .00265 .00000 
-.430 .00266 .00000 
1.650 .00265 .00000 
3.750 .00265 .00000 
5.820 .00265 .00000 
7.910 .00265 .00000 
9.900 .00265 .00000 















r; , .. 
--.-~,..;.,-... ~~-'-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 74DT5 (TIP151P2011 FORKED STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
5RE, • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF " 1290.0000 IN. 
SRE, 1290.0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0040 
~ 
,,,,,,,-




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
BETA • 
ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 24BI 0 RN/L· 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
RUN NO. 2471 0 


































































6.27 GRADI'NT INTERVAL' -5.001 
ALPHA· CN8F CA8F' 
-9.170 .0!325 .00000 
-7.010 .01325 .00000 
-4.B60 .01325 .00000 
-2.740 .01325 .00000 
-.610 .01325 .ooooc 
1.530 .01325 .00000 
3.710 .01325 .00000 
5.870 .01325 .00000 
B.070 .01325 .00000 
ORADI! '(T 
-.00000 .00000 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
ALPHA CNBF' CA8F 
-9.290 .01670 .00000 
-7.070 .01670 .00000 
-4.870 .01670 .00000 
-2.680 .01670 .00000 
-.510 .01670 .00000 
1.660 .01670 .00000 
3.860 .01670 .00000 
6.050 .01670 .00000 














~_. _.. wW'~ !L _____ ..... . .u .•........• 














iI;.:;::=;:.:~ ~~==:.=::C:::.=C-'C:·'·:c··.O·" ,-,. 
r;, 
• ....,..~t/ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 1.0.33 TABULATED DATA 











%~ ~ ~ 
. --::-c::-- .. _- .~-,--, 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.00G) IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
SETA • 
ELi:VTR • 
RUN NO. 2491 0 RN/L" 6.69 GRADiENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
RUN NO. 2611 0 







































































































5 .,~.....-....:~_~_~~ -~~···~_. ___ ~._c~ ... _ ... ____ -'-_. ___ ~~~~ ____ ~~_ 
Ir 
~. '--.c._-,--,--
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 









































































































































II 5EP 75 I 
























_.C_. __ -"-._~ ___ .~ __ ,. ___ ~ ____ ~_"_ ,,_ '_'_"'0" __ 
F~ 
"--
. '"'.~': :-"r_:~-~:--:- < .- .~ •••• -----'-.-~<' _To~"~ '--:7 "'C': "~'- c: ,·.·.C::c:-::-::::l,·.=:·· , : ~-~::=o;c=:c C==~_I 
c~ 
\ ' , ... ---.--" 
.~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 

























976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
























6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-B.5BO .0145B .00000 
-6.510 .0145B .00000 
-4.430 .01458 .00000 
-2.370 .01458 .00000 
-.310 .01458 .00000 
1. 740 .01458 .00000 
3.810 .01458 .00000 
5.860 .01458 .00000 
7.950 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CN6F CA8F 
-8.550 .00928 .00000 
-6,490 .00928 .00000 
-4.420 .00928 .00000 
-2.370 .00928 .00000 
-.310 .00928 .00000 
1.740 .00928 .00000 
3.810 .00928 .00000 
5.870 .00928 .00000 
7.940 .009213 .00000 














: ; ...... -:' --:::.:::::: 
.~. . - .. - .. -----.. --.... ,-... -.--~-~. --.~. ~~ .. ,---~----
~'-', 




DATE E3 OCT ,5 1433 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. 2T 
ALPHA • 
EL.EVTR ... 
RUN NO. 661 0 RNIL 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
f-' • "\ 
\~_.J 
-.,~",,,,,,<,,,,,,,,,,,,,----- . 

































































6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
8ETA CN8F CABF 
-11.850 .01325 .00000 
-9.630 .01325 .00000 
-,.350 .01325 .00000 
-5.080 .01325 .00000 
-2.7BO .01325 .00000 
-.500 .01325 .00000 
1.770 .01325 .00000 
4.060 .01325 .00000 
6.320 .01325 .00000 
8.560 .01325 .00000 
10.750 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
5.00 
PAGE 208 























. ~'.:=~.--.- --,. -.~-,,---,-.-' ~-----~~-"'--~.,,- .. -,.'.~-".~.,~--.. -~-,----. -------_.-




DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 




RUN NO. 691 0 RN/L' 6.62 GRAOIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
~.-~' 


































































6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
SETA CN8F CA8F 
-12.600 .0145S .oJOOO 
-10.180 .01458 .00000 
-7.720 .01458 .00000 
-5.270 .01458 .00000 
-2.860 .0145B . .(JOOOO 
-.490 .01458 .00000 
1.850 .01458 .00000 
4.250 .01458 .00000 
6.640 .01458 .00000 
9.060 .01458 .00000 
11.470 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
5.00 






II 5EP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 



























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















976.0000 IN. Xl 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































RUN NO. 1771 0 RNIL = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CN8, CA8, 
4.959 -10.760 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -8.750 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -6.690 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -4.610 .00265 .OOUOO 
4.959 -2.530 .00265 .00000 
".959 -.430 .00265 .00000 
4.9'59 1.650 .00265 .00000 
4.959 3.750 .00265 .00000 
4.959 5.820 .00265 .00000 
4.959 7.880 .00265 .00000 
4.959 9.890 .00265 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 






















·~"" --~-"'-=.::::: . "-•. ~-,,, --.~"- .'.:,~:--':':~"::'---:'~::".~-:-;-~-::::-.":'--"_""---;::-_-:::::::::-."7'::::'_::"::::: ~ ..... 
II 
"~-' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




-,.".~ •• O:". 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0040 
O@ 










976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 





























J.. ... PHA • 
ELEVTR • 








































6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -~.OOI 
SETA CNSF CASF 
-11.S70 .01325 .00000 
-9.640 .01325 .00000 
-7.360 .01325 .00000 
-5.070 .01325 00000 
-2.790 .01325 .00000 
-.490 .01325 .00000 
1. 780 .01325 .00000 
4.040 .01325 .00000 
6.300 .01325 .00000 
S.550 .01325 .00000 
10.740 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
5;00 









RUDDER • -20.000 















" - -! ,- '-: ',- -' - • - :~ ".' r
" . '. ..... . '. ,. 




. DATE 2:t OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~(IA33' 7~OTS (TIPISIP201' OR8 STING (AICI3~) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 212 




















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 
RUN NU. 701 0 RN/L = 
MACH 
1.103 




























6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNBF CABF 
-12.390 .01670 .00000 
-10.020 .01670 .00000 
-7.610 .01670 .00000 
-5.220 .01670 .00000 
-2.850 .01670 .00000 
-.510 .01670 .00000 
1.830 .01670 .00000 
4.180 .01670 .00000 
6.510 .01670 .00000 
8.880 .01670 .00000 
11.230 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-12.580 .01~58 .00000 
-10.170 .01458 .00000 
-7.730 .01458 .00000 
-5.260 .01458 .00000 
-2.8BO .01458 .00000 
-.490 .01458 .00000 
1.870 .01'158 .00000 
4.260 .01458 .00000 
6.6~0 .01458 .00000 
9.100 .01458 .00000 
11.490 .01~58 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 






















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
.-~~----.-







M5FC 59', (IA331 740T5 (TlP151P201 I OR8 STING (AIC1341 
PAGE 213 





SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. 
SCALE. .0040 
--:.:.-~.:::"-.. :;:;~: ;C';'.' 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























-·-·'····-··················,· ...... ' 































5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CNBF CABF 
-10.750 .00265 .00000 
-8.740 .00265 .00000 
-6.690 .00265 .00000 
-4.610 .00265 .00000 
-2.530 .00265 .00000 
-.430 .00265 .00000 
1.650 .00265 .00000 
3.740 .00265 .00000 
5.820 .00265 .00000 
7.890 .00265 .00000 
9.900 .00265 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER· -20.000 
.000 
-.-.--;' 










t, c cccc =~~';';""","'.,",""",--,:"",: __ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIS3P20IF21 ORS STING 
REFERENCE DATA 





II SEP 75 J 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
L-j 
I 
LRE' u 1290.0000 IN. YMRP u .0000 IN. YT 












ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 


























4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNS. CAB. 
-11.990 .00530 .00380 
-9.860 .00530 .00380 
-7.650 .00530 .00380 
-5.380 .00530 .00370 
-3.150 .00530 .00370 
-.940 .00530 .00360 
1.260 .00530 .00360 
3.480 .00530 .00360 
5.670 .00530 .00350 
7.910 .00530 .00330 
10.040 .00530 .00330 
GRADIENT -.00000 -.00001 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CABF 
-II. 050 .00265 .00100 
-9.060 .00265 .00110 
-7.000 .00265 .00110 
-4.900 .00265 .00110 
-2.780 .00265 .00120 
-.680 .00265 .00110 
1.420 .00265 .00120 
3.510 .00265 .00120 
5.590 .00265 .00120 
7.680 .00265 .00120 
9.680 .00265 .00110 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00001 
1I!~· ______ ~ __ ~.~ ___ " •• ,dO ____ _ C'c •• _' . ~-·--'-_~'_~_c .. _·· '-____ c __ ... c" ___ c .. c. ___ • __ _. _' ____ ~






















~. •• - -- ~-... -, --,-"- -,,-~.+ -."---
a <:;/ 

















M5FC 59411A33! 740TS ITIPIS3P20I,2! OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 841 0 AN/L' 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
REI'"ERENCE DATA 
































MSFC 594(IA33! 740TS (Ol! 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 


















































































.......,.,~"-_ ,; _-;::-:;:-:- ::;:;".,,~;~-::-. ,".-;:.=,,,;-:-",,,:,-,"-_,_'C,,"",.,,_~._. __ -.-








RUDDER • .000 























""";""""-~'- · .. ·""--'--'"'""-~··c==...:::.,: ... :::,,=~_·==o,,_,. ______ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75' IA33 TABULA TEO DATA 
MS,C 594(IA331 740TS lOll OR8 STING 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 2690.0000 sa. ,T XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF ."" 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 0 .0000 IN. YT ELlVTR • 
8REF' . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 1711 0 RN/L ~ 5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8F CA8F 
.798 -11.200 .01193 .00000 
.798 -9.100 .01193 .00000 
.798 -6.980 .01193 .00000 
.798 -4.810 .01193 .00000 
.798 -2.630 .01193 .00000 
.798 -.450 .01193 .00000 
.79B I. 710 .01193 .00000 
.798 3.910 .01193 .00000 
.798 6.060 .t1193 .00000 
.798 8.220 .01193 .00000 
.798 10.310 .01193 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1701 0 RN/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8F' CA8, 
.902 -11.410 .01325 .00000 
.902 -9.310 .01325 .00000 
.902 -7.140 .01325 .00000 
.902 -4.930 .01325 .,00000 
.902 -2.710 .01325 .00000 
.902 -.470 .01325 .00000 
.902 1.740 .01325 .00000 
.9C2 3.940 .01305 .00000 
.902 6.140 .01325 .00000 
,902 8.310 .01325 .00000 
.902 10.440 .01325 .00000 





























~ "'-'.------'-='-"==, ::-''':::::-:-':'::'::::::::-:.::-- . __ . -'""~- - .,- .. - .. ,- - .... ---! 
~'. { . 
,,~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 1681 ° RN/L" 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.0
0 
l 
r i.~ , 
,j 
_C"j"",' 





































































6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
ALPHA CN8F CA8, 
-11.620 .01458 .00000 
-9.450 .01458 .00000 
-7.210 .01458 .00000 
-4.930 ,0145B .00000 
-2.660 .01458 .00000 
-.380 ,01'458 .00000 
I.B70 .0145B .00000 
4.120 .01458 .00000 
6,3BO .01'.58 .00000 
8.630 .01458 .0[lDOO 
[0.810 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 

















i __ _ 
'--




DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 


















. --,~~,-- .. "-",,~..,. ..... --.",." --,--_ .... -----... ~ 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400,0000 IN. ZT 






































































































DATE 23 O~T 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSrC 59411A331 740TS (01) ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LRE, 1290.0000 IN. YMAr = .0000 IN. YT 
ELEVTR • 
BRE, • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN, ZT 
SCALE a; .0040 
RUN NO. 1751 r RN/L '" 4.57 GRADIENT INTER,AL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNB, CAB, 
2,990 -10.610 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -8.630 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -6.590 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -4.520 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -2.460 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -.370 .00530 .00000 
2.990 1.680 .00530 .00000 
2.990 3."760 .00530 .00000 
2.990 5.840 .00530 .00000 
2.990 7.890 .00530 .00000 
2.990 9.890 .00530 .00000 
GRADiENT -.00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1761 0 RN/L '" 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8, CA8F 
4.959 -10.380 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -B.440 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -6.450 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -4.420 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -2.390 .00265 .00000 
4.959 -.340 .00265 .00000 
4.959 1.690 .00265 .00000 
4.959 3.720 .00265 .00000 
4.959 5.770 .00265 .00000 
4.959 "1.7"10 .00265 .00000 
4.959 9.720 .00265 .00000 
GRAO:ENT .00000 .00000 




II SEP 75 
.000 RUDDER· .000 
.000 




.... -...,-~~~ •. --.~. ,~~"".~.~-'--~.- ... "--~-, ~-'-~-,-"-.-"~'"----; _ .. _~ __ ._.~",JL ____ '_"_~ .. ~_,_~ .. ~. __ - ~_...,-', ___ ''''4 .. '________ _ 
if ~ 
I~--- --.:::' ==="'=== _____ _ 
DATE 23 'OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 





















976,0000 IN. xr 
,0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNBI'" CABf 
-II.BOO .01060 .00000 
-9.660 .01060 .00000 
-7.490 .01060 .OOCOO 
-5.310 .01060 .00000 
-3.100 .01060 .00000 
-.880 .01060 .00000 
\. 330 .01060 .00000 
3.540 .0\060 .00000 
5.730 .01060 .00000 
7.940 .0\060 .00000 
10.060 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.2S GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CASF' 
-13.300 .01325 .00000 
-10.910 .01325 .00000 
-8.500 .01325 .00000 
-6.060 .01325 .00000 
-3.630 .01325 .00000 
-1.240 ,01325 .00000 
1.160 ,0\325 .00000 
3.580 .01325 .00000 
6.000 .01325 ,00000 
S.370 .01325 .00000 
10.6S0 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
WI¥;, tl .' ."'~-'-'-"t'"~ ____ ,,, -~-~~----. ., .. -.--.. -... -.-~ .. -.-~--~. 
IAICI3S) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
- - --.-~ .. ~---
PAGE 220 
II SEP 75 
.000 
-5.000 
RUDDER = .000 



























. ~~"'-.-.. --.. -





-'-- .... -~-.- ,=-_=:::::::cc:.=:'=C=='~1 
~-- I L-J ____ 
....... -



















~-;--":':::::''':;'::::: ~.:""= -~"-'."'''''''''--~'~'-"''-'- --
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 











































































































. ,-,.,. '-.. ~ '.-' 
.000 
















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 







































































Q76.0000 IN. XT 
-~OO IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 











































~ rm ')0.;." 




II SEP 75 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
-5.000 
CAICI39) IIISEP75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 

















-"-_ .•. ~-. -----~---~---.-..... -~----
,~ 




DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 





















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




















































































.-_".,,- .~ .~,; . 




II 5EP 75 
• 000 
-5.000 















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA ~ 
MSFC 59411A33J 740TS ITIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
PAGE 224 







SREF & 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
~Q~~ = 129C.OOOO IN. 
BRE, = 1290.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






























... . "._'~.'~~M~.<_. ~ .. _ . ___ ,_.~~._ • __ 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNBF CAB, 
-12.610 .01458 .00000 
-10.180 .01458 .00.000 
-7.730 .01458 .00000 
-5.280 .01458 .00000 
-2.870 .O~·158 .00000 
-.480 .01458 .00000 
1.860 .01458 .00000 
4.250 .01458 .00000 
6.630 .0145B .00000 
9.080 .01458 .00000 
11.470 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CNBF CABF 
-12.820 .00928 .00000 
-10.240 .C0928 .00000 
-7.790 .00928 .00000 
-5.340 .00928 .00000 
-2.920 .00928 .00000 
-.490 .00928 .00000 
1.890 .O09211 .00000 
4.330 .00928 .00000 
6.750 .00928 .00000 
9.230 .00928 .00000 
11.690 .00928 .00000 









---~~-~-~-- " .. --'-~ .. -"'-----~-"'.--.-~-~-~-~-. -.~-. ------~---
Ir,-' .• ·"::.:~,-,--:~.~·,-.7":_ '7:,-,:;-;'-_"-"-~ "">::. ',';: .. :7:-_~"; ~·.:-7---·-'" ." "'~, , • ., .. /~. "_.,o-,,._~= "",~_","""",,,,".=-~"~,._,~""",""-:::< __ ,"':_,' 
("""" 
-= 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 59~(IA331 740T5 (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 sa. FT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























































































( II 5EP 75 












-~~'-------~ .. -.~ ........ --.... ~_.. jL_~~;).'_. _____________ _''__ 
" i~ 
L 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPI51P2011 OR8 STING (AIC1401 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 226 
II SEP 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 
LREF 1290.0000 
8REF 1290.0000 













976.0000 IN. XT 
= • 0000 IN. YT 
= 400.0000 IN. ZT 


























, -_."..mJ"'._·"""""'~ ______________ ~"'-___ ~~ ____ ---- -- -'--,"-'-
8ETA • 
ELEVTR • 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CA8F 
-14.350 .01670 .00000 
-11.680 .01670 .00000 
-9.070 .01670 .OOOBO 
-6.480 .01670 .00000 
-3.900 .01670 .00000 
-1.310 .01670 .00000 
1.220 .01670 .00000 
3.720 .01670 .00000 
6.270 .01670 .oc~oo 
8.750 .01670 .00000 
11.120 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CA8F 
-:4.980 .01458 .00000 
-12.120 .01458 .00000 
-9.310 .01458 .00000 
-6.590 .01458 .00000 
-3.910 .01458 .00000 
-1.260 .01458 .00000 
1.290 .01458 .00000 
3.820 .01458 .00000 
6.350 .01458 .00000 
8.850 .01458 .00000 
11.300 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 










-~"'...,~~. ~ .. ~'-~-~~-- -~---.... ----------;...~----.--.---~,--.•. ~-,.-~ 
" - " '. I'~=:"":: ----c .,~,- __ :_':..-:.--:~_:- ,-~~ -::-:-::----- ~ - _. ¥ -- --~-~_'7"_:...:-:::;:'7"7.___:___ ;-c;:: _~-"-_ ,.,-.,...,o~ ""_~o~_,="""=,,.,._-e-,'-~"""_"".---;- ~.7.""-::Y>·"!:'::-:::- -:::""":--::-:::':.":"-::~::' --:~':::O-::--::-::-':;=:::::::;:'::"-::::-::::::::-- ~----- -:._:::=:=.-=-.:::-_--::::::-_~: _ _:::::=:::::::::::...~"'" 
",,>::tr. ,_-1. ,'-. 6'~-~ "'~I{~_ _JPI' ..... - I - 1 ~~; .'Vlr_ .""'" ~,;;;;/' ~" .. 
IX.:-· 















MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPI5IP201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. )881 0 RN/L 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. 
8REF = 1290.0000 IN. 











































MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS tTIPISIP201) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

















2081 0 RN/L .. 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH SETA eNSF CASF 
.599 -11.090 .01060 .00000 
.599 -9.010 .01060 .00000 
.599 -6.900 .01060 .00000 
.599 -4.740 .01060 .00000 
.599 -2.590 .01060 .00000 
.599 -.430 .01060 .00000 
.599 1.700 .01060 .00000 
.599 3.840 .01060 .00000 
.599 5.970 .01060 .00000 
.599 8.090 .01060 .00000 
.599 10.160 .01060 .00000 







RUDDER • " .000 
tAICI41) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
II SEP"75 ) 
.000 
10.000 
RUDDER a .000 
I 











. '----~.-~.- --\>. --.-~- - '_.'_"~'~_~.''' ___ ''<''~'~ __ ~~_"_~_---'.~_'.~'' __ ~~", __ •. _u~ __ .~ __ v. ____ •.• __ .~" _"_" ~~ __ 
t ~ ."., 
I 
L I 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA ! 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 ORB STING IAICI41 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PACE 228 










SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF 1290. 0000 IN. 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













































6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
8ETA 



























































































-'---~-"""-" , ..... 

























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 594(IA331 740T5 (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING IAICI41 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 229 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
'."0.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 2061 0 RN/L t:: 
































ALPHA' .000 RUDDER· .000 
ELEVTR • 10.000 
6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BF.TA CNB, CA8F 
-12.590 .01458 .00000 
-10.160 .01'.58 .00000 
-7.710 .01458 .00000 
-5.260 .01458 .00000 
-2.860 .01458 .00000 
-.470 .01458 .00000 
1.870 .01458 .00000 
4.240 .01458 .00000 
6.650 .01458 .00000 
9.070 .01458 .00000 
11.470 .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 
7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.0a 
8ETA CN8F CA8, 
-12.760 .00928 .00000 
-10.260 .0092B .00000 
-7.810 .00928 .00000 
-5.360 .00928 .00000 
-2.930 .00928 .00000 
-.500 .0092B .00000 
1.8BO .00928 .00000 
4.330 .0092B .00000 
6.740 .0092B .00000 
9.240 .00928 .00000 
11.670 .00928 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 















k>.'C, '_'_~ __ ''' ... 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TAB~~ATED DATA 









2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




= 976.0000 IN. XT 
= .0000 IN. YT 400.0000 IN. ZT 




























5.00 GR,~D I ENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CASF 
-11.570 .01060 .00000 
-9.430 .01060 .00000 
-7.250 .01060 .00000 
-5.090 .01060 .00000 
-2.B60 .01060 .00000 
-.630 .01060 .00000 
1.580 .01060 .00000 
3.BOO .01060 .00000 
6.010 .01060 .00000 
8.210 .01060 .00000 
10.330 .01060 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA . CN8F CA8F 
-13.030 .0132~ .00000 
-10.660 .01325 .00000 
-8.260 .01325 .00000 
-5.820 .01325 .00000 
-3.380 .01325 .00000 
-1.000 .01325 .00000 
1.420 .01325 .00000 
3.880 .01325 .00000 
6.260 .01325 .00000 
8.610 .01325 .00000 
10.910 .01325 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
"'~-~--'-.,---. ,- .-' .. _, -.,-'--"--'" 
PAGE 230 
(AIC1421 (II SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
• 000 RUDDER • .000 
15.000 
P"., 















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















975.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
40~.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 2131 0 RN/L lO. 6.63 













































































GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
CN8F CABF 










1.253 8.880 .01458 .00000 
1.253 I I. 350 I., .01458 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
''---.~,::-, 
... , .. ,-~., ,,"~ 























































M5FC 594(IA331 74DT5 (TIP15iP2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.UOOO IN. YT 











































MSF'C 594(IA331 740T5 (TIP151P2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

















2091 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA eN8F' CA8F' 
.599 -11.080 .0106e .00000 
.599 -9.020 .01060 .00000 
.599 -6.890 .01060 .00000 
.599 -4.740 .01060 .00000 
.599 -2.590 .01060 .00000 
.599 -.430 .01060 .00000 
.599 1.690 .01060 .00000 
.599 3.850 .01060 .00000 
.599 5.960 .01060 .00000 
.599 8.0eo .01060 .00000 
.599 10.150 .0-; U4)O .OGOOO 





11 5EP 75 1 
.000 
15.000 
RUODER • .000 
(AICI'.3) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
11 SEP 75 1 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
15.000 





















DATE 23 OCT ~5 
""!h>'~ . ~--'" -.-' 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















. " .,.-, ... 
REFERENCE DATA 







9~6.0000 IN. XT 
. OGOO IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























", '.',~ t\~·· """. 


























































































II SEP 75 
F-: 




R'.IDCER • .000 
". , 
P, or. r~ 
.. -~""-----'-'-
~ 
DATE 23 DC~ 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
























976.0000 IN. Xl 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




































































































.'b ~. ~_~""",~"""",,-, .... ,_. __ ._._, __ ~_~. __ -~~._ .. "~_~ ___ . ___ ._.~c 
.• -----,~- , __ ~ ___ • ________ ·_,~c,, __ • __ ._ .......... . 
--~.~~-~- -"'-~"'-' ,- . .- ~.<-,. ... -'-.-.'-',."-." . "~-" .. ~,,",~'-' 




DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 2331 0 RN/L ""' 4.99 







































































































<f'~ :;P .,6 
90'1"~ ~4 
1:-""'::. ::::: .:.: 










































SREF z 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP . 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 






c············· .... _-'-.. _ ... - -, " . ..',' ~.~., 61, " __ 
MSFC 59411A33) 740TS 101-OMS PODS)) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT BETA 
• 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
2361 0 RNIL = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
1.102 -11.530 .01670 .00000 
1.102 -9.360 .01670 .00000 
1. 102 -7.110 .01670 .. 00000 
1. 102 -4.B30 .01670 .00000 
1. 102 -2.550 .01670 .00000 
1.102 -.260 .01670 .00000 
1.102 1.990 .01670 .00000 
1.102 4.250 .01670 .00000 
1.102 6.500 .01670 .00000 ) .102 B.730 .01670 .00000 
1. 102 10.900 .01670 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
2351 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNSF CABF 
1.253 -11.500 .0145B .00000 
1.253 -9.330 .0145B .00000 
1.253 -7.0BO .01458 .00000 
1.253 -4.830 .01458 .00000 
1.253 -2.570 .01458 .00000 
1.253 -.290 .01458 .00000 
1.253 1.950 .0145B .00000 
1.253 4.210 .01458 .00000 
1.253 6.460 .01458 .00000 
1.253 8.700 .01458 .00000 
1.253 10.900 .0145B .00000 
































MSFC S94(IA33) 740T5 (TIPIOI) OR8 STING (AIC205) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 237 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 








































GRADIENT INTERVAL = 
ALPHA CHR 





























------~-----------~ ... --,,' .. 
'I • l--,-_ 
Ph 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. vT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























































12 SEP 75 ) 
. 000 
.000 














DATE 23 OCT 75 





lA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(lA33) 740TS (TIPI01] ORB STING (AIC2051 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 239 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN" 2T 













~~ RUN NO. 1671 0 
..... "ti~ ~~ 
£'" 5! 








































































































"......--' " .. ' .. 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (lIPIOII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 































MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIDII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 

























































,---" .. ,,_.,., 
PAGE 240 







la SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
f' 
\.~, 

























IL=:~_~:~'-:':::=Jr- <_, __ _ 
f~ \~'"";:>-j 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
, ~;. 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 iN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






























































12 SEP 75 ) 
• 000 
.000 























! DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA MSFC 59411A331 74DTS ITIPIOII ORB STING PAGE 242 12 5EP 75 I 




























976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






































II. 5~0 .06450 
GRAr:ENT .00929 


































1;.=:::'::::-"'- .... --=:=--:::-::~-.. 
(~' -"j 
..".~",,' 
DA TE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A33l 740TS ITIPIOll ORB STING 
I 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























































~ ~,.' . 
PAGE 243 
, 12 SEP 75 ) 
• 000 
.000 







::lATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























F .-. ---=-~-.-.. ,,' " __ ~~~~._ 
GRADIENT INTERVAL' 
ALPHA CHR 










10. 110 -.00220 
GRADIENT -.00029 






















12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER - .000 
( I 
~ 
















I l' ' 
-~":;-;-




DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 












.0' Ei ~.at .,.,.,..~ . 




976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 1281 0 RN/L' 6.2B 





























































12 SEP 75 J 
• 000 
.000 






-- .. -.~---- .. -- -.-~~ .. -.---.. -~---' ~-.--~.-.---
~, "-~".:., .. " . ..-:. ~ .. _~ ~. ____ ._ t~
 ____ t~ 
I 
~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 246 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T1PISIP2011 ORB STING (AIC207) 12 SE















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
40a.000Q IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 126! 3 RN/L = 6.63 
MACtI 
RUN NO. 1271 I 
























~~ t *" ~~'ll~_~~ ____ ~ __ 
GRADIENT INTERVAL = 
ALPflA CHR 
-14.370 .00000 










































.. -~-~~- ....... ~- ... ~~\.,.. ,i' i.!
>. 
v __ 1( --·.F - ~: 
/::::"l" 
~':;"") 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































































12 SEP 75 
• 000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 





t-_· .. ,: . __ ~_~ "._~~~_. _________ ~ . ____ ._._ ... __ . ___ ._,, ___ ,=_~~. __ ,'__'__'_ __ .. ~._._ ... __ . __ ~ .. L ____ ~~. ___ ~l....,.~s..~""__ .. ~~ __ · .. ~ ... 
r 
If:..= ___ . 
I 
~-DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA , , 
MSFC 59411A33l 740TS ITIPISIP20ll ORB STING IAIC207l 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 248 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 iN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































-................. ,,~. ",,"~ .. ~~'-""""'~-- .-.~.~.-.-.. _.-


































RUDDER • .000 
{" . 
'.~-
.-.. -,-_._-~--,,~-,-_.- -.. -.-,,~--.-~~--.~<.-.. -.~-.--' -





'-'~ -.,.-~.-.,--: .. --..• -.- .':'~: .. ~~," ;---".-:.~ ,-'--' '"'''-.~ .. -.,--.~-






MSrc 594t1A33) 740TS tTIP:SIP2011 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



































































12 SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 




D~TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.00JO IN. ZT 


































































12 SEP 75 
.000 
.000 



















[lATE 23 <JeT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 





REF"ERENCE OA T A 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























-~~~_~-  ...... _~_,~~._ft~_~,=~~~ __ ,---->-~ __ 














GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BETA CHR 





















( e SEP 75 














DATE ;>:; OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






























































12 SEP 75 
.000 
.000 











.:':::==::'-="::'2..~"::'::::=::':'::'-~-_--:::=::::':"'::-::~:~:-:'-:-:-::':- -.~:"-~-.~ -::"-' 
.. ,~, .. .;t ~ 
\- .. ; 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TAOULATfn DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































- .460 -.01260 








































10-'0:= __ ' _~ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 


















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






























































12 SEP 75 I 
















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPISIP2011 ORB STING (AIC2091 
PAGE 255 
( 12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5.00U RUDDER-
.000 SREF • LREF • 
BREF -
SCALE' 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























































.~-.-~-~~."'~~~--.. ~.~ .- .... ~---.~-~>.,. 















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















































•••• - ••. --.'"--~- >~ -.--~----, 



















































> •• ----.~.~.. • --.-~-~~ •• --~--.~----
" l_' ___ . _____ CC=:::CC._ .. _ 
/~ t _ 
~. 
DATE 23 OCT 7'5 lA33 TASULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































































12 SEP 75 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
--.---~., •. -.---... ~----".-•. --- -----·~-

































MSf'C 59411A33! 740TS ITIPISIP201! 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 




1611 0 RNIL = S.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHR 
4.9S9 -10.6BO -.04~50 
4.9S9 -B.680 -.03260 
4.959 -6.630 -.02700 
4.959 -4.550 -.01510 
4.959 -2.470 -.00310 
4.959 -.370 .00070 
4.9S9 1.690 .00390 
4.9S9 3.790 .013S0 
4.9S9 S.8S0 .023BO 
4.9S9 7.910 .03260 
4.959 9.920 .03BIO 
GRADIENT .00308 
MSf'C 59411A33! 740TS ITIPI5IP201) OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA .. 
ELEVTR • 











































12 SEP 75 ) 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 

















.-=~-:::::'._,:~';~'~~~;'" __ ~_. _ : .. __ :::=-_~=;:O~""'",".".""".=-~,-_~··,,,,,~,,.,~o=C'~,,,,o;,,~=,-. --~"""~""-""""-' - •• -----, 
(---" 
.... - .:....~. 
".,.. ~ "..,..~ 
1'33 TA3ULATED DATA 
...; ..... U\ 
-.' . 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























L2' , ......'.':~ .. ~.~ .... ~ ____ . <"~ .: •• '-. 







































12 SEP 75 1 
-5.000 
.000 







--.-~~.-,.~---~ ," .. "-.---,-,.-~--........ ----.. -~,-.~~.~~-.....,,--~---~--
~-2====~~~~~~ ____________ __ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























l--. ">~" ~M._,<_,_. __ .«,_" 



































12 5EP 75 I 




















DATE 23 OCT 75 :~33 TA9ULATED DAiA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0eJO IN. YT 
'fOO.unoo tN. ZT 













RUN NO. 1391 0 RNIL = 7.05 
MACH 



























































'. __ .- .~-'::'...~ ~.-~--.-.--.- -~<~ .... 
~~-,-".' 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594!IA33) 140TS ITIPISIP2DI) ORB STING 
PAGE 262 


























l '" '\ 
C' ' \,~ 












916.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BnA CHR 





































 " :""--:'\i 
11 Ir-=-':".::.;...:.::-==:-::::::=====-~=:-"'..,,:,-=:=-~:::-'~--~;: 
"" "" ' 
-" --""".~- ~ 
• __ , 'e __ .~ ,~_. __ ,~" ____
 • __ ~~~. ___

























DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































































12 SEP 75 
.000 RUDDER' .000 
.000 




.DATE' 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA CHR 
-13.600 -.01750 































12 SEP 75 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
I' " 
























~.c-_. ___ ~~., __ ~ 
',~.-::_--:';-::-~~---:-:-~' ~_--;,--:,,~'_-: ' -_-:::".':::-:~-'~~ - - __ -:-;-, --:-;~~~_'._- :'",':-:---:-:-.-.. -.- '--o;',_--,--~~tc',,_-,,~ ',-- '--:0-;-- ~:: ';: 
/'">-
L ... ,-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976 0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
~OO.OOOO IN. 2T 






































II. 230 -.00410 
GRADIENT -.00011 























.. " .... ~. 
PAGE 265 
12 SEP 75 
• 000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
i 
~ 







DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
Msrc 594(IA331 74DTS IT2PIS3P20lF21 ORB STING IAIC221 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 26G 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 







































































i ______ , 
t, 
_-=:e--
,;;, ":-/1'-".' ". ·_w_· __ . ____ _ 
r:c-" 
,<. .. :.j 









M5rc 594IIA331 740TS IT2PI53P20lF21 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 










































M5FC 5941 IA33) 740T5 IT2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 















































12 SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 
RUODER • .000 











DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





































8.830 .02470 ' 























12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 











~_~ ______ ._,....iOiI 
"~-.::-'- ::::::'::.:''7.::.:'::::;:":'' ':-____ :." '_; _; __ < ,~,...,., __ '" 0'0":---.-,:: ••• ~:::--:.:- -'. ".,',-:'~ : .• :' 
.."i (-.~ -.r 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























I .. · ...'·, ·.cc •.. ·c.... .. ..... . .•.. _ .......... . 














GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
8ETA CHR 

























RUDDER • .COD 
L __ ., _____ ,. __ ._._"._". ___ .. ~~_~_. "'~~'_A"_:"_-': ._,. _____ ~. Ji. __ \ \ ___ ~_._~_~~ _____ ~'__ . 
~ 
" '",~,,-~~ 


























MsFC 59411A331 740Ts IT2PIS3P20lF21 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 



























MsFC 59411A33) 740Ts tTIPIOI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

















RUN NO. 1511 0 RN/L 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -5.001 5.00 
( --"a 
~--.:: 












































12 sEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULAiED DATA 
PAGE 271 
















MSFC 59~(IA33) 7~OTS (TIPIOI) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BETA CHR 


































RUDDER • .000 
~~~~A __ ~· _'_~ __ ~.~_, ___ ,. __ ~ ___
 ._. _
. __









DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






101.1500 SQ. n 
73.2000 IN. 





976'.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































i .970 -.00020 




































f. ~ ';., 
.~ .. , 
[ ..-"-'~' 
~D ____ ~ __ .~'-_~._~".,_"~_. ___ • 
--------..... -~-~."- _ ... _"--_._-- .~.---"-.~ --_. ---.• ,,-.------~-... --.-..• 
r_~, " ___ ---'".£: __ ._,_ .. _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 



























































tD r:=I;: I: 
.. 
L w _~~ 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




































12 SEP 75 1 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
CAIC2241 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
12 SEP 75 1 
-5.000 
.000 








.' __ , ________ .. __ .. __ ~_~_~_____ __~._~~_~_._.~_~_~~._ .a 
--:', ):.,..----~---.~~ 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 


















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






















I . 101 
I . 101 
1.10 I 
I. 101 




































12 5EP 75 ) 
-5.000 
.000 










-----.~-'-"~,. .,~,-,~ . 
. ~--~,-.- _ ... 
f~~' - , 
".,,-
DATE 23 QCT 75 
.. ,"._, 
. 
• ". ~ 
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 





:-- --.". :":>;'-'",: -'!i~,c 
REFERENCE DATA 








976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























It: " ~"k~ ~ ~.--.L....... .. ~ .... ,~ .. __ . _ .. ,,~_,,_,_,,_._. 














GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BET/( CHR 
-12.930 -.14130 





























__ ,:..~i\~_.~.:._. __ o_~.~'"_~~~""_"'_' ___ ..... ,~_~, , ... 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 276 











101.1500 SQ. F"T 
73.2000 IN. 







IOJ.1500 SQ. F"T 
73.2000 IN. 






MSF"C 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIOI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 




1631 0 RN/L • 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH SETA CHR 
4.959 -10.740 -.06B30 
4.959 -B.730 -.05720 
4.959 -6.670 -.04050 
4.959 -4.580 -.02300 
4.959 -2.500 - .01110 
4.959 -.390 .00070 
4.959 1.700 .00550 
4.959 3.7BO .01900 
4.959 5.870 .02460 
4.959 7.940 .04130 






RUDDER • .000 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIP152P201F21 ORB STING (AIC2251 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
12 SEP 75 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













BETA' .000 RUDDER· 
ELEVTR • .OOC 
GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
ALPH~ 

































. ______ -'.\ \ v sal 
--_.,_ .... .----;';'_., . 
· .... c~"':. 
I, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 







MSFC 594<JA33l 740TS IT1PIS2P201,2l OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DAtA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
,0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























































(', ' ',. '; 
'~ __ --"",._'~'_' __ ._,,_ •. ·.>_~"""-~"'_ ..• ·'.L" .• -~-~~ .. '.-. 
8ETA • 
ELEVTR -










RUDDE:R • .000 
-.-;-::::::-::-:-::':"~,,.~-
.' .,,';. 
:'. __ ~~_.::....:..~ .. ~;. ____ ~._".~-'~ __ ~ ...... ~ .4 
-'-"-.0.00_-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. LT 






1 • 101 



















.~.~ •.• __ . _ .• "_'_ .• _'._,._. _., .~._"' _· •• ~, •• ~ .• _~~o _ •• ,. •.• _. 



































12 SEP 75 1 
.000 
.000 









:~'-_c __ , ... _,,_ '.~~~~~~.-~~-.-. ~ .. 
.-:::::.:-:;:~::.::~:-:::. -~'=--",::=,::=,::,,:::,:::,::~-:-.:-,'< ,--;--.. "':~~'-""::-~-'--"'-;;-"-",< '-~-' ~~'--. 
,-="" t -.. ~~ 
,,-~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 








101.1500 SQ. n 
73.2000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. 2T 
RUN NO. 1101 0 RN/L = 6.51 
RUN NO. nl 0 






































6.290 -.00280 8.no -.00510 
11.260 -.00430 
GRADIENT -.00013 


















12 SEP 75 1 
• 000 
.000 





.. ,.~~, --'~,,--,-,"~-.~.~, ~~~.-.--.~~. ----'-.-"--'--,.~~.~ .. ----~.~-->--.---'-. _.~-'" __ '" _" __ ._.~~,.~~_ '"0'.', •• __ • _~~. ___ ~~,~ ~_.~-;;... ___ " _____ ~_ '." ___ ~. 
-"~~~=""-I 
~. 
~ __ ~.~~~ •.• _~----....-IIlI 

















MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIS2paOlf21 OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























































12 SEP 75 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 




'~: (::: ,;~ # ,~,,,, 
-
~~.t-.",~ ~ c1'h.~:,.:~~ 
.. J.o:r -P<iiIt _ _ ... 
• ..<C''''-" (i 
----
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MS,C 59411A331 740TS ITIPIS2P201,21 ORB STING IAIC2261 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
PAGE 281 
12 SEP 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE!'" • 101.1500 sa. FT XHRP . 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA . • 000 RUDDER • .000 
LRE!'" . 73.2000 IN. YMRP = . 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • .000 
BREF m .0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 651 0 RN/L .. 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHR 
.598 -II.OBO .00000 
.598 -9.010 .00000 
.598 -6.870 .00000 
.59B -4.720 .00000 
.59B -2.580 .00000 
.59B -.440 .00000 
.59B 1. 700 .00000 
.59B 3.B50 .00000 
.59B 5.970 .00000 
.59B 8.090 .00000 
.59B 10.150 .OOCOO 
GRADIENT .00000 
RUN NO. 641 0 RN/L • 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHR 
.901 -11.B60 .00000 
.901 -9.640 .00000 
.901 -7.3BO .00000 
.901 -5.060 .00000 
.901 -2.7BO .00000 
.901 -.500 .00000 
.901 1. 780 .00000 
.901 4.060 .00000 
.901 6.300 .00000 
.901 8.540 .00000 
.901 10.740 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 
."''''~.<'-~-' ~:,"\_. :-:' 





DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























I... ~~.-" '''=~,'"~'-'---'.=.~=.='. __ ...._ 



































12 SEP 75 
. 000 
.noo 
RUDDER • .000 
,':':':""" 
I 
il 1 ~ 
L-j 
_ ........... '-.'-~-'---.'. 
r . ...:=::~·-··-·-· ...•... 
"'~:=:... ~,- ~'1 
""'~,' 
I:'A TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITIPIS2P20lF21 ORB STING 
L'~' ' .. C .. ,"" •..•. "'.--.~ .. '-


















976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 761 0 RN/L. 7.09 


























. .. -.' ... _-
'"'' 
----~-.~~ ... ""~."'- , "-.-,-.-'-!!--.--~~.-_\.:. 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 


























































I 12 SEP 75 
. 000 
.000 






DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 28'+ 







. ,.' ;"~\ 
'>----' 
REFERENCE DATA 









'd' IiIL-~ Ie "NIii.~.... -~_ 
MSFC 594(IA331 74DTS (TIPIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 








































































~ ..... -,,---~, .. 
l, 
·r"··,>'_"~·_ •• -r~".' 
-~--.---.-. -- . 
C) 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TAaULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 iN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 










































MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (Oil OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































I 12 SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 




RUDDER • .000 
/r.:~'-.. 
\;.) 







DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






', ... " .. ,/ 
RErERENCE DATA 









976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























~ ..i;...~,~ •. _____________ ~_ 



































12 SEP 75 J 
.000 
.000 







'::=,~::::-~~,,~~:cr._',~~"' ~'-"'- ,- ~-, ',"'" 
t) .:~. ~ (,:~~~.h~~~~$w:.~~ '~;;~,ri~~'~* ~'l.- >;.' -,.. --~~ ,~ 
...-. 
.-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABUL:,TED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






RUN NO. 1691 0 



























> ->--"~-,-,--,-", • .....,,",~~.,, -~ -~--,,~~--,-, ~- "-~~, ••• --~"-".~-,-,.~~-~~-~." ... ~. ,-.~. -,-







































- -;r---- - - ':c_'::--
.-
'-
_.:v...~_ .. _, ~ 
~:!:-.----. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA3~ 0 JULATED DATA 
i 
~~ 
MSFe 59411A331 740T5 101) ORl' STING (AIC237) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 288 

















975.0000 IN· XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























































RUDDER • .000 
~ 
.-
. ....... I'<.~""" ___ J_'-__ ~~_~_~_~'~~_~_'~~ ____ "_"_'_'_" __ ~~_~' __ ~ ___ ~_~~c~--J~ 
r " 
~~ _c' ~~~_. 
(' 
V'\ 




DATE 03 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
".,,_>.'_" __ "M"~ .. ~·_ .. _ 















>-ot:;:l O~ ~'.~ 
@I:O 







I·-·-·-J . '.-... 
I~~~[~:~~,~~~; ~~~ __ -... ~_ .. _ 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

































































I 12 SEP 75 I 


















DATE 23 OCT 15 tA33 TABULAT~D DATA 











210.0000 sa. F"T X~RP 
90.7000 IN. YMRP 




• 976.0000 IN. XT 
• .0000 IN. YT 
• ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT 




























4.9B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.180 .04140 .04200 
-9.120 .03420 .03580 
-7.030 .02330 .03200 
-4.900 .02070 .02770 
-2.790 .01940 .0242P 
-.660 .01920 .02870 
1.450 .02410 .02690 
3.590 .02210 .03040 
5.710 .02060 .03040 
1.810 .01460 .O~O40 
9.830 .00850 .03130 
GRADIENT .00035 .00048 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.930 .06060 .06140 
-9.750 .04190 .05070 
-7.540 .03720 .0446C 
-5.280 .02520 .03790 
·3.030 .D2660 .03790 
-.770 .0277e .04010 
1.450 .03340 .0~180 
3.700 .033,,0 .04250 
5.920 .03180 .04410 
8.100 .02350 .04510 
10.200 .01010 .04360 
GRADIENT .001 I I .00069 
PAGE 290 



























[3.. . __ ~-='~-~~_-=~~:=~:~ __ . 
_ ~~,._~~. ___ ... : __ ... _,_.~?I_., _. _~_. __ ."., __ . __ .o..~ ___ ~~ __ .,_ •. ___ ._ ......... __ ._""_,~. ~ __ ~'._~ - • ........, ......... 
• 













"'.,' ,.,_.~ .. , '_~U.~ ~-_.,~",-.",._",_ .. '.~ _ .. "_'~'~'V" __ """._ 
~~--~--'-----.>-,-~,;'-. -
C2)<~~· .. ,;, ' 
\,,,-<>,, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
---"7::':"'~ -: ,_., .• ___ .~_, 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

















































6.100 .01650 .08800 
8.360 -.G0690 .08610 
.10.540 -.02950 .08380 
GRADIENT -.00327 .00114 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.1101 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHE1 
-12.600 .10710 .15330 
-10.270 .09180 .14420 
-7.920 .08030 .13500 
-5.560 .06640 .13020 
-3.220 .04B30 12700 
-.8eO .02750 .12190 
1.420 .00830 .11480 
3.750 -.00850 .10840 
5.040 -.02360 .10240 
8.3,,+0: -.04190 .09380 
10.540 -.05620 .07770 
GRADIENT -.0(16IB -.Q0271 
. ;.,:-, 
.. 








RUDDER • .000 
/~ 







~= ~~-"-----.,~-,,~-." .. -.,----.-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 












I ,;~ :.\ 
~ 
-""""'" 




--""'""""'.,.........."", ..... _--_._. __ .- _.-.' 





976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























7.03 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-12.600 .05150 .14370 
-10.250 .03920 .12250 
-7.890 .02590 .10420 
-5.550 .01140 .08880 
-3.230 -.00160 .07360 
-.gI0 -.01470 .06040 
1.390 -.02710 .04720 
3.720 -.03570 .03220 
6.000 -.04400 .01510 
8.320 -.05310 -.00660 
IO.5GO -.05990 -.02320 
GRADIENT -.00495 -.00594 
4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.260 .01750 .06640 
-9.200 .01070 .05720 
-7.100 .00890 .04420 
-4.960 .00430 .03450 
-2.830 .00050 .02460 
-.690 -.00120 .01600 
1.420 -.00580 .00710 
3.560 -.01150 .00000 
5.690 -.01730 -.00620 
7.800 -.02400 -.01050 
9.850 -.03000 -.01690 



















-'"'~- -'--~-------.~.-~-"""-'.~ .. --~---'><'~-~.---... ---~ 
.. -==.::--..:--==:" :n:",.~ __ ::::::7:"_--:::· 
-,.,,~ ; ~~,"-:-,"''"7.,.~ ."'.,,-.".--, ---;,:':.,.--::~--" 
,-, 
t::' -::~ 























210.0000 sa. F'T 
90.7000 IN. 





MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIOI) 
916.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 




RUN NO. 1061 a RN/L' 5.41 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.0~ 
REFERENCE: DATA 















































MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (TIPIOII 
916.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400,0000 IN. ZT 
CHEI 
.01510 














1211 0 RN/L :.. 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH 8ETA CHEO CHEI 
.598 -11.130 .02880 .06880 
.598 -3.050 .02800 .06320 
.598 -6.93~ .02730 .05790 
.598 -4.180 .02470 .05010 
.598 -2.630 .02280 .04080 
.598 -.460 .02120 .02830 
.598 1.680 .02070 .02900 
.598 3.840 .01860 .02560 
.598 5.950 .01750 .02560 
.598 8.090 .01140 .02500 
.598 10.140 .01660 .02540 
GRADIENT -.00066 -.00282 
, .'.,::.-'" -;'--',,' 




\ •. J 
PAGE 293 
tl SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER a .000 
IAIC30S) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
II SEP 75 ) 
.000 RUODER· .000 
.000 









____ ~ •• --~ .• ""=.'_"~.,,, '"~"._'''''" ___ ''_ "c;. ~ .. ' ,_: ,~'i~_7:.':, 












DliTE 23 OCT 75" IA33 TABUI.ATED DATA 
















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























6.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL" -5.001 5.0\1 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.970 .04800 .10050 
-9.730 .04660 .09320 
-7.440 .04320 .08360 
-5.130 .03810 .07040 
-2.820 .03450 .06010 
-.510 .03260 .04850 
1. 760 .024C:U .03020 
4.060 .01730 .01590 
6.330 .01350 .00640 
8.620 .00610 -.00370 
10.820 .00370 -.00490 
GRADIENT -.00262 -.00658 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL " -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-iO.120 .04120 .19560 
-7.710 .04980 .17120 
-5.290 .05340 .13890 
-2.920 .05850 .11660 
-.540 .05940 .10160 
1.800 .06210 .08220 
4.\70 .06200 .06540 
6.530 .05690 .05610 
8.900 .05330 .05070 
11.240 .05130 .05110 




11 SEP 75 ) 












II .. · ................. ~_~~~ __ ....  l" ._·~,.v~~" .. ___ ._ _ .. Ii' .. __ 0._.. . ._ ... _~ __ . __ . ..'._~.,. __ . ____ ~.~~_._" ... ~.~~~."-,-,._~ __ •. ____ " __ . _ .• ' _~"~_ .. ~~ ___ . __ • ___ ~_ .............. ____ ".".w ___ .- ~_"",~ ......... ~ .. _, 
t~_ 
~~'~:0::t;." 
_<:~J c~':~_._'"._<.~ _____ _ 
f~\ 
Xc-- ) ';"-, ..::~~.-.- ':I' ....... _'=,. ....~~-1:' ... --















M5FC 59411A~31 740T5 lTIPI011 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 iN. ZT 




























6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
BETA. CHEO CHEI 
-12.720 -.01560 .16200 
-10.270 -.01460 .15640 
-7.BI~ -.00960 .15160 
-5.350 -.00170 • 145BO 
-2.930 .01060 .13200 
-.510 .02330 .11990 
I.B50 .03620 .10570 
1t.260 .04680 .09560 
G.6CO .05490 .08990 
9.110 .05700 .09090 
1 \.540 .05730 .09280 
GRADIENT .00508 -.00516 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.970 -.02920 .05310 
-10.370 -.02420 .04420 
-7.900 -.02090 .0~230 
-5.420 -.01930 .04350 
-2.970 -.01910 .046BO 
-.520 -.01870 .05460 
\.880 -.01730 .05880 
4.340 -.01410 .06500 
6.820 -.00820 .06400 
9.380 -.00330 .06510 
11.840 .00130 .06510 
GRADIENT .00067 .00242 
.::",,:'<' 
PI;" ! ~ ___ ~~~ ___ ~ __ ~&_. _'~~_. __ .-,,-... ~_., __ ~:~.~.,~,,_~~_. __ ~~. _ '
-~-_::\\~~7.~ 
PAGE 295 














.'--.-.-------, '~."~: ~~~"'<== .... '-.-".-----. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 









210.0000 50. FT 
90.7000 IN. 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 n'. ZT 


























AL .... HA • 
ELEVTR = 
4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00/ 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.290 -.00910 -.00940 
-9.190 -.007BO -.00820 
-7.040 -.00600 -.00650 
-4.850 -.00490 -.00030 
-2.670 -.00360 .00160 
-.470 -.00270 .00850 
1.700 -.00100 .01160 
3.890 -.00290 .01460 
6.060 -.00430 .01840 
8.250 -.00450 .02130 
10.340 -.00250 .02460 
GRADIENT .00030 .00182 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
8ETA ·CHEO CHEI 
-10.750 -.00670 -.01230 
-8.770 -.00550 -.00980 
-6.700 -.00430 -.00640 
-4.640 -.00370 -.00270 
-2.550 -.00300 -.00060 
-.450 -.00210 -.00150 
1.630 -.00150 .00000 
3.740 -.00060 -.00060 
5.800 -.00120 -.00120 
7.880 -.00330 .n0120 
9.870 -.00370 .00150 
GRADIENT .00037 .00023 




( II SEP is ! 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
.000 















'~:--- -- "-,.'---,--~~=::'::::~~-:"'.::--='::::=:',-':-:. 
'.::,-..~~~ ~-" f'3t, 
\ I 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
.:-: 
... :~ 
1~'3 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.700 .03B90 .05230 
-9.560 .02940 .04930 
-7.390 .02470 .04660 
-5.200 .02270 .04500 
-3.020 .02130 .04450 
-.800 .02380 .0469a 
1.390 .02410 .04610 
3.600 .02380 .0't920 
5.810 .02120 .04910 
8.020 .01550 .05090 
10.110 .00.900 .05030 
GRADIENT .00035 .00060 
5.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-12.630 .05520 .06000 
-10.350 .03880 .05560 
-8.040 .03200 .05030 
-5.680 .02820 .04850 
-3.380 .02680 .04770 
-1.030 .02980 .04820 
1.290 .03410 .05190 
3.650 .03310 .05390 
6.020 .02900 .05360 
8.360 .02090 .05170 
10.540 .00650 .04580 
GRADIENT .00099 .00095 




II SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 










..... ,-~-~~-- .. -.~----.~-,-~~ 
,,-".:.;..-'"-~ _. 
"''''" 
DATE 23 OCT 75. IA33 TABULATED DATA 






~ f \ 
:. ~:-- ,; 








976.0000 IN. XT 
. OQOO IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.28 GRADIENT INTERvAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-13.240 .06550 .07360 
-10.830 .06790 .06770 
-8.400 .05210 .05650 
-5.960 .04700 .04970 
-3.540 .04420 .04470 
-1. 130 .03770 .04050 
1.270 .03670 .04160 
3.650 .03760 .04450 
6.080 .03240 .04590 
8.480 .02490 .04460 
10.73U .00970 .03740 
GRADIENT -.00087 .00002 
6.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-14.130 .10890 .16390 
-11.560 .09120 .14400 
-9.000 .08390 .12280 
-6.400 .08630 .11590 
-3.860 .08950 .11220 
-1.330 .OB770 .11080 
1.130 .07680 .11310 
3.630 .06260 .10510 
6.150 .04290 .10460 
8.5BO .02400 .09970 
10.900 .00360 .09620 
GRADIENT -.00367 -.00064 




11 SEP 75 

















'-~:..,~~-' '-~=---' ..... 
1''''\ 01~_~-,; 
'-.:.,,~.:/ 
DATE ", OCT 75 
"Y-, 






MSF"C 594(IA33l 740TS ITIPISIP20ll ORB STING IAIC307l 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 299 





















........ _~.-.............,~,---.....~~_ • __ • __ .o~.,_~_ •• _ •• ,_ 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-14.370 .00000 .00000 
-I I. 720 .00000 .00000 
-9.130 .00000 .OOOUO 
-6.540 .00000 .00000 
-3.960 .00000 .00000 
-I. 390 .00000 .00000 
!.120 .00000 .00000 
3.640 .00000 .00000 
6.IBO .00000 .00000 
8.660 .00000 .O~OOO 
11.010 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.69 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA 'CHEO CHEI 
-15.080 • I 1240 .19400 
-12.250 .09650 .16940 
-9.430 .08580 .16350 
-G.680 .06710 .15540 
-4.010 .05080 .15200 
-1.360 .03180 .15120 
1.200 .01430 .14920 
3.740 -.00360 .14530 
6.270 -.02120 .13410 
B.770 -.03610 .11170 
I 1.2~0 -.04830 .09960 
GRADIENT -.00700 -.00085 
• 000 
.000 









':;J' __._, __ ,.~_..I.l"._~~,~,_ •. ~._ .• __ ~ ___ ~~_~._.~ __ . __ .~~ __ ,._ .~ __ ._~~. ________ _ 
! 
~ .... 
,,-~ .. -' 
r 
I' . 
,.~'_::,~ ";"'-~~7~=~ __ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 








210.000n 50. F'T 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.ooeo IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 











1 • .,6'+ 
1.464 











































GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
CHEO CHEI 
.10580 .17B40 




























It SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 















l. -, ,:., ---=--' . _-",,""_~: _____ ~. _.1.""-. _'--_,~ __ ---' _______ ~ 
r. . 





DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































































.--'--~ ,~~ -~---.-, ------,.,"-.• '--,- 7_~_."._;:=, 
PAGE 301 


















w . r ~:;..--;.:... . --~-. ._.-----.. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TAaULATED DATA 





1· .. '; 
REFER,NCE DATA 








976.0000 IN. XT 
.D\ JO IN. YT 
400.0000 IN .. 'T 

























































































II SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
~-~~ .. ~. ~~-,~~~~ .~---~~~, -.~<~--------.--.~~-. g ~ .• --~ •. ~-- .... ".--.-.---~ 














I.,cc:::.:-co::::::::;: ...• ~ .. ~ ... ,.7"";',-;,~:-::::.'~"",-':'~ ~~",::", ••. --;=_", .. --" , .... .,-.. ~.::-,-; "c" :'_~'~"~'''--:_-':'C,,, ~...,...~_>-.",._..."".,,,, ..... ~_._......,., ~,~ .. __ .. _,_"C.;-:-:". ~o:~ :',:;~._~;:.. '-"'7"~_- ··-·-::~-:-::-:::;:::-::'.:7'::":::::::::'~_-~-- "=-:_-::'::T=':::::::~:'-=:-' :~.: _-:-:-::-_-:::'~:.:::: .. -::::::::::::::=:=---=. 
'(~'.'" ~ .. ,: 
,-. 
-.~~ .. ~ .' 
.,- ~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
,. 
.+ 
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 















RUN NO . 
...".,,~;:-:;~ '_-: __ -_"':':.-,-:-::-;:-7-,-,"-- ' •. ;;"' "'-"~"'''''~ -..,7:'. ~~-.'.;.,,~:.' ~_'._.:~ •• _ •. 
976,0000 IN. XT 
,0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
























































~'AOIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5,00 
CHe:O CHEI 


































RUDDER • .000 






P'b • • ..... ____________ j> ........ ~_'_, _._~~~.~, ·~,~~z-""'_.:_"~~_1..."~.'"'_ --:-------.--.-~.~~,..: __ .:.,c.... ____ .""...; __ ~~_~"__~;.., ____ ... ~ ____ _ 
l ' '-:.' 









MSFC 594! IA331 740TS !TIPISIP2011 ORB STINO (AIC3081 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 304 





















~."""""",", ... ~",, v 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























ALPHA' .000 RUDDER· 
ELEVTR • .000 
.000 
6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.420 .n4120 .22180 
-10.050 .{)4740 .21510 
-7.650 .05800 .18890 
-5.250 .06500 .16270 
-2.890 .07360 .146BO 
-.530 .07980 .13690 
1.780 .OB420 .11060 
4.13u .08310 .08970 
6.470 .07580 .07700 
B.B30 .07100 .07030 
11 . 140 .06670 .06030 
GRADIENT .00141 -.00B45 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.630 -.01270 .IB130 
-10.220 -.01230 .17440 
-7.750 -.00520 .17180 
-5.290 .00370 .16930 
-2.900 .01710 .16070 
-.510 .02900 .15040 
1.830 .04390 .13500 
4.220 .05830 .12870 
5.610 .06580 .11720 
9.050 .06890 .11420 
11.440 .069=0 .10630 
GRADIENT .00584 -.00470 
f 
'=' 




















~-= ::7l"-, ::'":'='-_:::::*"~ ~. ---.- -' .::~"";;'--::-:~"_-:-'-~-:::-::-:::-:-:-'::: ~- ~-------- -_~ __ ~ ___ ~_~_-::::;:Jr.:..:.-_ -=-1 
_r 
, 
,~,; r <" 
.~~.-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 














976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
































































-.02040 • 11200 
-.00600 .11520 
.00800 .11370 


















--_ .. _---_. 
I 
~. 












• --'~ __ .~._._.,_ •• 1:... ..• __ .. _ .. _. ____ • 
~_~ __ c - \_-
, 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 









- -'. -", W 
.,.,....--








976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 1041 0 RN/L' 4.57 























































































































~ -.::...::: '"-" '::-:,,"':::=::::::::':: ".-'.,,' -- " -~'-~-""--" 
..,c;....~ \,,_J 
'-








MSFC 594tlA331 740T5 tTIPI51P2011 OR8 STING (Ale3091 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 307 





















976.0000 IN. XT 
,0000 IN. YT 







































































5.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.500 .01940 .09050 
-9.320 .02230 .08700 
-7.120 .O~·l'cO .08120 
-4.a60 .0~760 .07490 
-2.640 .r2930 .06870 
-.3DO .03200 .06040 
1.820 .02990 .04770 
4.!J~ij • rJtJ'l~U .O't~IO 
S.2~U • Oi!t. I 0 . o~r,~o 
8,"00 .02220 .03010 
10.620 .01930 .02820 











• ___ , __ ,~ _ .• ___ •• _~L ___ •• __ • ._> __ .• __ • __ ._. __ ,.~ __ _ 
L' ~~~--'------.---



















• tHt . __ ~ __ " 
M5FC 594(IA331 7iOT5 ITIPI51P20lJ ORB 5T1NG 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 








































































6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.0~ 
BETA CHEO ~HEI 
-12.320 -.01610 .15240 
-9.970 -.00970 . i5450 
-7.580 -.00390 .1453(; 
-5.170 .00730 .13540 
-2.810 .02160 .12170 
-.~50 .03300 .11790 
1.890 .04460 .09460 
4.220 .05200 .07250 
6.570 .05190 .05990 
8.920 .05620 .05540 
11.250 .05550 .04900 


























~- .'. . .. ,-.- ,-- -"-' - -_. -, . .~, . ..., ... "- . 
.------ _.- '-'- .' "--':-,::=-~:~';:::';::-:~=-
I": i·· A 
'.,-' 
{' ,-. -.~ 
""-~~' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA6VLATEO DATA 
PAGE 309 






















MSFC 59411A331 740T5 (TIP151P2011 ORB STING (AIC309J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 








































































6.53 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00( 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.520 -.05600 .07300 
-10.120 -.05580 .07110 
-7.670 -.05510 .07470 
-5.230 -.05280 .07720 
-2.830 -.05010 .08240 
-.430 -.04510 .08B60 
1 .920 -.03920 .09U70 
4.3i?O -.DeBOO .09710 
6.700 -.01480 .08720 
9.140 -.00360 .08370 
11.540 .00430 .082JO 




RUDDER • .000 













DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 















976.0DOO IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA -= 
ELEVTR -
RUN NO. 1361 0 RN/L = 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 

































































4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00'-
BETA • CHEO CHEI 
-ll.210 -.02750 -.048~0 
-9.100 -.02350 -.04540 
-6.940 -.02170 -.04180 
-4.760 -.01970 -.03910 
-2.590 -.01760 -.03590 
-.400 -.01770 -.02660 
1.750 -.01750 -.01820 
3.940 -.02150 -.00890 
6.100 -.02080 -.00510 
8.260 -.01600 .00000 
10.380 -.01460 .00120 






II 5EP 75 1 


















f. ' , ,,:: , 
--, "-' , --~-:-::,:::.=.:~"= . :'~ "-'-~----- ~'-=---:-'':'--':'~.-~...=. . 




.'-. (=~,~'~{~~"':";·!'o:'7;-";"'~'r<'~~~.;,~r,,, ::r ~:' .... <~:1A"'" :7~;'.,!,;'i'" -: ?;t.".i.i-{~~~J;h.~.·-1i,'t~~,,:;l;:"'C;~'~~ ?~5-':---/·.-:::=-"::i~>~-;..:~~'. 













M51'C 59411A331 74015 ITIPI51P2011 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ORB STING 




'-t:~~~~:i:'~;'f:'~'~ ,.~ .. ,~~-~ 
",-"", ," 
PAGE 311 





RUDDER • .000 
























































M51'C 59411A33) 740T5 tTIPISIP20\1 ORB STING 
REI'ERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























































1\ BE? 75 ) 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
.;..:", -
,,\8, ., J' 






DA Tt 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-IL600 • 03670 .09090 
-9.410 .03490 .OB580 
-7.200 .03370 .07750 
-4.950 .03240 .07030 
-2.710 .03070 .06270 
-.460 .03060 .05620 
L 740 .02640 .04730 
3.9BO .02210 .04470 
6.180 .O21~O .0395~ 
8.390 .01950 .03360 
10.51tO .0191,0 .03100 
GRADIENT -.00112 -.00298 
6.28 GRAD I Em INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHED CHEI 
-11.940 .05240 .10840 
-9.700 .05270 .10260 
-7.400 .05260 .09460 
-5.080 .04950 .08300 
-2.790 .04910 .07530 
-.480 .04740 .06440 
1.770 .03630 .04230 
4.060 .02470 .03440 
6.320 .01420 .02190 
8.590 .00610 .01420 
10.810 -.00100 .00570 




P .. CE 312 
II SF.P 75 


























._ -=::~--:::;.':::~.~.~:~::: ·-·"cx:. -,' •• ,'_'~'.' 
"""',.'-
.. ,",,,,.~.o,,,,,,,=.,,~ •. ,.,=, ... -,,,, ...... _____ ....,,.,,,,,-, ,=':', _-7O:::~::'_'-;--
c=:. 























976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400. 0000 IN. ZT 




























6,63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.530 .OB510 .23340 
-10.140 .09140 .22900 
-7.730 .09790 .21700 
-5.290 .09220 ,19330 
-2.900 .08790 .16590 
-.520 ,08470 .15240 
t • EJL'O .0(31'10 .120"0 
4.200 .07870 .10910 
6.5!>0 .07"80 .099UO 
8.930 .07330 .09150 
11.&90 .0'/450 .07970 
GRADIENT -.00131 -.00856 
6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.790 .03470 .2131D 
-10.370 .03B70 .20390 
-7.860 .04570 .19400 
-5.370 .05710 .18680 
-2.940 .06780 .17640 
-.520 .07150 .16400 
1.870 .07450 .15190 
4.290 .07650 .13690 
6.700 .07380 .12720 
9.160 .07&20 • I 1840 
11.580 .07470 • I I ISO 
GRAOIENT .001<!1 -.00542 









II SEt> '16 I 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
-




















-:-.-, : .. _._-_.-.. _--------
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 3111 

















-='"--_ ..... __ .......... . 
MSFC 59"IIA331 740TS ITIPISIP2011 OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 


























































































































i!>,:;:~ . ''':I:} \"~;-'-. ,~;., R:"-'~:n 
'-.,::.,.,,.. 
·l 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






Msrc 59411A331 740TS ITIPISIP2DI) ORB STINo (Ale310) 
PARAHETR.C DATA 
PAGE 315 




















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 





























L ~~~.~ ... JL._ . __ , ___ r>._' •. _~_~ ______ . . __ •. __ ~._ •.. ~" 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR ~ 








































5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
8ETA CHEO cHEI 
-10.760 -.00090 -.00680 
-8.750 -.00030 -.00710 
-6.690 .00030 -.00610 
-4.590 .00090 -.00210 
-2.510 .00120 -.00180 
.... 390 .00210 .00090 ) . !l90 .00150 .00090 
3.7S0 .OOOSO .00030 
5.870 -.00090 .00240 
7.950 -.00240 .00400 
9.960 -.00210 .00830 





_ ..•.. -,-.--.-~ .... -- .. ~ .. -.. -.--.~---"-











I:1A n: 23 OCT 75 110.33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 316 
II SEP 75 
'lEFERENCE DATA 
SRE, • 210.0000 sa. FT llMRP 
LRE, 
· 
90.7000 IN. YMRP 
BRE. • .0000 IN. Z~'RP 







MS,r, 594(110.33) 740TS (T2PIS3P201,E) ORB STING 
• 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
• . 0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
• 400.0000 IN. 2T 
961 0 RN/L • 4.99 G~AOIENT INTERVAl •• -5.001 5.00 
>tACH ALPHA CHEO C'"lEI 
.600 -11.890 .04310 .06550 
.600 -9.750 .04050 .05700 
.600 -7.570 .03560 .05370 
.BOO -5.360 .03140 .05210 
.600 -3.160 .C2G80 .05280 
.600 -.930 .02810 .05250 
.600 1.240 .03010 .05300 
.600 3.480 .02820 .05530 
.600 5.670 .02610 .054 HI 
.600 7.890 .02140 .05220 
.600 9.990 .01530 . 050c'~ 
GRADIENT .00028 .00036 
951 0 RN/L 2J 5.94 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.00: 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
.798 -12.940 .05510 .074'/0 
.79B -1~.570 .04700 .06640 
.798 -8.240 .04420 .06110 
.798 -5.860 .03710 .05920 
.798 -3.530 .03300 .05850 
.798 -1.180 .034 to .05690 
.798 1.150 .03840 .05960 
.798 3.500 .03770 .06160 
.798 5.830 .03430 .06020 
.798 8. I70 .02790 .05900 
.798 10.390 .C1310 .05340 




.000 R~DER' .000 
.000 
f~~) 



















"."".. ."._ .. ".. --"" .. ". I p 
f :~/ ; 
f-
<= 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
., MSFC 59411A33! 740TS IT2P153P201F2! ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
, 
I SREF u 210.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • LREF • 90.7000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR u BREF • . 0000 IN. ZMRP . 400:0000 IN. ZT SCALE • .0040 
1. RUN NO. tJ4! 0 RN/L == 6.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
.905 -13.600 .07970 .08860 
'I, 
.905 -11.100 .07360 .08150 
.905 -8.630 .06850 .07070 
.905 -6.140 .05690 .06070 
.905 -3.690 .04950 .05380 
.905 -1.260 .04440 .04740 
.905 1.150 .04360 .04640 
.905 3.570 .04200 .04950 
.905 5.960 .03620 .05230 
.905 8.390 .02500 .04530 
.905 10.660 .01020 .04500 
GRADIENT -.00096 -.00058 
RUN NO. 931 0 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
1.099 -14.910 .12600 .20750 " 
1.099 -12.080 .10510 .18820 
1.099 -9.400 .09210 .16820 
1.099 -6.760 .08140 .15610 
I. 099 -4.150 .08440 .14920 
1.099 -1.560 .08410 .14780 
1.099 .930 .07280 .13700 
1.099 3.480 .05510 .12260 
1.099 5.970 .03400 .10850 
1.099 8.490 .01310 .09830 I 
1.099 10.900 -.00720 .09690 
GRADIENT -.00390 -.00356 
·-~""'-.'-:-.-::::::~'::_::::"7,· ,~,-,-- -'~.'. .,: ,o'7~" .. :::;~ - :;_~:.~: ,::.-.•. '.:_". : _.:;, __ ,_,~ ;_, __ ---:. '."_. _ 
•••••• -----~-------------.,~~.~- .. "~"--'--~~,~--._~. __ ~~_~. __ ~'~"'_~~~.~_~"z._. __ ~ .•. _~,~" 
,,--,~->~.~ 




















£.....-----, ._._-_ .• _--
!I' .,~~~--~, 
I 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.QOOO IN. ZT 























































































II 5EP 75 I 





























DATE 23 OCT 75 
~ ~' e ~ 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
PAGE 319 





SREF s ,,10.0000 sa. FT XMRP # 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA p 
LREF • 90.7000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. VT 
ELEVTR • 
BREF . .0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 87/ 0 RN/L c 7.06 GRADIENT INTERVAL p -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
1.960 -15.540 .05670 .13B10 
1.960 -12.660 .04480 .11710 
1.960 -9.B40 .03350 .09740 
1.960 -6.geo .02110 .07810 
eO 
1.950 -4.250 .00960 .05B90 
1.960 -1.590 -.00200 .03B40 
I',;j 1ji:j 1.960 .960 -.01520 .01780 






'@t'f:l ~~ RUN NO. 98/ 0 RN/L ::: 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 ~6l MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 2.990 -12.070 .01110 .05000 !lSim1 2.990 -9.900 .00620 .04430 2.990 -7.680 .00340 .03360 
2.990 -5.430 .00160 .024BO 
,i· 
2.990 -3.170 .00000 .01660 
2.990 -.940 -.00160 .01170 
;, 2.990 1.260 -.00450 .OOBOO 
1\ 
2.990 3.500 -.00740 .00090 
2.990 5.710 -.01310 -.00670 
2.990 7.950 -.01770 -.01970 
2.990 10.WO -.02260 -.02040 
GRADIE'lT -.00113 -.00229 
I 
~ 
. ..:,;.,' . 
~.:-~ '----:::--::.:.~--:-;:~--- ~-"::- -. ~--. • 0';';';"-';"_' ,- ,-:;::. _._\_";:.'-.~'. .' 
~ - ~~.~- ... ,--, .Ii ~ .. ___ ~_, __ ,,~ __ .~~_~ ____ ~~~..:~'\~~~_ •. __ ._., .... ~_" __ ~ ___ _ 
r . 
it.,.~~' ---'-~ :---'\'::: '-----









































MSFC 594'IA33) 740T5 'T2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 











































MSFC 594' IA33) 740TS <T2PIS3P20IF.!) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA . 
.0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
911 0 RN/L a 4.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
I1ACH BETA CHEO CHEI 
.595 -11.350 .03080 .07180 
.595 -9.280 .03000 .069BO 
.595 -7.130 .02990 .06560 
.595 -4.940 .03100 .06300 
.595 -2.750 .03110 .05950 
.595 -.540 .03060 .05640 
.595 t .660 .02840 .05490 
.595 3.840 .02BOO .05140 
.595 6.010 .02620 .04940 
.595 B.190 .02590 .04550 
.595 10.2BO .02440 .04450 
GRADIENT -.00040 -.00127 




II SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
(AIC322) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
II SEP 75 ) 

















r it -=: «~~~,:=-=:«<~= «-«~< < ~< ««< < ~-~,,""- '-'''-~'''~ 
(~ 
-"=-' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 




210.0000 sa. n XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA. '" 
LREF" 
· 
90.7000 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR ~ 
BREF" 
· 
.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE P .0040 
RUN NO. 901 0 RN/L III 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHEO CHEI 
.902 -12.~30 .05150 .11170 
.902 -10.150 .05540 .10180 
.902 -7.780 .05520 .09190 
.902 -5.400 .05170 .08170 
.902 -3.020 .04670 .06S80 
.902 -.640 .04400 .05540 
.902 I. 720 .03910 .0~310 
.902 4.110 .03250 .02960 
.902 6.470 .02090 .01590 
.902 8.B30 .01370 .01150 
.902 11. 130 .01270 .01660 
GRADIENT -.00200 -.00522 
RUN NO. 921 0 RN/L =: 6.62 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
I 
MACH BETA CHED CHEI 
1.099 -13.080 .02430 .22240 
1.099 -10.620 .03240 .21760 
1.099 -8.140 .04~80 .20B60 
1.099 -5.630 .06160 .18710 
1.099 -3.150 .07360 .16730 
1.099 -.660 .07940 .15520 
1.099 \.800 .OB510 .14560 
\.099 4.290 .OB520 .13970 
1.099 6.7BO .OB260 .13340 
1.099 9.290 .ll8120 .13170 
I. 099 II. 720 .OB020 .12900 
GRADIENT .00163 -.00373 















































MSrC 594(IA331 740TS (T2PIS3P201F21 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
























































































II SEP 75 I 




















-... -.,~~-........ ~-~-~ .. -.-~ 
'[ , ~-~-'~:=-~. -~---.. _., • _",._'"._~, __ c ,, ____ "C,"_~ __ ' ___ ~ ~ ___ ,"_. - • ...,.. 
.,.-._-"-._--'.- -----_._--
/"c_,,:::\ 
l~_·_. __ j " ·~.F .. -, ~ "', , CI 
-""~,;'~: 
<,::;::>" 

















MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (T2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
ALPHA = 
ELEVTR = 
RUN NO. IDOl 0 RNIL = 5.47 GRADI~NT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
REFERENCE DATA 














































MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIOI) 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

















1511 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHEO CHEI 
.600 -11.070 .02250 .06810 
.600 -9.010 .02300 .06570 
.600 -6.870 .02360 .06070 
.600 -4.720 .02350 .05470 
.600 -2.570 .02340 .04830 
.600 -.400 .02290 .04160 
.600 1750 .02350 .03290 
.600 3.910 .02150 .02840 
.600 6.030 .01890 .02700 
.600 8.140 .01830 .02750 
.600 10.210 .01560 .02430 
GRADIENT -.00018 -.00315 
PAGE 323 







[I SEP 75 
5.000 
.000 











- .~~.--.-""-'-------... .... , «~ ~"""-' .. _, __ ._k ____ .~, 













DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
M5FC 594tlA33l 740TS tTIPIDIl OR8 STING 
PAGE 324 






















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 





























6.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.940 .02860 .10540 
-9.640 .03000 .10080 
-7.360 .03160 .09220 
-5.030 .03240 .07970 
-2.740 .03520 .06460 
-.420 .03450 .05090 
I.B40 .03330 .03320 
4.130 .02B80 .02290 
6.390 .020BO .01570 
8.670 .01550 .OOBIO 
10.900 .01600 .00300 
GRADIENT -.00089 -.00624 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
BETA CHEa CHEI 
-12.480 -.03210 .13290 
-10.090 -.02B30 .13960 
-7.660 -.02270 .13970 
-5.220 -.013BO .12540 
-2.B20 .00110 .11080 
- .430 .01200 .09920 
1.910 .02510 .07740 
4.290 .03320 .G6550 
6.630 .03970 .05530 
9.020 .04170 .04B30 
11.400 .04320 .04210 
















,c_., .~ .• ~ ___ ,.h~ __ . __ · __ ~~ •. ~ ___ " __ ••. ~ __ • __ ~-""""',-,,-, ___ ._~ __ = _____ _ 
r -





--=-c,::c::::c=," ---'.-,- -' -,-.. -'---.,.----" "'C,- -::"" .. - ,::::,,,:.,':"".:::',::::::',:-::' --.-...... . 
.,.--~' . ...;' .. ~:.' ,~ .1-s.l,,~ 1<t- < .-'-'~" , ...... 'L:<:O~"'_'· ,,; '"'i • -=- ,"'"' -,. . . ,:,,-",. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
I , 
.. 








@"tf ~~. ~: 
RE!'ERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























~-::-:.::;-:c,~="' ,'''''''"'" •. -.---~----.~ '~''''<'' 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
6.68 GR~DIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
SETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.630 -.05190 .107~0 
-10.220 -.04860 .11090 
-7.740 -.04570 .11470 
-5.260 -.04030 .11950 
-e.840 -.03340 .11130 
-.420 -.02380 .09840 
1.970 -.00890 .09040 
4.330 .00480 .08400 
6.740 .01530 .07450 
9.170 .02310 .06640 
11.620 .02900 .07240 
GRADIENT .00542 -.00376 
7.07 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.850 -.06240 .00000 
-10.340 -.05880 -.00310 
-7.860 -.05560 -.00440 
-5.360 -.053eo -.00440 
-2.900 -.04980 .00e80 
-.~50 -.04570 .01760 
1.960 -.03990 .02860 
4.420 -.03620 .04160 
6.870 -.03250 .04290 
9.410 -.oe590 .04610 
11. 890 -.01920 .04480 
GRADIENT .00191 .00523 





II SEP 75 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
_, _______ ~ _____ ~ .. 'w 
Iii"" f -- , • '---_~ __ ~. __ ~_, •• _-'~,. __ ._.<~ __ .. _~_._,, ____ ,, ______ _ 


















~l·.-· ._",--' :-. 









~. ~'- ,," :~.r 
REFERENCE DATA 
210.0000 SQ. FT 
90.7000 IN. 















.~..,...... ___ c __ ·_ 
MSFC 594(IA331 740Ts (TIPIOII 
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 











































M5FC 594(IA33' 740T5 tTIPIOI' 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

















1501 0 RN/L • 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
MACH aETA CHEO CHEI 
.598 -11.080 .02910 .06780 
.598 -9.000 .02810 .05760 
.598 -6.870 .02600 .05170 
.598 -4.720 .02470 .04570 
.598 -2.580 .02340 .03800 
.598 -.410 .02060 .03020 
.598 1.720 .01880 .03440 
.598 3.890 .01830 .031<'0 
.598 6.010 .01550 .02590 
.598 8.160 .01690 .02830 
.598 10.210 .01560 .03060 
GRADIENT -.00081 -.00152 




II sEP 75 I 




II sEP 75 ) 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
" , . 
i,,-= .. I 

















'-,---- -. '-----.--".-"--, - :::-;~c- .~ "-~_'--:_::,:-_".~_"";'" 







~ " DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 327 













'~'-;tf.- '"~-_.;;_: .. 
M5FC 59~(IA33) 74DTS (TIPIOI) ORB STING IAIC324l 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 







RUN NO • 
RUN NO. 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































RUDDER • .000 
6.213 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.990 .04770 .09950 
-9.710 .04380 .08980 
-7.400 .0~120 .OBI~O 
-5.070 .03510 .06830 
-2.770 .03140 .05820 
-.460 .02710 .04470 
1.810 .02360 .03330 
4.100 .01950 .02190 
6.390 .01390 .01580 
8.670 .00610 .00520 
10.900 .00370 -.00200 
GRADIENT -.00171 -.00526 
6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-12.510 .06170 .20530 
-10.100 .06620 .19530 
-7.690 .07070 .17820 
-5.250 .06970 .1~830 
-2.860 .06980 .12530 
-.480 .07030 .11290 
1.870 .06780 .09640 
4.250 .06220 .08110 
6.610 .05910 .07270 
9.040 .06090 .07090 
11.410 .05380 .06810 
GRADIENT -.00107 -.00630 
















DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 








210.0000 sa. F"T 
90.1000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
~oo.oooo IN. ZT 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
RUN NO. 1~81 0 RNIL' 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 

































































7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 
8ETA CHED CHEI 
-12.930 .00550 .11210 
-IO.~OO .00920 .ln200 
-7.egO .01370 .0gOgO 
-5.380 .01740 .09720 
-2.910 .01710 .09550 
-.460 .01690 .09350 
1.960 .Ol590 .08910 
~.~50 .01940 .08920 
6.930 .0191tO .08600 
9.470 .02560 .09070 
12.000 .03150 .09830 





II SEP 15 ) 
-5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
~' 
.-











II,' ''''ecce ,.-, : \:~'7 , .C\: --: " , ~';.~ ",' " " '--:'~i- "-.:,,":",,. ~;..-
i 















, "" ~~ ~~ 
























M5FC 59~IIA331 74DTS (TIPIOI) 
976,0000 IN. XT 
,0000 IN. YT 




1631 0 RN/L =- 5.~7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
NACH BETA CHEO 
4.959 -10.7~0 .00090 
4.959 -B.730 .00090 
4.959 -6.670 .00460 
4.959 -4.580 .00490 
4.959 -2.500 .00330 
4.959 -.390 .00460 
4.959 I. 700 .00330 
4.959 3.780 .0040G 
4.959 5.870 .OQ430 
4.959 7.940 .00210 
4.959 9.950 .00030 
GR'-!ENT -.00009 
MSFC 594(IA33) 740T5 (TIPI52P2DIJ 
976,0000 'N, XT 
.0000, IN, YT 















































































11 SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 





" ,.:.--..:,00: .... __ •• 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 330 
























210.0000 SO. n XMf<P 
90.7000 IN. YMRP 




be· ... _,~~. __ 
MSFC 594(IA331 740TS (!IPIS2P2011 ORB STING 
~·/6.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
,0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
400,0000 IN. ZT 
58/ 0 RN/L .. 5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEi 
.800 -12.660 .00000 .00000 
.800 -10.370 .00000 .00000 
.800 -8.050 .00000 .00000 
.800 -5.690 .00000 .001]00 
.800 -3.410 .00000 . '10000 
.BOO -1.050 .00000 .00000 
.BOO 1.290 .00000 .00000 
.800 3.670 .00000 .00000 
.800 6.010 .00000 .00000 
.800 8.330 .00000 .00000 
.800 10.5~O .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .OOUOO .00000 
59/ 0 RN/L = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
.904 -13.220 .00000 .00000 
.904 -10.820 .00000 .00000 
.904 -8.400 .00000 .00000 
.904 -5.940 .00000 .00000 
.904 _3.510 .00000 .00000 
.904 -1.150 .00000 .00000 
.904 1.280 .00000 .00000 
,9::)"-+ 3.690 .00000 .00000 
.904 6.090 .00000 .00000 
.904 8.460 .00000 .00000 
.904 10.740 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
(AIC3251 
PARAMETRIC DATA 




~~"-"'~,~~~-'--__ ..c-.."""", _____ ,"_~._~ '1.;: 






























."-• ..,....-".- •• ---~----~-, '. ~p 
_________ ._._ - ~.M 
"""" I."<.~. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 .. - I A33 ·TABuLA TEO DATA ~. 
MSFC 59~(IA331 7~OTS (TIPIS2P2011 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF z 210.0000 SQ. FT XMRP . 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF . 90.7000 IN. YHRP = .0000 IN. YT ELEVTR = 
BREF = .0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 !N. ZT 
SCALE =0- .0040 
RUN NO. 61 I I RNIL • 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
I . 101 -I4.4BO .00000 .00000 
1.101 -I I .BUO .00000 .00000 
1.101 -9.190 .00000 .00000 
I. 101 -6.590 .00000 .00000 
1.101 -4.020 .00000 .00000 
I. 101 -1.440 .00000 .00000 
I. 101 1.080 .00000 .00000 
1 . 101 3.600 .00000 .00000 
1.101 6.140 .ooono .00000 
1.101 8.630 .00000 .00000 
1.101 10.960 .00000 .00000 
GRA~!ENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 601 0 RN/L = 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
1.254 -IS. ISO .00000 .00000 
1.254 -12.280 .00000 .00000 
1.254 -9.450 .00000 .00000 
1.254 -6.700 .00000 .00000 
1.254 -4.030 .00000 .00000 
1.254 -1.390 .00000 .00000 
1.254 1.200 .00000 .00000 
1.254 3.740 .00000 .00000 
1.254 6.280 .00000 .00000 
1.254 8.770 .00000 .00000 
1.254 I I. 240 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
. 'l:' ,- -















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSF'C 594(IA331 740T5 (TIP152P2011 ORB STING IAIC3251 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 332 




















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























... . ,'. .....--=--., --<.~.~-,----,,~ 
BETA 
ELEVTR • 




















































































.:.lL . ~ __ -'~.' " .•. ~_" __ .. _~ •.. ______ _ 
















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


































































































[-"'c, .. c .. _. ____ ._ ... _ ... _._ .. ~. 
. ... _ .. _ .•....• _._ ............ _ .. -... - ... -... --•... -----... -------~-~-~--------
r 
f 
~.-::, .. --=. -'--
~ 
~ DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























.....,.",~,,-.._~ ___ '"" .. _'--.-."'".,.,c_ .. _ •.'" .. ~,""'_..,." _-""' ......... = ___ "... H ___ ~~' ______ '_"' -. --_ .. ----' • 
ALPHA • 
ELEVTR • 
4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL - ·-5.n!11 5.00 
BETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.080 .00000 .00000 
-9.010 .00000 .00000 
-6.870 .00000 .00000 
-4.720 .00000 .00000 
-2.580 .00000 .00000 
-.440 .00000 .00000 
1.700 .00000 .00000 
3.850 .00000 .00000 
5.970 .COOOO .00000 
8.090 .00000 .00000 
10. (50 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
8ETA CHEO CHEI 
-11.860 .00000 .00000 
-9.640 .00000 .00000 
-7.380 .00000 .00000 
-5.060 .00000 .00000 
-2.780 .00000 .00000 
-.500 .00000 .00000 
I. "/80 .00000 .00000 
4.060 .00000 .00000 
6.300 .00000 .00000 
8.540 .00000 .00000 
10.740 .00000 .00000 
































'lATE 23 OCT 75 
(-:1 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 

























h .~,~ ____ . 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 















































































































RUDDER • .000 























210.0000 sa. n XMRP • 
90.7000 IN. YMRP 




." .. ;. ........ ;jIlT /';. 
MSFC 59"IIA331 74CTS ITIPIS2P2011 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. XT ALPHA • 
,0000 IN. YT ELEVTR • 
400.0000 IN. 2T 
76/ 0 RWL = 7.09 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHEO CHEI 
1.950 -12.710 .00000 .00000 
1.950 -10.310 .00000 .00000 
i .950 -7.B70 .00000 .00000 
1.950 -5.390 .00000 .00000 
1.950 -2.950 .00000 .~OOOO 
1.950 -.530 .00000 .00000 
1.950 1.900 .00000 .00000 
1.950 4.350 .00000 .00000 
1.950 6.7BO .00000 .00000 
t. 950 9.240 .00000 .00000 
1.950 11.7:0 .00000 .00000 
GRAOIE'~T .00000 .00000 
1021 0 RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH BETA CHEO CHEI 
4.959 -10.760 -.00520 -.01390 
4.959 -B.750 -.00460 -.01140 
4.959 -6.680 -.00150 -.00770 
lJ.9~9 -4.620 -.00090 -.00B90 
4.959 -2.530 -.00030 -.00640 
4.959 -.430 -.00060 -.00300 
".9S9 1.650 .00000 -.00300 
4.959 3.750 .00000 -.00430 
4.959 5.B20 -.00060 -.00240 
4.959 7.910 -.00060 -.00060 
4.959 9.900 -.00060 -.00150 
GRAOIENT .00010 .00060 
--~---~. -""""-"""'..:..,-----.---~. 
PAGE 336 


























~ "-.:~" "--",.-.. -
> --------~--~---"--.- -~'t: l: 
.;;:,!-, .,-~ ~,'." Y'- C) ". ~---W.'':''''_ "\ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
'- .. '-."---,,--- ~-, .. ~.~,--.. ---".,,~."-~" 
G "flf~"''-'~ .J-:,. 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 
::-.:::."::--:~::- . '-~---"--.-.---- -~-.~.---'--. :-:-.:::::-~::;==-
{';C-"""I 
....,""c.· 
MSFC 594(IA33! 7~OTS (TIPIS3P20IF2! ORB STING (AIC335! 
PAGE 337 






210.0000 SQ. n 
9~. 7000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0040 




































































































RUDDER • .000 





































MSFC 5941IA331 740T5 ITIPIS3P20lF21 ORB STING 
REF'E:RENCE: DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 























































MSFC 594(IA331 740T5 lOll ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























































II 5EP 75 I 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
.000 





















.............. ~ .. _....JL_ ..• _._._. ~ 





DA TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























•• ___ ,_.".~ ""~_'~"'~" "'"' •. -',,'''''., .. "''' ..... ,",,~~''". ,';".-C.," ,c~"," 
",~~-,-,'"""-----'"-, ...... -----~~ ,.--.-.-,~ .-.:.';"-~-~~ .. ------.~ .... ....:.--- .. -----~ 
8ETA • 
ELEVTR • 
5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHED CHEI 
-11.200 .05630 .07430 
-9. 100 .04890 .06220 
-6.9BO .l·39S0 .04600 
-4.810 . 0.~a20 .04150 
-2.630 .02740 .04110 
-.450 .02750 .04640 
I. 710 .03350 .04840 
3.910 .03100 .04900 
6.060 .02530 .04590 
8.220 .01470 .03950 
10.310 .00310 .02980 
GRADIENT .00054 .00102 
6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 ';.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.410 .08010 .11170 
-9.310 .06580 .08160 
-7.140 .05620 .05620 
-4.930 .03300 .03980 
-2.710 .03070 .04340 
-.470 .03180 .05380 
1.740 .04120 .06300 
3.940 .03730 .06280 
6.140 .03130 .06750 
8.310 .025'30 .06950 
10.440 .01030 .06300 
GRAOIENT .00086 .00296 
.. -----,~.-.. ,'.- ---.,"",,~, 
'[Y' 
. _. _ .. ~_.' ___ ~~·_·_·'_'M~'· "_~~_'_'_'_-'~ ____ ' __ "." 
















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A331 740TS lOll ORB STING lAIC337) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 340 








-.~' .  
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 







































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 


















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 




























6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.430 .10850 .16900 
-9.290 .08690 .15290 
-7.090 .06660 .13490 
-4.850 .04450 .11900 
-2.610 .01980 .10480 
-.360 .00130 .08900 
1.860 -.01470 .06930 
4.090 -.02510 .04400 
6.320 -.03830 .02020 
8.540 -.05090 -.00670 
10.690 -.06450 -.03350 
GRADIENT -.00777 -.00830 
7.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CHEO CHEI 
-11.300 .04920 .14840 
-9.160 .03980 .12540 
-7.000 .03070 .10350 
-4 _800 .01910 .08390 
-2.610 .00520 .06770 
-.390 -.00680 .04810 
1.800 -.01700 .02870 
4.010 -.02750 .01070 
6.200 -.03570 -.01300 
8390 -.04680 -.03260 
10.500 -.05670 -.04970 
GRADIENT -.00524 -.00842 
.".''--.''. ,,:..:~:, ,',-':;~ "~-" ,,~- -










II SEP 75 ) 
• 000 
.000 













DATE 23 OCT 7!5 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 







. '-'- ,~. 




..,,-,,; ~, __ ...... ...,.''''''' ___ - '_,' M~,,-;-.: ~>.' >~,~'~, 
XMRP 
YMRP (NRP I;: 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

































































-.01090 -.OQ3l tO 
-.01570 -.01160 
.... 022(;0 -.01970 
-.02790 -.02790 
-.00199 -.00444 






















RliDDER • .000 
! 
,-= . 
"'t trl ________ """_ __ "-. 
. -~~.'--~---... =--,... .....,,~~-.- .~--.~-.--". ___ ~. _ _L. -~~-------~ .. --..... ~~_r~ __ ._











"..~ __ . __ . _.,/'-_. ____ ._, __ .•. _.. ..1" " 
I 
~ ..•. ~ 
I 
/----... ( .. ) 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
... ~ .. 
















~~ >d~ ~~ 
£"1:1 §! 
REFERENCE DATA 










Ii. - . ,....~""' __ . _. ___ ~ __ 
976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 





























































RUDDER • .000 









DATE 23 DCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 












135.0000 SQ. FT 






97~.0000 IN. X8 
. 0000 IN. V8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 


























>:',,,.)':' i.,': [ ---- . 
....... ,'._-- ---~-----,,~--,.~-























































':.-tjj.:;l';- .... -,.."';::'"'---~'~-;'.::;'.7o;i.~ 't," -;::: r'" '~"" .;~". .. --: -".di!-?<i~'" 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATEO DATA 

















976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 


























I . ~"'C ~~:;CC~ .~ .... =~ , __ ,.,_' .. -.''' ____ ._ 
GRADIENT INTERVAL -







\. 390 -.00596 
3.720 -.00776 



























II SEP 75 ) 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
{~:\ . .' =.~ 
r , . 
.I . '. 
~-.c_~~_ l ._--
y-
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 346 











MSFC 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIDI) DR8 STING (AIC4051 
PARAMETRIC OATA REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. V8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 








































BETA' .000 RUDDER' 
ELEVTR = .000 
-5.001 5.00 
.000 
MSFC 594<IA331 74015 (lIPIDI) OR8 STING IAIC4061 IIISEP75 I 
REFERENCE 'lATA 







976.0000 IN. X8 
. 0000 IN. ~8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 















































































,,; * d ~.~._~ __ " _, •. _~.~ _ •. _ ___ ,~._~.~ ____ .... ~ . ~.,. __ , __ . __ ._. _.~ __ .. ~ __ .~.~..,.....-.il~ 
~.~--
- _ ,."--" - ----;:~'''. -~.., -'"_-c:-' '-,"';'~'~' -_."",";>- -.- .... '- -'"._-,- - -.-. - ,",. " '~~'~'---'-'---~'--"'-~-
.~-. ..~ /~ .~) 
"'-.-' 
'","" ~" .~ ;~:- .. ;.~ -' 4'" ",>!I."!>-
DATE 23 OCT '5 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSf"C 5941IA33) 740TS tTIPIOI) ORB STING 
PAGE 347 
115EP75 ) tAIC406) 
PARAMETRIC MTA 
.000 RUDDER· 




!'i9 ~I ~~ §~ 
''8 >rJ ~i ~g! 
REf"FORENCE DATA 








976.0000 IN. XB 
• 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 










































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 



















976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























(- . . ..-




































II SEP 75 
























.~~',=--~'!;.~==~:"~-~ --~.-'-'-" .. ---:::~~::~-:::-
,-1 C) , 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 







r I! a u 
REFERENCE DATA 








976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 


























:':-';-.'7i, ':;:,:;~"::-_>._ ' __ ~_' __ ~_,"' 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BETA CH8F 



































" SEP 75 I 
.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
":-~'::~":::::==---t 
/' .. L , 
\,~~, 
L-
,,':., "''', __ : .. -. ,,-'-_',,':-;e--- ,~_,_ ..... _. ______ "_~._,'_',c;___-





























976.0000 IN. XB 
• 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























. GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA CHBF 













































""'". ___ .,."~_._. ~ __ ~ '~._~"""" ___ "'h~_~~'_~ ___ =_' .. <_.~ ____ ~~~~· __ ~ _____ _ 
r 
~-=-=:-==:: -====~=--.-.... 
["\ ~- - , 
,;:..;. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
'-.;" 
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 







135.0000 50. fT 






976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. V8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 






























































II SEP 75 
(:'1 












.- ~-.-"~--.-.... -"~- .---~----------
~- -. -.; 
, 
! 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 









135.0000 sa f"T 
BI.OOOO IN. 
• 0000 IN. 
.0040 




976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 





















































































.. .....:::;"-_. .-"';;,~~" '.' ,''''=~''~-/'"'·''''·''''''',-:''",,''--'·-'·,-,<·o """,,"""~"~" c.,,~,..- ·_~,......-o""'.""'=-~""r-=·,,,_,,, ___ ~~_,, _______ ,_-",""",,,_ ':""'-::._;-'~-,~;:'::':-:"~,"7.~:~~.-' --,"' 
~, 






DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






.... 8~ ~i; 
r=t~ §: 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XB 
• 0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 


























~~-.. "-.... -." "--~--







































II SEP 7,: I 
.000 RUDDER. .000 
.000 












DATE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 







135.0000 sa. FT 
81. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0040 




976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 











































































.000 RUDDER. .000 
.000 























_ __ , .. _ .. _.~ __ . __ . ___ " ___ "'l ....... -.............. 
r . ..... 




DATE 23 OCT 75 
!"I 
'"-~-- ,~ .. -, 
•• ~::' c 
IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 





,.~~ _____ "_ •• __ ._ •• ______ ,_ •• _M 
REF"ERENCE DATA 







J76.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. VB 
400. 0000 IN. ZB 






































10. lID -.00142 
GRADIENT .00009 






-~."o.;~ . 01.l25 
-.490 .01325 












,----~- --. -"""<- ---------'-,_.'_. 
, ....... --- -,-.--'- ._---'.- .. _-.-'-
PAGE 355 


























.., .... ," __ ., __ •.. >_~~._,_~, __ . ___ . ___ .. _~~" .. _ .. __ ._~ •.. ~_._,,-__ _ .. ___ ... ...L _ •• ~_._~.~._. __ .~_"_. __ ~~_ .~ •. ___ L'.~_ •• _, .. ____ .• , •• ~,_,,~ ___ ~_._~ ___ _ 
r 
""'-"~"-'- ;.:... ___ :. "..:_,~ ___ 0,'_ 
DATE1!3 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




. SCALE = 
I: '. ~' 
-.-,';>-"_ .... 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XB 
• 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


































I. 750 .01486 
4.050 .01051 


























II SEP 75 I 





























'-:'-'t'fji~,:;:,,!.'~:~;..· .J."- -.:;. 
DATE 23 lICT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













916.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. ZB 







































II . 140 .00581 
GRADIENT .00101 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
BETA CH8F 
-12.630 .00284 




































, tt, -.. ~~-.-:-___ _ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
'.' 



















976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 















































































( • .'Y'"'i:'C" 
"--'-
CATE 23 OCT 75 
ii~ ", 
IA33 TA8' _ DATA 


















976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 



































































RUDDER • .000 


















"" C,_- __ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. VB 
400.0000 IN. Z8 





































8. 1:'0 -.00398 
10.190 -.00284 
GRADIENT -.00019. 





















II SEP 75 ) 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 
r 
"-~ 








r ~ -'-'.::'.:. 
~ 
"~'l ~; 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. X8 
• 0000 IN. VB 
400.0000 IN. Z8 













RUN NO. 1551 0 RN/L • 6.63 
MACH 
1.102 










[I---..... ..... ..,. ~ ""'. ,. >" "''' •• _,_' ~"" ,,~~,. ____ ,"., ••• _ 0 '_",. 
. '. ". ···_"C~ . __ .~~~_ .. _ .__ ._ .. _ ... _ . ______ .. _ ... ~. __ .... _. 
. 


















































.." ___ • ___ u, •.• , 
~·-.':L_ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

















976.0000 IN. x8 
.0000 IN. YO 
400.0000 IN. ZB 





























































II SEP 75 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 




















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 







.gl'd ~~ ~h~ 
REf'ERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.00DO IN. ZB 
































































RUDDER c .000 
(---- f 
' ....... 






DA TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 




























































976.0000 IN. XB 
.COCO IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 





















































>--'-'-."---.-,.~-- .• ,.--.- -
.000 
, 









'. I _.~,;: .. r 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
~":-~--:::::-' ;;:~-:~~.:;:-;-.. :;::::,:":: ',"'-' ~'::~::C-;'=;~""-"'":::~'''-.'O'~-:7:~''_- :-,,:-__ .,,:-- v 1:r'"-'""--~' 
lA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. VB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























































c:~ ,,'~ .. , .... ,.' _.' -""~-
PAGE 365 
115EP75 ) (AIC410) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 












I--=~,:::,"~ _cc ________ c 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 







REFERENCE l'A TA 









976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 
















































-,52D -.0 l'-i77 






















r ;.,,:- _. . - ---;"-."~ ., .... ---"~.-.---,.-.~ .. -,-.,---.--.-.,~~ 
f.~~>~ 
"'-';""$' 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 








"S' 1'..... 3d 
135.0000 sa. FT 
81.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. YB 
40C.OOOO IN. ZS 

















































4.420 - .00511 
6.910 -.00435 
9.390 .... 00"104 
11.850 -.00114 
GRADIENT -.00076 



















1It_~:...;;.......: __ . __ ~_· 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




















970.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 








































































\t .... ' 
r . 
~---' .. ----.:.~ 
c.'" \----.:; 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 














976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. VB 
400.0000 IN. Z8 































































II SEP 75 1 
• 000 
.OCJ 











r . _~r 
l_ c,_"""· ""'--~c 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594(IA33) 140TS (T2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
PAGE 310 










' .. ,.,," 
135.0000 50. FT 






916.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 














































-4. )50 .0 !430 























• ir:..-.~~::·:~~l.'~::~':::=-·' ~ - ~~~.::;::~~:::::-.~::~;. ':""~'_-::- __ e --.~:-:-:--
t"""", (~I 
DATE C13 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
"",-. --~ -- .'--- -,._- ----.. -..• ".~-






MSFC 59411A331 740TS ITC1PI53PC10IFC1J ORB STING 
PAGE 371 























97G.0000 IN. X8 
. 0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 



























































~ ............ ---~~.--"'~-~~~-. -.• -~--~----.---"----,,--."-~----
,,~.: --::,-'::';~~: -----~~~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59411A33) 740T5 IT2PIS3P20IF2) ORB STING 
I 
-,..--


















976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALrHA CHBF 










~ II .470 -.00559 
GRADIENr -.00037 
GRADIENT INTERVAL· 
hLPH~ C] IfJf 
-12.070 .00719 
Pg.~oo . OO~/J6 
-7.680 .00G25 
-5.430 .00511 
























DATE 23 OCT 7!'l IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. VB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 
BETA • 
ELEVTR • 






135.0000 SQ. FT 













































MSFC 594(IA331 74DTS (T2PIS3P2DIF21 CRB STING 
976.0000 IN. Y8 
.0000 IN. YB 
40r. CO 00 IN. ZB 








































RUDDER • .000 
IAIC~221 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
II SEP 75 
.000 
.000 







DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
Msrc 594(IA33) 74DTS (T2PIS3P2Dlf2) ORB STING 
PAGE 374 





















976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
8ETA CHBr 
-12.430 .01505 
















































,;"--"":C.'==.:-:.":';::;;; __ '''''4_ .,,'----
,--
~ - -.... " 































































GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
SETA CHBF 
-13.900 .00208 

















•. --.-------.------ :~._.---o-~--'":'-•. __ ,_ 
CI 
PAGE 315 





















( . . 
It:~.,.._, _ 
, 












~;-'--'-'"''' .. ~ .. -
M5FC 59411A331 740TS IT2PIS3P2DIF21 D
R8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. XO 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 










































M5FC 59411A331 74DT5 ITIPIOII O
RB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
135.0000 SO. n 
BI.OOOO IN. 





976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. ZB 

























































RUDDER • .000 
l~ 





-~...:c....._·_. __ ~~c __ ._~_~" ~
 __ ~ 
--"----.......:..--.-- ------~ 
~ ~~~:: ::~-:::=:::::::"::"::"~~-:'~---==-:::<:'":''~''''"''''''''' 
.......... 
f-_ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
','"" ~.-""" - _-;:;-" . - ~'~"""'r'" ;-'- ",,,._~; ~_"~T' 
IA33 TA~ULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XB 
.00UO IN. V8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 




















































11. 1+00 .01590 
GRADIENT -.00007 
,'" 




















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 












<: .. _- • 
135.0000 sa. f"T 
BI.OOOP IN. 
• 00r.0 IN. 
.0040 




976.0000 IN. XO 
. 0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 
RUN NO. 1531 0 RN/L • 6.6B 




































: 1.620 .00454 
GRADIENT .00014 











































iO~ :~ 51 
.<-. ~"'~"'- -~~,,,,,~,~,_ <-. <> 'M"'_;'~." ':';-;_' 
,·ft"'-::::-\ 
\..'. ~c:,·,1 









MSF"C 594(IA331 740T5 (TIPIDII ORB STING 
REF"ERENCE DATA 







976.0000 IN. X8 
. 0000 IN. V8 
400.0000 IN. ze 










































M5F"C 594(IA33) 740TS (TIPIOI I ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
135.0000 sa. F"T 






976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. Z8 
















































II 5EP 75 I 
5.000 
.000 
RUDDER • .000 












I 11=, _,~ ________ . __ 
~-.~-':>--. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
















976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. Y8 
',00.0000 IN. ZB 

























I . 101 














































Ih- .. '~::..:.......>~._~~~w.. .... __ -=-';'~",:--..~ , ____ . __ ._._._~ ....... 
r ,,>-=:::;,,--.;"~,~,7.-=;':: ~ _,,,,,_,,,,",,",_~~~~, __ ",,,,m._.' ___ "'~ __ ,,~_~_" .. ' ,~ __ .~. ____ .. ~_.~" .. ~,_,_ . __ ,_~ ,_." .~ --~.-~-~----"~'''~-- ,.,.,. __ '"."C""-






KSFC 59~(IA331 740TS (TIPIOII ORB STING (AIC~241 
PARAMETRIC DATA 



















976.C"00 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























~"'-~ ___ """.~~ .. " ,_ .. _f":=~~ _' . ,<._.~"._. 













































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. YB 
400.000', •. "1. ZB 


















































135.0000 sa. FT 
BI. 0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
.0040 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

















































RUDDER • .000 




RUODER • .000 
f ~i 
o 











,"'~'" ',,0 ;::,-::,.:,= ,,:::"",-=,==",,=,,,: ~,_~" . -:".;-, "~ ", 
~ 





DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 383 

















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
'tOO. 0000 IN. ZT 


























L .,'''''''' ",'6 
-_ '-'.k ___ ....... ....,..~ ,J.<-. • •• ___ ~~' .' ___ , 








































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 

















135.0000 SQ. FT 






976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
RUN NO. 611 I RN/L ... 6.63 
HACH 




























































\I 5EP 75 








'...-.....-..... ,) sf 
[_. - .. 
-, . ,-" . 
, r:j " 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 


















bil I \.' .. oc .....•. c..·.:.: ..... :.: ... t ., : ....... Ie. 1 







976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA C~8F 




































\I SEP 75 I 
.000 
.O~O 














lJ DATE: 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED DATA 







135.0000 SQ. FT 
81.0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. VT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 






































10. 1 .. 0 .00000 
GRADIENT .00000 





















11 SEP 75 1 




















__ o_ •• __ h"'V'-______ _ 
" ;' ' L~. -; ':':'i~'::'''''''-'--=;~'''~ .~; -.. ~ .'-"---,> --:---=:=::':::'::'::::::-J£::":::-=.:~:_ -::-::-:;-: :::::-:::::-__ : __ ::;:::-_-:,=:::-::=::::::~_:::_,,:~:-,::,.:::._:.::::::::-: -:-'':::.'-~_ -.'- ___ --.----
~t:- :;':Y-l>:~~!i?:-;" r" ,\" j "~!';f 
I 
~. 
































976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL C 
8ETA CH9F 



































\I SEP 75 I 
• 000 
.000 




·---------_____ ,,"''-_______ ~ ....... _~~_c .. ~_~_._._ .. 
It --"-===---'--'-'--~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFe 594(IA33) 740T5 ITIPI52P2011 ORB STING IAIC4261 
PAGE: 3BB 










', .... ,/ 
REFERENCE DATA 
135.0000 SQ. rT 
BI.0000 IN. 







~~~--. -.. --.-- ",,-_._----.-
976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 













































































If .' ~ ----==.-,~.~ -,. -~~- _ .. _ ...• -----,---. _. --~--.--:::_::.c.~.::.""' __ 




-'''- --~:>' f.·".~ 
~ 
~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC S9411A331 74DTS ITIPIS2P2DII ORB STING 
PAGE 389 
\I SEP 75 I IAIC4261 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RUDDER· 





135.0000 SQ. FT 
81.0000 IN. 





976.0000 IN, XT 
,onoo IN, YT 
400,0000 IN. ZT 



























-.. "", ___ ~.....:.--~~ ••• , ___ ... ~o<~> __ ,~.'~_. __ ~~ __ ._ ._-'_"_.L_ .. ~. __ _ 









































C!_ .. __ .~_ ... , ___ "0. , __ • ______ " .. _____ . __ ~~_. ____ , .• ~ ___ ~'u •. _ •. _ •. __ ~_~,~_.~,~.".'.~~_. ~_, .~ ___ ~_~_~~" .............. ______ . 
t !It' .c;c'''''''' ----'---"-'~. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TA8ULATED DATA 






135.0000 sa. F"T 
BI.OOOO IN. 





976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 




























____ ., __ ~. ~ _______ -"---~'-C-"'-
... ________ •. c~_., •.• · 



















































~'--- . - -~":::=--"'::-,::,:='::'--:-~-:':':;'::-:::::::::-::::.:-_-:::-:~~-:,:-:-- . -7;'7".:-;'~·-:-" ""'.~'-c::;,:-,-:;:-:., ';~.'-~; ',,"'-'"'O'-_-~."-'_"."-.-~- '.-'~~' ,-------'.:":'-
,.-;=:-... t-l 




(~ .... ,. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
PAGE 391 
11 SEP 75 1 
©Iia ~~~ 
i \'ll '5! A ~~ 
~ ''U 









:-'::-:- ,--: .)~:".'.:-:-" -:.~::: 
REfERENCE DATA 

















- -~;.,~~ :'.-.,.n-i •. ",-__ ~.:: _'~ __ " 
MSfC 59411A331 740TS ITIPIS3P20lf21 ORB STING 
97B.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. Z8 













f! .PHA • 
E:U:"'TR • 































RUDDER • .000 
MSFC 594<IA331 740TS (all ORB STING (AIC4371 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
11 SEP 75 1 
976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 













. r c _ ';C.-. : "" _ . ;:,.,~"--,." 
8ETA· .000 RUDDER' .000 
ELEVTR • .000 
























































MSFC 594'IA331 740TS '011 ORB 
976.0000 IN. XB 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. ZB 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA CHBF 
-11.200 -.00871 













-I I.41G -.01420 
-9.310 -.01893 
-7.140 -.021 II 
-4.930 -.0211 I 
-2.710 -.01931 
-.470 -.01818 





















11 SEP 75 











"-~=::::-:~:'::-;···:"""~Li "-,_===~ ;-,,","'C', '.-'- '--"'-,' .• -c-"'''' 
c-::, 
',---
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 

































































































.. -.... --~-.-~.--~,---.- -~ ... ,---. ---- .. ,' ~~~----.--~~---.---.. ' ~-' 
lc 
I 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 






fl \., .1 
,~ 









976.0000 IN. X8 
.0000 IN. YB 
400.0000 IN. Z8 


























































__ ~~,L,~ __ ,.,., ... __ .. _. "'_"'_'_'" .. ,_. _.~ . ..::.~ 
PAGE 394 













C-"" " 4 ';;:Y'" 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
~. --:: .~-.- .. ~-~--:"';-~;:. -'---:;'7.-'":'"-:-"' __ M'_'_~~_" .. --".-~-.• ~ 
IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XB 
. 0000 IN. Y8 
400.0000 IN. ZB 















































































.----.-"'-~.-,-~_£~--.----.. -----,-~""-- .~~---~~----.-.. "~.-,~>-- - ~.--~--
r . 
__ :L----- __ 
------.... -"'-~.-.""------.--- .. ---- ---. 
DATE 23 OCT 75 11033 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 (11033) 74-0Ts TIPIsIP201 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2SS0.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 97S.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
8REF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 8DFLAP • 
SCALE· .0040 
RUN NO. 311 0 RN/L • 4.98 - GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL CAF CNBO 
.59B -11.700 -.82100 .33880 .00290 .00000 .00250 .09B70 .00900 
.598 -9.570 -.67510 .27990 -.00120 .00230 .00160 .11250 .00890 
.598 -7.340 -.53550 .22500 -.00120 .00200 .00110 .11040 .00870 
.598 -5. 180 -.42920 .18330 -.00790 .00570 .00060 .11660 .00870 
.598 -2.970 -.30080 .13430 -.01130 .00580 -.00010 .11870 .00B40 
.59B -.740 -.17790 .08940 -.01340 .006S0 -.00020 .12440 .00800 
.59B 1.470 -.05470 .04590 -.01360 .00630 .00000 .11620 .OOBIO 
.59B 3.690 .06630 .00760 -.0IB50 .OOBBO -.00110 .11330 .00800 
.59B 5.930 .18900 -.03410 -.02230 .01010 -.00220 .10360 .00760 
.598 B.160 .32000 -.08060 -.02510 .01030 -.00300 .09240 .007S0 
.598 10.230 .43940 -.13330 -.02550 .00990 -.00280 .08130 .00750 
.598 -.740 -.IB040 .09090 -.01010 .00570 .00010 .12080 .00810 
GRADIENT .05518 -.01909 -.00098 .00038 -.00013 -.00110 -.00005 
RUN NO. 321 0 RNIL • 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CUI CY CYN C8L CAF CN80 
.802 -12.670 -.92310 .37470 -.00560 .00270 .00270 .10720 .01100 
.802 -10.380 -.74950 .30400 -.00550 .00290 .00210 .11950 .01010 
.802 -7.990 -.59330 .24280 -.00610 .00430 .00090 .12160 .01000 
.802 -5.640 -.44200 .18200 -.00880 .00520 .00020 .12280 .009BO 
.802 -3.290 -.29990 .12000 -.01040 .00470 -.00010 .12500 .00950 
.802 -.950 -.16380 .06970 -.01300 .00600 -.COOSO .12520 .00910 
.802 1.390 -.02920 .01970 -.01660 .00760 -.00150 .12310 .00890 
.802 3.7S0 .10610 -.02290 -.01950 .00810 -.00220 .11980 .00880 
.802 6.170 .25200 -.06980 -.02200 .00890 -.00250 .11170 .00870 i .802 8.540 -.39460 -.12260 -.02580 .00960 -.00320 .10760 .00870 
I .802 10.710 .52200 -.18010 -.02550 .00900 -.00240 .10140 .00850 
il 
.802 -.960 -.16520 .07000 -.01070 .00450 -.00020 .12700 .00900 






".,>:c .. ,,_~~o;· ',-.,.,.'. 
.,., 'W u _ _ ,.'_"~~F_._ .. 
_,c __ ~__ ...........lL.....-. 
PAGE 39S 
!RICSOII 22 sEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR • 









































































i~:_- -- ------c:=:=_-::::-----w 
9,% 
>6\ ~~> %,.g \\ 
r""'~ 
K ~ \~ .. ) 
.. ," 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
MSFC 594 (IA33) 14-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 




1290.0000 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 Ir-!. YT RUDDER • 
8REF 
· 
1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 8DFLAP • 
SCALE Q .0040 
RUN NO. 331 0 RN/L • 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA eN ClM CY CYN CBl 
CAF CN80 
.903 -13.310 -I. 02780 .42610 -.01650 .01130 .00060 .
11830 .01350 
.903 -10.B40 -.8\130 .33350 -.01430 .01100 .00020 
.13160 .01230 
.903 -8.320 -.62040 .25370 -.01240 .01100 -.00010 .
13980 .01140 
.903 -5.840 -.44280 .17890 -.01380 .01110 -.00090 .
14220 .01070 
.903 -3.420 -.29020 .11640 -.OI7BO .01210 -.00150 .
14870 .01030 
.903 -1.(l00 -.12620 .03940 -.02360 .01470 -.00270 .15160 .01010 
.903 1.400 .02750 -.02720 -.02190 .01330 -.00270 • 1494
0 .00960 
.903 3.780 .15430 -_07160 -.02330 .01220 -.00330 .1433
0 .00970 
.903 6.260 .2G390 - 10130 -.02620 .Ollt:;C -.00380 • i383
0 .00930 
.903 8.670 . . 1..1770 -.13720 -.03040 .01320 -.00390 .1324
0 .00950 
.903 10.930 .54900 -.19150 -.02690 .00960 -.OO3QO .12410 
.00920 
.903 -1.000 -.13180 .04320 -.01750 .01030 -.00180 .1439
0 .01000 
GRADIENT .06:98 -_02629 -.00062 -.00004 -.00023 -.00076 
-.00010 
RUN NO. 361 0 RN/L = 6.48 GRAD1ENT lo....1TERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA Cr-! CUI CY CYr-! C8l 
CAF CNBO 
.992 -13.950 -1.17270 .53480 -_cn90 .00490 .00180 .
17810 .01870 
.992 -11.400 -.93020 ,It2600 .00000 .003:0 .00130 
_20250 .01710 
.992 -8.790 -.71850 .33510 -.00280 .00460 .00090 .
21760 .0159:) 
.992 -6.210 - .52760 .25700 -.00750 .OO7
t IO -.000110 .22030 .01530 
.982 -3.720 -.36170 .19030 -.01240 .00990 -.00090 
.22370 .01460 
.992 -1.100 -.19340 .12470 -.OI5GO .0114C -.00150 
.22l190 .01490 
.992 1.270 -.03380 .04430 -.01610 .Ot050 -.00220 .
22000 .01480 
.992 3.700 .12510 -.02600 -.01730 .00980 -.00250 .2249
0 .01460 
.992 6.240 .29970 -.10450 -.02110 .01020 -.00290 .
20590 .01490 
.992 8.750 .44940 -.15250 -.02370 .00970 -.00350 .
20180 .01450 
.992 1\.060 .58440 -.20330 -.02010 .00570 -.00290 .
18590 .01470 
.992 -1.160 -.19630 .12300 -.01410 .01020 -.00100 .2208
0 .01460 
GRADIENT .06580 -.02950 -.00062 -.00095 -.00022 -.00005 
-.00000 






(RIC501) 22 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ElEVTR • -.800 
.100 SPDBK • .000 
.)00 
CABO CA8S CA8E 
.05150 .07050 .10150 
.04690 .06890 .09540 
.04360 .06440 .08960 
.04080 .06020 .08360 
.03510 .05140 .07980 
.03840 .05870 .07220 
.03650 .05730 .07310 
.03680 .05780 .07310 
.03540 .06220 .07550 
.03610 .06820 .07260 
.03510 .07160 .07230 
.03810 .05850 .07480 
-.00037 -.00001 -.00080 
CABO CA8S CABE 
.07130 .09110 .12160 
.06490 .03320 .11300 
.06070 .09040 .10700 
.05830 .08620 .10400 
.05560 .08410 .10100 
.05660 .08300 .09570 
.05650 .08060 .09860 
.05570 .08320 .09600 
.05660 .08640 .09560 
.05510 .08940 .09440 
.05580 .09400 .09830 
.05570 .08250 .09790 


















DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 IIA33) ?4-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REF'ERENCE DATA 











976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 1 A33 T A(llllA TED DATA 
MSFC 5S~ (\A331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 OR8 STING 
REFEPENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA c 
LREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
BREF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT BOFLAP 1'0 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 161 0 RN/L = 6 52 GRADIENT INTERVAL w -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClM CY CYN CBL CAF CN80 
1.460 -14.990 -1.21780 .49870 -.00550 .00150 .00320 .25960 .01330 
1.4';0 -12.200 -.95040 .38320 -.00780 .00380 .00180 .28070 .01250. 
1.460 -9.300 -.70050 .28050 -.00880 .00390 .00080 .28620 .01190 
1.460 -6.590 -.49300 .19660 -.01570 .00820 -.00050 .28970 .01110 
1.460 -3.890 -.29710 . I ]790 -.01320 .00720 -.00040 .29'>10 .01030 
1.'>60 -1.230 -.11780 .05190 -.01480 .00710 -.00120 .29630 .00940 
1.460 1.380 .04910 -.00850 -.01580 .00690 -.00]70 .29540 .00950 
1.460 3.920 .19490 -.06190 -.01690 .00790 -.00220 .29440 .00920 
1.480 6.520 .34370 -.11520 -.020~0 .00940 -.00270 .29150 .00920 
1.480 9.090 .49620 -.16760 -.02370 .01120 -.00340 .28670 .00940 
1.460 11.540 .63380 -.20520 -.02620 .01130 -.00380 .28390 .00930 
1.460 -1.200 -.11200 .05080 -.01470 .00660 -.00130 .29460 .00940 
GRADIENT .06311 -.02304 -.00047 .00007 -.00023 .00000 •• 00012 
RUN NO. 151 0 RNIL = 7.09 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CUI CY CYN CBL CAF CN80 
1.954 -14.690 -1.05570 .44040 .00250 -.00120 .00270 .27730 .00810 
1.954 -12.010 - .83740 • 3"t lSC -.OC130 .00220 .00 ]70 .2B300 .00800 
1.954 -9.250 -.6?080 .25240 -.00360 .00330 .00080 .28340 .00780 
1.954 -6.560 -.45340 .18310 -.00190 .00190 .00040 .28700 .00760 
1.954 -3.890 -.28510 .11880 -.00450 .003"0 -.00020 .28030 .00760 
1.95~ -1.290 -.13890 .06790 -.00560 .00460 -.:lO~'7n .27950 .00760 
1.954 t. 320 .00960 .01410 -.00850 ,005:::;0 -.00110 .27930 .00800 
1.954 3.850 .15590 -.O~550 - .011CO .00610 -.00150 .27540 .00800 
1.954 6.490 .3:350 -.11080 -.01360 .00690 -.00170 .27150 .00780 
1.954 9.120 .46450 -.16190 -.Ote90 .00910 -.00260 .26960 .00760 
1.95~ 11.660 .60780 -.19790 -.01910 .00780 -.00290 .27350 ·00720 
1.954 -1.270 -.13370 .06640 -.00760 .00570 -.00090 .27960 .00760 
GRADIENT .05690 -.02114 -.00082 .00034 -.00017 -.00057 .00006 
l~· .• ·-::-";:--- --~.-. .,'",'.'~-"""'-"" 
'~"""""""''''''-'''~''A~~_~' ,--~,-,-~~~",-____ , ._,_-_~~c-'" ~ 
C"' 
" ~ 




(RIC50Il 22 SEP 75 I 
PAR,~C:TRIC DATA 
---
.000 ELEVTR • -.800 
.100 SPDBK • .000 
.100 
CABO CABS CABE 
.O"j080 .05940 .07780 
.04760 .06220 .07220 
.0'~20 .05950 .06970 
.04250 .05570 .06780 
.03910 .05230 .06560 
.03600 .05270 .06530 
.03610 .05190 .06660 
.03510 .05310 .06680 '--
.03520 .05500 .06530 
.03580 .05640 .08560 
.O3~60 .05760 .06390 I 
.03590 .05240 .06480 I -.00046 .00006 .00019 
I 
I--CA90 CABS CABE I .030BO .03710 .05250 
.03070 .042CO .05180 
.02990 .04080 .05010 
.02910 .03600 .04670 
.02890 .03670 .04590 
.02900 .03710 .04710 
.03050 .03840 .04750 ~ 
.03040 .04000 .04650 
.02990 .03970 .04580 
.02920 .03980 .04650 
.02760 .04040 .04740 
.02910 .03710 .04700 










DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 594 (IA33l 74-0T5 TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
8ETA • 




1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 
BDFLAP • 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 41 0 AN/L .. 5.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5
.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClM CY CYN 
CBL CAF CNBO 
2.740 -12.370 -.76033 .30320 -.00010 .00190 
.00120 .29090 .00480 
2.740 -10.120 -.62400 .24790 -.00170 .00310 
.00120 .2BOOO .00500 
2.740 -7.790 -.49190 . 19940 -.00320 .002BO 
.00060 .26960 .00500 
2.740 -5.460 -.36410 .15200 -.00370 .00270 
.00000 .26020 .00520 
2.740 -3.150 -.24120 .10710 -.00460 .00360 
.00010 .25630 .00530 
2.740 -.810 -.13360 .07670 -.00440 .00
420 -.00040 .25350 .00530 
2.740 1.410 -.03530 .04760 -.00130 .00120 
.00090 .24850 .00540 
2.740 3.670 .06500 .00970 -.00810 .00540 
-.00070 .24550 .00550 
2.740 5.9BO .18190 -.03200 -.00840 .00530 -.
00090 .242BO .00540 
2.740 8.28·0 .30070 -.07620 -.01010 .00480 -.
00140 .24020 .0"540 
!:.740 10.470 .42810 - .1251 0 -.01100 .00550 
-.00200 .23750 .01..1530 
2.740 -.850 -.13630 .07860 -.00590 .00530 
.00020 .25320 .00530 
GRADIENT .04493 -.01416 -.Q0032 .00011 -.00005 -.00164 
.00003 
RUN NO. 31 1 RN/L = 4.56 GRADIP.T INTERVAL = -5.001 5
.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CUI :;v eVN 
CBL CAF CNBO 
2.990 -11.B20 -.68510 .27140 .00050 .00200 
.00090 .28690 .00400 
2.990 -9.680 -.57130 .22990 .00000 .00130 
,00090 .27640 .00 .... 20 
2.990 -7.430 -.45090 .18490 -.00310 .00320 
.00030 .26410 .00430 
2.990 -5.210 -.34190 .14810 -.00180 .00280 
.00050 .25340 .00450 
2.990 -2.960 -.23090 .10920 -.00310 .00300 
.00020 .24740 .00460 
2.990 -.740 -.13550 .08010 -.00340 .003150 
.00000 .24420 .00",0 
r 2.990 . 1.440 -. Olt~30 .05100 -.00350 .00290
 -.00030 .23~60 .00480 
I 2.990 3.650 .053
50 .01440 -.00520 .00360 -.00080 .23390 
.00480 
2.990 5.910 .16140 -.02390 -.0065J .00350 
-.00100 .23190 .00480 
2.990 B.120 .27090 -.06510 -.00760 .00360 -.
00140 .22770 .00470 
2.990 10.220 .38400 -.10760 -.oe960 .00410 -.
00200 .22560 .00470 
2.990 -.750 -.13730 .08160 -.00260 .00250 .
00020 .24400 .00470 






~~~- .~-.. --.-.. "~ ............. ~~.~~-=-----'" .. ~~.----,~-
PAGE 400 
(RICS011 22 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR = -.BOO 
.100 SPDBK . .000 
.. 100 
CABO CABS CABE 
.01830 .02620 .03230 
.01910 .02640 .03250 
.01900 .02710 .03300 
.02000 .02660 .03350 
.02040 .02590 .03270 
.02040 .02570 .03170 
.02050 .02620 .03090 
.02090 .02550 .03020 
.02080 .02510 .02810 
.02080 .02520 .02710 
.02040 .02500 .02610 
.02040 .02580 .03160 
.00007 -.00003 -.00037 
CA80 CAB~ CABE 
.01520 , Je2L.fO .02870 
.01600 .02340 .02860 
.01660 .02370 .02880 
.01720 .02340 .02870 
.01750 .02290 .02780 
.01790 .02280 .02690 
.01830 .02270 .026lfO 
.01850 .02190 .02620 
.01830 .02170 .02470 
.01810 .02150 .02310 
.01790 .02170 .02230 
.Oi810 .02270 .02680 



















-----------~-.,---- "---, .. ,-"""'-;.,-'" 
({ 
---
iM~, =,===. ' =---="'-===-==~~













DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 W. XT 
.0000 IN. vT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 IIA33) 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
RUDDER • 
8REF = 1290.0QOO IN. Z'IRP ',00.0000 IN. ZT 
8QFLAP = 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 301 0 RN/L = 4.98 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN CBL 
CAF CNBO 
.598 -11.760 -.90310 :40440 .00170 -.00060 .00280 · 10340 
.00930 
.598 -9.640 -.75690 .34630 -.00110 .00200 .00130 .
11380 .00900 
.598 -7.410 -.61480 .28910 -.00100 .00170 .00100 .
12080 .00900 
.598 -5.230 -.50510 .24500 -.00340 .00320 .00070 .
12540 .00B60 
.598 -3.010 -.37750 .19720 -.01110 .00570 -.00050 .
12540 .00860 
.598 -.810 -.26090 .15530 -.01210 .00550 -.00080 .1228
0 .00B30 
.59B 1.390 -.14380 .11610 -.01130 .00430 -.00030 .
12270 .OOBOO 
.59B 3.600 -.02690 .07B10 -.01600 .006'70 -.00130 .
IIB70 .00790 
.59B 5.860 .10480 .03350 -.01990 .00820 -.00180 
.11030 .00750 
.598 B.OBO .225GO -.00710 -.02050 .00750 -.00210 
.09600 .00740 
.598 10.150 .34330 -.05560 -.01910 .00640 -.00140 
.OB770 .00740 
.59B -.600 -.25820 .15520 -.01020 .00470 .00000 
.12320 .00840 
GRADIENT .05306 -.01800 -.00063 .00008 -.00009 -.00092 
-.00011 
RUN NO. 291 0 RN/L = 5.96 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CUI CY CYN CBL 
CAF CN80 
.804 -12.810 -1.01850 .45110 -.00360 .00160 .00270 
.10950 .01120 
.804 -10.480 -.B3740 .37580 -.00360 .00190 .00170 
.11870 .01080 
.804 -B.020 -.62600 .27410 -.40320 .16990 -.10970 · I 115
0 .00960 
.804 -5.720 -.50690 .23870 -.00960 .00580 -.00040 .
12890 .00980 
.804 -3.390 -.37310 .17880 -.01290 .00650 -.00110 .
12990 .00960 
.804 -1.030 -.22900 .12310 -.01440 .00550 -.OOIBO 
.130BO .00920 
.804 t .320 -.08520 .06G20 -.01920 .00840 -.00280 .1276
0 .00900 
.804 3.700. .05450 .02150 -.02140 .00960 -.00290 .
12330 .00880 
.804 6.110 .19510 -.02340 -.02380 .01010 -.00450 .1166
0 .00850 
.804 8.460 .32970 -.06890 -.03090 .01250 -.00590 .1074
0 .00860 
.804 10.630 .45610 -.12480 -.03060 .01120 -.00560 • 10290 
.00840 
.804 -\. 030 -.23280 .12600 -.01950 .00950 -.00230 .
12920 .00920 




.--.---~---~-~- .. -.- -.~---
-- _ .. 
......... --~---__ "'_"di-:......... __ ~_~~._~. .--,.~--........:..-~~----
PAGE 402 
(RIC502) 22 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
." )0 ELEVTR = -4.100 
.100 SPDBK = .000 
.100 
CABO CABS CABE 
.03560 .06530 .09170 
.03430 .05900 .08B90 
.03440 .05720 .08190 
.03270 .05810 .07950 
.03300 .05750 .07840 
.03170 .05900 .07800 
.03050 .05760 .07640 
.03000 .05550 .07430 
.02880 .05620 .07270 
.02820 .05970 .07190 
.02810 .05950 .05970 
.03210 .06060 .07700 
-.00046 -.00020 -.00063 
CA80 CA8S CA8E 
.04290 .05960 .09650 
.04130 .OE630 .09060 
.03670 .05480 .06690 
.03730 .05700 .08630 
.03670 .05540 .08450 
.03490 .05730 .08060 
.03430 .05680 .08100 
.03350 .05520 .08140 
.03250 .05760 .07860 
.03270 .05090 .07630 
.03190 .06280 .07410 
.03500 .06760 .08260 
























,. .... ,(,~ (-:?:)"" 
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RErERENCE OAT ,\ 


































II. 020 .55420 
-1.270 -.27080 
.GRADIENT .06860 
MSrC 594 IIA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 OR8 STING 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. 2T 

































6.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN COL CAr CN80 
.01200 -.00040 .11980 .01400 
.01070 -.00010 .13170 .01230 
.01040 -.00060 .13970 .01170 
.01110 -.00140 .14510 .01090 
.01310 -.00250 .15130 .01000 
.01310 -.00270 .1"910 .00970 
.01400 -.00370 .lL1860 .00940 
.Ot480 -.00490 ,14390 .00940 
.01420 -.00560 .14020 .00880 
.01600 -.00590 .13510 .00900 
.01030 -.00530 .12510 .00920 
.01300 -.00260 .14530 .00990 
.00025 -.00034 -.00094 -.00009 
6.48 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
CYN C8L CAF CN80 
.00230 .00230 .19220 .01900 
.J0360 .00130 .20920 .01800 
.0029:) .00050 .21780 ,01690 
.00510 -.00060 .22440 .01610 
.00730 -.00070 .22570 .01490 
.00940 -.00150 .22820 .01450 
.01110 -.00250 .22580 .01440 
.01070 -.00360 .22790 .01420 
.01040 -.00400 .21350 .01410 
.01010 -.00420 .20450 .01410 
.00720 -.00330 .19210 .01400 
.01010 -.00180 .22280 .01470 
.00048 -.00039 .00017 -.00009 
-'~-.'~ ..-~'-~.~~.-~ 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
M5FC 594 (IA331 74-0T5 TIPI51P201 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. 




976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. Y" 
400.0000 IN. ~. 
RUN NO. 261 0 RWL = 
MACH ALPHA eN CLM CY 
\.099 -14.490 -1.27040 .59930 .01120 
1.099 -11.800 -\.02140 .49410 .00430 
1.099 -9.090 -.79200 .39620 .00510 
1.099 -6.470 -.59940 .31470 .00170 
1.099 -3.900 -.42330 .24350 -.0006'.1 
I. 099 -1. 320 -.24920 .17170 -.00480 
1.099 1.170 -.08360 .09480 -.00480 
1.099 3.680 .08730 .01260 -.00970 
1.099 6.280 .26170 -.05640 -.01400 
1.099 8.820 .42330 - .12120 -.01290 
GRADIENT .06728 -.03050 -.00108 
RUN NO. 271 0 RN/L '" 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY 
1.197 -15.100 -1.34170 .58500 -.00780 
1.197 -12.260 -1.05090 .46080 -.01030 
1.197 -9.390 -.79220 .35570 -,00870 
1.197 -6.650 -.57100 .26500 -.01000 
1.197 -3.9BO -.37110 .18320 -.01430 
1.197 -1.320 -.18550 .11030 -.011390 
1.197 1.240 -.02240 .045"0 -.0IS90 
1.197 3.760 .13290 -.02070 -,01990 
1.197 6.380 .30410 -.OB740 -.01880 
1.197 8.930 .46460 -.15340 -.01850 
1.197 II. 360 .60970 -.20050 -.02510 
1.197 -1.300 -.18330 .11080 -.01760 







6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5,00 
CYN CBL CAF CNBO 
-.00350 .00330 .24340 .01460 
.00040 .00230 .25450 .01370 
-.00020 .00160 .26590 .01280 
.00200 .00060 .26840 .01260 
.00260 -.00010 .27090 .01170 
.00470 -.00100 .·27210 .01070 
.00330 -.00140 .27010 .01020 
,00580 -.00230 .26570 .01020 
.00670 -.00290 .25930 .00990 
.00440 -.00220 .24960 .00970 
.00033 -.00028 -.~O069 -.00020 
6.58 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • -5.001 5.00 
CYN C8L CAF CNSO 
.00370 .00260 .23290 .01650 
.00750 .00130 .25120 .01560 
,00660 .00040 .26450 .01460 
.00670 -.00030 .26970 .01420 
.00870 -.00150 .27590 .01350 
.01210 -.00240 .28090 .01240 
.01080 -.00310 .27880 .01200 
.00920 -,00340 .27590 .01160 
.00680 -.00370 .26680 .01140 
.00580 -.00410 .25360 .u1150 
.00820 -,00510 .24020 .01170 
.D1140 -.00200 .27900 .01260 
.00001 -.00025 -.00007 -.00024 
---
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 IIA33) 74-0T5 TIPI51P201 ORB 5T~NG 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT BETA 
lREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
BREF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT SDFlAP • 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 171 0 RNIL • 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClH CY CYN CBl -:AF' CNBO 
1.461 -15.060 -1.26130 .53730 -.00590 .00320 .00260 .27310 . Otr~90 
1.461 -12.260 -.98580 .41810 -.00940 .00510 .00100 .28680 .01250 
1.461 -9.380 -.73800 .31290 -.00930 .00480 .00030 .29200 .0),:20 
1.461 -6.630 -.52530 .22530 -.01590 .00790 -.00080 .29100 .01,90 
1.461 -3.930 -.32710 .14390 -.01240 .00640 -.00070 .29130 .01120 
1.461 -1.270 -.14440 .07470 -.01490 .00720 -.00160 .29320 .0100~ 
1.461 1.340 .02360 .01250 -.01560 .00720 -.00200 .29380 .00950 
1.461 3.880 .16940 -.04080 -.01630 .00770 -.00270 .29230 .00940 
1.461 6.480 .31930 -.09550 -.01970 .00940 -.00300 .29070 .00930 
1.461 9.050 .47260 -.14860 -.02390 .01180 -.00370 .28380 .00950 
1.461 11.510 .51540 -.18920 -.02540 .01150 -.00390 .28250 .00930 
1.461 -1.240 -.13780 .07310 -.01470 .00700 -.00170 .29170 .01000 
GRADIENT .Ob368 -.02368 -.00048 .00015 -.00025 .00014 -.00023 
RUN NO. 141 a RN/l = 7.10 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
HACH ALPHA CN CUI CY CYN C8l CAF CN80 
1.949 -14.640 -1.05B40 .44930 .00090 .00000 .00190 .27890 .00790 
1.949 -12.080 -.B6350 .36240 -.00230 .00330 .C0120 .28690 .00780 
1.949 -9.340 -.66460 .27680 -.00360 .003t.tO .00030 .28770 .00780 
1.949 -6.640 -.48180 .20360 -.00180 .00220 .00000 .28720 .00790 
1.949 -3.940 -.30720 .13530 -.00380 .00280 -.00080 .28180 .00780 
1.949 -1.340 -.15950 .08350 -.00620 .00460 -.00120 .28150 .00750 
1.949 1.280 -.00900 .02960 -.00870 .00550 -.00190 .2B140 .00770 
1.949 3.830 .13780 -.02930 -.01170 .00630 -.00230 .27720 .00770 
1.949 6.480 .29430 -.09380 -.01390 .00690 -.00240 .27300 .00760 
1.949 9.110 .45150 -.14880 -.01860 .00950 -.00290 .27070 .00730 
1.949 11.650 .59580 -.18620 -.01960 .00900 -.00380 .27470 .00710 
1.949 -1.300 -.15440 .08190 -.00630 .00470 -.00120 .28180 .00760 
GRADIENT .05729 -.02112 -.00101 .00044 -.00020 -.00053 -.00000 
',::;-:-:,::-.::::~'":--;;:!:''''-=''"""----,".-"-----",,~,,<-,,,-~--





IFllC5021 I 22 5EP 75 
P,\RAHETR I C DATA 
.000 ElEVTR • -4.100 
.100 SPDBK • .000 
.100 
CABO CA8S CA8E 
.04910 .05790 .07880 
.0~770 .06100 .07240 
.04650 .05750 .06950 
.0~52o .05260 .06690 
.04250 .05130 .06490 
.03820 .05150 .06460 
.03610 .05160 .06630 
.03570 .05380 .06770 
.:!:!53~ .05530 .06590 
.03620 .05710 .06750 
.03540 .05730 .06560 
.03820 .05120 .06440 
-.00087 .00029 .00039 
CABO CABS CABE: 
.03UUL: .03580 .05320 
.02990 .04160 .05210 
.029F.U .04130 .05030 
.03000 .03750 .04810 
.029sn .03800 .04580 
.02870 .03860 .04690 
.02920 .03900 .04870 
.02920 .03970 .04830 
.02890 .04010 .04770 
.02800 .04030 .04850 
.02720 .04060 .04900 
.02900 .03840 .04710 













~ •••.• =-'-..-~ 
, 
DATE 23 OCT 7S IA33 TABULATED DATA 













976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 

























































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SQ. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 
XMRP 
YMRP 
ZMRP BREF )290.0000 IN. 





















































































MSFC 594 IIA33) 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
976.000~ IN. XT 
.OOOC' IN. YT 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED DATA 
PAGE 409 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SQ. FT XHRP 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. VMRP 
BREF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 
MAC;t ALPHA CN 
.900 -13.260 -.95360 
.900 -10.730 -.72440 
.900 -8.210 -.53710 
.900 -5.750 -.36060 
.900 -3.330 -.20980 
.900 -.920 -.06120 
.900 1.490 .09050 
.900 3.880 .22790 
.900 6:330 .36060 
.900 B.750 .'t9000 
.900 11.020 .621BO 
.900 -.910 -.05660 
6RADIENT .06093 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA CN 
.997 -13.900 -1.10090 
.997 -11.260 -.85480 
.997 -8.670 -.64920 
.997 -6.120 -.46800 
.997 '-3.620 -.30170 
.997 -1. no -.14280 
.997 1.320 .01570 
.997 3.800 .18390 
.997 ; 6.300 .34280 
.997 8.820 .49570 
.997 1 \. 140 .63600 
.997 -1.100 -.13920 
GRADIENT .06542 
MSFC 594 IIA331 74-0T5 T1PISIP201 ORB STING 
• 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
. 400.0000 IN. ZT 8DFLAP .. 
191 0 RN/L c 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ClM CV CVN C8l CAF CN8D 
.36300 -.02370 .01570 .00\40 .12220 .01320 
.26\80 -.02410 .01710 .00000 .13310 .01170 
.IB540 -.02310 .01710 -.00020 .142BO .ott 10 
.11190 -.02710 .01B30 -.00140 .14390 .01070 
.05010 -.02560 .01630 -.00160 .14440 .01050 
-.01780 -.02410 .01450 -.00150 .14950 .00960 
-.07970 -.02620 .01420 -.00060 .14490 .00990 
-.13140 -.03140 .01730 -.00110 .14600 .00970 
-.16680 -.03550 .01710 -.00260 .13920 .00970 
-.20160 -.03510 .01620 -.00220 .13230 .01000 
-.25170 -.03110 .01140 -.00230 .12BOO .01020 
-.02000 -.02380 .01390 -.00140 .15320 .00970 
-.02523 -.OOOBI .00011 .00010 .00001 -.00010 
2~11 0 R"I/l = 6.49 GRADIENT INTEP.VAl = -5.001 5.00 
CUI CV CVN eel CAF CN80 
.4698~ .00000 .00250 .00360 .IBB40 .0IBOO 
.36370 -.00490 .00720 .00200 .20980 .01640 
.27890 -.00570 .00700 .00160 .22200 .01550 
.20660 -.00860 .00790 .00070 .22870 .01510 
.14010 -.01200 .00940 .00020 .22980 .01520 
.07590 -.01520 .01040 -.00020 .22840 .01570 
.00210 -.01600 .00980 -.00060 .23390 .01540 
-.07560 -.01760 .00970 -.00090 .22610 .01550 
-.14130 -.02190 .00990 -.00180 .22300 .01510 
-.19090 -.02450 .01040 -.00240 .21140 .01520 
-.24620 -.02240 .00780 -.00170 .19950 .01540 
.07440 -.01360 .00960 .00000 .22360 .01560 
-.029'''' -.00071 .00001 -.00015 -.00023 .00002 
lRIC5031 22 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ElEVTR • 4.300 
.100 SPDBK • .000 
.100 
CA8D CA8S CA8E 
.05020 .07380 .10040 
.04460 .07150 .09220 
.04250 .06550 .OB610 
.04090 .06090 .OB220 
.03990 .06010 .07790 
.03720 .05840 .07070 
.03780 .05820 .07220 
.03710 .05670 .06930 
.03710 .06180 .07170 
.03790 .06920 .070BO 
.03880 .06870 .07130 
.03720 .05700 .07020 
-.00032 -.00043 -.00101 
CA80 CA8S CA8E 
.06840 .09320 .11720 
.06260 .09510 .11250 
.05890 .09230 .10520 
.05750 .08830 .10140 
.05770 .08550 .09820 
.05970 .08390 .09420 
.05850 .08140 .09290 
.05920 .08360 .09330 
.05750 .08510 .0879Q 
.05780 .09010 .08810 
.05880 .09230 .08930 
.05930 .08430 .09530 
























 ' __ M •• ________ ._ 
" .. ---.-.--<~-"----.---.--~--------
, < , 
. ~ -. ..- ~'--,--.::..~; 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT 8ETA • 
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 8REF . 1290.0000 ·IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT 8DFLAP • 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 231 0 RN/L ,. 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C8L CAr CN80 
1.104 -14.340 -1.14040 .48290 .00200 .00260 .00390 .23400 .01460 
1.104 -11.660 -.89230 .37690 .00070 .00140 .00310 .24330 .01380 
1. 104 -8.970 -.67790 .29230 .00190 .00070 .00270 .26030 .01320 
1.104 -6.340 -.48710 .21700 .00070 .00060 .00210 .26740 .01270 
1.104 -3.770 -.31490 .14840 -.00410 .00400 .00110 .26680 .01280 
1.104 -1.190 -.14220 .07890 -.01100 .00G90 -.00030 .26840 .01260 
1.104 1.330 .02520 .00370 -.01230 .00810 -.00070 .26770 .01270 
1.104 3.850 .19030 -.06890 -.01270 .00520 -.00100 .26550 .01210 
1.104 6.440 .35130 -.12740 -.01590 .00770 -.00200 .25710 .01230 
1.104 8.960 .50940 - .19140 -.01730 .00730 -.00210 .24910 .01190 
1.104 11.300 .63760 - .23820 -.02140 .00880 -.00240 .23310 .01230 
1.104 -1.170 -.13710 .07730 -.01060 .00860 -.00020 .26570 .01270 
GRADIENT .06631 -.02865 -.00107 .00024 -.00026 -.00018 -.00008 
RUN NO. 221 0 RN/L .,. 6.68 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CUI CY CYN C8L CAr CN80 
1.203 -14.920 -1.23130 .49190 -.00860 .00170 .00390 .22580 .01540 
1.203 -12.100 -.94740 .37130 -.00960 .00490 .00310 .24260 .01"60 
1.203 -9.240 -.69190 .27050 -.C1030 .00650 .00130 .26370 .01400 
1.203 -6.490 -.47440 .18460 -.01210 .00710 .00070 .27240 .01320 
1.203 -3.820 -.27860 .10720 -.01450 .00800 -.00020 .28270 .01240 
1.203 -1. 180 - .09560 .03660 -.01990 .01120 -.00120 .28830 .01170 
1.203 1.370 .061'90 -.02620 -.02090 .01000 -.00150 .28500 .01160 
1.203 3.890 .21650 -.09030 -.01900 .00670 -.00160 .27970 .01180 
1.203 6.490 .37470 -.14700 -.02030 .00670 -.00220 .27380 .01170 
1.203 9.040 .52890 -.20630 -.01970 .00610 -.00241) .26210 .01180 
1.203 11.480 .66310 -.24160 -.02670 .00880 -.0037a .24650 .01250 
1.203 -1.160 -.09110 .03560 -.01800 .00990 -.ouoeo .28560 .01180 
GRADIENT .06411 -.02552 -.00058 -.00019 -.00018 -.00047 -.00007 
(» 
'-
~~ .... ~ .... --. 
~'. 
~----.-.- -~.---. -~--~--~ ..... -'-.-~ ..•... ~ .... 
PAGE 410 
IRIC5031 22 SEP 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR - 4.300 
.100 SPD8K • .000 
.100 
CA80 CABS CA8E 
.05570 .08360 .09890 
.05240 .08480 .096011> 
.05010 .08400 .09201) 
.04840 .08060 .0870[1 
.04870 .07900 .08910 
.04810 .07630 .08710 
.04850 .07320 .08420 
.04600 .07130 .07690 
.04700 .07300 .07610 
.04540 .07610 .06920 
.04700 .07900 .06900 
.04820 .07')20 .08790 
-.00030 -.00103 -.00155 
CA80 CA8S CA8E 
05880 .C8310 .09880 
'~C:;570 
.08240 .09390 
05320 .07820 .08920 
.05040 .07400 .08660 
.04710 .07030 .08360 
.04450 .06780 .08240 
.04440 .066~0 .08090 
.04480 .06850 .07890 
.04450 .06990 .07680 
.04480 .07220 .07500 
.04750 .07700 .07490 
.04500 .06850 .08230 



















, _ ...... _ .. __ ._._ ..• 
f;;;o" 
\: J 
L D~ TE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 IIA33! 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA Dl~ = · • lREF - 1290.0000 IN. YMRP · .0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 8REF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT BOl'lAP • 
"<J ~ SCALE = .0040 ~\?l RUN NO. IBI 0 RN/L c 6.52 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN ClM ~Y CYN CBl CAl' CN8D ~t't:l \.461 -14.930 -1.17770 .40620 -.00710 .00310 .003BO .26470 .01310 Ell» I .461 -12.140 -.91250 :35250 -.00730 .00310 .00290 .27950 .011BO Pl~ I .461 -9.280 -.66940 .25450 -.00960 .00450 .00160 .28910 .01110 \. 461 -6.530 -.45510 .16990 -.01700 .00820 .00030 .2lll90 .01050 g~ 1.461 -3.£50 -.26720 .09670 -.01260 .00590 .00030 .29670 .01000 1.461 -1.190 -.08900 .02820 -.01350 .00540 -.00010 .30040 .00970 
1.461 1.430 .08060 -.03360 -.01440 .00570 -.00030 .29930 .00950 
t 
1.461 3.940 .22410 -.08650 -.01650 .00700 -.00120 .29930 .00960 
1.461 6.530 .37180 -.14050 -.01940 .00800 -.00170 .29500 .00980 
1.461 9.120 .52150 -.19050 -.02320 .01020 -.00260 .29040 .00980 
1.461 11.590 .66210 -.22730 -.02540 .01050 -.00270 .28770 .00990 
1.46! -\.\70 -.08320 .02660 -.01420 .00590 -.00030 .29820 .00970 
GRADIENT .06327 -.02354 -.00048 .00014 -.00018 .00026 -.00005 
RUN NO. 131 0 RN/l = 7.04 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
t 
MACH .\LPHA CN Cltl CY CYN CBl CAl' CN80 
1.96B -14.610 -1.02190 .41880 .00010 .00090 .00220 .29200 .OOBIO 
\.968 -I \.950 -.80930 .31960 .00000 .00030 .OQ200 .28210 .00800 , 1.968 -9.200 -.60"80 .23280 -.00330 .00300 .oe090 .28970 .00790 I \.968 -6.520 -.42840 .16350 -.00150 .00150 .00l140 .29240 .00780 
1.968 -3.850 -.26210 .10100 -.00480 .00300 -.000:;0 .28780 .00780 
1.968 -1.210 -.106"0 .04610 -.00750 .00490 -.00090 .28340 .00810 
1.968 1.390 .04210 -.00980 -.00890 .00530 -.00090 .28110 .00850 
1.968 3.940 .19100 -.07240 -.01130 .00630 -.00130 .27550 .00840 
\.968 6.540 .34510 -.13630 -.01390 .00680 -.00150 .27160 .00830 
t 1.968 9.150 .48980 -.18320 -.01720 .00870 -.00210 .27050 .00810 
\.968 1\.630 .61850 -.21590 -.01730 .00830 -.00300 .26920 • (J760 
1.968 -\,130 -.09180 .04040 -.00770 .00510 -.00120 .27960 .00790 
GRADIENT .05806 -.02218 -.0~080 .00040 -.00012 -.00151 .00008 
I!r.." __ t-:~._ -~~~ ____ ._.~~-.~.J ~._ ... _._' ___ ~ __ ~ __ .. _._.~_ ... ___ , 
,--. - --.----~---~----~~--~~-
PAGE '111 
/"","" \ . 
IRIC503! 22 SEP 75 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ElEVTR • 4.300 
.100 SPOBK • .000 
.100 
CABO CABS CA8E 
.04990 .064BO .07710 
.04510 .06540 .07190 
.04220 .062BO .06930 
.04010 .05900 .06680 
.03800 .05580 .06520 
.03680 .05530 .06450 
.03630 .05490 .06490 
.03670 .05510 .06490 
.03730 .05640 .06380 
.03730 .05720 .06340 
.03780 .05810 .06310 
.03710 .05510 .06470 
-.00017 -.00010 -.00002 
CA80 CA8S CA8E 
.03080 .03840 .05180 
.03070 .04230 .05080 
.03000 .040·90 .04900 
.02960 .03680 .04670 
.02990 .03590 .04640 
.03090 .03820 .0'<550 
.03230 .03970 .04470 
.03200 .04010 .04290 
.03160 .04000 .04280 
.03090 .03950 .04330 
.02900 .04030 .04400 
.03030 .03740 .04420 
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, " .~-'---.. -
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 'IA33) 74-0T5 TIPI51P201 OR8 STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
l~EF • 1290.0000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.00JO IN. 




976.0000 IN. xr 
.0000 IN. YT 











































































































































































































































































22 5EP 75 , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR· 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATEO OATA 
































2690.0000 sa. FT 






976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. VT 












































































































































































































































.... ,- . 
CRIC5031 
PAGE 413 
( 22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEvm = 



































































































':,;, .. ,>" 




- - ,-- ,_ ..• -'-- -.-,---- - -----,,~-,-~-




.. ~:::::c~.: _____ ._._._ .. _. 
, -~ ~--- ~ --::--,,::-:::,,~:---::::.~ 
r I (~} r-~.1~~::~-...: ,-<"'~"" . CO) 'i~'c.,:;J 
L-
! 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8ULATED DATA PAGE 415 
HSFC 5948(IA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201+GRIT ORB STING (RIC5041 22 SEP 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP = 976.0000 IN. XT BETA = .000 ELEVTR • -.800 0-,--
LREF = 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT RUDDER = .100 SPD8K = .000 
.8REF = 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT 8DFLAP • .100 
SCALE = .0040 
h,JN NO. 401 0 RNIL = 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 b.OO 
MACH ALPHA CN CLM CY CYN C8L CAF CN80 C~80 CA8S CA8E 
.904 -13.290 -1.01540 .42000 -.01460 .01000 .00130 .12740 .01310 .00000 .05910 · 10200 [---
.904 -10.830 -.80280 .32930 -.01500 .01150 .00070 .14100 .01210 .04GOO .05610 .09540 
.904 -8.330 -.61900 .25410 -.01570 .01110 -.00020 .14730 .01130 .043i.'JO .06150 .08920 I 
.904 -5.890 -.45240 .18500 -.01550 .01080 -.00080 .15080 .01070 .0406U .05850 .08490 I 
.904 -3.400 -.28130 .11250 -.01840 .01180 -.00160 .14740 .01010 .!!3~· ... O .05520 .08030 I 
.904 -\. 020 -.13550 .0"550 -.02040 .01200 -.00210 .15610 .00950 .03640 .05380 .07240 I 
I L I .90" \.380 .00790 -.01050 -.02470 .01340 -.00290 .15140 .00950 .03520 .05370 .07350 .904 3.770 • 1"200 -.05950 -.02580 .01320 -.00310 .14890 .00930 .03540 .05530 .07180 l .904 5.240 .28030.. - ! 048(] -.02990 .01430 -.00420 .1"410 .00950 .03510 .06030 .07100 .90" 8.540 .40740 -.13490 -.03610 .01570 -.00490 .13990 .00910 .03470 .06470 .07030 .904 10.930 .54210 -.18190 -.03420 .01230 -.00530 .12810 .00930 .03540 .07030 .07480 
.904 -1.010 -.13450 .04550 -.02370 .01370 -.00230 .15000 .00980 .03740 .05550 .07470 
GRADIENT .05915 -.02393 -.00111 .00023 -.00022 -.00001 -.00010 -.00038 .00001 -.00102 
RUN NO. 371 0 RN/L = 6.48 • GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN CL~1 CY CYN C8L CAF CN80 CA80 CA8S CA8E 
.993 -13.950 -\.17410 .53610 -.00710 .00480 .00230 .18360 .01870 .07130 .092"0 .12220 
.993 -11.370 -.93020 .42790 .00030 .00250 .00190 .20530 .01690 .05430 .\:9300 .11230 
.993 -8.760 -.71550 .33510 -.00130 .00330 .00160 .22120 .01590 .06050 .0905C .10530 
.993 -5.220 -.52910 .25890 -.00640 .00600 .00030 .22740 .01480 .05650 .08680 · 103~Q 
.993 -3.700 -.36130 .19050 -.01010 .00820 -.00010 .22810 .01440 .05480 .08460 • 100"0 
.993 -1.190 -.20110 .12570 -.01490 .01060 -.00110 .22870 .01450 .05520 .08340 .09570 
.993 1.260 -.03780 .04840 -.01620 .01020 -.00180 .226PI .01460 .05560 .08030 .09750 
.993 3.700 .12620 -.02540 -.01780 .01040 -.00240 .22800 .01450 .05540 .08300 .09550 
.993 5.240 .30050 -.10580 -.02210 .01100 -.00280 .21660 .01440 .05500 .08680 .09380 
.993 8.750 .45320 -.15580 -.02470 .01080 -.00320 .20690 .01420 .05390 .09030 .09140 
.993 1 \. 070 .59010 -.20410 -.02420 .00850 -.00280 .19720 .01410 .05380 .09300 .09340 
.993 -1.170 -.19630 .12280 -.01410 .01010 -.00090 .22570 .01470 .05600 .08230 .09680 
GRAD'IENT .06595 -.02940 -.00099 .00025 -.00031 -.00009 .00002 .00009 -.00032 -.00053 
-
.'--" . 
• ,- r'\ & 
L 





~~ __ .~ __ · _
_ ._,,"_~
.~. ,--_ ... __ .. _ ..... 
t1==_~ ,-~~~~:= : _______ >_.::::::::~:_ .. ~ .. -,-' -- <~'~'~h 
~,~ f_~)c 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 










SREF • 2690.0000 50. FT 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. 












976.0000 IN. XT 
• 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



























































































.-... -----.~> ..... --~------ ->----,----.~.< ~-~--.>-.-.-.---->.->.- >---»<.->--~--~-~-->'> 
[RIC601) 
PAGE 417 
22 5EP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR· 





























DATE 23 OC' IA33 TA8ULATED DATA 






269, ... ::10 SQ. f"T 
129 .. ':00 IN, 





976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 



































6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL: -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNB, CAB, 
-13.310 .01560 .00000 
-10.840 .01490 .00000 
-8.320 .01420 .00000 
-5.040 .01330 .00000 
-3.420 .01310 .00000 
-1.000 .01260 .00000 
1.400 .01240 .00000 
3.780 .01250 .00000 
6.260 .01220 .00000 
8.670 .01210 .00000 
10.930 .01210 .00000 
-1.000 .01270 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00008 .00000 
6.4B GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNB, CABF 
-13.950 .02090 .00000 
-11.400 .01940 .00000 
-B.790 .018BO .00000 
-6.210 .018BO .OCOOO 
-3.720 .01B90 .00000 
-I.IBO .01970 .00000 
1.270 .01950 .00000 
3.700 .01940 .00000 
6.240 .01910 .00000 
8.750 .01880 .00000 
11.060 .01900 .00000 
-1.160 .01950 .00000 
GRADIENT .00005 .00000 
IRtC60 I) 
PAGE 418 
22 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR z 
























1* ~"::::---=~=::::,,,:=-=:,::_,,~ __ -=--::.:::.:,': 
....;.- (~j 
'_ ... P 
DATE 23 OCT 75 
, ........ -
IA33 TABULATED DATA 
, " .. "-:"' _~:::-Ar'=-_-::~.:·'~: ::.- ,~.::-:."~>[~ ~::-:=\\~)L -'::--=',",::~~~~." 
F~'::·. 
.~ \,-.. ~ 
:1 
L--!: 
MSFC 594 IIA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING (RICSOI) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 't19 
22 SEP 75 ) 
5REF' .. 






j !=l.JiZ .¢j . /~ 
"& 
REFERENCE DATA 








RUN NO • 
976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 












1.102 1 I. 240 
1.102 -1.210 
GRADIENT 






































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
M5FC 594 (IA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING !RICSOll 
PAGE 420 
























'b c ') 
976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
































.000 ELEVTR = 













































































~, ~:'C"::=-=~:::: .... ~. ::"""=:==-::~'''::'~.~::c:::::. :,.;, ... "'r'" 
t:~ 
",,,,../ 
~ DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 59~ (IA331 7~-OTS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.000~ SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT 
BETA 
LREF ~ 129C.00CC. IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT 
RUDDER -
BREF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 (N. ZT 
BDFLAP • 
SCALE .. .OO~O 
RUN NO. ~I 0 RNIL ~ 5.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.0
0 
MACH ALPHA CN8F CASF 
2.74C -12.370 .00610 .00000 
2.1~0 -10.120 .00630 .00000 
2.7~0 -7.790 .00590 .00000 
2.740 -5.460 .00630 .00000 
2.740 -3.150 .00650 .00000 
2.7~0 -.BIO .00650 .00000 
2.740 1.410 .00660 .00000 
2.740 3.670 .00670 .00000 
2.740 5.980 .00670 .00000 
2.740 8.280 .00680 .00000 
2.740 10.470 .00680 .00000 
2.740 - .850 .00660 .00000 
GRADIENT .00003 .00000 
RUN NO. 31 I RNIL = 4.56 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.0
0 
MACH ALPHA CN8F CA8F 
2.990 -11.820 .00500 .00000 
2.990 -9:680 .00520 .00000 
2.990 -7.430 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -5.210 .00550 .OCOOO 
2.990 -2.960 .005""0 .00000 
2.990 -.740 .00580 .00000 
2.990 1.~40 .00580 .00000 
2.Q90 3.650 .00590 .00000 
2.990 5.910 .00590 .00000 
2.990 8.120 .00590 .00000 
I 
I 2.990 10.220 .00590 .00000 
2.990 -.750 .00580 .00000 
GRADIENT ~00003 .00000 
. -'~---.-'---~.~-'--"-' -~-- '~"- - -~::-'::~':':"::::-~="",,-, 
PAGE 421 
(RIC601! 22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR· 















• -0' 5 2 .~~ •• ~ '~_~~«c_.~.~~~ __ ,~_~._-,---.~~_, __ ,_=_. _'_"~ __ ~~~~." __ " ... _~~.~~_. _""",~ __ ",,,,,_._. __ ~~.-
''-__ ~ __ ~ ________ _ 
~ 'c_ 
I , . 
" , 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TAaULATED DATA 
MS,C 594 IIA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YHRP . 0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
8REF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. Zf 8D,LAP 
SCALE = .0040 
RUN NO. 21 I RN/L = 5.54 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNB, CAB, 
4.000 -11.370 .00260 .00000 
4.000 -9.310 .00290 .00000 
4.000 -7.140 .00290 .00000 
4.000 -4.970 .00310 .00000 
4.000 -2.820 .00320 .00000 
4.000 -.640 .OO3cO .00000 
4.000 1.500 .00330 .00000 
4.000 3.640 .00340 .00000 
4.000 5.850 .00340 .00000 
4.000 7.990 .0031.10 .00000 
4.000 10.030 .00330 .00000 
4.000 -.650 .C0330 .00000 
GRADIENT .00003 .00000 
RUN NO. I I I RNIL = 5.47 GRAD!ENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CM8F CABF 
4.959 -10.920 .00140 .oonoo 
4.959 -8.920 .00150 .oocno 
4.959 -6.820 .00160 .00000 
4.959 -4.720 .00180 .00000 
4.959 -2.630 .00190 .00000 
4.959 -.540 .00190 .00000 
4.959 1.550 .00200 .00000 
4.959 3.640 .00200 .oocoo 
It.9S9 5.750 .00200 .00000 
4.959 7.850 .00200 .00000 
4.959 9.830 .OC210 .00000 
4.959 - .540 .00200 .00000 





IRIC60 I I e2 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIc DATA 


















_____ ~c ____ • __ • _.~_~~ 
.---~-"'.--,~-~-~. -.~~--~-.-- ........... ~---<- -'-'---.~ .• ~-~~-----.----' 
l_L~=~~.' ---= .c·_-==-__ c: .... :oc.: c:cc·· -;... . _, .~. __ 'C"._ _ .,.._" "_.~_.~ 
"";., 
L .. J 
.:.:.w/ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
~lSFC 594 (IA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LRE!' 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. VT RUDDER 
. ' BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 400.0000 IN. ZT BDFLAP • 
SC',LE .0040 
RUN NO, 301 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8!' CABF 
.59B -11.760 .01220 .00000 
.59B -9,640 .01200 .00000 
,598 -7.4\0 ,0\ 170 .00000 
.S9B -5.230 .0\ \70 .00000 
.598 -3.0\0 .01 \40 .00000 
.59B - .8\0 .0\\40 .00000 
.598 \. 390 .0\080 .00000 
.598 3.600 .0\060 .00000 
.598 5.860 .0\020 .00000 
.59B 8.0ea .0\000 .00000 
.598 10. \50 .01030 .00000 
.598 -.800 .0\\30 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00014 ,00000 
RUN NO. 29/ 0 RNIL = 5.96 GRADIENT \NTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNeF CABF 
.804 -\2.810 .01400 .00000 
.804 -10.480 .0\390 .00000 
.804 -':.'::0 .0\270 .00000 
.804 
-5.72" .0\280 .00000 
.804 -3.390 .0\270 .00000 
.804 -\ .030 .01200 .00000 
.804 1. ::;20 .0\ \90 .00000 
.804 3.700 0\ \80 .00000 
.B04 6.1 \0 .0\ \40 .00000 
.804 B.460 .01 \ 40 .00000 
.B04 10.630 .0\ \ \ 0 .00000 
.B04 -1.030 .0\220 .00000 
GRADIENT -.000\2 .00000 
_1< , 
--.. -~-.-~~~ ... ~-----~---. 
PAGE 42:0 
tRIC6021 22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR· 











DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAGE 424 
I 
I 
MSFC 594 (IA331 74-0T5 TIPISIP201 ORB STING (RICG021 I 22SEP75 I' ~ REFERENCE DATA SREF · 2690.0000 50. FT XMRP · 976.0000 IN. XT LREF · 1290.0000 IN. YNRP · .0000 IN. YT 8REF · 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP · 400.0000 IN. ZT SCALE .0040 


































































GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
eNBF CABF 












































:.,' ,"--.- .. 





DATE ;!3 OCT 15 tA33 TA8ULAT£O DATA PAGE 425 











SREF • 2690.0000 sa. FT XMRP 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP 




'in.. W. , •• ~. __ <_~ ____ , 
M5FC 594 <IA331 14-0TS TIPISIP201 OPB STING 
916.0000 IN. XT 
_0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN, ZT 





































































































































DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 















976.0000 IN. XT 
. 0000 IN, YT 
400.0000 1 N, ZT 














RUN NO. 141 0 RN/L '" 
MACH 












































GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
CNSF 
.01600 














































































DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABULATED QATA 
PAGE 427 


















/_. ,-,,'-.:::' , , " -" ", - ~-"- -.-. ,-", .... 







MSFC 594 (IA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 
976,0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN, VT 












































































4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 
ALPHA CNBF CABf'" 
-11.B20 .00510 .00000 
-9.6BG .00510 .00000 
-7.420 .00530 .00000 
-5.IBO .00560 .00000 
-2.960 .00570 .00000 
-.740 .C0580 .00000 
1.450 .00580 .00000 
3,650 .00590 .00000 
5.910 .00580 .COOOO 
B.120 .00590 .00000 
10.230 .00580 .00000 
-.740 .00580 .00000 






.100 SPD6K • 
.100 
" . .: .. 
- ... 100 
.000 







DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MS,C 59~ (IA331 7~-OTS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF s 2890.0000 50. FT XMRP = 978.0000 IN. XT BETA ~ 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN. YT RUDDER D 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP ~OO.OOOO IN. ZT BDFLAP '" 
SCALE • .OO~O 
RUN NO. 71 0 RNIL = 5.5~ GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
4.000 -11. 3BO .002BO .00000 
4.000 -9.310 .00290 .00000 
4.000 -7.150 .00300 .00000 
4.000 -4.970 .00310 .00000 
4.000 -2.BOO .00320 .noooo 
4.000 -.840 .00330 .00000 
4.000 1.500 .00330 .00000 
4.000 3.840 . 00340 .00000 
4.000 5.B50 .00340 .00000 
4.000 7.990 .00340 .00000 
4.000 10.040 .00330 .00000 
4.000 -.640 .00330 .00000 
GRADIENT .00003 .00000 
RUN NO. 81 a RN/L = 5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
4.959 -10.930 .00140 .00000 
4.959 -B.920 .00180 .00000 
4.959 -6.B20 .00170 .00000 
4.959 -4.720 .00180 .00000 
4.959 -2.530 .00190 .00000 
4.959 -.520 .00190 .00000 
4.959 1.570 .00200 .00000 
•. 959 3.850 .00200 .00000 
4.959 5.780 .OC210 . 00000 
4.959 7.860 .00210 .00000 
4.959 9.850 .00210 .00000 
4.959 -.520 .00200 .00000 





















.' ~ . i 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
r:'>-~ 
< ' ~~, 
MSFC 594 IIA331 74-0TS TIPISIP201 OR8 STING 1R1C6031 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
PAGE 429 







n~·~ . $ ,"" •-.. 
. -
REFERENCE DATA 









976.0000 IN. XT 
.0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 

























































































































DATE ~3 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
Msrc 594 (IA33) 74-0T5 TIPI51P201 ORB STING 
REF"ERENCE DATA 
5RE. 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP • 976.0000 IN. XT SETA • 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT RUDDER' 
eREF 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP = 400.0000 IN. ZT BDFLAP • 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 19/ 0 RN/L ~ 6.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNSF CABF 
.900 -13.260 .01670 .00000 
.900 -10.730 .01520 .00000 
.900 -8.210 .01460 .00000 
.9CO -5.750 .01410 .00000 
.900 -3.330 .01360 .00000 
.9CO -.920 .01270 .00000 
.91JO 1.1f90 .01310 .00000 
.9CO 3.880 .01280 .00000 
.900 6.3~1 .01280 .00000 
.900 B.750 .01300 .00000 
.900 1\.020 .01330 .00000 
.900 -.910 .01270 .00000 
GRADIENT -.OOOOB .00000 
RUN NO. 2" 0 ~N/L :r 6.49 ORAD lENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.00 
MACH ALPHA c~ar CASF 
.997 -13.900 .02150 .00000 
.997 -11.260 .02040 .00000 
.997 -8.570 .01970 .00000 
,997 -6.120 .0:980 .00000 
,997 -3.620 .Oi960 .00000 
,997 -\. I! a .02030 .00000 
.997 1.320 .02000 .00000 r. , 
.9~7 3.BOO • O~''J!O .00000 
.997 6.!OC .clgoa .00000 
.9'J'1 8.920 .C1980 .00000 
.G'37 11.140 .O?OOO .00000 
.997 -I.ICO .02020 .COOOO 





~--, .. -- ---- ._-----
( ....... 
'\I ~>-~"---j~~~ __ ... .....J.I, •. ~, , .... -'-,lb.. 
PAGE 430 
(RIC603) [~~ SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR· 




















r ~ '<' . . 




'F'I----,·=:::==~'~~ 1 - . 
4. __ .> ~ 
- ~ 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA PAOE 431 I 




2690.0000 50. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT 
LREF 
· 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP 
· 
4DO.0000 IN. ZT 
SCALE .. .001tO 







I. 104 -1.190 

























































.. 1, -:.11" 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR' 













~ ._ .. _ .. ".,---






SREF" • 2690.0000 so. F"T 
LREF 1290.0000 IN. 
BREr • 1290.0000 I~. 








-.~_,_,..," o·'. __ "' __ ·_~_~ __ ~ ________ ·~ __ 
MS,C 594 (IA331 74-0T5 TIPI51P201 ORB STING 
976.0000 IN. xT 
. 0000 IN. YT 
400.0000 IN. ZT 
























































































































22 SEP 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR. 








... ~~:,:...- ___ ......;,_-'---,~ .. ~. _~ .....:...,ji 












~-==-: ._.-_._--_._--_ .. _ ... ~.::-.~,~".~ ... ,---... ~~, _.". ~«-·- .. '1';,,·"'< /._::;: _.,:: .• '::~,~ .. :;.-_.. " .• -,--,._-,,-_. ,,-..;l. 
~'~\:''':.':'' -", '..;;r ;;CI"" 'j~"-
',~" J 
DATE 23 OCT 15 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSFC 594 IIA33J 74-0TS TIPISIP201 ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF u 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 976.0000 IN. XT BETA 
LREF . 1290.0000 IN. YMRP u • 0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
13REF . 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP . 400.0000 IN. ZT BOF'LAP • 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 121 0 RNIL u 5.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
2.740 -12.330 .00610 .00000 
2.740 -10.100 .00620 .00000 
2.740 -7.770 .00630 .00000 
2.740 -5.440 .00640 .00000 
2.740 -3.130 .00660 .00000 
2.740 -.830 .00680 .00000 
2.740 1.430 .00690 .00000 
2.740 3.690 .00690 .00000 
2.740 6.030 .00690 .00000 
2.740 8.310 .00700 .00000 
2.-140 10.520 .OUGYO .00000 
2.740 -.830 .00680 .00000 
GRADIENT .00004 .00000 
RUN NO. III 0 RN/L = 4.57 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
2.990 -11.800 .00530 .00000 
2.990 -9.660 .00550 .00000 
2.990 -7.410 .00560 .00000 
2.990 -5.160 .00570 .00000 
2.990 -2.950 .00580 .00000 
2.990 -.740 .00600 .00000 
2.990 1.460 .00610 .00000 
2.990 3.660. .00610 .00000 
2.990 5.900 .00610 .00000 
2.990 8.130 .00620 .00000 
2.990 10.240 .00510 .00000 
2.990 -.730 .00600 .00000 
GRADllNT .00005 .00000 
,.11 " -~::i";. ;I_:t-r..._ .... _ _". 
I.\.. <It 't," ~~_.~-.. ,~~. ____ ~_ 





22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR' 


















DATE: 23 OCT 75 IA33 TA8UlATED OATA 









2690.0000 SO. FT XMRP 
1290.00DO IN. YMRP 




• 976.0000 IN. XT 
• .0000 IN. YT 
· 
400.0000 IN. ZT 































5.54 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CN8F CA8F 
-11.370 .00270 .00000 
-9.300 .00300 .00000 
-7.130 .00310 .00000 
-If.!JGO .00320 .00000 
-2.B20 .00330 .00000 
-.640 .00340 .00000 
1.510 .00350 .00000 
3.650 .00350 .00000 
5.830 .00350 .OOCOO 
8.000 .00350 .00000 
10.040 .00350 .OOOGD 
-.630 .00340 .00000 
GRADIENT .00004 .000olO 
5.47 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHA CNSF CA8F" 
-10.910 .00170 .00000 
-8.910 .00170 .00000 
-6.810 .00180 .00000 
-4.720 .00190 .00000 
-2.620 .00200 .00000 
-.520 .00200 .00000 
1.560 .00200 .00000 
3.650 .00210 .00000 
5.790 .00210 .00000 
7.860 .00210 .00000 
9.850 .00210 .00000 
-.520 .00210 .00000 




I 22 SEP 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR. 











.. --~-----.- ---~-'-'-"-' ~."--~. ~~----------" ~ ....  
I, 




,', .. .> 
DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 




2S90.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT BETA 
LRCF 
· 
1290.0000 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
8RCF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP · 
400.0000 IN. ZT BDi'LAP • 
SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 421 0 RN/L = 4.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNSF CABF 
.599 -11.680 .01140 .00000 
.599 -9.560 .01140 .00000 
.599 -7.330 .01150 .00000 
.599 -5. \70 .01130 .00000 
.599 -2.940 .01080 .00000 
.599 -.730 .01)00 .00000 
.599 1.460 .01020 .00000 
.599 3.690 .01020 .00000 
.599 5.940 .01020 .00000 
.599 8.150 .01000 .00000 
.599 10.220 .00990 .00000 
.59~ -.730 .01080 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00012 .00000 
RUN NO. 411 0 RNIt ... 5.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CN8F' CASF 
.801 -12.680 .01350 .00000· 
.BOI -10.380 .01270 .00000 
.801 -7.970 .01250 .00000 
.80t -5.630 .01210 .00000 
.801 -3.280 .01210 .00000 
.801 -.940 .01 \70 .00000 
.801 1.390 .01 \70 .00000 
.801 3.760 .01160 .00000 
.801 6. \70 .C1130 .00000 
.801 B.500 .01110 .00000 
.801 10.720 .01130 .00000 
.801 -.940 .01200 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00006 .00000 
. ," ---.- .. ~--" .-
,. 




22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR-
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DATE 23 OCT 75 IA33 TABULATED DATA 
MSrC 594BIIA331 74-0TS TIPIS1P201+0RIT ORB STING 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF" ~ 2690.0000 SQ. FT XMRP 
· 
976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF • 1290.0000 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
BREF • 1290.0000 IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT BDFLAP • SCALE • .0040 
RUN NO. 401 a RN/L .. 6.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
.904 -13.290 .01560 .00000 
.904 -10.B30 .01510 .00000 
.904 -8.330 .01420 .00000 
.904 -5.890 .01360 .00000 
.904 -3.400 .01300 .00000 
.904 -1.020 .01220 .00000 
.904 1.380 .01240 .00000 
.904 3.770 .01210 .00000 
,90'4 6.2l10 .01210 .00000 
.904 8.6"0 .0 1190 .00000 
.904 10.930 .01210 .00000 
.904 -1.010 .01260 .00000 
ORADIENT -.00010 .00000 
RUN NO. 371 a RN/L = 6.48 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNBF CABF 
.993 -13.960 .02120 .00000 
.993 -11.370 .01920 .00000 
.993 -8.760 .01B70 .00000 
.993 ·~.220 .01850 .00000 
.993 ! 700 .01870 .ooono 
.993 •. 190 .01910 .00000 
.993 1.260 .01930 .00000 
.993 3.700 .01930 .00000 
.993 6.240 .01900 .00000 
.993 8.750 .01860 .00000 
.993 II. 070 .01850 .00000 
.993 -1.170 .01940 .00000 
GRADIENT .00008 .00000 
("; 
L···-.···················· .' , . '"'------'''-'''-"-,- -~~--~-".,~~.-."~-.-.-. 
IRIC60"1 
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22 SEP 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 ELEVTR. 






















... - -. ~ ; ; 
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DATE 23 OCT 75 lA33 TABtJLAT[D OAiA 
M5,C 594BCIA33) 74-0TS TIPISIP201+GRIT ORB STING 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
5RE, • 2690.0000 SQ. ,T XMRP 
-
976.0000 IN. XT BETA • 
LREF' . 129(1.0000 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN. YT RUDDER • 
BRE'. - 1290.00JO IN. ZMRP • 400.0000 IN. ZT BDF'LAP • 
SCALE .. .0040 
RUN NO. 3BI 0 RN/L = 6.63 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNB, CAB, 
1.107 -14.370 .01540 .00000 
~~ 1.107 -11.670 .01450 .00000 1.107 -8.970 .01420 .00000 
''rI Q 1.107 -6.370 .01410 .00000 1.107 -3.780 .01360 .00000 ~~ 1.107 -1.220 .01340 .00000 1.107 1.270 .01330 .00000 I. 107 3.770 .01350 .00000 
D 1.107 6.370 .01350 .00000 ~~ 1.107 B.BBO. .01300 .00000 1.107 11.190 .01300 .00000 j~ 1.107 -1.220 .01330 .00000 GRADIENT -.00002 .00000 
.~ RUN NO. 391 0 RN/L '" 6.6B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH ALPHA CNS, CAB, 
1.196 -14.980 .01760 .00000 
1.196 -12.140 .01670 .00000 
1.196 -9.280 .01660 .00000 
1.196 -6.560 .01630 .00000 
1.196 -3.B90 .01590 .00000 
1.196 -1.240 .01560 .00000 
1.196 1.300 .01500 .00000 
1.196 3.820 .01530 .00000 
1.196 6.460 .01520 .00000 
1.196 8.950 .01530 .00000 
1.196 11.390 .01590 .00000 
1.196 -1.230 .01540 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00009 .00000 
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